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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

NEWS SUMMARY 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Haughey £4.6bn 
under current 
pressure 

to resign for UK 
Ireland’s opposition leader Charles 
Hanghey is still under Intense pres¬ 
sure to resign in the wake of a 
phone tapping scandal. 

Be surprised supporters and opr 
poaents by giving no. indication of 
his intention to step down when he 
met his Fianna Fall parliamentary 
party yesterday. 

Afterwards, however, several 
MFS went privately to his office and 
made it Clear they were urging him 
to resign, ftp IS 

Adelman criticised 
President Reagan’s nomination of 
Kenneth Adehnan to head the U.S. 
arms control agency ran into severe 
criticism in the Senate. Democrat 
Alan Cranston of California urged 
senators to reject the nomination. 

Wanted Kalian held 
Luciano Petrone. 24, alleged to be a 
leading member of Italian Right* 
wing terrorist organisation NAR, 
was arrested in a dawn raid in Lon¬ 
don. 

Red Brigades ‘quit* 
Founders of Italy’s Red Brigades 
sent documents to Rome newspa¬ 
per La Repubblica saying their 
armed struggle against the state 
was over. 

Swiss summit 
Prime ministers and economics 
ministers .from 28 countries will 
meet in the Swiss resort of Davos 
this weekend far informal-tnllnt on - 
world recession. . 

China "wifi anTtu$’ , 
Namibian r independence . teadee 
Sam Nujonursaid in Peking that 
China would provide arms forliis 
guerrillas fighting South Africa. 

Plea to Pope 
Haiti's anti-government group Hec¬ 
tor Riode has urged the Pope not to 
meet president-fbr-ftfe Jean-CIaude 
Duvaher when he visits, the country 
in Mnmh- * •_ '" 

Women get the. vote J 
An assembly of men in the Swiss 
mountain village of Jenihs voted 
51-84 in favour of giving women the 
vote on local issues. 

Bulgarian connection 
US. officials have received "con¬ 
vincing* evidence from European 
governments that the Pope's would- 
be Ah Agca spent time in. 
Bulgaria before his attempt, the 
New York Times reported. 

Lebanon talks 
Tera pi and i^banon held a tenth 
round of talks on Israeli withdrawal 
but appeared to be marking time 
until US. mediator Philip Habib re¬ 
turned to the Middle East Page 3 

Highest rubbish tip 
Nepal's authorities said they were 
worried about the growing pile of 
rubbish left behind by climbers on. 
Mount Everest 

• BRITAIN^* surplus on the 
rent account of the balance of pay¬ 
ments last year was £L8bn (SLlbn), 
substantially better than the Trea- 
smy expected in November. PageS 

• DOLLAR fell in late trading to 
DM 4425 (DM 14SL Swfr L885 
(SwFr L99), FFr M675 (Ftr 48775) 
and Y2354 (¥335u5L ft Bank of 

trade-weighted index was 
m3 (uas). Page 36 

• STERLING fefl 85 points to 
SL5375. It eased to DM 3.73 (DM 
3755), SwFr 3H52S (SwFr 3.0775), 
FFr 105525 (FFr 10.0) and Y3SLS 
(Y36L25). Its trade-weighted index 
was 8U (812). Page 36 

• GOLD rose $35 in London , to 
$495. in Frankfort it rose $1025 to 
$4905 and in Zurich S9 to $4905. 
PagC 31 

• COPPER rose £1025 a tonne in 
London to a 17-month high of 
□,A3L75,'foUiNring the sbacp rise in 
gold. Page 31 

• -LONDONi FT IndnririalOriB- 
nary index fed 08 to SILO. Govern¬ 
ment Securities rase stehtiy. 
Pa*e29 

• WALL STREET dosed up -254$- 
aU.S63.te. Pages 2*30 

index dipped L94 to 588JO 
Pages 29,39 ' - 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng Index 
rose 3J»iom72. Pages 29,39 

• AUSTRALIA: j&darti index 
.lostOJto5304.Pages29,39 ' 

• FRANKFURT: Commmhank 
index gained U to 7307. 
Pages 29,30. 

• PRESIDENT ^ REAGAN dropped 
his suggestion that the-®-per cent 
UJS. tax on companies should be 
abolished less than 24 hours after 
making it. 

• ARGENTINA is to get a $500m 
loan from the Bank for Internation¬ 
al Settlements. Page 4 ; 

• JAPAN has promised to lend Yu¬ 
goslavia S80m as part of an interna¬ 
tional effort to ease its financial 
problems. 

• KUWAIT Government • will 
double the special fund to compen¬ 
sate small investors caught in last 
summer’s collapse of the unofficial 
stock market from KD 500m to KD 
lbn ($3.45bn). ftge 18. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETS: 

Section III 

D 8523 B 

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IK WASHINGTON 

Inflation remains a threat to a UJS. economic recovery and interest rates could 
rise again if budget' deficits are. not brought under control, Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve- Board, warned yesterday in his first 
statement on monetary policy to the new'Congress. 

He endorsed President Ronald 
Reagan's Idea of a ‘standby” tax in¬ 
crease in 1985 if deficits fail to re¬ 
spond to other measures.' Most con¬ 
gressional leaders have dismissed 
this proposal since President Rea¬ 
gan announced itonTuesday. 

Mr Vokker’s testimony, to the 
Congressional Joint Economic Com- 
.nutee, was notable for his renewed 
focus on . inflationary dangers, 
ahead of debate an the 1984 budget 
which will begin in Congress next 
week. 

In his'Clearances before con-, 
gressional committees last year 
Mr Volcker gavethe impression 
that he was Yngm hTTmp<fiatply con¬ 
cerned about the need for an eco¬ 
nomic recovery than about the. 
short-term danger of an inflation¬ 
ary upsurge In recent weeks, how¬ 
ever, Bip fetfs thinking has appar¬ 
ently been moving bade towards a 
somewhat greater preoccupation 
with Inflation. 

Mr Volcker even qualified the 
message in last week’s Paris com- 
mumqni from the Group of Ten 
leading industrial nations. Which 

called on governments to imple¬ 
ment economic ppUfi^Yteqgnpd to 
achieve a "sustainable improve¬ 
ment," in . growth . and 

frade, "T pmpKaeieft flip 
word ‘sustainable’ in that commu- 
niqod. A short-lived recovery with¬ 
out staying power and accompanied 
by re-ignition of inflationary pres¬ 
sures, offers so real solution to our 
problems or those of the developing 
nations,” he ■ 

. He warned that the US. is "still 
short of the goal of reasonable price 
stability," and said that the present 
U.S. budgetary situation wcraM, if 
left unattended, eventually produce 
“a collision” between the credit 

-UeedS of hrmcing atiH 
business. "The high interest rates 
that result will work against growth 
in private investment and housing." 

if on the other band 
were to comply with the Reagan 
Administration's requests ter fur¬ 
ther budget cuts, he held out the 
prospect of “a long period of non-in- 
flationary economic expansion.'1 
The foundations for this were al¬ 
ready firmly in place. Althnngh Mr 

Volcker remained cautious about 
immediate economic prospects, 
there were "some crocuses' bloom- 

Reagan’s economic plans re¬ 
ceived a frostier reception, yester¬ 
day from Mr Henry Kaufman, the 
chief economist at Salomon Broth¬ 
ers. Mr gairfmww said that the 
President’s plane did not "adequate¬ 
ly suggest" that deficits would be 
cut "very quickly.” The overall mes¬ 
sage of the State of the Union 
speech was that the President had 
"effectively given up control of fis¬ 
cal policy," despite his "good inten¬ 
tions.” 

Mr Kaufman predicted that there 
would be brief rises in long-term in¬ 
terest rates which would keep the 
pace of economic recovery down to 
the ‘subnormal level of L5 to 2 per 
cent" 
' In the long run, high real interest 

rates would continue to be "a terri¬ 
ble burden to bear for the business 
borrower.” 

Democrats set for attack on 
tax plans, ftge 4; 

Editorial comment. Page 14 

UK court tells U.S. bank 
to 
wwniiteiua aid BKfuommm& m London _ . r ; 

IPE^ONBQN branchefa-leafing- beyond its legal powers, but theprir. fraud the tLS.aud an attempt to 
TSJL-money centre.honk-taa^eait>6tes^jes^Mc<Ubrfote thctettaB^uiarin tat.' . : 

Briefly... 
Georges BidsuR, former French 
Premier who opposed Algerian in¬ 
dependence, died aged 83. Fage2 

Aurora Fontanella, 25, gave birth to 
two girls and three boys at a Naples 
clinic after hormone treatments. 

President Reagan and Egyptfe Pres¬ 
ident Mubarak met in Washingtcm. 

Car bomb injured two men in the 
Basque dtyof Vitoria. 

Kenya has 8^00 cases of Jeprosy 
under treatment, said health minis- 
ter Musaka Mango. 

COMPANIES 
• AEMTAUA. Italy’s leading air¬ 
craft maker, saidsales increased 52 
per cent in 1982 to L800bn ($57Om). 
Page 16 - y -, . . . 

• MATRA, the French electronics 
group, kxdcs likely to move towards 
taking full ownership of the bar 
company .it owns jointly with Peu¬ 
geot ftge 17 " v 

• XEROX COUP, the ILS. pffioe 
equipment maker, reported fourth 
quarter net in come down, by half to 
$53.7m. Page 17 . 

• SANYO ELECTRIC, Japan’s elec¬ 
tric and electronic appliances mak¬ 
er, saw profits rise cmV O A per cent 
to Y44bn ($186m) in the year to No¬ 
vember 30. Page 18 

• SOHIO, the large Alaskan oil 
producer, had .lower earnings qf 
$464m (against S478m) in the fourth 
quarter of last year. Page 17 

urdefal fay fee gigh Court not to 
dBey a lfew.Yori grand ftttfs de¬ 
mands that it hand oyer documents1 
relating to the aftairs of three mul- 
tinafional w«ip«wi»« which it is in¬ 
vestigating. ■ . 
vThe judge, who delivered his de- 

dsum in open court after a private 
hearing, did not name the compa- 
nies or the bank and said he expect¬ 
ed flier anonymity to be presenred. 
. The'ruling'has significant legal 
impKeatiwit - fop. m^rnatinnal 

banks (aerating in London since it 
has neyer been clear to bankers 
how far the legal writ of a foreign 
government can influence the Lon¬ 
don operations of a bank. 
- The question was first highlight¬ 
ed at the time of tire Iranian hos¬ 
tages crisis in November 1979 when 
the UJS. authorities tried to Hock 
the Eurodollar deposits of custom¬ 
ers cdUJS. banks’ London branches. 
Many bankers felt at the time that 
toe UE. administration had gone 

was ever tested in' fite 
courts. . ■ ' *. • ., 
, _ ” • "• ; 

The. latest case, which concerns 
two Swiss and one Panamanian 
company involved in oil, metal and' 
fertfiiser trading, revolves around a 
question of a banker's duty of confi¬ 
dence to a chent It has not yet been 
deckled in England hdw far the law 
of aibreign country can overrule a 
banker's duty to preserve the confi¬ 
dentiality of its clients’ affairs. 

The three customers concerned 
in the current case had lodged docu¬ 
ments, in the London-branch of the 
ILS. bank. The UJS. authorities said 
.that under UJS.law they could com¬ 
pel a UJS. company to produce its 
records from anywhere in the 
world. The subpoena from the New 
York Grand jury, requiring the dis¬ 
closure cf the documents, apparent¬ 
ly stemmed from a 1977 UE. inves¬ 
tigation of the crude oil industry 
and related to a conspiracy to de- 

' The companies concerned said 
they would not have placed busi¬ 
ness with the London branch cf the 
bank unless they had been sure 
that their secrets would remain se¬ 
cure in accordance With established 
practic in the UK. 

Upholding an injunction stopping 
the. UE. bank’s London branch 
obeying the subpoenas, Mr Justice 
T^ggatt miM in the Commercial 
Court there ants evidence that irre¬ 
parable and incalculable commer¬ 
cial damage would be done to the 
companies if the documents were 
(Esdosed. 

Disclosure to the grand jury 
would be a breach of the bulk’s du¬ 
ty of confidentiality to its customers 
because the evidence showed that 
In practice there is no secrecy in 

Continued on Page 16 
UJS. banks face worse times. 

Page 17 

AT & T share income falls as 
recession costs 6,700 jobs 
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE and 
Telegraph (AT & T), the predomi¬ 
nant UJS. telecommunications com¬ 
pany and the world’s largest in 
terms of assets, has not been 
spared from the streetsd U.S. eco¬ 
nomic recession. . 

. The tdecomnmnfcgtiops group • 
reported yesterday a decline in per 
riuoe income last year at the same 
time as announcing major opera¬ 
tion and work-force reductions at 
its .Western.. Electric manufacturing 
subsidiary. . 

These- cutbacks resulted in a 
33175m aftertax writeoff charged 
against the company’s 1982 earn¬ 
ings totalling !7JMbn. 
- Although - net earnings for 1982 
were 6.7 per cent higher than the 
S6£2bs AT&T earned in 1981. per 
share earnings of $8.^) dxt850m av¬ 

erage shares outstanding were 0J 
per cent lower compared to restated 
per share earnings of 58.47 on 788m 
average shares in 198L 

The restructuring moves an¬ 
nounced by Western Electric yester¬ 
day include the phasing out of oper- 
ations at a major plant, at Kearny, 
New Jersey, and.the reduction in 
operations at two other plants in¬ 
cluding one in Baltimore ami an¬ 
other at Cicero, Illinois. 

AT & T ’said yesterday the cuts 
announced yesterday at Western 
Electric were part of an overall pro¬ 
gramme to improve the subsidiary's 
plant use. Mr Charies Brown, AT & 
Ts chairman^ said file decision was 
unavoidable in today’s economic 
»nd competitive environment 

The cutbacks announced yester¬ 
day will affect about 6,700 Western 

Electric employees, or about 5 per 
cent of the subsidiary’s work force 
of 136,000 people. The plant being 
phased out in New Jersey employs 
at present about 4,000 people. Prod¬ 
ucts made there include systems to 
convert conventional power for 
communications, test sets and con¬ 
nectors. 

But AT & T said yesterday the 
S317.8m write off to cover the West¬ 
ern Electric moves was offset by an 
increase in net income of 5352.7m 
from the effect of a change in ac¬ 
counting for deferred income taxes. 

AT & Ts operating revenues last 
year increased by 121 per cent to 
$654bn compared with S584bn the 
year before. Total operating ex¬ 
penses and taxes rose by 14J> per 
cent to $5L8bn from S47Jbn in 
198L 
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reports, prices... Section III 

states 
delay on 
prices 
By Kathleen Evans In Kuwait 

NO IMMEDIATE action Is 
ptanned fay Arab ofl producers in 
the Gulf to reduce their oil 
prices, in fine with those of mem¬ 
bers of tiie Organisation of Pe¬ 
troleum Exporting Countries 
who have been giving discounts 
and refusing to increase differ¬ 
entials. 

That much was indicated here 
by Sheikh Ali KhaEIa Al-Sabah, 
the Kuwaiti Minister a! Oil, amid 
lively speculation that Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait and their elK**, 
were waiting for the British Na¬ 
tional 03 Corporation (BNOC) to 
take the initiative in wannp 
prices. 

“We have to wait another 10 
days to see how the market de¬ 
velops,” he said. He added, 
somewhat enigmatically, rtu» 
Arab producers of the Gulf were 
not In the habit of making sepa¬ 
rate announcements on prices, 
without consultations with Opec 
asa whole. 

Sheikh Ali KhaKfo added that 
there were no plans yet for a 
meeting of oil Fnhitofrr? of the 
states grouped together under 
the aegis of the Gulf Co-opera¬ 
tion Council, which are pledged 
to co-ordinate their policies and 
are still formally committed to 
defence of Opec's $34 per barrel 
yfr—iwoe- They are Saudi Arab¬ 
ia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emi¬ 
rates, Qatar, fWpan and Bahrain 

Consultations are, however, 
taking plaee. Dr Subroto. the In¬ 
donesian Minister of Oil, is ex¬ 
pected here tomorrow for talks 
with Sheikh AH KhalHa, follow¬ 
ing a visit to Riyadh where he 
met Shailrli Tati Varnani, funwti 
Minister of Ofl. 

The understanding, such as it 
was, reached at the abortive 
Opec conference in Geneva earli¬ 
er this week, was for experts-of 
™*»ph»r ****** to study the dif¬ 
ferentials, ■ or ‘tie nrendnm, 
charged for the high quality 
crudes produced by Algeria, Iib- 
ya and Nigeria. It was very tenta¬ 
tively agreed that a full ministe¬ 
rial conference might be held in 
March. 

With the ofl market in a Gmbo 
of uncertainty, however, patience 
is growing thin. This has been 
expressed most vociferously by 
the United Arab Emirates, which 
recently appeared to be some- 

Continued on Page 16 
Threat to Iran’s fragile bonanza, 
Page 2; Texaco raises UK prices, 
ftge 5; U3. oil majors’ results. 
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French voice 
concern over 
Airbus sales 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH partner in Airbus 
Industrie, the European airliner 
manufacturing consortium, has ac¬ 
cused West Germany and Britain of 
providing insufficient financial sup¬ 
port to back Airbus sales, which 
slumped last year as a result of the 
crisis in the world air business. 

The accusation emerged yester¬ 
day with the publication of a 
strongly-worded letter to French 
Government Ministries written by 
General Jacques Mitterrand, chair¬ 
man of the state aerospace group 
Aerospatiale, and also the French 
President's brother. 

The content of the letter, pub¬ 
lished in Le Monde, was confirmed 
last night fay Aerospatiale officials 
in Paris. 

General Mitterrand’s comments, 
which tingle out the reticence of 
West German banks as a key factor 
behind declining Airbus sales, un¬ 
derline the potentially serious 
cracks opening up in the structure 
of the pan-European consortium. 

Britain and West Germany have 
held back wholehearted support for 
the Airbus A-320 project for a new 
150-seater aircraft, citing the uncer¬ 
tain state of the world market 

M Charles flterman, the French 
Transport Minister, said on Wed¬ 
nesday night that France would do 
all it could to speed up a decision on 
the A-320 programme, and said that 
companies in n»nadn1 Holland and 

Italy could join the consortium for 
the project 

In his letter, addressed to civil 
servants in various ministries, Gen 
Mitterrand called the state of the 
Airbus programme ■‘preoccupying.’' 
For the first time in 12 years of 
marketing the A-300 airliner, sales 
in 1982 had fallen below the level of 
cancellations, with nine sold and 11 
cancelled. 

Gen Mitterrand said the poor 
state of the market could lost until 
the end of the year or even the 
beginning of 1984. He suggested the 
setting up of a top-level tripartite 
group among France, Britain and 
West Germany to intensify co-oper¬ 
ation on selling planes during the 
present "critical phase." 

Greater efforts were needed espc- • 
daily on export finance, "which in 
Britain, and above all in West Ger¬ 
many, does not receive all the nec¬ 
essary priority." 

Officials said last night that the 
tetter was meant to draw attention 
above all to the competitive terms 
offered by the UjS. Export-Import 
Bank to finance sales by competi¬ 
tors like Boeing or McDonnell 
Douglas. 

Banks in West Germany - where 
Gen Mitterrand said the system 
worked "in the opposite sense" to 
promoting sales - are thought to 

Continued on Page 16 

Opinion poll gives 
boost to Genscher 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

HERR Hans-Dietrich GenscheFs 
Free Democrat Party (FDP) could 
survive to gain parliamentary re¬ 
presentation at the March election, 
according to an opinion poll pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The poD, conducted by the Emrnd 
Institute in the week beginning 
January 13, shows the FDP with 5 
per cent of the vote, the lowest level 
permitted by the West German con¬ 
stitution for proportional represen¬ 
tation in the Bundestag. It is the 
first poll to predict a parliamentary 
future for the FDP since the party 
changed its coalition allegiance 
from the Social Democrats to the 
Conservative parties in October. 

The Party has been involved in 
every government since 1969. 

The Emnid poll also gives 5 per 
cent to the Greens, the disarma¬ 
ment and ecological party seeking 

to enter the Bundestag for the first 
time. The "Union” parties. Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl's Christian Democrats and 
Herr Franz Josef Strauss’ Christian 
Social Union are given 47 per cent 
and the Social Democrat opposition 
42 per cent 

In effect, this means that if the* 
FDP does secure 5 per cent and sur¬ 
vives, Chancellor Kohl's govern¬ 
ment is safe. However, if the FDP 
fails to make 5 per cent and is eject¬ 
ed from the Bundestag, while the 
Greens get in, a Social Democrat 
government supported by the 
Greens could govern. 

The poll comes as a terrific boost 
for Herr Genscher’s party on the 
eve of their election party congress 
at the weekend. 

Doubt on Bonn projections, 
Page 2; Gennan steel crisis. 

Page 14 

ABt FRANCE BRINGS LOWPON-TOKYO 
HBR. 

With our weekend service Air France is 
-the only airline to offer you so much speed 
with so much convenience all the way toTokyo. 
We get you there foster and in time to start 
work first thing Monday morning. 

The re-introduction of our Trans-Siberian 
route by B747 saves you 4hr. 20m. on our 
standard flying time - and you arrive with time 

to relax properly and prepare yourself for the 
working week. 

Our Winter schedule departs Heathrow 
on Saturday, arriving Tokyo at 10.00a.m. on 
Sunday. Transit is via Paris-Charies de Gaulle 
Terminal 2 - the Air France 'Express Terminal*. 

Ask your Travel Agent for full details - 
or contact Air France direct 

Air France.158 r Jew Bond Street. London'W1YQAY. Td: 01 -499 9511. 
Heathrav Airport; Q1-759 2311. Manchester: 06M36 3800. Cargo Bookings. 01- 897 2811. Preael:3-rlisa 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Industry leader 
casts doubts on 
Bonn projections 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

A LEADING West German in¬ 
dustrialist has cast serious 
doubts on the Centre-Right 
Government's forecast that 
11 zero" economic growth (in 
real terms, after inflation) can 
be attained this year. West 
Germany faces a general elec¬ 
tion on March 6. 

Dr Manfred Lennings, head, 
of Europe’s biggest mechanical 
engineering group, GutehoS- 
nungshutte (GHH), said the 
boost in domestic orders for 
investment goods late last year 
was caused by buyers bringing 
forward purchases to take ad¬ 
vantage of a government invest¬ 
ment bonus, which expired in 
December. 

The upshot, was that results 
for the current months would 
show renewed weakness in 
home demand—in addition to 
flagging orders from abroad. 

His views are worth under¬ 
lining partly because GHH, with 
annual turnover of about 
DM 19bn (£5bn) and products 
ranging from turbines and 
industrial plant to commercial 
vehicles, is highly iTA-esenta- 
tive of an important sector of 
industry. Over the years. Dr 
Lennings has hit a lot of bulls- 
eyes with his trenchantly ex¬ 
pressed views about the 
economy—views dearly inde¬ 

pendent of current political 
trends. 

He and the Government are 
clearly at one in their view 
that little is to be expected 
from exports this year. GHH’s 
foreign orders plunged by 
nearly 40 per cent from July 
to December against the same 
period of 1981, and there are 
few signs of encouragement. 

The Government, however, is 
expecting an upturn at home, 
par??.' pn the basis of those 
order figures for investment 
goods to which Dr Lennings 
referred. 

Dr Lennings agrees there are 
some encouraging signs, includ¬ 
ing the removal, of the currer* 
account deficit, as well as fall¬ 
ing interest rates and inflation. 

However, even taking an 
optimistic view and postulating 
an upturn in the second half, 
he says he does not see how 
“zero growth" this year is to 
be achieved. 

In the last quarter of 1982, 
gross natioiyil product in real 
terms was 1.5 per cent lower 
than in the same period of 
1981. The achievement of aver¬ 
age “ zero growth " this year 
against last thus implied a 
very marked upsurge indeed, he 
said. 

WEST GERMAN INVESTMENT GOODS 
Incoming orders in real turns. Percentage change over previous years. 
19f2 Overall Domestic foreign 
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Production in chemicals 
industry falls nearly 5% 
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 

OUTPUT IN the West German 
chemicals industry fell nearly 5 
per cent last year. The sector 
was harder hit than most large 
industrial sectors in the country. 
Overall, the output of manufac¬ 
turing industry dropped by 2.1 
per cent as the country slipped 
deeper into recession. 

Demand for chemicals fell 
steeply as sales to major cus¬ 
tomer industries, such as the 
building and . textiles sectors, re¬ 
mained weak and ^consumer 
spending declined further. The 
industry—the world’s biggest 
chemicals trader—also found 
little compensation In export 

■ markets, while importers in¬ 
creased their share of the 
domestic market 

Chemical producers, however, 
are reporting the first tentative 
signs of a recovery in demand. 
Output has stabilised since the 
start of the year — albeit at a 
low level—and, since Novem¬ 
ber, exports have risen above 
the level of a year ago, halting 
the decline in foreign sales 
which began last May. 

At DM 118bn (£31 bn) the 
turnover of the chemicals 
sector — a keystone of the 
economy — virtually stagnated. 
At the same time, falling pro¬ 
duction and lower plant utilisa¬ 
tion cut deeply into company 
profitability with pre-tax profits 

in the sector tumbling by 
around 25 per cent, according to 
the industry association. 

Plants were working on aver¬ 
age at only 70 per cent of capa¬ 
city in the last quarter of the 
year compared with 75 per cent 
a year earlier. 

The deepening recession has 
inevitably cut into capital 
investment, which fell last year 
by about 7 per cent to 
DM 6.7bn. The industry hopes 
to hold this level this-year. 
Some-40 per cent is expected 
to be devoted to plant replace¬ 
ment, compared to 31 per cent 
five years ago, while plant 
expansions will account for 29 
per cent (33 per cent) and 
rationalisation for 31 per cent 
(36 per cent). 

The chemicals industry, one 
of the most research-intensive 
in West Germany, spent around 
DM 6bu on research and deve¬ 
lopment last year compared to 
DM 5.8bn in 1981. 

Exports grew by only 2J» per 
cent (DM 50.9bn in the first 11 
months), while imports in¬ 
creased by 5 per cent 
(DM 29.3bn). West German pro¬ 
ducers’ competitiveness in their 
domestic market has been 
increasingly eroded over the 
past 10 years with importers 
increasing their market share 
from 25 per cent to nearly 34 
per cent over the past decade.. 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

A once a year chance to relax from the 
pressure of business and the opportunity to 
make one' of the best investments of your 
life. 

HOW 
Visit the second International Swimming 
Pool & Leisure Show exhibition at the 
Wembley Conference Centre, London. 

WHEN 
Fri. 4th Feb. 10am - 8pm. 
Sat. 5th Feb. 10am - 6pm. 
Sun. 6th Feb. 10am - 4pm. 

WHY 
Because we have 22,000 sq.ft, of 
Happiness - Representing over 100 leading 
British Companies in the Swimming Pool 
Industry. 

ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS YOU OR 
YOUR FAMILY MIGHT EVER MAKE. 

Development Opportunities 
in Industry. HUHLMSREGtQNaFSeonJMB 

A comprehensive 
document detailing sites, 
financial assistance. 
planning procedures and In- 'tD 

in a factual format 
industrial investors. 
For your copy write to: 
The Director of Development 
Highland Regional Council 
GlenurquhartRoad 
Inverness IV35NS 
Scotland 

WHERE THE SMALL CONCERN IS OFMAJOR IMPORTANCE. 

UK budget 
rebate 
one step 
nearer 

Leaders of th& European Parlia¬ 
ment's budget committee yes¬ 
terday oflered modest conces¬ 
sions which should be enough to 
carry Britain's £500m EEC bud¬ 
get rebate over its first pro¬ 
cedural hurdle, writes John 
Wyies in Brussels. This will be 
the formal adoption by budget 
Ministers of the supplementary 
to the EEC’s 1983 budget con¬ 
taining the rebate on Britain's 
payments to Brussels last year. 

The Parliament has now given 
assurances that it would not 
seek to exploit a proposed classi¬ 
fication of payments worth 
£353m to Britain and West Ger¬ 
many as a basis for boosting 
EEC non-farm spending next 
year. It also agreed not to alter 
the total volume of payments 
set out in the budget for the two 
countries. 

MEPs are expected to press in 
return for concessions which 
may prove impossible to make. 

Turkey criticised at 
Council of Europe 
The parliamentary assembly of 
the Council of Europe yesterday 
made tis toughest criticism yet 
of Turkey's ruling generals but 
stopped short of calling for their 
expulsion from the council, 
writes David Tenge in Stras¬ 
bourg. A large majority sup¬ 
ported a resolution expressing 
severe reservations about the 
steps taken to restore parlia¬ 
mentary democracy. 

They referred to the “ dangers 
and weaknesses " in the consti¬ 
tution approved last November, 
and voiced concern at the exclu¬ 
sion of former MPs from the 
election promised by spring 
next year. 

Portugal faces drought 
Modest autumn rains and a dry 
winter have brought hydro¬ 
electric reserves In Portugal to 
43 per cent of normal capacity, 
writes Diana Smith in Lisbon. 
Some 60 per cent of domestic¬ 
ally-produced electricity comes 
from hydraulic sources. A 
drought also has very serious 
implications for agriculture. 
Even in a good year, about half 
the country’s food is imported. 

Shipyard accord 
Workers at Setenave, Portugal’s 
financially-crippled state ship¬ 
yard. have agreed to take a 
6 per cent wage cut, writes 
Diana Smith. They will also 
-not strike- unless - under a 
national general strike, demand 
no overtime or holiday pay and 
take no tinw off »mtw August, 
when Setenave is committed to 
complete a tauter ordered right 
years ago by Tbyssen and years 
behind schedule. 

West German strike 
Thousands of West Germans 

went on strike in hospitals, old- 
age persons homes and other 
social services yesterday in pro¬ 
test against a now law extending 
the draft period for conscien¬ 
tious Objectors from 16 to 20 
months, AP reports from Frank¬ 
furt. 

Metal industry offer 
Employers In West Germany’s 
key metalworking industry have 
made an opening offer in this 
year’s wage bargaining, propos¬ 
ing a rise of 2 i per cent for 
12 months from May 1, writes 
Jonathan Carr in Bum. 

Trouble at Renault’s Flins plant has wider implications, writes 

Immigrant workforce flexes its muscles 
FLINS, THE giant Renault 
plant on the banks of the 
Seine, is silent The strike 
which has prompted the laying 
off of 11,000 workers and cost 
the company 30,000 cars in last 
production, is in its third week. 
Negotiations drag on inconclu¬ 
sively day and nighL The 
management is in despair at 
finding a durable solution. 

A new factor links this dis¬ 
pute with one at the same plant 
last year and others at Citroen 
and Talbot in the Paris area— 
the militancy of the immigrant 
workforce. 

Immigrants, mostly Moroccan 
and black Africans, account for 
most of the Flins assembly-line 
production workers and 85 per 
cent of those in the paint shop 
where the strike began. Behind 
their militancy are the accumu¬ 
lated grievances of being 
exploited as cheap labour by 
French industry, of being 
pushed around by an authori¬ 
tarian management (less true at 
Renault than at other car 
plants), and of resentment at 
the monotony of their work. 

Their confidence has been 
boosted, however, by a combina¬ 
tion of the rising power of Islam 
and the championing of 
workers’ rights by French 
Socialists. 

“ French workers used to 
complain of them as being too 
malleable," says M Daniel 

Richter, a local leader of the paint shop workers initially put twy -provoked different reac* 
— ——■— - —• . •-- tions among French' and immi* 

grant workers. Among the 
rjrenph'i 

pro-Socialist CFDT union at the 
Flins plant. “ Now, they are 
worried at the damage they 
could do to Renault and the 
French economy." 

A management offitSol says: 
“ It is almost a dialogue of the 
deaf. Arguments about the 
damage to Renault's competi¬ 
tiveness and the. Government’s 
policy of austerity, carry .no. 
weight They want more money,. 
That's that French workers 
would pause at the loss of 30,000 
cars." 

For Renault the strike comes 
at a bad moment It is fighting 
to poll bad: into profit after 
losses of FFr lbu (£93m) in the 
first half of last year and is up- 
against tough competition is 
every market But the ramifica¬ 
tions go much wider. 

Strike action has already 
leap-frogged from Flins to other 
Renault Citroen and Talbot 
plants in the Paris region where 
immigrants are also a major, 
part of the 50,000 vehicle work¬ 
force. Concessions risk provok¬ 
ing new demands elsewhere and 
blowing asunder the Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-inflationary policies. 

Politically, as well, the pros¬ 
pect of continual industrial 
conflict is damaging to the 
Government before next 
month’s municipal elections. 

After total wage Increases 
last year of 22 per cent the 

workers die sentiment 

. SakLx member of th* Renault 
staff:-■■'Perhaps It was wrong 
to; take on so many Immigrants. 
But in. the boms of the late 

“ French workers used to complain .of them being 
too malleable,” sasy a local union leader: “ Now, 
they are worried at the damage they «oijdd do tri 
Renault and the French eamomy^,f.v,v ,v. .*• 

in fintins that the management 
calculate would have added 
another 30 per cent to a mini- _ ------ .-T- --- —. . - ---- —- 
mum salary ■ at FFzs 4,600 -remainsstrong—in '-spite of - 2960s We cottid sot vet labour 
(£427) a month. They asked great disappointment at the elsewhere^” . 
for a hardship bonus of "FFr 300 Gow^nmenfs pnefOnaafree— -Ma the paint Shop of FUn*. 

some 50 immigrant .workers 
yesterday talked and ptajvd 
cards as. /they ' symboHeany 
blocked the 'production line. 
“ Of course it is we Immigrants 
who are on write.** add.one. 
* Wedbthe hard work and the 
management knows it. If they 
can fork out for. new robots 
why cant they pay us- more?0. 

. The bitterness over working 
conditions -and --i the- manage¬ 
ment’s delay, in responding to 
their demands' is strong.. “ We 
are accused of destroying the 
French economy.*’ says Mr 
Ibrahim , Dfamane, “It is 
reactionary propaganda.*’ - 
' Certainly, the Communist-led. 
CGT and probably the CFDT as 
well woukl have compromised 
soma time ago.- The manage¬ 
ment has offered to call back 
those they laid off eh the basis 
of. paying 70 per cent of -the 
salary lost in return for addi- 

a month and a complete revisAorx 
of the anachronistic job grading 
System which- defines ~p«y 
scales. ' •• i ' 

The management so far has 
offered a maximum “bonus at 
FFr 250 a. month and said it is 
willing to negotiate about the 
job grading system on a car 
industry-wide basis. ' 

“A major difference between 
this and earlier strikes at 
Renault," says M Richter." is 
that before they would have 
been broken tq> by force and 
dismissals. That is not the 
policy of Renault since the 
change of governments ” 

A company official adds: “We 
would, never have allowed pro-’ 
d action, to be stopped by 160 
men. This is the number of 
the L000 print shop workers on 
strike." 

U Richter says the Left’s vie- 

that, having voted for The. Left,: 
they do noCWteff-to ‘fate action: 
that would bring -the Right m 
power.' ■ . . 

The immigrants. . however, 
have passed tfrom suspicion '.of 
the Socialist regime (because 
of : the legacy off French 

■ Socialist role in North Africa) 
to a confidence that has come 
in part from the Socialists’ 
removing many of the vexatious 
controls imposed on them. . 

They now take up monk 
vociferously such long-standing 
grievances «*--■ that they, are 
treated as people in transit and 
thus do not have (he same Access 

*° .JUL fZ tfonaf Satnrdays workedr 
Tht expectation is that, there 

French nationals. To that, an¬ 
other official adds: “ They have 
reason to be worried. Renault 
will • make' redundant \ some 
12,000 workers between now and 
1990 and they know they wiltbe 
affected first,” . 

win hive to. be'a compromise 
over more pay; But that by no 
means the last has been heard 
Of the explosive demands of 
France’s immigrant workers. 

Solidarity 
shelves 
strike plan 
By Christopher Bobtnsfci 
In Wa 

THE clan destine leadership 
of Solidarity, Poland’s ban¬ 
ned trade union movement, 
has published a political pro¬ 
gramme which combines de¬ 
fiance with moderation aid 
postpones indefinitely plans 
for a general strike In the 
spring. 

The 2^06-ward document, 
dated January 22, signed by 
the five-man fugitive leader¬ 
ship, including Mr Zbigniew 
Bnjak from Warsaw and Mr 
Bogdan Us from Gdansk, 
asserts that the Fellah auth¬ 
orities are intent efl building 
a “totalitarian dictatorship." 

Nevertheless, the docu¬ 
ment states that (he govern¬ 
ment must be forced to reach, 
agreement with the population 
and introduce the political 
and economic reforms out¬ 
lined by Solidarity congress 
In autumn, 198L 

The five men, who by all 
accounts have . recovered 
from the fall in morale which 
followed the wave of arrests 
at the end of last year, hare 
also protested against the ar¬ 
rest Of seven colleagues pre¬ 
viously Interned and govern¬ 
ment plans to hand over 
Solidarity funds to the 

The programme states that 
reforms must be introduced 
“gradually” so as net to up¬ 
set die “bdlance of. power" 
In Europe and that the move¬ 
ment * recognises Pound’s 
“political and geographical 
situation." 
- It suggests that Solidarity 
supporters should Continue to 
boycott official institutions in¬ 
cluding the unions set up to 
replace Solidarity, which 
have so far managed to attract 
scant support. 

Europe ready for fair 
limiting missiles, says 

on 
mister 

BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DERMOE CORRESPONDENT 

WESTERN EUROPE is ready 
for any fair compromise with 
the Soviet Union to limit 
medium-range nuclear missiles. 
But Naio wquld not accept a 
second dass security system 
which gave Moscow a monopoly 
in European land-based mis¬ 
siles, Herr Manfred Woerner, 
the West German Defence 
Minister,, said .In Geneva yester¬ 
day. 

He was speaking as negotia¬ 
tions resumed between the US. 
and the Soviet Union on limit¬ 
ing intermediate-range nuclear 
forces (INF) in Europe. His 
remarks followed an hoar-long 
meeting with Hr Paul Nitte. 
leader- at the U.S. delegation 
to the talks. 

. The superpowers have agreed 
to keep their Geneva delibera¬ 

tions secret. AD that was 
publicly revealed of yesterday’s 
meeting was that Mr Nitre and 
Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, the Soviet 
delegation leader, met for three 
hours. 

Following established prac¬ 
tice In the Itnumfb-old talks, 
the two sides will meet formally 
each Tuesday . and Thursday. ’ 
alternately in the U,S. and 
Soviet missions. 

Herr Woerner stressed yes- 
terday that, while the ideal solu¬ 
tion would be to ban rid medium- negotiations on reduringcOnyen- 

Freach missiles in any INF 
agreement, he said these mainly, 
submarine-based weapons could 
not be compared with die Soviet 
land-based SS-2B missiles.. 

in Washington, Herr. Hans 
Dietrich Genseber, the West Ger- 
manFareign Minister,reiterated 
support for-the zero option, but 

dent RtogarThad saidheiTOuid 
consider any serious proposal 
ftaaJKMj&te?. ■ 

■in. Vieteta tile 

range unclear weapons 'from 
Europe—the so called aero 
option put forward by President 
Reagan—"ottf policy ha* never 
been all or nothing." “• V * 

Asked to comment on suggest 
tions that the . Soviet Union 
wanted.to indude British and 

tiohal tSSEei - In Eiiropd^toe 
Mhtbal Land Balanced FofcO 
Redaction Ulks—got off To-(heir 
predieted rough start with both 
sides blaming each other for the 
deaffiodc which htfharag 
terired tfre talks for most tffin 
pasrdetade. 

v-: 

Call for Dutch state i^tmeiit 
BY WALIMt BJJS IN AMSTERDAM 

SUPPORT FOR increased gov¬ 
ernment investment in key areas 
of the Dutch economy has 
emerged from the latest report 
by a commission headed by Mr 
Gertie Wagner, fanner presi¬ 
dent of SheD. 

The Wagner Reports, which 
appear about every, six months, 
are treated with the utmost 
seriousness by Dutch Govern¬ 
ments. A previous analysis 
helped form the present admin; 
istration's strategy on industry 
and the economy, which, how¬ 
ever, is centred on limiting state 
spending. 

The present report recom¬ 
mends higher spending on rail¬ 

ways, motorways, waterways and 
ports* and pinpoints 14 indus¬ 
trial sectors as vital to firture 
growth. These are: transport, 
transit trade, farming and. food 
processing, construction, hy¬ 
draulic. engineering and infra¬ 
structural Improvement, tile off¬ 
shore industry, chemicals, office 
systems, production control sys¬ 
tems, telecommunications and 
the media, consumer electronics, 
medical technology, environ¬ 
mental protection and defence 
equipment. 

These account for 35 per cent 
of Dutch exports and were sel¬ 
ected by tbe commission for 
special support after extensive 

. t. v ■■ 
consultations ' .with: scientists, 
businessmen and investors. • 

Recent governments; says the 
commission, have invested too 
little in tech baric services as 
the railways, roads, * canals, 
ports,- sewerage and pOQ&t&ral 
control. Each of these sectors, 
it’ argues, should have Its an¬ 
nual budget increased - V 

The report adds that Govern¬ 
ment and Industry must share 
the cost of training woflm and 
that- responsibility or practical 
or vocational training should he 
laid down in legislation. Indus¬ 
trial training .should'be knlk 
able to every school-leaver, aged 
16-20. 

CONFLICTS 6f POWER IN BRUSSELS POINT TO SERIOUS DIFFICULTIES AHEAD FOR THE EEC 

Unstable Europe faces year of uncertain# 
THE WRAPPING UP on Tues¬ 
day of a Common Fisheries 
Policy would have been gener¬ 
ally regarded afi an important 
landmark in the development of 
the EEC, if it bad come fire 
years ago. 

After all. a common policy 
mandated 26 years ago 1# the 
Treaty of Rome has finally been 
achieved and vital British 
interests have been successfully 
accommodated within a com¬ 
munity framework. 

But few shreds remain of that 
old optimism in Brussels which 
viewed such agreements as a 
source of political momentum 
towards the next new policy 
needed to spur the Community’s 
development. 

True, M Gaston Thorn, the 
Commission’s President, found 
an echo of the past with hi* 
opinion that Tuesday had been 
“a good day for Europe." But 
among Ms colleagues, the 
stronger emotions are relief at 
having one lees problem to deal 
with and a deep foreboding 
about the serious difficulties 
which lie ahead. 

Commissioners and diplomats 
are increasingly aware of new 
destabilising elements which 
make the next few months par¬ 
ticularly hazardous. These 
threaten to upset the institu¬ 
tional - balance’ between the 
European Parliament, the Com¬ 
mission and die Council of 
Ministers and to strain relations 
between member states. 

Their first concern is about 
the gradual emergence of whar 
is feared to be a “maverick" 
European Parliament, desperate 
to acquire some shred of politi¬ 
cal achievement to lay before 
the electorate at the next EEC- 

wide elections in June 1984. 
The second concern is about 

the impact of this parliament 
on a - European Commission 
which is unable to communicate 
a sense of priorities and labour¬ 
ing under a fading sense of Its 
own effectiveness. 

The Commission knows that it 
is being bunted by the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament brandishing its 
so far unused weapon—its 
power to dismiss aD the 14 
Commissioners. 

The European Commission is 
also worried about the absence 
of any real consensus among 
member governments about 
priorities for tbe Community’s 
internal development. 

Europe's dire economic situa¬ 
tion makes governments hesi¬ 
tant about committing more re¬ 
sources to tbe EEC and reluc¬ 
tant to take policy risks. Fur- 

BY JOHN WYUE5 IN BRUSSELS 

thermo re political contrasts do 
not help in mobilising a Social¬ 
ist France, favouring more EEC 
social policies and more pro¬ 
tectionism. alongside British 
and West German governments, 
wanting to stand still on social 
policies and to dismantle Inter¬ 
nal protectionism.' . 

This lade off consensus be¬ 
tween governments analyses the 
Council of Ministers’ power. Of 
the 195 Items on the formal 
agendas of .the 45 council meet¬ 
ings held between last January 
and October, only 60 produced 
ministerial agreements of -any 
consequence. 

Solution of tbe one question 
which could break tills logjam 
has yet to be addressed .— 
whether to increase the EEC's 
budget revenues and if so on 
what basis. . 

At present, Britain and West 

Germany " pay ” for community - 
policies in the sense that they 
are tbe only members who' 
contribute more - to Brussels 
than, they receive through EEC 
spending policies. • 

The key to resolving me 
unacceptable * imbalance ' in 
British payments lies in a fairer 
distribution of' the ftoanern* 
burden and through increased 
EEC spending. » *" • 

- The Commission wflLproduce 
a .discussion .paper on future 
financing next .week. If this _. .____ 
leads to a xuur. balance in EEC paztoament made respectable its 
financing, then the UK would' grab for j>ower by insisting that' 

easier as a" result and West 
German, and French inlubitions 
afcoHtynew spending policies 
TChtovfed. 
"The parliament appears 
determined to force the pace 
of development on both re¬ 
venue and speeding, by worry¬ 
ing the Commission into a 
display of political determina¬ 
tion and by exercising its right 
to block a £500m rebate , on 
Britain^ 1982 budget payments. 

In refuting to release this 
money . last . December. ' the 

become a ^normalh community 
member- and the way would be' 
open . for . completion of the 
enlargement negotiations with 
increasingly restive' Spain and 
Portugal i 

In' addition, agreement on 
internal reforms may become 

Brussels warning on steel jobs 
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSaS 

A WARNING tte( the rate of 
EEC steel Job- losses will 
accelerate dramatically during 
the next three years has been 
made By the European Com¬ 
mission, which wants 
Een 339m <£200m) in fresh 
soda) funding to help ease 
the redundancies. 

By 1988 it estimates a 
further 150,060 steel jobs will 
have gone, taking the EEC 
steel sector's payroll to 
377,000 people. 

The figures are a “ working 
hypothesis,” lnit are believed 
to provide an Inright Into the 
scale of the . restructuring 

that Brussels It 

trying ■ to - negotiate with 
member states with the'aim or 
returning the Industry to 
health by 1985, when state 
aids to steelmakers most 

Although by the end of last' 
year Community steel Indus-, 

-try employment had dropped 
by 263,000 jobs since 1974, 
the real effect of those figures 
has been distorted by the fact 
that Britain accounted for 
almost half of the losses, 

. During that period, Italy ' 
managed to Increase rteel jobs 
by some 5400 to dose on 
300,000, while job losses were' 
only 38,000 in West Germany 

and 55/M6 lir France. 
But wttfc the-British steel 

industry how expected' to 
have slimmed itself dose to a. 
final - legllhetefred- level, and 

'the British Government 
’arguing sttofigly for matching 
EEC cuts, continental steeP 
makers face redundancies at 
more than doable, the earlier-, 
rate. ■ ■ ■ - % 

The European Commission 
estimates (hat some 20*000 or 
the projected steel job losses 

■ the council told the Commission 
live »P a> their previous com- 
mttmente. Tbe parliament is 
rarusing.tO hand over the rebate 
to Britain unless the -council 
promises to abandon all inten¬ 
tion* - -to ; negotiate - another 
short-term arrangement reduc¬ 
ing the UK’s budget payments. 

It is demanding a resumption 
of tee so-called mandate nego¬ 
tiations. which crumbled in 
weary despair nearly a year ago. 
These were supposed to find 
w^pennanoit solution to the 
British .problem , through a re- 
.distribution of spending away 
from agriculture and through 
the development of., new 
pokdes. 

_ K the parliament were to win 
this argument, . then Britain 
would have no assured relief 
man paying the fun EEC 
budget’ contribution Of £lbn a 
year or more, 

. All;--the ingredients ’ are 
present, then for an uncertain 
and politically unstable year in 

Bidault 
the exile 
dies at 83 

; By David Marsh in Paris. 

GEORGES BIDAULT. the 
former French Prime-Minis¬ 
ter whose death at the age 
of 83 on Wednesday night 
Whs announced yesterday 

. .morning, was one of that 
. singular breed of Freemen 

’■ to have fought tooth and nail 
;fqr tee Resistance during , the 

- Second World war—only to 
' dash ’ with President de 

Gaulle Over the -Algerian 
; '--crisis is 196L 
Former journalist, history pro¬ 

fessor and implacable oppo¬ 
nent of both Nazism and 
Communism, M Bidault per- 
counted in his governmental 

• career the tortuous twists and 
’ torn* Of. postwar France. . 
A' vigorous crftiC ln his regular 
- columns in the daily IMube 

of pre-war appeasement, of 
r Germany/ M Bidault ■ became 

: head of the Council of -the 
Frtacb -Resistance in 1943 

'-teHswine ' tee- - capture and 
v execution of Jean Moulin by- 

the Germans.' 
He matehed down the Champs 

EJysee with de Gaulle follow¬ 
ing the liberation of Paris in 
August, 1944. • . 

M -Ridault's speciality was 
international affairs, and be 
became Foreign Minister a 
few days later and head of 
the provisional government 
in 1946c ' -- - 

Equally skilled on the.orator’s 
rostrum as with tee jour¬ 
nalist’s pen, he was a key 
member of tbe government 
during Europe’s tangled entry 
into the Cold War in the late 
1940s and early 1950s. 

He 'was Prime Minister in 1949 
when France joined tee 
Atlantic - Alliance, and pre¬ 
sided as 'Foreign Minister 
over tee shattering period of 
tee Indo-Cbina War in 1953- 
1954. 

M Bidault came down firmly in 
placing France dearly in the 
American .camp in tee post¬ 
war division of Europe. 

That was the :ieodte off his - 
career, lbie dramatic .danove- 
ment came in -April 1961 
when : it Bidault—a - bitter 
opponent off the decolonisa¬ 
tion policies inaugurated by 
M . Pierre MeUdes-France— 
sided .with the promotors - of 
tee putsch against de Gaulle’s 
plank for Algerian indepen¬ 
dence. . 

He . moved underground .and 
became' a leading figure in 
the clandestine fight against. 
de -Gaulle, holding the posi¬ 
tion off. national director of 
tee Organisation de rArmee 
Sgcrtte (OAS) following the 
arrest of General Raoul Salan 
in April, 18621 

After the lifting off his parlia¬ 
mentary immunity, a warrant 
was issued for hto; arrest'for 
conspiracy against-tee state. 
He:fled to Switzerland*.;then 
to Italy, then to Germany, 
issuing a-stream of denuncia¬ 
tory declarations against de 
Gaulle. He took refuge in 
Brazil until 1967 before re¬ 
turning to France after the 
amnesty of 1868. 

M Bidault. who was a founder- 
member of tee ChristTan- 
Democrat Mouvenaent Repub- - 
Uean : Populalre (MRP), 
-sealed- his move to the right 
by setting up on return from 
exile,, the. small right-wing 
group “Mbuvement pour la 
Justice. Falx." 

IBs death in Camho-les-Balns in 
the Basque country dose to 
Bayoone*... has deprived 
France of a--man who, for 
better-or . worse., stuck to his 
views to tee end. 

will be accounted for by WMch the British budget hrob- 
. natural wastage, and that half, lem and the . future of the 
tee remaining 138.000 will be Community’s internal develop- 
fcovered by early retirement ment are bade at the centre of 

.er walk-sharing scheme*. the stage. ■ 
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Concern 
mounts over 
Simonstown 
spy suspect 

By O; F. Jones In Cape Town 

Ttifi. SOUTH African Govern- 
“ menfs embarrassment was 

evident yesterday as it became 
clear that the alleged Soviet spy 
whose arrest had Just been 
announced had held senior 
positions which gave him access 
to every level of operations in 
the South African Navy. 

Commodore Dieter Gerhardt, 
who has been arrested together 
with his wife, was commanding 
officer of the important dock¬ 
yard at Simonstown. He would 
therefore have known about the 
equipment, refitting and opera¬ 
tional activities of the South 
African Navy and also, it is 
speculated here, any contin¬ 
gency plans for South African 
co-operation with Western fleets 
in the event of major crisis. 

It is thought that the German- 
boro Gexfeardt, who joined the 
South African navy in 1952, had 
previously held an appointment 
at defence headquarters hi 
Pretoria, where he would pre¬ 
sumably have had access to an 
even wider range of military 
information. 

Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, chose to announce the 
arrest just before today’s open¬ 
ing of the new partfeunxentary 
session. The news has provoked 
a storm of concern mid indigna¬ 
tion. . ... 

Although Government minis¬ 
ters have been putting a good 
face on it, there is embarrass¬ 
ment that the Simonstown base 
—whose value South Africa has 
for years pointed out to the 
West—has been so dramatically 
infiltrated at the ..very top. 

Simonstown, only a few miles 
from Cape Town and oxigbn&lly 
a dockyard for the Royal Navy, 
is the main base for South 
Africa's small but effective navy. 
• Namibian independence 
leader Sam Nujorna said yester¬ 
day that China would provide 
arms, ammunition and humani¬ 
tarian aid for his guerrillas 
fighting South African forces, 
Reuter reports from Peking. 

Speaking in Peking after four 
days of talks with Chinese 
officials, including Premier Zhao 
Ziyang. Mr Nujoma sadd China 
had given unspecified material 
a5sistance_ to his South West 
African People's Organisation 
(Swapo) In the past and “ has 
pledged to continue to do so 
WAU ** now. 

Ramphal . . accused'South 
Africa of “ barbaric ferocity ” 

In Lesotho 

Lesotho 
conference 
condemns 
Pretoria 
By Mrdad Holman 

A TWO-DAY conference of 
black southern African states 
seeking to reduce trade and 
transport Mriku with South 
Africa' opened in' . Maseru, 
Lesotho yesterday with a chorus 
of condemnation of Pretoria's 
alleged “ destabilisation” of 
the region. 

Last month 42 people, includ¬ 
ing members of the African 
National Congress, died when 
their Maseru homes ■ were 
attacked by South African 
troops. Opening the conference, 
Lesotho's King Moshoeshoe told 
the 400 delegates that the in¬ 
cident was “ only a mani¬ 
festation of a more sinister and 
general factor that is destabilis¬ 
ing all the black majority ruled 
democracies of southern 
Africa.’*1 

In a message to "tEe con¬ 
ference, the Commonwealth 
Secretary General, Mr Shiidath 
Ramphal, accused the Republic 
of “ barbaric ferocity “ in the 
Maseru attack. 

The nine members of the 
Southern African Development 
Co-ordination' Conference 
(SADCC) are meeting represen¬ 
tatives of over 30 countries and 
institutions to seek aid for in¬ 
dustrial projects in the region 
requiring 3800m, and to con¬ 
sider reports, on energy re¬ 
sources, -agriculture, transport 
and ffHnnnmii-atifflts 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

. .. Tehran could wdl be the first casualty of an Opec price war, writes Terry Povey 

Fragile Iran’s oil bonanza conies under threat 
THE FRAGILE" ectmomoy of 
fnw/fciTHi»flt«iigf : Iran could 
rapidly become the first casually 
of ifce oil price war which looms 
following the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries' 
(Opecfe} failure to agree on 
prices and production levels. 

Although Iran has gloated 
over its success in forcing Saudi 
Arabia’s production down to 
about 4J5m barrels a: day (b/d) 
from a peak of almost 10m soon 
after the Islamic revolution im 
1979, it could easily have to 
pay a high price if Opec’s 
inability to reach an accord 
develops into an open struggle 
between producers over a stfll 
-stagnant •m-wrfcgt 

Now, Arab Gulf states, which 
face growing cashflow problems, 
are threatening to go it alone 
to boost their share of the mar¬ 
ket. If they do. It can otily 
mean that the market share 
currently taken by Iran because 
of its. low'price policy is to be 
fought over. Iran — publicly 
hawkjsh cm od prices — pre¬ 
sently charges some $30 per 
barrel for its crude compared 
with the Opec reference price 
Of $34. 

Over the past year, Iran’s 
ability to undercut its oil pro¬ 
ducing colleagues has enabled 
it to increase exports from a 
20-year low of 400,000 b/d 
reached at the very end of . 1981 
to almost 3m b/d. 

Just as in the Shah’s time, 
Iran wishes . to maximise 
revenue from its diminishing 
asset rather than conserve Opec 
unity for the sake of good 
market management over the 
coming decades; somet 
which producers* with 

larger reserves have a contrast¬ 
ingly strong Interest in. 
-. Today, Iran is' as dependent 
as ever oh “ black gold ” to pay 
for its food and raw material 
imports and, over the last two 
years, to buy armaments to fight 
the Gulf war with. Iraq. 

Iran’s desire to. see Saudi 
Arabia, and its conservative 
allies brought . low*' has other 
dimensions. For these states - 
have loaned tens of billions of 
dollars to President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq, enabling Nim 
to continue fighting thanks to 
fresh supplies* of Russian 
equipment, in spite of reverses 
at the front. 

Staunching the flow to 
the once fabulously wealthy 
conservative Arab states is 
.therefore seen by Tehran as a 
legitimate part of the Gulf -war. 
“why should the Arab states 
freeze us out of the oQ market, 
then use their vast surpluses to 
finance Iraq in its war.against 
ns an dnot expect us to act to 
protect ourselves?" asks one 
Iranian oil ministry official. 

Iran's dependence on its oil 
revenues is underlined in the 
proposed budget for the year 
due to start on March 20. A 
record Rials 3*620bn (£27.3bn) 
Is scheduled for spending pro¬ 
grammes. Most of the critical 
items amount to between 
$X5bn and $20bn, will have to 
be imported and paid for from 
oil revenues. 

- With more cash In hand, 
until now, Iran’s mercantile 
tradition seems -to. have 
reasserted itself over. the 
demands of tight state control 
on trade and the economy as a 
whole. The essentially conserva- 
time alliance of the bazaar with 
the majority of the clergy 

Ayatollah Khomeini ... 
could become vie dm of an 
open struggle over oil prices 

appears to be gaining ground 
at the radicals’ expense. 

Gone are plans for barter 
trade; full state control of trade 
is out; an extensive land reform 
programme is blocked. In 
Tehran, the bywords now are 
management, profits, and the 
virtues of private wealth 
honestly come by. 

Little of this change in 
economic attitudes could have 
taken place without the massive 
shot in the arm which growing 
oil sales have provided. Only 
a year ago, the national treasury 
contained only $500m (£324m) 
in foreign exchange—roughly 
10 days’ worth of imports. 

Today that figure has grown to 
around $4bn, including gold 
holdings. 
■ When hard currency was in 
short supply, a fortress economy 
dominated by the government 
distributing goods through a 
tight rationing system seemed 
to fit the needs of the moment. 
Now that has all ended. 

The regime is rapidly coming 
to depend on its higher oil 
revenues rather than trying to 
manage at a more prudent 
level. Imports in the eight 
months to last November 
averaged almost 51-5 bn per 
month according to customs re¬ 
turns. substantially higher than 
the 3900m target set by the 
Central Bank during the foreign 
exchange crisis of late 198L 

This year’s proposed budget, 
likely to become the subject of 
intense parliamentary debate, 
conceals more than it reveals. 
However, deficit «»»"""£ and 
its associated problems are 
dearly here to stay. The 
Government owes a higher sum 
of money to its own domestic 
banks than the gross national 
product, estimated at 
Rials 2,900bn (£22ba). 

*• The war is scheduled to re¬ 
ceive a special budget of 
Rials 350bn, but Tehran will 
almost certainly spend twice 
that In the current year to 
March, the Rials 400bn ear¬ 
marked for the war was “85 per 
cent spent within the first six 
months" according to one 
minister. 

Domestically, much of the 
regime’s future has to depend 
not just on its largely cosmetic 
campaign to redress human 
rights abuses, hut on its ability 
to get the economy moving 
again. 

This Involves a political tilt 
in favour of those who can 
make the most contribution to 
running industry, and in turn 
political concessions to ensure 
that they continue to come out 
of hibernation and get on with 
the job. 

The Government is already 
moving in this direction, but 
there is vast institutionalised 
resistance to any such move to 
wind the revolutionary clock 
backwards. Even more import¬ 
ant, such a policy means a 
redirection of spending, an 
import boom of sorts and the 
freeing of the hands of the in¬ 
digenous entrepreneurs. 

The source of additional fund¬ 
ing needed for such a policy 
can only be oil. Iran’s fledgling 
industries can do no more than 
hope to meet a limited propor¬ 
tion of domestic demand for 
years to come. 

The damage done to Opec by 
Iran’s campaign against the con¬ 
servative states may well have 
paid dividends In the short 
term. But faced with falling 
prices and lower demand for its 
oil it may eventually wish it had 
left the cartel stronger to face 
the present slump in world 
demand. 

Ira ns initial reaction to 
tougher competition for its 
market share, which it believes 
should be 2.5m to 3m b/d, will 
almost certainly be to discount 
more deeply against the Opec 
reference price. In doing so it 
will invite others to follow and 
lower its revenues without 
necessarily being able to boost 
the volume of sales. This would 
place in jeopardy stabilisation 
at home and could see the radi¬ 
cals once against pushing them¬ 
selves forward. 

War of words heats up over peace plan for Lebanon 
BY DAVID LENNON IN KIRYAT SHMONA 

LEBANON, whose political 
weight in the Middle East has 
never been great; is * being 
pushed aside as Jerusalem and 
Washington battle over terms 
for an Israeli withdrawal. 

Even though a Lebanese dele¬ 
gation met in Kiryat Shomona 
yesterday with Israeli and U.S. 
negotiators for the tenth round 
of talks, there was little for 
them to say or do. 

The U.S. accuses' Israel of 
being , intransigent; while Israel 
blames the U.S. for blocking-an 
agreement* with. Lebanon. 
Underlying the disagreement is 
the Middle East Deace dan of 

President Ronald Reagan. 
The Israelis, and particularly 

General Ariel Sharon, the 
Defence Minister, have accused 
the Americans of preventing an 
agreement with Lebanon 
because of the attitudes it has 
adopted in the talks 

But tiie U.S. view is that if 
Israel were to force a peace 
treaty on a country as fragile as 
Lebanon, it would expose It to 
intense pressure from other 
Arab countries, which could 
undermine its stability and 
government. 

The war of words heated up 
yesterday, with Israel leaking 

the outline of the U.S. proposals 
for a settlement with Lebanon. 
Alongside the news was the 
assertion that these proposals 
would rob the Israeli terms of 
any content 

According to the Israelis, Mr 
Philip Habib, the special U.S. 
Middle East envoy, opposes any 
Israeli-manned anti-terrorist 
surveillance bases in southern 
Lebanon. He wants a beefed- 
up United Nations or multi¬ 
national peace-keeping force in 
southern Lebanon, and suggests 
that the negotiations on mutual 
relations (“normalisation") be 
held within the framework of 

the 1949 Israeli-Lebanon armis¬ 
tice agreement 

Jerusalem is insisting that a 
few hundred of. its men be 
stationed in south Lebanon after 
the withdrawal It opposes any 
international force in the south, 
and wants agreement on future 
relations to have the trappings 
of a full peace treaty in all but 
words. 

Israel does not want to have 
to enter into talks aimed at its 
eventual withdrawal from the 
West Bank. But the U.S. wants 
rapid progress on the Lebanese 
issue to encourage King Hussein 
of Jordan into talks on the 

future of the West Bank. 
The officials attending the 

talks yesterday retired for a 
leisurely lunch at. the pic¬ 
turesque kibbutz Kfar Gtiadi 
under snow-capped Mount 
Hermon after a morning of sub¬ 
committee meetings. The only 
achievement was an agreement 
to hold sub-committee meetings 
at N&tanla, just north of Tel 
Aviv. 

But the gentle pace of the 
face to face negotiations is 
deceptive. The real talks being 
conducted between Jerusalem 
and Washington have an Increas¬ 
ingly strident tone. 

Milestone 
for Japan’s 
inter-island 
tunnel 
By Roy Gamer In Hakodate. Japan *"■ 

A MAJOR milestone in the 
construction of the Seikaa 
undersea tunnel, which when 
completed will be the world’s 
longest, was celebrated yester¬ 
day. The tunnel is intended 
eventually to proride a rail 
link between the main Japanese 
island of Honshu and the island 
of Hokkaido tD the north which 
is separated by the turbulent 
24-kilometre-wide Tsugaru 
Strait. 

Triggered by a phone call 
from Prime Minister Nakasoue 
in Tokyo, an explosion blew out 
the final section of a pilot bore 
300 metres below sea level and 
running parallel to the nearly- 
completed main tunnel, follow¬ 
ing which workers from the two 
sides met for the first time 
amid nationally-broadcast cele¬ 
brations. 

The project has been widely 
described as one of the greatest 
engineering projects of the 
century. However, owing largely 
to the major financial problems 
of the Japan National Railway 
(JNR) system, the originally 
intended use of the tunnel as a 
key link in a Shinkansen bullet 
train service northwards from 
Tokyo to the Hokkaido capital 
of Sapporo is in doubt, and 
many commentators have 
described the project as obso¬ 
lete, following the fast-growing 
use of air services between the 
two cities. 

It is 19 years since work on 
the tunnel first began in 1964, 
and costs have swollen from a 
1971 estimate of Y2D0bn to the 
current figure of Y531bn 
(£l,45bn). 

Construction has involved 
immense technological difficul¬ 
ties, notably a nightmarish 
geological formation which has 
involved the negotiation of nine 
separate strata, necessitating the 
use of several pilot bores. More 
than 2,000 workers are employed 
on the project, which has sur¬ 
vived despite three major flood¬ 
ings and budgetary setbacks 
caused by the 1973 oil crisis. 

The main Seikan tunnel is 
15.4 metres high and 10 metres 
wide and has a length of 53.85 
km, 23.3 km of which are under 
sea. 

The Japan Railway Construc¬ 
tion Corporation has scheduled 
completion of the final 2.7 km 
of the main tunnel for 1985 or 
1986. 

•-1 

The third-generation communication system 
for voice and data has now arrived. 

It's the EDX-naturaHy from Plessey. 
The Plessey IDX is the only digital PABX that's 

wholly British designed, manufactured, and available 
right now. 

It's the only exchange of its generation type- 
approved for connection to the British Telecom 
network. 

For private business-and for local authorities 
andgovemment departments too-Plessey IDX 
offers more than just an. outstandingly cost-effective 
telephone system. 

It's also designed to be the new heart of 
Plessey IBIS-the integrated business information 
system now beginning to link telex, electronic mail, 
videotex, computer access and more into one 
coherent network. 

Plessey IDX has all the streamlined benefits of 
Plessey leadership in digital communications. 

Since 1977, Plessey has supplied more than 
5000 digital exchanges in the UK and abroad. 

Plessey IDX is ready-no w-for the networks of 
the next century, including satellite systems, 

you'll be hearing more from it. 
Just contact Dave Gamson, Plessey 

Communication Systems Limited, Beeston, 
Nottingham NG91 LA. Tel: Nottingham (0602) 
254822 ExL 3919.Teles: 37201. 
A company within Plessey Telecommunications & 
Office Systems Limited, Edge Lane,Liverpool L79NW. 

• PLESSEY 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Democrats set to attack 
Reagan’s tax policies 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

DEMOCRATS in the U.S. House 
of Representatives are planning 
a major assault on President 
Reagan's tax policies, following 
the announcement of the Ad¬ 
ministration's new economic and 
budgetary programme in Tues¬ 
day's State of the Union address. 

Mr Tip O'NeilL the Demo¬ 
cratic House Speaker, said that 
the Democrats would launch a 
“ big push " to change the final 
10 per cent instalment of Mr 
Reagan's three-year tax-cutting 
programme, due on July 2, and 
would also tiy to abolish the pro¬ 
vision linking income tax brac¬ 
kets to inflation from 1985. 

The Democrats want to find a 
way to limit individual receipts 
from the Jnly cut, possibly to 
$700 (£466) a head, to ensure 
that poorer Americans are the 
main beneficiaries. Mr O'Neill 
concedes, however, that the 
plan, strongly opposed by Mr 
Reagan, may not pass the 
Republican-dominated Senate. 

Mr O'Neill is more confident 
that Congress will succeed in 
overturning the indexing 
scheme. 

He believes that many Repub¬ 
licans feel equally strongly that 
Mr Reagan was wrong to have 
given so much away through 
indexation when the nation is 

U.S. may bid 
to end Belize, 
Guatemala row 
By Hugh O’ShaughfWssy 

THE U.S. Government ’ is 
expected to try to convince the 
Guatemalan regime of Gen 
Efrain Rios Montt to return to 
the negotiating table after the 
swift collapse this week of 
talks in New York on Guate¬ 
mala's territorial claim against 
Its neighbour Belize. 

The U.S. is keen that the 
British garrison in Belize, 
which is protecting the newly- 
in dependent country against 
any attack by the Rios Montt 
regime, should stay as a 
bulwark against any militant 
left-wing threat within Belize 
itself. 

Washington sees the offer by : 
Gen Rios Montt to reduce 1 
Guatemala's claim from the 
whole of Belize to only the 
southern fifth of the country as 
a well-meant but naive bid to 
settle the border problem. 

faced with escalating deficits 
and needs money for social 
programmes. 

The Democrats have also said 
that they will oppose Mr 
Reagan's “standby” taxes, due 
to come into operation from 
October 1985, if the deficits are 
still out of controL 

Meanwhile, the White House 
rapidly withdrew, with some 
embarrassment, an off-the-cuff 
remark by Mr Reagan on Wed¬ 
nesday that it was “very hard 
to justify" the U.S. corporate 
income tax. 

The Right has long argued 
that the system is unfair 
because it effectively subjects 
investors to double taxation— 
when individual income taxes 
on dividends are added. 

Before making his statement 
to a business audience in Massa¬ 
chusetts, Mr Reagan said that 
he was “ probably going to 
kick” himself for raising the 
issue. 

He went on to say, however, 
that the tax was something to 
“study during the Administra¬ 
tion's efforts to simplify the tax 
system as a whole.” 

Yesterday, the White House 
said the issue was “ not on the 
front-burner. It is not on the 
back-faurner. It is not being 

considered In any way, shape or 
fashion.” 

Any move to end the tax 
would clearly reinforce charges 
from Mr Reagan’s opponents 
that his Administration favours 
big business and the rich at the 
expense of the poor. Although 
quickly retracted, Mr Reagan’s 
statement Is unlikely to dimi¬ 
nish that impression. 

The continuing debate over 
Mr Reagan’s State of the Union 
message brought further attacks 
on his plan to cat defence 
spending by only $8bn (£5.3bn) 
In next year’s budget—a figure 
that even many Republicans 
believe to be too low. 

In a tense meeting with 
Senate Republican leaders, Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, Defence 
Secretary, adamantly refused to 
agree to additional cuts, insist¬ 
ing that the proposed cut was 
as far as the Pentagon could go 
If national security was not to 
be endangered. 

Mr Howard Baker, the Repub¬ 
lican majority leader in the 
Senate, predicted that Congress 
would increase the cut to Bllbn- 
$12bn or more—although he 
thought the 822bn called for by 
Senator Edward Kennedy 
(Democrat Massachusetts) was 
“ too high.” 

Funds allocation will head 
development aid agenda 

BY ANATOUE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

THE ALLOCATION of inter¬ 
national development aid 
between China, India and sub- 
Saharan Africa will bead the 
agenda next week when nego¬ 
tiations on the future of 
the International Development 
Association (IDA), the world's 
largest provider of soft loans to 
very poor developing countries, 
resume in Paris. 

The current agreement be¬ 
tween the 33 governments, 
which donate $3.5bn (£2-3brv) 
a year to IDA, runs out in July 
next year. 

China will become eligible for 
IDA loans for the first time 
next year. Because of this, the 
association’s ability to continue 
as the largest single provider 
of external finance to some of 
the poorest and least credit¬ 
worthy small developing coun¬ 
tries will depend on donor 
countries’ willingness to provide 

considerably larger sums in the 
three years ahead. 

The World Bank, which ad¬ 
ministers IDA from Washing¬ 
ton, has asked for a minimum 
of SITbn over three years to 
enable the association to build 
up loans to China, while con¬ 
tinuing to help its neediest 
clients. 

India, the recipient of over 
35 per cent of all IDA loans 
between 1981 and 1983, will 
have to accept a auhrtanrtal cut- 
in its IDA borrowings. 

Even with such a cut, how¬ 
ever, the funds available to all 
developing countries would be 
reduced under the plan for a 
917bn. replenishment proposed 
by the World Bank. 

To Tnaiwt-nm n)A lending in 
real terms at its current level 
would require at least S21bn 
from the docnr countries, a sum 
which the bank regards as un¬ 
attainable. 

BIS agrees 
to $500m 
short-term 
loan for 
Argentina 
By Peter Mpntagnon 

THE BANK for International 
Settlements in Basle has 
agreed to make a short-term 
loan or $500m (£333m) avail¬ 
able to Argentina following 
that country’s recent con¬ 
clusion of a loan package 
totalling $2.2bn from the 
International Monetary Fond. 

The loan is being bached by 
several central banks which 
are shareholders in the BIS. 
pjUnMigh the Bank of England 
has already said tt would not 
participate In the operation. 

With the BIS loan. Argen¬ 
tina has pnt In place another 
plank of its debt resene 
package which also Includes a 
Sl-lbn bridging loan from 
commercial banks and the 
refinancing of around $5.5bn 
in bank loans maturing this 
year. 

Still to be formally con¬ 
cluded is a Sl-5bn nxedhun- 
term loan at present being 
arranged from commercial 
banks. 

Argentina’s request for a 
bridging loan has been on the 
drawing board in Basle for 
several months. But agree¬ 
ment has been slow because of 
Argentina’s unwillingness to 
bow to BIS requirements that 
it pledge its gold reserves as 
collateral for the operation. 

With the new loan, Argen¬ 
tina has managed to avoid 
making such a pledge, but the 
total has been reduced to 
8500m from the originally 
requested 5756m. 

Hie BIS only formally 
agreed to the transaction after 
full IMF board approval of its 
S2.2bn loan package to Argen¬ 
tina this week. 

tt is understood that the 
issue of the gold pledge may 
have also been less crucial for 
the BIS because Argentina 
holds almost an of its 4.4m 
oz of gold reserves at the 
Basle-based bank. 

Today, Argentina is sched¬ 
uled to* draw the second 
$400m tranche of Its fLlbn 
bridging loan from commer¬ 
cial banks. 

This is going ahead despite 
continuation of limited arrears 
on foreign payments by some 
Argentine borrowers, due 
basically to bureaucratic prob¬ 
lems. 

Tim Coone finds the Sandinistas’ downfall being plotted in San Jose 

Nicaraguan 
“YOU ARE going to be speak¬ 
ing to the nest President of 
Nicaragua,” said a faithful aide 
In the office ante-room. Sr 
Alfonso Robelo, juggling with a 
packed schedule, was already 
one hour late for our appoint¬ 
ment at his office hi San JosL 
the capital of Costa Rica, and 
was tied up with an urgent 
phone, call 

Sr Robelo is a former mem¬ 
ber of Nicaragua’s revolutionary 
government and left the country 
last year to lead the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Movement, ' his 
party, in exile. He and other 
exiles, such as Sr Eden Pastora, 
the charismatic former San- 
dinista guerrilla leader, are 
piecing together a coalition 
party for which they hope to 
win international support. 

They aim to depose the left- 
wing Sandinistas who toppled 
the corrupt dictatorship of Gen 
Anastasio Somoza after a bloody 
civil war in 1979. 

Sr Robelo believes that the 
ruling Sandinista Liberation 
Front (FSLN), is building a 
one-party Marxist-Leninist state, 
and that they intend holding on 
to power, even though elections 
are scheduled for 1985. He said; 
“We are demanding that elec¬ 
tions be held by June (this 
year) at the latest, to avoid any 
further violence. 

He was referring to the con¬ 
flict of Nicaragua's northern 
border with Honduras, where 
almost daily attaeks by right- 
wing counter-revolutionaries, or 
contras take a regular toll on 
the lives of peasant farmers,. 
volunteer coffee-pickers and 
local militia. 

The contras, mostly compris¬ 
ing former members of (ten 

Alfonso. Bobde: 

Somoza'g notorious National 
'Guard, are well equipped with 
UjS. made weapons and operate 
from bases within Honduran 
territory. The brutality of their 
attacks has triggered wide¬ 
spread repugnance throughout 
Nicaragua. 

Sr Robelo and his allies 
strive—unsuccessfully—to dis¬ 
tance themselves from . the 
attacks. He says; “We are not 
counter-revolutionaries: We 
totally identify with the- 
original principles of the revo¬ 
lution.” • • 

Nonetheless, guerrilla camps 
discovered recently in Costa 
Rica by security forces there - 
have been linked with several of 
Sr Robelo's allies. 

Their joint political .pro¬ 
gramme is also very similar to 
that of other Nicaraguan exiles 

In Costa Rica who are less cir¬ 
cumspect about their links with 
the Honduran-based contras. 
Whether, he likes it or not, for 
many Nicaraguans, Sr Robelo 
remains associated with the 
northern -ywienee. 

Large.- - scale • • military 
maneouvres by Honduras and 
the U.S. are scheduled to begin 
next Tuesday, which at one pout 
trill come within 15 miles of 
Nicaragua's northern border. 

. The Nicaraguan Foreign 
Ministry has condemned the 
exercises as being designed. 
“ to intimidate .Nicaragua and 
to give, support and.encourage¬ 
ment to former members .of 
Gen Somoza’s National Guard 
based in Honduras.^ Certainly, 
the manoeuvres are keeping the 
Nicaraguans' on edge and scep¬ 
tical shout the possibilities Of 

Quebec sto prosecute 
striking civil servants’ 

Swiss court rules against 
ttS. in Santa Fe case 

QUEBEC CITY — Quebec’s 
premiere M Rene Levesque 
said yesterday the provincial 
government would start legal 
action against civil servants who 
join an Illegal strike which, 
threatens to paralyse the pro¬ 
vince: 

M Levesque said the Quebec 
Parliament would be called into 
special session to end thestrike. 
which began on Wednesday, if 
hospital workers joined. 

The civil servants are pro-: 
testing against the Govern¬ 
ment's 20 pm*-cent wage cot for 
the next three months and with¬ 

drawal of their right tq strike. 
A coalition of unions repre¬ 

senting -about 200,906 of the 
Government’s 325JD00 employ¬ 
ees- have called the stoppage, 

.saying they plan to• dose 
government - offices,. hospitals i 
and schools throughout the pro¬ 
vince by February L 

Teachers and staff members 
of Quebec’s, junior colleges 
walked out on Wednesday in 
the first phase of the strike. But 
73,000. eleraentaiyrad second¬ 
ary school teachers, delayed 
their walkout -to, conserve sag¬ 
ging strike fawh. 

. LAUSANNE —. The Swiss 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
under a, 1973 Mlaterai co¬ 
operation treaty with the 
CJS* Swiss Banks camMt.be 
forced to disclose the names 
-sf clients who allegedly had 
IimMw* knowledge when they 
used the hanks’ services far 
trading shares of Santa Fe 
Corporation of the YLS. .. ■_! 

- UAr Justice Department 
officials Investigating the case 
bed sought ‘the release ef the 
iumwL 

. The transactions occurred . 

to the VA prior to the pur¬ 
chases of Santa Fe by Kuwait 

. Petroleum. Corporation. They 
rise took place before the con- 
dnafcm of-an accord last year 

. that trill require Swiss banks 
t & disclose such uformatbra to 
tX4L officials -. investigating 
cases of alleged Insider trad¬ 
ings. 

Insider trading activity Is 
not legal in the U-S^but fa 
allowed In Switzerland, 
although Federal officials in 
Berne are drafting legisla¬ 
tion.to jouka It unlawful, . 
AWIJ . 
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Iran agrees to pay 
some Bandar 
Khomeini debts 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

IRAN HAS agreed to pay some 
of the outstanding construction 
debts owed to Japanese com¬ 
panies on the ill-fated Bandar 
Khomeini petrochemical facility 
on the Gulf coast. 

In return, the Japanese com¬ 
panies have agreed to dispatch 
technical teams to Tehran in 
April, but not necessarily to 
the site itself, to “advise” the 
Iranians in assessing the 
damage inflicted on the facility 
by Iraqi bombers at the outset 
of the Iran-Iraq war. 

This agreement, negotiated in 
Tokjra in the past few days by 
an Iranian director of the 
Iranian - Japanese consortium, 
does not mean that the Japanese 
side has revised its opinion that 
the project is not feasible. 

Officials at Mitsui, the largest 
Japanese shareholder, agreed 
that the Iranian offer to repay 
some outstanding debts does 
constitute somethifg of an. 
advance in the previous Iranian 
negotiating position. 

But In Japan this is seen as 
being dictated by Iranian 
internal consideration: specific¬ 
ally, the Iranian national budget 
is now in its formative stage 
and ICDC, the Iranian partner 
in the budget, needs to secure 
continued appropriations, for 
which at least the promise of 
continued Japanese interest is 
useful. 

The Iranian offer is to pay 
Y3bn (£8.1m) in two instal¬ 
ments, Ylba next month and. 
the balance four months later, 
to four Japanese companies, 
led by Mitsui Shipbuilding and 
Engineering. 

Japanese officials report that, 
all told, Y13bn in unpaid con¬ 
struction costs are owed to a 
total of 28 companies and Iran 
is expected to make similar 
arrangements with the other 
Japanese companies shortly. 

However, In spite of the dis¬ 
patch of engineering teams to 
Tehran in the spring, not the 
first such Japanese mission in 
the last year, restarting work 
an the $3bn project, with or 
without Japanese help, appears 
a long way off. 

Late last year, Iran ap¬ 
proached the government of 
South Korea for the technical 
advice that Japan was reluctant 
to provide without a categorical 
assurance, still not forthcom¬ 
ing, that Iran underwrites all 
future expenses. 

The Japanese side has made 
no secret of its belief that no 
other nation has the technolo¬ 
gical competence and the 
political will to complete work 
on such a complex facility as 
Bandar Khomeini was designed 
to be. Certainly as long as the 
war with Iraq lasts, substantive 
movement is unlikely. 

JVC plans domestic launch 
of videodisc in April 

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

VICTOR of Japan (JVC) said 
it will launch its videodisc 
system on the domestic market 
on April 21. 

Launching of the JVC deve¬ 
loped video high density disc 
(VHD) system, due last year, 
was postponed because the com¬ 
pany said the market was weak. 

Plans to launch the VHD 
system in Europe and the U.S. 
were also postponed indefinitely 
last year. Thom EMI, JVC's UK 
partner in the system still has 
no plans to introduce the video 
disc in the UK. Thorn EMI had 
invested £20m in disc pressing 
plant in Swindon and associated 
costs. 

JVC's announcement is be¬ 
lieved likely to prompt Matsu¬ 
shita Electric to launch its 

system around the same time. 
Matsushita owns about 51 per 
cent of JVC 

The system works by passing 
an electronic tracking system 
over a grooveless disc, which 
aUows users to start playback 
immediately at any point on the 
disc. 

JVC said it already has the 
capacity to make 10,000 sets, 
costing about Y150.000 (£705) 
each, a month but expects to 
sell about 500,000 in the first 
three years, 150,000 in the first 
year. 

At present Pioneer is the 
only company selling videodiscs 
In Japan, but they are based on 
the more sophisticated laser- 
vision system developed by 
Philips of the Netherlands, and 
cost more. 

Export 
talks end 
in Tokyo 

TOKYO — European and 
Japanese negotiators ended 
three days of talks here 
yesterday with the Europeans 
calling for "dearly defined 
moderation ** in Japanese 
expbrts to the European 
Community. 

But the Japanese side 
~ refrained from giving any 
precise figures," said Mr 
Raymond Phan Van Phi, 
director of the Japan rela¬ 
tions division of the European 
commission. 

The EEC delegates this 
week urged Japan to reduce 
exports of VTRs, colour TV 
sets, cans and seven other pro¬ 
ducts. The Japanese were not 
specific about any steps they 
would take, he said. 

Both sides pledged to 
broaden eo-eperation in the 
fields of energy, science and 
technology and north-south 
relations. Mr phi said. 

He said the EEC delegates 
expressed appreciation for 
mazket-opesdng measures 
taken by Japan, Including the 
establishment last year of the 
office of trade ombudsman 
and the liaison office of the 
bureau of standards. Hie said 
be hoped the Japanese unit 
of measurement would be 
co-ordinated with Inter¬ 
national standards. 

More talks wtU be held 
when rice-presidents of the 
Brassetebased EEC commis¬ 
sion. Herr Wilhelm Haver 
kamp and Etienne Davfgnoo, 
come to Tokyo (or mlnisterial- 
level meetings February 7-9. 
• Japan and Canada started 
two days of talks In Tokyo 
yesterday to negotiate Japan's 
self-control mi a"tomohfle 
exports to Canada during the 
Jumaxy-Marcfa period follow¬ 
ing the recent visit by'Cana¬ 
dian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau, Government officials 
said. 

Similar talks were held 
twice last year and both sides 
agreed to set Japan's auto 
export limit at 12LM0 units 
between April and December 
last year. But they disagreed 
on the quota for the Jannary- 
Btarch period. 

Canada fa expected to ask 
Japan to specify a concrete 
figure for export control for 
the period and make a dear 
commitment about continuing 
the restraint after April. 

Japan Intends to resume 
full-fledged talks with Canada 
following negotiations with 
the UJS. expected to be held 
shortly to fix a similar limit 
of auto export restraint for a 
third year. 

U.S. set to become top soda ash nation 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

THE world trade patterns of 
the soda ash industry will 
change dramatically by the end 
of the decade, with the UJJ. 
emerging as the world's leading 
low-cost supplier of soda ash. 

These and other conclusions 
about the soda ash market were 
presented at a recent London, 
conference of the industry, 
organised by the Society of 
Chemical Industry. 

Mr Roger Shamri, president 
of Consulting Resources Cor¬ 
poration of the UJSL, told the 
conference that UJ5. exports of 
soda ash are likely to increase 
from about 12 per cent of total 
OS. demand in 1980 to around 
20 per cent of demand in 1990. 
This means a jump in exports 
from nearly lm. tonnes currentiv 
to around L8m tonnes by the 
end of the decade. • 

This increase comes at a time 

when the industry is faring a 
significant slowing in growth 
rates. Soda ash is used pri¬ 
marily by the glass industry, 
but-' this, dependence will 
slacken during the 1980s be¬ 
cause of the packaging indus¬ 
try’s increasing.preference tor 
plastics for bottles. A further 
Skid under tills market is the 
industry’s increased use of re¬ 
cycled glass. 

Mr Shame! said the US. soda 
ash industry’s strength stems 
from the huge trona deposits 
in Wyoming, which he said 
could supply the UJS. industry 
with Its raw material for the 
next 100 years. 

The European producers, 
which are led by Britain's Id. 
Solvay in Belgium, and Akso, 
the Dutch chemical company, 
will do wen to main tain their 
position in the world, market, 

he said. 
Any growth in the market¬ 

place. he reckons, will go to 
the US. The major US. com¬ 
pany Involved in soda ash is 
Texas-Gixlf Chemicals, which is 
owned by Elf Aquitaine, the 
French energy group. Other 
UJS. producers are Stauffer, 
FMC, Tenneco, and Ken> 
McGee. 

In his report to the confer¬ 
ence. Mr Sham el predi cted that 
Western Europe's share of the 
world production of soda ash 
would slip to 21 per cent, com¬ 
pared to 24 per cent in 1880. 
The UJ5. market share will in¬ 
crease from 28 per cent to 30 
per cent. Overall, the market 
is expected to grow by 24 per 
cent during the 1980s, -from 
29m tonnes to 36m tonnes (see 
table). 

For the UJ5L, Mr Shamel fore- 

WORLD SODA ASH PRODUCTION 19M-1990 
(milHon tonnes)* . 

Region • • : im 1W0 % change 
Western Europe ... 7 .. 7& + 8J5 
North America : BX- las ' +32 
Eastern Bloc - M 1 as +1* 
An and Oceania .* W AJ +24 
Latin America.' • - wfi-. ' 1.1 +B3 
Africa and Middle East . J u +24* 
Total - 34 +24 
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reducing tensions in the region. 
Hcnrever, the threats to the 

Nicaraguan Government, real or 
perceived, have been offset by 
pome. : important diplomatic 

. successes which have Increased 
te'PtatiffiA-Xw.mntaL"' - 

.-. Farther Wmml d’Escoto, the. 
NIcuwuan ForeignMfeSster 

"said fhfa week: ’’One of the 
jrttodiupeitiri objectives of our 

.• i&res&a policy-is dfcrersfficatfon. 
We betieve mat we must estab- . 
Ush relations 1 with . as many 
couneries ae passible and not 
be in a porition where we ore 

. dependent 0& paly one." .. . 
It is a policy which baa paid 

dividends... The non-aligned 
-- movement summit held fan <mld- 

' January in Managua made sharp 
attacks on economic and mili- 

.tory -inoosurej- by the US. 
to ' destabilise Nicaragua. 

.Nicaragua’s success In winning 
. a seat ao, the UN Security 

Council was also u a major 
victory for ns and a defeat for 
the Uiv” said Fattier d'Escoto. 

Sr Robeln and Ms allies have 
apparently found few supporters 
beyond the company boariV- 
rootos in Managua. The San- 
diztfatas refuse to talk to him 
and he,- for.'his -part, -believes 
in an ultimate mlUtury'victory 

• over them. " When' the time 
comes, we will be-coungiog on 
targe sectors of the police, the 
mqma* and the armed forces 

. to torn against the FSUN," he 
said. 

To talk to soldiers rand 
peasant farmers near tile border 
leaves no Impression of them 
shifting their allegiances^ how¬ 
ever. Nonetheless, it does not 
prevent Sr Robelo's.. faithful 
aides from continuing to believe 
in his eventual presidency.. 

* South: ConsuMag Ahscikm Corporation. Lmxmgton. Mbs3.. U.S. 

cast that recycled glass would 
account for about 25 per cent 
of the glass industry’s needs 
by . the end of the decade, up 
from 6 per cent to X98L 

Of potentially greater -threat 
to the soda ash industry, how¬ 
ever. is the significant advances 
forecast for tire piafitic, or PET, 
bottle.' . 

“ In the US., PET bottles have 
captured virtually all of the 
2-htre soft drink bottle market 
and are starting to make signi¬ 
ficant inroads into the Htire 
soft- drink bottle market By 
1990, about half of an US. soft 
drink containers are expected 
to be fabricated from plastics,” 
he said. 

Nigeria offers crude to India 
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 

NIGERIA has offered erode oti 
supplies on & Long-term, basis 
to India on terms that can be 
mutually settled and the Indian 
Government is considering the 
offer in terms of its needs. 

The crude will be accepted 
only If ft helps India's balance 
of payments. This means that 
the prices must be competitive 
because the Government now 
Imports . all its oil from the 

East and Bn«i» against 
firm contracts arranged on a 
Government - to - Government 
basis. 

. Crude, petroleum products 
and liquified gas are among the 
items that Nigeria has offered 
to India in talks held in New 

Delhi to the last three days 
during which. Mr Shehu Shagari, 
the Nigerian President, has 
been in India on a state visit 
Other potential .exports from 

.Nigeria have been identified as ' 
rubber and zinc. 

Mr Shagari fa accompanied by 
Hr B. lL Yusuf, his Commerce 
Minister, who yesterday signed 
a trade protocol with Iris Indian 
counterpart. Mr Shivraj Fatal, - 
-calling for increased co-opera¬ 
tion. A three-year trade agree¬ 
ment was also signed seeking 
balanced bilateral trade. 

The two countries agreed to 
set up a joint committee to im¬ 
plement the agreement, whit* 
will be automatically renewed 

for a farther three-year jperiod- 
The protocol and agreement 

were signed in the presence of 
Mr Shagari. and Mrs Indira 

.Gandhi, India's.Prime Mhrfster, 
who have held talks bn improv¬ 
ing political .bilateral relations 
to the context'of the forth oom- 
ing non-aligned summit. to be' 
held to New Delhi to March. 

■The agreement on trade 
provides.-for both countries 
mort-feoarebaation status on 
imports, exports, customs duties 
and tosses. The joint com mince 
w!M .compare trade statistics on 
a yearly basis to reduce the 
imbalance and suggest measures 
for expanding economic co¬ 
operation. Sheba Shagari 

Israeli trade with Lebanon is flourishing 
BY DAVID LENNON IN KIRYAT 5HMONA 

ISRAEL'S “cash-and-carry" 
trade with Lebanon totalled 
850m in the last half of 1982. 
following the Israeli invasion 
and occupation of the southern 
half of the country in June. 

Not all the goods remained 
within Lebanon. Israeli officials 
reoprt that 1,100 tonnes of salt 
bought in Israel by . Lebanese 
traders went to Syria, which 
was suffering a shortage. 

Even more startling was the 
fact that Israeli biscuits, made 
by the Osem company, were 
transhipped by the Lebanese to 
Iraq. 

This is interesting, given that 

Israel has also suphed war 
material-to Iran, which has been 
locked for the last two years m 
a -war with - Iraq. T&diran 
Batteries, also Israeli-made. 
have also Sound ihelr way in 
Syria. 

Relations 
While Israeli, Lebanese' and 

UJS. negotiators discuss " nor¬ 
malisation " of rotations, 
Lebanese and Israeli traders 
have been indulging in their, 
own normalisation for the tart 
six months. 

The majority of products sold 
to Lebanon are consumer goods 

with items such as -video and 
audio - and r-othar - electronic 
equipment befog among the 
most popular Items. These are 

.tatoorted through Haifa, where 
they are taken from the bonded 
warehouses into Lebanon, with¬ 
out incurring any Israeli taxes. 
. Israel has not been encourag¬ 
ing the export. of standard agri¬ 
cultural produce to Lebanon 
because items such as. apples 
would compete with Lebanese 
tom produce. Despite -this, 
even during the sedge of Beirut; 
Israeli onions packed in . the 
boxes of Agrexco, the Israeli 
agricultural marketing company, 
found their way in. 

Most of the Israeli exports 
- are transported into Lebanon an 
Israeli trucks and the bulk of 
trade is carried out on a 
cash-and-carry basis, with foe 
Lebanese merchants paying for 
the Israeli produce on the spot 
Where It'was necessary to pay 
large sums,. some Lebanese 
traders have opened Israeli 
bank accounts to facilitate the 
tue of jleaen o* credit 

Three-fold; 
In only , six months, lariielf- 

Lebanese trade bad exceeded i 
trade between Israel and Egypt 
three-fold... 

Saudi health 
care market 
still buoyant 
By Gareth Griffiths 

SAUDI ARABIA looks set-to 
remain a buoyant market for 

- -health care imports, for the 
rrot of this decade, according 
to a report* on the Kingdom's 

. health, eare market. 
The report; by World Medical 

Markets, found that a' con¬ 
tinued expansion of medical 
spending by the Saudi Govern- 

. meat remained a priority 
despite the downturn in oil 

. revenues. Priority will be 
given to completing’ the con¬ 
struction of hospitals already 
under way and building 36 
hospitals with a capacity of 

. 7,550 beds between 1980 and 
1985. 

Health care in Saudi Arabfa has 
. been provided mainly by the 
public sector,- but the official 

- -health plan aims- to encourage 
the expansion .of the private 
sector. .Both types of expan- 

Ision should provide opportuni- 
ties for Western involvement. 

.-Total health- care spending by 
the government is expected to 
be shielded from cuts else¬ 
where, and' to the current 

.. year upending Js up 20 per 
. cenr to fl.Sbn, 
Total -planned, expenditure on 

health for 1981*85 is around 
£fi.7bn plus extensive expendi¬ 
ture on military hospitals and 
private sector developments. 

The'-report finds a • similar 
buoyancy in medical equip¬ 
ment imports. 

■Sftttdi Arabia, a . healthcare 
sector -profile. World Medical 
Markets, £75. . 
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Ministers consider 
new grant limits 
on regional projects 
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

PLANS for imposing a top limit on 
the amount of money paid in auto¬ 
matic government grants for major 
capital projects are being studied 
by ministera as part of a widerang- 
ing review of regional policy. 

The review, which is likely to 
cause the Government considerable 
political embarrassment in the run¬ 
up to the general election, also 
covers the ideas for directing re¬ 
gional aid towards new businesses 
and job creation. 

Ministers are also considering - 
whetber special measures should 

prepared by a committee, of senior 
dvu servants from more than eight 
Whitehall departments, 'under' the 
chairmanship of Mr Michael Quin¬ 
lan. 

The report has presented minis¬ 
ters with the necessity to'come to 
politically sensitive decisions which 
could affect the Conservative Par¬ 
ty’s prospects in the general elec¬ 
tion. ... ~ 

Oh the one hand it would be elee- 
torally disadvantageous for the 
Government to announce severe 
cuts in the regional development be introduced before foe summer to 

help foe West Midlands. - 
A top limit of perhaps £10m per 

project is being considered for auto¬ 
matic regional development grants, 
which last year took up £816m of 
the Industry Department’s £876m 
regional aid budget. 

grant system without having* new 
set of regional inventives — which 
would take a long time to prepare- 
ready for imwiarilate introduction. 

An electoral bonus , would be 
gained, however; if help could be 
provided for the West Midlands, 
which has suffered particularly se¬ 
riously dazing foe recession . 

There have been some for 

Water 
strike 
hardens 
By PhlHp Bassett and Ivor Owen 

BRITAIN'S afl-out national water 
strike seems likely to continue: Ear¬ 
ly results of the water workers’ bal¬ 
lot on foe employers' “final" pay of¬ 
fer of 12 per cent over 16 months' 
ere showing a dear majority in fa¬ 
vour of relations. 

A can by Scottish leaders of foe __ 
National Union .of Public fimploy- 
ees (Nupe) to. their 660 water' mem¬ 
bers to strike from midnight in ad^. 
vance of voting by other Scottish 
water workers has been rejected, 
hqwever.'■ 

hi foe House of Commons Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, foe Prime Min¬ 
ister/ said that having agreed to foe 

■appointment of a mediator the wa¬ 
ter workers should accept his ver¬ 
dict and return to.work. .;. :..-v 

She condemned their strike and 
stressed that the pay increase al¬ 
ready available to meant- that 
their average pay would rise to £145 
a week. 

To cheers'from the Government 
benchers Mrs, Thatcher said: “Most 
people will feel, with that on offer, 
it is totally unjustified to put the el¬ 
derly, children and everyone in 
great difficulty with their water 
supplied.” 

The results of most of foe ballots 
in England and Wales will not be 
known until today 

- Other proposals include revising 
the areas receiving regional assis¬ 
tance and merging foe regional aid 
budget with the Environment De- the region to be given full assisted- 
partmenfs £313m expenditure on area status. .- 
uxban policy. The pressure on ministers to 

' Regional and urban aid might. make a statement about regional 
then be administered by a angle policy will increase in the coming 
ministry, an idea which has led to; weeks. Industrialists have begun to 
some fierce Whitehall infighting be- ask foe Industry Department to 
tween the Environment and Indus- give public assurances about the 
try Departments. continuity of aid for capital projects 

The proposals are contained as a now being planned for the two i 
series of options in a secret report or three years. 

Biffen rejects June election 
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLTT1GA 

.MR JOHN BIFFEN* the Leader 
of the' Bouse of Commons, yes¬ 
terday became the Gist winMw 
pobBtJy to suggest that there 
would not be a general election 
earlier than October. .' 

■ Referring to the “flood of mon¬ 
ey” on a June election, Mr Biffen 
said his instfaf* told him, “cer¬ 
tainly for foe, present, to expect 
the general election not earlier 
than October.". 

He added that this view was 
“quite devoid of inside informa¬ 
tion.'’Bui Mr Bifien is foe minis¬ 
ter responsible for co-ordinating 
Government publicity and foe 
statement was issned by Con¬ 
servative-Central Office. 

The apparent aim Is to dampen 
City speculation about a June 

dection. Ministers are deter¬ 
mined not to be pushed into a 
premature election by tmbu- 
lence in currency markets. But a 
number of Conservative MPs, ‘ 
notably those with marginal 
seats, favour a June election, 
once the change in parlia¬ 
mentary boundaries has been 
implemented. They do not want 
to risk a reduction in the present 
Conservative lead in the polls. 

The implication of Mr Biffen’s 
is A, Govern¬ 

ment wants both to retain its op¬ 
tions and to keep everyone 
guessing for as long as passible. 

The known preference of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, is for a later date. 

■I 

Mr John Biffen 

MPs attack North Sea 
BY RAY DEFTER, ENERGY EDITOR . 

AN ALL-PARTY committee of “We are not persuaded that foe 
Members of Parliament has at- structure of foe new tax system rep- 
tacked the North Sea oil tax system resents a significant improvement, 
which, it claims, is slowing the ex- or that it will encourage the deveF 
pkntation of new fields. opment of the high cost and margi- 

The Energy Select Committee nal fields which will be of crucial 
says, in a. report an oil depletion importance if a high level of produc- 
•poKctes ■ published yesterday, ■ tion is to be maintained during the 
tax reliefs fariurferi in last year's 1990s and beyond,” foe report says, 
spring budget did not go far The committee's conclusions, will 
enough- it was even pn»ribto that reinforce the oil industry's cam- 
discounted post-tax returns on a paign for farther tax cuts in .foe 
high-cost or pmnnmiroiiy^rrmrgfnai next budget on March 15. Sir Geof- 

would be lower imHw foe re- rfrey Howe, the Chancellor of the 
vised tax system. 'Exchequer, is widely expected to of- 

tax system 
fer some concessions to offshore oil 
companies. 

While accepting that the nation 
chmiiri obtain a Targe share” of the ■ 
proceeds from North Sea oil, the 
committee is concerned that the 
present tax scheme may be stifling 
some developments. “Were it not 
for the negative effect of foe fiscal 
system, we believe that the pace of 
development of such (new) fields 
would be faster.” 

The report says that the need for 
tax changes has been reinforced by 
foe likely wi in real oil prices. 

Britain’s balance of 
payments surplus 
increases to £4.6bn 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPOTOENT 

BRITAIN'S SURPLUS on the cur¬ 
rent account of the balance of pay¬ 
ments last year was £4.6bn. sub¬ 
stantially better than the Treasury 
was expecting in November. 

According to official figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday this partly result¬ 
ed from a large surge in the surplus 
earned on oil trade from £1.3bn in 
the third quarter to £1.7bn in the fi¬ 
nal quarter. 

Exports of other goods also held 
up well towards the end of the year, 
the average volume of non-oil ex¬ 
ports in the last three months of the 
year was nearly 6 per cent higher 
than the average for foe previous 
three months and 1 per cent above 
foe average for 1981. 

Non-oil imports remained steady, 
at a rather lower level than in foe 
spring, although the average vol¬ 
ume in the second half of last year 
was 5V» per cent above the monthly 
average for 1981 as a whole. 

This better than expected trading 
performance has raised hopes that 
this year's current account will re¬ 
main substantially in surplus rath¬ 
er than fall to zero as foe Treasury 
predicted in its November autumn 
statement 

This prediction was widely cited 
as one of the reasons for the run on 
sterling which began in November 

and resulted in an 11 per cent de¬ 
predation of its effective value. 

Yesterday, however, the foreign 
exchange markets appeared to take 
little notice of foe more cheerful Fig¬ 
ures. Sterling's Bank of England in¬ 
dex against a trade weighted basket 
of currencies closed in London at 
81.1, down 0.1 from Wednesday's 
dose. 

In spite of the improved trading 
performance in recent months 
many economists are puzzled that 
the autumn spending spree in the 
shops has not been reflected either 
in improved figures for UK produc¬ 
tion, nor apparently in increased 
imports. 

Ministers will be waiting anxious¬ 
ly to see whether an end to de¬ 
stocking this spring will be accom¬ 
panied by another surge in imports 
as happened in the autumn of 1981. 

Lost year's £4.6bn surplus was 
achieved in spite of the fart that 
payment of a E620m rebate from 
the European Commission was held 
up and is now expected to be paid 
this year. This delayed payment, 
added to the apparently improved 
trading performance, is likely to 
raise official projections for this 
year's surplus to aL least £lbn. 
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Recession causes sharp 
fall in coal consumption 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT AND RAY DAFTER 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION in Brit¬ 
ain is still declining according to 
the latest Department of Energy 
statistics. Overall consumption fell 
3 per cent between September and 
November last year, compared with 
the same period in 1981. 

This fall was led by a 10J5 per 
efint decline in coal consumption in 
the three months, again reflecting 
depressed industrial demand and 
lower supplies of coal to the electri¬ 
city generating industry. 

Consumption of Petroleum in foe 
UK fell 1.7 per cent in the period. 
Consumption of natural gas and nu¬ 
clear electricity -rose per cent 
and 35A per cent respectively. 

Provisional data for the third 
quarter of 1982 shows energy con¬ 
sumption foil L5 per cent compared 
with foe same period" iii'198L 

Production of crude oil between 

September to November 1982 was 
27m tonnes, an increase of 17.1 per 
cent over 198L 

Petrol prices are to rise by up to 
Bp a gallon next week as a result of 
a new campaign, started by Texaco, 
to abate the forecourt price war. 

Texaco said yesterday that as 
from midnight on Sunday its price 
support subsidies paid to dealers 
would be reduced so that the lowest 
price of four-star petrol would rise 
to about £L69-£L70 a gallon. The 
company estimated that the aver¬ 
age price had fallen to about CL85 
mid in some urban areas of intense 
competition-to aboutEl.62. 

British Petroleum is expected to 
follow suit in the next few days. 
Shell, one of the'market leaders, 
said a planned reduction in pricing 
competition' was '"music to our 
ears." 

Row over 
UK steel 
capacity 
By Financial Times Reporters 

THE state-owned British Steel Cor¬ 
poration (BSC) yesterday angrily 
denied trade union charges that it 
had been unable to meet a recent 
surge in orders because of cuts in 
manning last year. 

Mr Bill Sirs, general secretary of 
the Iron and Steel Trades Confeder¬ 
ation, said BSCs Scunthorpe works 
was already in that position. He 
feared that the problem would 
opread, causing the corporation to 
lose business to importers. 

“That's rubbish," Mr Danny 
Word, director of Scunthorpe 
Works, said yesterday. “We have 
the capability to meet demand.” 

Mr Ward acknowledged that de¬ 
mand has been high since Christ¬ 
mas at Scunthorpe, which makes 
heavy sections, commercial billet 
and plate. He attributed the im¬ 
provement partly to a normal resur¬ 
gence of orders following the 
Christmas break and perhaps some 
top-up ordering in advance of com¬ 
panies' fiwnnrial year-ends in 
March. 

Scunthorpe works, which is ack¬ 
nowledged to be one of BSCs best, 
has recently won three -overseas 
contracts for a total of 65,000 tonnes 
of steel products. 

London cheap 
fares policy 
back on rails 
By Raymond Hughes and 
Robin Patday 

PLANS TO cut London bus and 
tube fares by an average 25 per 
cent, at a cost to Greater London lo¬ 
cal property taxpayers of £l00m, 
are legal, three High Court judges 
decided unanimously yesterday. 

Immediately after the verdict Mr 
Ken Livingstone, leader of the La¬ 
bour-controlled Greater London 
Council, announced that the new 
fares scheme would begin on 
May 22, The judgment was a major 
step towards sanity in transport 
law, he said. 

An earlier GLC fare cutting, 
scheme. Fares Fair, was outlawed 
by the Law Lords in December 1981 
and fores had to be increased sub¬ 
stantially last March. 

It is still not certain whether yes¬ 
terday’s decision might, also not - 
soon be overturned by law. A new 
Transport Bill passing through 
Parliament will lay levels of trans¬ 
port subsidy open to legal challenge 
if they surpass a significant but un¬ 
defined level. 

ERF to 
make more 
job cuts 
ERF, Britain's one remaining Inde¬ 
pendent heavy truck producer, has 
announced another redundancy 
programme. At the same time the 
company appears to be In final ne¬ 
gotiations for a joint project with 
Hmo, the Japanese commercial ve¬ 
hicle producer. 

ERF wants i butter 99 redun¬ 
dancies at its Sandbach, Cheshire, 
plant These will mean that the 
workforce has been cut from 1JW 
to 662 since 1980. 

The Hino deal would involve the 
Japanese company supplying plans 
and some components for trucks to 
extend the ERF range. - 

EEC budget demand 
MR EDWARD DU “CANN, Con¬ 
servative MP, said yesterday Brit¬ 
ain should withhold payments due 
to the European Community if the 
European Parliament blocked the 
UK’s 1982 budget refund of nearly 
ESOOm. ' 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, said she shared his 
concern about possible Uoddng by 
the parliament and said she kept 
the Government’s options open. 

Union car campaign 
UNION leaders at the BL and Tbl- 
bot car plants in the Midlands have 
pledged their support to foe cam¬ 
paign by VauxhaD workers to ban 
imports of the General Motors’ S 
car, winch is made as the Nova car 
in Spain- . ' ' 

It is expectedto arrive in the UK 
in March. A Transport and General 
Workers’ Union meeting will be 
held early next month to deride on 
a co-ordinated campaign of action. 

£4bn road call 
THE ^British' .Road Federation, 
which represents the transport in* 
dustxy, yesterday called for a £4bn 
spending programme over 15 yean 
to improve London's congested- 
roads. 

Anger at loans 
MRS Margaret Thatcher* foe Prime 
Minister, foiled In the. Honse. of- 
Commotxs yesterday to dampen 
growing anger among MBs of &Q 
parties over British involvement in 
the international lifeboat" opera¬ 
tion for debt-ridden Argentina. 

She assured Mft that she shared 
foe strong feelings, but the loans 
were neceasaryto steveoff a worid 
banking crisis. 

THE JOB SPLITTING SCHEME CAN STOP YOU TAKING 
UNFORTUNATE STAFFING DECISIONS. 

ifyour firm is looking for new ways of cutting costs, 
one obvious decision is to cut down on people. 

But such decisions can backfire. You could lose 
skilled staff and face shortages of trained labour when the 
chance comes to expand again. 

The Job Splitting Scheme offers you an alternative 
decision. 

• - • Quite simply, it means that two people share one job. 
They split the hours, the pay, the holidays, 

the benefits. 
Of course, you'll have some extra admin costs, but 

the Government gives you £750 for each split job. Which 
should cover most, if not all, of the extra costs. 

In any case, job splitting offers the added flexibility 
which can improve profitability. 

Job splitting enables you to retain skilled people. 
You can fill split jobs with unemployed people and so bring 
new skills into the business, orgive a young person a chance. 

You may find that some staff have personal reasons 
for preferring part-time work. 

So job splitting is a way of keeping people you might 
otherwise lose. 

The Job Splitting Scheme helps you retain, and train, 
the people you need. Get the leaflet by filling in the coupon. 
Or by phoning Katherine Rennie on 01-213 4065. 

Itis one decision you won’t regret 

PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF THE JOB Si’Ll ITIXU SCHEME. 

j Name. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Position. 
No. of 

.employees. 

Company.. 

FT3 

I Address_ 
I 
I —-- 
I NO STAMP NEEDED DKI’AKTMEX f OK EMPLOYMENT 
|^POST TO KATHERINE RENNIE. DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT.!"REEPOST, LONDON SW 20HTA.J 
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STAFF 
TALKMG 

If members of your staff are regularly 
making personal calls on the quiet, ife existing 
you a lot of money in inflated telephone bilk 

The ABS Securafbn is a fast and efficient 
extension to your business phone that saves you 
time and money 

The money-saver is the Wank dial pad 
which, when in position, prevents any calls being 
made other than those programmed into the 
memory Up to 220 numbers can be stored. 

Tne time-saver is the call button. Press it 
and the ABS Securafbn automatically dials 
whichever number you've selected on its 
personal index. (Witri the main operatirg pad in 
place; thereS fast touch button dialling for 
numbers not in the memory). 

This time-and-money saver costs only 
£109* So for all the details about cutting your 
telephone bills, cut out the coupon straightaway 

•Subject to VAT at current rate. 

The future of communications. 
Associated Business Systems, Ambassador House; 
Airspeed Road,Oirisfchufdi, DorsetBH234HD. 

Telephone: Omstchurch (0425377844. 

rar^TmrtfTliwniir* 

ABS 

-■ ,■ J 

JfcCURAfON 111 

fdlike to cutmy telephone biUs. 
Please tick in box: 

' Please arrange to install.Securafonfc) LJ 

ivvoiid^aciemonstrafionvvShoutanyob^fion EH 
Name: _;_ 

Address 

_TeLNo:_ 

Nature of Business: 

Associated Business Systems; Ambassador House; 
Airspeed toad^Gristdiunctv Dorset BH234HDL 
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Advertisers visualise alternatives to cable 
BY LYNTON MdLAiN ' 

CABLE TELEVISION is imEkeJy to 
be much of an advertising medium 
for many years, Sir Michael 
Toman, the deputy chairman of 
Young and Rubious warned m Lon¬ 
don yesterday. 

He told delegates on the second 
day of the Financial Times Confer¬ 
ence on cable television and satel¬ 
lite broadcasting that the existing 
substantial outlay of disposable in¬ 
come on television licences, home 

y 
British soefetyis already commit cable and not something dbe has 

ted to substantial regular spending largely been neglected. • 
... _ j j --3—— TV- — ■ • -rtui flaw? mrA Ka. on video and video recorders. Feme-' 
tration in Britain is-alreacty the 
highest In the world st 12 per cent 

“Patterns of viewing inB have 
«pgr»ifi(-ant)y by jthe mid- 

*At tfce end of tee’day, ft wiB bo 
use of! technology and not the tech¬ 
nology Itself ant will: detenddB 
success.- • ■- 

Mr Butler went oa to list ax op- - 

Financial Times conference on cable 
television and satellite broadcasting 

• More tetevtsion throagh dfrect 
broadcasting satalites. 

JBr Bnzce Fireman. a director d 
StrategfcWaaniBg at charterhouse 
■fap&et; urged financial cairtion. 

; "It nmsi be dearly understood 
-that sines cable .wiB not be a aeces- 
sjtybutahixury perhapsfor many 
years, people w3l connect and dte 

. pannedat wilL" 
Jfr PHUppe Wade, tee tedmi- 

oal- coanseOur at the French Cbm- 
. ••ITT'VT.'TTn,' fTTn-T 
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MMSiSI 
The study, by five British ana 

French banks, was expected to be 
completed delivered to tee 
transport ministers of both Coun¬ 
tries by tee end of this mouth. Last 
month, however, the European 
Commission, acting on a remit from 
the Council of Ministers, gave tends 
to yriwwi ftp study. 

Representatives of tee banks - 
Midland, National Westminster, 
Credit Ijomiais, Banqae Nationale 
de Paris and Banquet tedbSuez; met 
in Paris tins week 

The purpose of tee study is to ex¬ 
amine possible ways of financing 
the different proposals for a fixed 
folk. The TLK_ Government has 
m«fa it dear flint fawiep would 
have to come by the private sector, 
but hopes me rinag ftat tee EEC 
might provide funds. 

win astound 
v 
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Tenth anniversary 
of U-BIX worldwide - 
copying excellence 
that's hard 
to duplicate. 
A decade of U-BIX plain 
paper copiers, backed by a 
century of Konishiroku photo- 

erience. 
Back in 1873 a Tokyo pharmacist laid the foundations 
for the Konishiroku photographic company which has 
maintained its future-oriented research and 
development reputation down to the present day. 

Way ahead of the others, the company realized that 
the plain'paper copier would become an indispensable 

element in office equipment and an important 
component in the office automation systems of the 
future. Building on a hundred years of experience in 
trading, and subsequently manufacturing cameras and 
film material, it designed and constructed the first iaU- 
Japanese plain paper copier. 

U-BIX, a copier capable of high quality reproduction. 
Uhl is the Japanese word for elegant, an appropriate 
word to describe the U-BIX range of copiers, which 
were subsequently designed. The U-BIX reputation for 
high quality copies and reliable performance has won 
praise for the machines throughout the world. 
^Excellent* is the adjective most fiequentty used by 
satisfied customers in oyer 80 countries to describe our 
copiers. 

On this tenth anniversary of U-BIX worldwide sales, 
we thank our clients for their confidence, and assure 
them that we shall 
continue to attend ■■ 
to their needs in 
the coming decade. 

o 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

CONFERENCE DEBATES MINI POWER GENERATION 

Small hydros are beautiful 
BY ARTHUR CONWAY 

AMAP rf Wales, speckled with 
oppwtuoros for small water- 
turbine makers, was shown by 
Professor Brie Wilson at 
Europe’s first international con¬ 
ference on small hydro, held 
recently in Monte Carlo. 
. Wilson, Whose hydraulic 
engineering chair is at Salford 
University, was explaining the 
ingenious and ‘ economical 
method that bad. been used to 
assess the Welsh potential. He 
remarked on the dearth of 
British, turbine makers as he 
offered this ready-made market 
survey to the Continental 
suppliers who bad flocked to 
the conference. 

They bad come flocking 
presumably because they shared 
orgaiHsar Fabian Acker's con¬ 
fidence that, with 'some 
encouragement, small, hydro will 
revive in Europe as well as in 
leas developed countries.’ 

One . manufacturer after 
another presented a well pre¬ 
pared brief to show how. his 
particular range of standardised 
machines covered the needs of 

-the market. But G. McHamdsh 
of; Boving & Co maintained 
that, for Francis and axial-flow 
turbines of one to 10 megawatts, 
there would have to be more 
than 200 different types and 
sizes it a reasonable matrix of 
standard machines were to be 
offered, and in his view the 
market was just not large 
enough to justify the necessary 
batch manufacture and compo¬ 
nent stocking. , 

Anyway, why-face customers 
with a choice between near or 
nearish . fils and misfits?. Com¬ 
puter-aided design and manu¬ 
facture, according to McHasnish, 
makes possible a well matched 
solution to each client’s 
problems. 

Boving's system allows the 
relevant specification details to 
be fed into a terminal so that, 
under 11 a small but essential, 
amount of designer control,” aU .. 
the design parameters, manu¬ 
facturing drawings and numeric¬ 
ally controlled machine-tool 
tapes may shortly afterwards 
emerge from the computer. 

Fabian Acker, who master¬ 
minded tiie conference Is the 
Editor of the professional 
journal International Water 
Power. He argues that every¬ 
body knows how good it can be 
for developed countries. 

Big hydro’s appeal used to 
to universal. In the U.S. the 
hydro-electric capacity totals 
64,000 megawatts, only 11 per 
cent of which Is at stations of 
less than 30 megawatts each.. . 

The Americans actually 
import cheap hydro power from 
Canada, mainly Quebec Ontario 
and Manitoba. But nowadays big 
hydro gets kicks from certain 
environmentalists. ’ In Sweden 
some of them hate it in the 
same league as nuclear power 
and have successfully thwarted 
its growth. . 

Small hydro faces little 
opposition of this sort Its 
appeal in Europe is to con¬ 
sumers wanting independence 
of high-handed commercial fuel 
suppliers and of electrical grids 
vulnerable to bad weather. 

Home-made electricity from 
simple, reliable machinery can 
be attractive enough to some 
industrialists, farmers and 
communities for them to prefer 
it, even when the economic case 
is doubtful. 

In France the ' government 

V;-- 

This is a cutaway picture of the Straflo turbogenerator for Annapolis Boyal tidal power 
project, the first application of this type, of unit for tidal power. The 20-megawatt output 
could save about 80,000 barrels of «& a year. Given sueeess of this 64447m project the 
- Canadians might embark on the long-standing, much- discussed Ftmdy Bay tidal project 

helps tip the balance by offering 
incentives to umaii hydro 
station operators. The Ameri¬ 
cans are showing interest - in 
small hydro too.' but at Monte 
Carlo V. J. Ryan, President of 
National'' Hydro Corporation, 
Delaware, said how far down 
they art: on the learning curve. 
"We need your technical ex¬ 
pertise In small-scale hydro 
and please look at us in ;that 
respect as a developing nation,” 
he told the Europeans. *‘we 
need your help.” 

What small- hydro users an 
desire, whether in industrialised 
or less developed countries, is 
a power supply that may be 
Telied upon with minimum 
maintenance. Also desirable is 
low first cost. Simplicity of 
plant is an- important factor 
with Tespect to both reliability 
and capital demand. But 
" simplicity ” is a blanket term, 
open to interpretation. And - 
there, can be debate over the. 
merit of any trade-off against 
efficiency.. 

One camp maintains that a. 
kilowatt np or down from a 
capacity of a few tens of kilo¬ 
watts.on a given site is of no 
consequence,- if the plant 
delivers without fail.' Another 
camp maintains that -efficiency 
is as vital as in big hydro:pro¬ 
jects, because the capital cost 
of less efficient plants must be 
higher If they are to supply 
tiie required power:' 

So, at Monte Carlo, there “was 
an almost bewildering variety 
of "simple solutions” on offer. 

There was,, for instance, the 
up-to-date " traditional ” corn- 
bination of turbine and- genera¬ 
tor from the BelgiafULrcn, ACEC , 
This was a revival of a concept 
thought obsolete by more than 
one delegate—a belt transmis¬ 
sion from a rim on the turbine 
runner to a standard generator. 
Heads as low as two or three 
metres can, it is claimed, be 

exploited with this design, which 
gives as smooth and direct a 
flow path for the water as does, 
say, the -sophisticated Straflo 
configuration. 

Straflo, a trade name belong¬ 
ing to Escher Wyss .of 
Switzerland; means what it 
suggests—straight flow. A 
Straflo set has no shaft gear, 
belt or other such mechanical 
transmission between the tur¬ 
bine and the generator, either 
inside or outside the bendless 
flow channel. 

The generator rotor is rim- 
mounted—attached directly to 
the turbine runner. ACEC, 
which makes Straflo sets in 
Belgium under licence, tenders 
modules for mini-hydro power 
stations ranging from two 
megawatts to 100 metres. 

What could turn out to be an 
advance on the Straflo concept 
is the invention of Ray .Nair, .a 

engineering consul¬ 
tant. -He told the Monte Carlo 
rally of success in feasibility 
tests on a* small scale and 
failure, so far, to draw financial 
backing for marketing develop¬ 
ment of a machine that be 
believes could, satisfy a broad 
-spectrum of hydro needs, from 
ihe mud or micro level to 
Sevem-estuary tidal power. 
" Nair puts his rotor windings 

into -space-'that - te otherwise- 
unused—the middle of the tur¬ 
bine runner. Thus, the runner 
itself becomes the rotor of a 
salient-pole electrical machine. 
The stator windings go outside 
the turbine rim and the turbine 
blades have to be of material 
and form to cany the magnetic 
flux from the; rotor windings to 
the stator. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
new control system described at 
the Small Hydro Conference was 
the one contrived by the French 
company. Ateliers Bouvier. 

The complexities and expense 

G Jen House, Stag Places London S\V1E 5AG 

of ah orthodox governor system 
are done away with. Instead, the 
turbogenerator works at a 
steady and mechanically healthy 
pace, generating constant power. 
AH that tiie control system does 
is to divert any unrequited 
power into a resistive load, thus 
generating heat that is dumped 
htto the countryside. 

UK MARKET ATTRACTS MANUFACTURERS 

Mains signalling battle 
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

ALTHOUGH RECENT an¬ 
nouncements from such major 
companies as GEC, Thom-KMI 
and MK Electric have attracted 
most of the attention so far in 

-the area of signalling over 
mains wiring, it was revealed 
recently by TACMA. The 
Association of Control Manu¬ 
facturers, that there are no less 
than 30 companies in the UK 
alone poised to exploit the 
market 

There is understood to be 
equivalent activity in the U.S.. 
Japan, Canada. France, Ger¬ 
many, Switzerland. Holland and 
Sweden—companies that are all 
likely to take an interest in the 
UK market according to 
TACMA 

The association says, how¬ 
ever. that it is unable to name 
names. Tins is partly due to 
commercial sensitivity. but 
according to director designate 
Brian Stow, it also steins from 
the fact that there have been 
no standards to which the 
industry can work. The com¬ 
panies are apparently wary of 
announcing systems that might 
turn out to. be to the wrong 
specification. 

Moat of the problems arise in 
terms of frequencies and the 
danger of interference to or 

from other services. Frequen¬ 
cies have to be high enough to 

. avoid interference with the 
power industry a°d low enough 
to prevent problems with radio 
reception. 

They might also have to be 
chosen carefully to avoid specific 
frequencies such as line scan 
harmonics of the ever-present 
television receiver. 

To clarify these and other 
problems. TACMA bas issued 
an interim draft code of prac¬ 
tice compiled by a study group 
drawn from the trade associa¬ 
tions, the Electricity Council 
and the Home Office. It is to 
be submitted to the British 
Standards Institution as a pos¬ 
sible basis for a standard. 

Basically the document lays 
down frequency (10 to 150kHz) 
and power (lOmW) limitations 
for systems to be used within 
premises for control and audio 
purposes. It does not cover 
transmission between premises 
or with utilities’ premises. The 
draft code also looks at message 
coding and formatting. 

As yet, no one is willing to 
hazard a guess at the size of 
the " within premises ” market 
for mains communication. The 
general view is that " the 
copper is there and is bound 
to be exploited.” 

But that exploitation has only 
recently become possible with 
three technical developments. 
One is the ability to compress 
circuits into integrated semi¬ 
conductor "chips'' at low cost. 
The second is the availability 
in recent times Df controllable 
power switches and the third 
is the fact that power supply 
units to drive the electronics 
have also only recently become 
available at a low enough price. 

It is reasonable to assume 
that the market will now deve¬ 
lop quite quickly, in spite of 
recessional conditions. The 
belief is that domestic dispos¬ 
able income will be readily 
channelled into such items as 
burglar, fire and baby alarms, 
communications systems, light¬ 
ing control, central heating 
control (with, ultimately, links 
from telephone lines), office 
systems and elderly/ disabled 
persons' emergency systems. 

Perhaps the most unexpected 
point to arise from the recent 
TACMA meeting is that mains 
signalling is not as new as one 
might imagine. The first patents 
were granted in 1897. 

Only modern electronics is 
now making the idea reliable 
and cost effective. TACMA is at 
8 Leicester Street, London 
WC2H 7BN (01437 0678). 

JAPANESE GEAR FOR FULL PRODUCTION 

Chip set to become standard 
THE 64^00 BIT static read . 
and write memory looks set to 
become the standard, com¬ 
puter memory chip of the 
near future as six major 
Japanese semiconductor 
manufacturers gear np for 
full-scale production this 
summer. 

Three of them—Toshiba, 

Hitachi and Fujitsu have 
already shipped 64K sRAMs 
to their home and overseas 
markets. The others—Nippon 
Electric, Mitsubishi and Oki 
expect to start shipments in 
the near future. 

sRAMs are similar in com¬ 
plexity to the 256K dynamic 
RAHs which are state of the 

art In semiconductor memory 
at the moment. 

The contents or an sRARI 
remain fixed while electrical 
current is flowing unlike 
those or the dKAM which 
require to be constantly 
refreshed. 

Japanese manufacturers 
have already supplied 256K 
dRAMs to their customers. 

STILL 
FORK TRUCKS 

The Best in Europe I 

Broadcasting 

Annotating 
device 
INTERAND CORPORATION 
of Chicago, Illinois, have pro¬ 
duced a new and improved 
version of its Telestrator, a 
gadget enabling broadcasting 
commentators to annotate a 
live video Image. 

Available In this country 
from Evershed Power-Optics 
of Chertsey, Surrey, the Telc- 
strator 440 can annotate the 
picture with lines, arrows, 
crosses and circles together 
with colour graphics and ani¬ 
mated symbols. 

Such systems are used for 
sports and news applications 
in the U.S.; the BBC and the 
Independent networks are 
known (o be interested in the 
new* device. It costs around 
£10,500. 

Here from Evershed on 
09328 61181. 

Machine tools 

Automatic 
changer 

An automatic tool changer 
is now available with the 
Yuasa A ecu CNC vertical 
milling machine manufac¬ 
tured by Enshu of Japan and 
available in ihc UK from 
Warwick Machine Tools. The 
changer has a 22 tool capacity 
**nd is able lo accommodate 

.lengths np to 228 mm and 
diameters up to 76 mm. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 

NEW 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
During the whole of1983 the National Savings Bank 

is offering a guaranteed return of 6% on Ordinary Account 
balances maintained at £500 or more. 

Whatever happens to other interest rates, dais one will 
not change in the coming year 

Tax-free Interest. 
The first £70 a year of interest is 

free of all UK Income Tax, Capital Gains 
Tax and Investment Income Surcharge. 
Husbands and wives are each entitled 
to this amount of tax exemption 

What to do. 
• Build up your account to £500 or 

more by 31 March 
• Keep a balance of at least £500 

between 31 March 1983 -1January 
1984 

- and you will get a guaranteed rate of 
6% p.a. for each whole month of 1983 
your money is earning interest 

Ready access. 
We offer a guaranteed return and 

ready access to your money You may 
draw from your account whenever you 
want - to earn the 6% all we ask is 
that you keep a minimum balance of 
£500 invested from April-December 
inclusive (If the balance fell below 
£500 during this period, you would get 
3% for the whole year) 

Act now 
Open an account at any of 20,000 

Post Offices. 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK-ORDINARYACCOUNT 
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SOUTH COAST PROPERTY I WNANCUU.TIMES 

Rents are holding up well, with development continuing and the investment 
market strong in many places. Communications, and particularly the proximity 

of Gatwick Airport and the new motorways, are big influences on location 

Long-term prospects look good 
BY WILUAM COCHRANE 

LOCATION, the over-riding 
attribute of good commercial 
property, has a differing mix of 
ingredients as one moves from 
one pocfcetof activity to another 
along England’s South Coast. 

Good communications or the 
prospect of them, relatively high 
per capita disposable income, 
and environmental considera¬ 
tions, &U figure in one way or 
another. Long-term develop¬ 
ment prospects look good, and 
seem to be acting as a spur to 
interest by institutional Inves¬ 
tors—even in areas where the 
development process is in Its 
very early stages. 

Starting in the east, agents 
Stiles Horton Ledger, from 
their Brighton commercial 
base, reckon to cover the ground 
from Doves to Bogoor Regis. 
For simplicity's sake, says com¬ 
mercial partner Robert Stiles, 
one can split that area up 
between the B rightoc /Worthing 
conurbation and the rest 

Brighton/Worthing, he says, 
has a population of dose to 
400.000 and, as dt is close to Gat 
wick Airport and London's M25 

. j 
, % 5 • . •*»v| 

The newly-built Cobourg House office block m Plymouth. Relocation in the West 
Country is less important than developments which cater for the holidaymaker, 

such as shops 

ZrtdteTm£££ so prolific as dn retailing and "There is still quite a lot of Communiratians axe presently 
SSSLoffices Which form the main competition for £ully4et build- the mam taikmg point am term 
Brighton. ^saysfis “abSftt commercial activities in teems togs; even df Che institutions, 
little iewel" p^- of fleretopment mt tavestmetrt. presently, -maybe redacbmito 
perty terms; here. and in office “Wife the Downs at the back speculative develop- 
property, it commands the sort and the sea in front, we don’t mem- 
of rents to make further devel- have the same amount of space * industrial oronertv on the 

itutions, of location, what with the pend- 
ctant to dng completion of the U27 
develop- between points east and west of 

Southampton and, further 
ahead, the M3 extension Unking 

on the BaSEngstoke. Winchester and 

speculative 

opment economic. “Elsewhere," 
says Mr Stiles, “rents are too 

Industrial property on the Basingstoke, 
-S-5L»^"Mcb should be 

low to think about building ket, he says, is now as strong as 
now". ever. “It picked up a lot late agents L. S. Vail. Mr John VaH 

Bruce Bridge wood, of Fox last year after Interest rates “considerable grounds for 
and Sons Brighton office, natur- had been coming down for a <v . rn'-. • not ie*«t because 
ally makes comparisons with his couple of months." over 25 ner cent of the area’s 

own in. south Hampshire, accord- finished ia four or five years' 
ing to a recent reuort by local time. 

Bin Media tock, of Fox's 
Southampton office, agrees with 
VaR that things had to get worse any maxes comparisons with-ms coupie ot months." aver 25 ner cent of The area’s vau s«. wwiac 

firns Hampshire operations. Mr Stiles concurs: “Property manufacturing base 4s in elec? 
-^ i?Ld,,m East Susw*- investors generally .like this trontes and electronic engin- ,„ fe.. 
industrial development is not part of fee world,” he says, eerlne.” good tenants has been a most ™ f/wulmr MnnKlAvn atum1 (fha nQfft 

“There is great scope for th- 
expansion of marina facSatiei- 
whidi oat provide a- lucrative 
investment when ■feeyare com 
bined with ofeer commerda.1 
functions." 

They add: “Of all the densely 
populated areas of the Britisl- 
Isies, Hampshire ■ almost cer¬ 
tainly offers the widest variety 
of “leisure and tourist attrac 
titans. These natural advantages 
have contributed in- large 
measure to the comity's success 
in attracting new international 
companies to the area, and the 
recently-published update of Che 
South Hampshire Structure Visa 
places increased emphasis on 
the need to develop- recreational 
facilities” 

Of course, there are some 
places on the South Coast whose 
proponents say thatTJher need 
little artificial *r»h5IT,fiwnent'J 

Drawn into a comparison in 
locational terms, of the Bourse 
gwgth/Poote/Cbriitchggcfa con¬ 
urbation, with Swindon mr the 
M4, almost directly to the north, 
Robin Long of agents Goadshy 
and Handing talks about the 
quality of life in Dorset, one of 
the most beautiful counties -m 
England. 

“Abbey life 4s a substantial 
employer of local labour in 
Bournemouth” he soys, “with 
three major office feedings add¬ 
ing -up to perhaps 140,000 or 
150,000 sq ft of space. But when 
they moved here, <me of the 
considerations was that the loss 
of key staff would be minfmaT. 
compared with a move else-' 
where.” 

The £6^m Richmond House, on Rkixmond Hill, Bournemouth. The Bournemouth/ 
Poole/Christchurch corusrbaticn piovidss emptoyment for ti. large proportion of 

•• - the region's population 

Retail patterns change 

S+' 

***** y 

■ mi * *i;: !si.:! 

‘ • - ■ . 

Moorings at Lymington, Hampshire. Leisure facilities such as marinas offer scope 
for development and. investment, and also help an area to attract new companies 

tender problem over the past 
year or so. You didn’t let a 
good tenant disappear out of 
Hie door.” 

Good fawestments in South 
Hampshire ora still finding a 
market, aocortwMr to Bfr 
McCliatocfc. although rates 
"have slipped a bee." Even in 
prime shopping, he says, t£e 
yields at which investments 
have been bought has risen, 
from Si per cent to 4£ per cent 
m Southampton, wlbere shopping 
yields are at these lowest. 

In the Sndostrial market 
yields can go down to 7i to 7* 
per cent -but Fox has seen a 
prime dodt-yonraeif warehouse 
with an “■excellent?' covenant 
fifing, tatefyjjla okf rSfiphc cent 
bads. The office market is hold¬ 
ing up well, with investment 
ydeMs m the 5i to 5} per cent 
area, rising to 6J per cent just 
outside the prime deflmiaon. 

Revised structure plan pro¬ 
posals for South Hampshire 
recommend a concentration of 
office development in. -the centra 
of Portsmouth and Southampton 
with more modest growth In 
Eastleigh, Faraham, Havant and 
Waterloovalle, and provision is 
made tor growth at the race of 
270.000 sq ft per annum. 

VaR also placed a tot of 
importance on leisure facilities, 
both as an attraction to poten¬ 
tial tenants and as potential 
investments in themselves. “In 
the Solent area," they say. 

In general, institutions are 
looking to invest freovgy in the 
area because they believe ta it, 
he says. “Resadentially^ we have 
mmfe more to offer than, say, 
the M4 CDxxfidor.” 

He says the Bournemouth/ 
Poota/Onattebarch conurba¬ 
tion's population of about 
400,000 goes up to half a zn&lton. 
people if outSgdng areas are 
Included- “That,” be says, “adds 
up to three-quarters of the 
entire Dorset population;" 

Industrial growth has been 
significant in the county, wife 
big InstDtntioaal names nine fee 
"Fru." Royal Insurance and 
Abbey life Investing srfSaons -of 
ponds- to the sector. "FatoSy 
hard-cove vents for industrials 
are Iptweea £2J>0 an$ £2.75 ,a 
Square toot/^eayh Mr Lang’ “awr 
the £3- bavriBir hati.htMif'beat- 
‘broken.’* 

users; appar¬ 
ently; are coming to much more 
than heavy toduBtoy. And the 
area also has fee sptoe of fee 
British Gas oft explnBai&oa. at 
the Arne peginstdMn fee Pooie 
hafeouar area. “We are begtan- 
ing to see andBazy OH service 
operators taring, panels of 
land for future nsej* he says. 

The further west one moves, 
the less important become 
relocation prospects, or indeed 
regional centres. That being so, 
the holidaymaker becomes more 
and more important; and it is 
no surprise, therefore, that 
shopping la the most buoyant 
sector in Devon and Cornwall. I 

RETAIL TRADING patterns are' 
going through a change at pre¬ 
sent in. Bournemouth although 
in what direction,'ds uncertain. 
The prime pitch toaditionaQy 
has been Caxmnerci&l Road with 
zone A rents of about £60. hut 
there is a belief to dome quar¬ 
ters feat Old Christchurch Hoad 
wife its much cheaper rents is 
beginning, to find more flwour 
wife reefers. 

In Old Christchurch Hoad; the 
Dalkeith Arcade has been letttng 
well, ami the former TXsgSe's 
storejs scheduled to be xedev- 
oped. Neaiby, fee 90,000 sq ft 
Mamratop store was recenOy 
opened. 

Nevertheless, OommerciaL 
Rood is flflhttoip back wife 
Boskahs Keys’ £iam refinttsh- 
ment of fee fcwjner Bestesons. 
store, but Qnsveuor Estate's^ 
100,000 sq ft re&tiL efeento on 
fee former Bus Stntfcqc 4a fee . 
Square coaid further oonfosa 
retail patterns to fee town. 

The tadushtial property let¬ 
ting market In Bonammouth. 
tike fee vest <rf fee coqatiy. has . 
been slow, say ogente Bernard 
Thorpe, with xwats reroatatag 
static at. £2 to £3L50 per eq ft 

i New industrial space ri cootihu- 
tog to atum im to fee Basket at 
Bank Ch^ JAWa Hoitefi Heafe. , 
arid-* &rg£ppari> q£Tfid Carroll 
Group’s plans- far Huam Afaport- 
include industrial space. 

Bomnemoofe fe poised to 
launch into fee second phase of 
its tewnstorowfkwi into a. major 
office location, but before *t does 
is loofetog over Its feouHec to - 
assess whefeer fee demand, to .. 
reaUyfeeue. 

Trafalgar House DeweJop- 
ment’s 58^00 sq ft -office scheme 
in RkhmoodffiHtefeeonflybag 
office block avmjtahle now. and 
if .letting agents Bernard Thorpe, 
Hentoy & Baker end Bkhard 
EIHs achieve fee £6.50 per sq ft 
addng rent; At wfR certainly be 
used as a yardstick for other, 
major office development in fee 
pipeline. 

Priory Industrial Park Christchurch Dorset 

BARRATT MAKE 
YOUR MONEY GO 

FURTHER WITHOUT 
STRETCHING YOUR 
^ RESOURCES 

Miller Buckley 
Developments 

(g/ At Priory IndustriaJ Park 
Christchurch, Barralt have just 

seven units remaining ranging from 

the kind of helpful package only Barratt 
can give. 

* Installation of high standard lighting throighout 
* Indusive installation of heating to both offices 
and warehouse/factories * Competitive rentals 
* A specially arranged Employee Housing Plan 
* Speaafist on-site nelp from pre-planning 
through to occupation. 

Ideally suited for industrial expan- Bill 
sion, Christchurch enjoys excellent 
communication with London and . 
other major centres. ^ 
Rnd out more about the ways Barratt can 
help you. Phone Reger Bell on Highdiffe 
(04252) 5062. Do it today A 

Barratt 
B&raft Southern Properties Uri, 
Batratt House; 65ffHftchin Road Lutoq, 
BecfeTfet Luton (0583J 31181 .THEBUSN 

BUILDING OFFICES AT 
HORSHAM- Phase 1 MjOOO sqiL Net 

camniendiigMatidi.^^Pt^es. 
2 & 3 totallmg52p00sqit 
Net, to follow: , 

H0HLEY- 26p00 sqit Netaumdetiott 
October1983. 

FACTORIES&WARETOLKESAr 
SHOREHAM-Pbase 135D00 sqiLtET. 

Phase 2 65/)00 sqJt ■ 
compldion Mani 1983 
Phase 3 to ftdknb. 

V 

V 

Other office schemes have 
^ Tecenttybeeaconq^efedat 

HOVE, REtGAlE and 
ay EASimoi 

Miller Buckley 
Puttiiigittoqetheiilbgethex. 
MfcgfedJqrPrwIhiwMfilW, HtortHou^'Corporate St 

59 OKheifK Ffacx, - Bl^bf CVZI2DW; 078877IOL 
Loadan SWIB 6DY. Q2-S28 6263. THcncSOaa 

Modern Freehold Office Investment 

WORTHING 
Liverpool Gardens Rcf;SGW DSF 

20. OOO sq ft c-pprox 
55 car parking sparp; 
Income f74.558pa 

£750,000 SubifCt to contract 

Gooch 
Wagstaff 

01-248 2044 

These Include Taylor Wood- 
rovfis 200,000 «q ft central 
Station. - xadevekffgnent - plans, 
and proposals for 150,000 sq ft in 
Hohtenhuret Road, mid 322,000 
sq ft in Qatord Hood. 
•: TWa espanriQnHmdaded town 
also has its- green field schemes 
to fee itipfittus. At Wessex 
Fields Wtmpey Property Hold- 

ings faas sold ebowt a feted of its 
92*acre office campus tote to 
Xoewy Robertson wtdeb Jbr to 
develop an initial 80,000 sq ft of 
ofgces, while fee Carroll Group 
hBB pheis for a mixed canuner- 
cdal. residential ■ and leisure 
development & Hunt Afeport. 

Ridiard Ayiwm 
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Holtdh Heath industrial estate, near Poole, Dorset. 
Industrial growth iuthe county has been significant, 

with rnSdions invested by the big instiEutiona 
» - -V i 
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South Hampshire 

Inctustnal Park 

NEW INDUSTRIAL/ 
WAREHOUSE 

3<616sq.ft.to 56,936 sq.ft. 



._there is a Zocfe of sufficient first-class hotels end conference accommodation 

Planners resist pressures to allow expansion 

Development fear in Brighton 
THE East Sussex Structure 
Plan has been updated several 
times since its publication in 
1975, but at no time has the 
county council made any U- 
turns on its policy of restricting 
development 

There is undoubted pressure 
on the county with its proximity 
to Gatwick Airport, and its 
Improving road and rail com- 

- munications, but both the east 
: and west parts of the county are 

saying that only the expansion 
of existing industries win be 
allowed. 

. ih Hastings various proposals 
for a shopping centre on the 
County Cricket Ground have 
been called In by the Secretary 

. of State for Environment, and 
a public inquiry is due to start 
in March. . . 

The schemes vary in size from. 
230,000 to 390,000 sq ft and have 
been submitted by Co-operative 
Insurance- in conjunction with 
Neale House Investments, 

.Heron Corporation, Viking 
Properties, Town and .City Pro¬ 
perties and Sam Chippindsde.^ *- 

• V . phase . twdv x>%, .fiie 1 ArndaJe, 
Centre' in Eistboiinm teas. 
recently opened and comprises 

: 13 units which are being suc¬ 
cessfully let through * agents 
Hillier Parker and to tenants 
Including C <fe A. Motbercare. 

Waher(g^Randall ~1 

CHATHAM, KENT 
INDUSTRIAL/STORAGE 

. PREMISES V 
Afiproslmanly 68,000 an ft n«it* 

low rantai until 1988 
Data Us upon application . 

Assignment of Lasso No/Pmirilum 
PJoata nppJy tar 

WALTER a RANDALL 
Commorclal Dspt - 

9/13 Nm Hoed.. Chatham, Kapt 
Tab Madway (OS*) 48331 

and McDonalds. 
Rental levels axe about £45 

per sq ft zone A and correspond 
with the prime part of Terminus 
Road. 

Brighton is worried about the 
possibility of large-scale com¬ 
mercial development. 'With 
office rental levels at About the 
£7 per sq ft mark, development 
has become a viable prospect 
and it is therefore hot surpris¬ 
ing that the - planners have 
recently had about 500400 sq 
ft of office applications to 
consider. 

Although ’ the planners are 
attempting to remain firm, hav¬ 
ing recently rejected' a 77,000 
sq ft office scheme by Higgs 
and £011 close to Brighton 
Pavilion, their plans for the 64 
acres. .by Brighton. Hallway. 
Station acknowledge, the possi¬ 
bility of allowing up to 660.000 
sq ft of offices. 181.000 sq ft of 
shops and £65,000 sq ft of Indue-, 
trial space. 

. While Brighton frets at the \ 
lack of firet-dass hqtejfacaUTwar 
and further aeoomb. 
modatton.»thevargmafflogs fojr- 
and against out-of-town shop¬ 
ping-rare-about. to come to a 
bead. Salisbury** and! Asda 
are going toappeal in February 
over rejected superstore appli¬ 
cations on sites - between- 

; Brighton and Worthing: 
The Asda. scheme depends on 

the Brighton by-pass being 
approved, which was body 
argued over at a public inquiry 
which ended recently. 

In the town1 centre, prime, 
shops In Churchill Square and 
Western Hoad can command as 
much as £75 per sq ft zone A. 

In contrast to most of Etet 
Susses; Brighton’s road and 
rail communications are good, 
and rente of up to £4 per sq .ft 
can be achieved for small in¬ 
dustrial unite, and fa to £2.75 

per sq ft far larger opes. 
Further along the coast in 

Hampshire, the effect of good 
communications is even more 
accentuated, and a considerable 
number of Industrial and high- 
technology schemes are in the 
pipeline. 

In Portsmouth, the prestige 
industrial developments' are 
located around the M27 end A3 
CM> motorways. Itzgh Develop¬ 
ments has recently completed 
l itio bridging of the Loo- 
dna-Portsmouth railway Hne 
.and more than 250,000 square 
feet of industrial development 
is under way, -while the Wilson 
Connolly scheme on the 200- 
aerfe 'airport site has at least 
a ten-year development pro¬ 
gramme. 

At Havant, a 79aene science 
pork scheme on land owned by 
Pqrtsmoutt: Gtty Council is 
soon to go to appeal having 
.been turned down by Havant 
Canoed, 

7 Proposals, 
.Ideas'1 -^enatiwiaflfle , ieboihonifc 

fare*natr |qr south Hampshire 
have forced nhe County 
to scale down its development 
proposals far tin period up to 
the 1990s, Nevertheless, whole 
districts with new housing, 
topping and imtete*! devel- 
ment one already under way as; 
-the Western Wands Growth 
Aces ih Eareham, CfoamUers- 
fixed am} West Toann. 

Local agents HaH Pam and 
Foster. In tibelr* annual review 
of the commercBrii property 
market, have noted, a continued 
improvement fa the secondary 
Chopping centres which may re¬ 
flect toe uncertainty of schemes 
proposed -fa the prime centres, 
namely Portsmouth, Southamp¬ 
ton and BasHeagh—ell of 
which have had their difficulties 
recently. 

Heron Corporation’s Western 

Esplanade proposals fa South¬ 
hampton far 250.000 zqme feet 
of shopping suffered a serious 
setback who. the Secretary of 
State far the Enriromnemt re¬ 
fused to confirm a compulsory 
purchase order for part of the 
site. 

Hall Pain & Foster question 
whether there will be sufficient 
purchasing power to support 
the large, projected increase in 
floor space, but they do believe 
that out-of-town shopping facul¬ 
ties will become more prevalent 
in the coming yeaisi 

Within gristing shopping 
centres there has been a greater 
vacancy rate of chop units in 
recent times and a reluctance 
by the multiple traders to pay 
large premiums to get into 
centres. In Above Bar, 
Southampton, zone A rentals 
have settled at about £75 per 
sq ft, while fa commercial 
Road, Portsmouth, zone A 
.rentals have moved forward to 
between £50 and £551, say Hall 
Pain & Foster. 

■ .In contrast to the north part 
of' Hampshire. the office, letting 
marioat on the coast has been 
fairly slow during 1982. In 
Portsmouth rental levels are 
from £240 to £Sl50 per sq ft, 
which really preclude® further 
office development, and the 
present ageing stock is letting 
only with some attractive con¬ 
cessionary terms. 

Da Southampton the most 
active sector has been far small 
office refUrbishments in the 
Portland Street area of the city, 
with rents of up to £5 per sq 
ft being achieved. 

As in Portsmouth, the major 
office buildings in Southampton 
have taken many years to let, 
and with rente at about £440 
per sq ft it is little surprise 
that there have been ho major 
developments, in recent times. 

Richard Aylwm 

FHE FAR reaches of the West 
Country have tended to be 
ignored in the past by com¬ 
panies seeking to relocate from 
the more expensive South East; 
or set up dose to large markets. 
But the local market Is substan¬ 
tial enough to have kept 
demand ticking over for accom¬ 
modation to house the service 
and distribution sectors. 

The recession has continued 
to reduce demand for industrial 
space, msgrever, and few new 
developments have been started 
or are planned, according to 
agents Stratton & Holborow. 
Cornwall County Council feel a 
bit differently with their 
register of large empty fac¬ 
tories halved in the past year, 
while developers Clarke St 
Mod wen have half a dozen 
schemes in Exeter, Torquay and 
Plymouth In Devon under way 
or in the pipeline. Thrifts 
between 3,000 and 5,000 sq ft 
at Sowton, Exeter, will be avail¬ 
able at £2.25 a sq ft by the 
summer—some way above the 
levels attained in the past year. 

In Plymouth, the Marsh Mills 
second phase Is aimnct tied up 
for the develqper, with 27,000 
sq ft let to' a drug company at 
£2.30 a sq ft and two 6,000 sq 
ft units to come. A fund paid 
filAm for the development 
Stratton & Holborow reports 
general rent levels at £2 a sq 
ft in Plymouth, £1.50 in Newton 
Abbot and £1.75 in Torquay, . 

Buoyant 
Shops have become the most 

buoyant sector with prime 
locations in great demand from 
both tenants and investors. As 
in other parts of Britain, some 
good properties have come on 
the market as the recession 
drives retailers out of the best 
locations. 

Torquay is revelling in the 
extension of the Union Street 
prime pitch through the 100,000 
sq ft Haldon Centre. C & A 
and International Stores are 
the anchors and the remaining 
shops are being let for between 
£17,500 and £26.000 a year by 
agents Lalonde. Now developers 
are bidding for another 150,000 
sq ft scheme on a council site 
in the centre. 

In Exeter, zone A res'* have 
remained static far three years 
at £40 but secondary pilches 
such as South Street have grown 
by 25 per cent in 1982 to as 
much as £20, say Stratton & 
Hoibprow. IZ+ij put. Plymouth 
rents at up to £50 with a sub¬ 
stantial supply of central pro¬ 
perty. Truro has also seen a 
25 per cent, growth to £25. 
while St Austell has gone even 
better with a 40 per cent rise 
to about £20. 

Demand for offices has re¬ 
mained low except for suites of 
less than 1,000 sq ft in All the 
main centres. Plymouth rents 
have levelled at £3.75 a sq ft 
and the city is suffering from 
over-supply with ML P. Kent's 
35,000 sq ft Coburg House com¬ 
ing on die market at £4J0 a 
SQ ft 

Up to £6 has been achieved 
inTSxeter, reflecting the demand 
for smaller suites, although 
average rents are about £4 a 
sq ft 

David Lawson 

Shopping in the Hempstead Valley centre, near Gillingham. Out-of-town shopping 
is a contentious issue in Kent, where many planners are against the idea 

Mixed feelings over 
new Enterprise Zone 

IT HAS been unthinkable until 
now that South East England 
could suffer the lmempjtoyment 
and economic malaise that has 
become so familiar in the Mid¬ 
lands and North. But the 
present economic crisis has 
forced the Government to think 
of ways of bolstering parts of 
the South East—the North 
Kent coast, for example. 

Just before Christmas, the 
Chatham / fhllinghnm area 
learnt that It was to be 
included in the latest batch of 
Enterprise Zones designated by 
the Government. The North 
West Kent Enterprise Zone's 
exact boundaries will not be 
known until the middle of this 
year, but the area should fa- 
dude about 300 acres. The 
boundaries are still the subject 
of discussion with the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment and the 
three .district councils eon* 
cerned: Medway, Gravesham 
and Gillingham. 

Inevitably not everyone is 
happy with the areas likely to 
be given Enterpx%$ Zone status. 
London Life Association and 
Blue Circle, who developed the 
Eurotink Estate at Sitting- 
bourne, fear that the 104-acre 
Gillingham Park win be pre¬ 
ferred and, with the financial 
concessions offered, would draw 
away existing and future 
business. 

Chatham Podkvard, whose 
closure has been given much 
publicity, is not likely to be 
included In the Enterprise 
Zone for the time being until 
the land is released. 

The combination of tight 
planning controls and delays in 
providing motorways to the 

Channel ports has meant that 
Kent, in its unique position be¬ 
tween London and the major 
European cities, is regarded as 
having “ massive potential," but 
little of this has been realised 
so far. 

The 28-acre Folkestone 
Industrial Park is only now be¬ 
ginning to benefit from im¬ 
proved access to the M20 motor¬ 
way. Only six units totalling 
24,000 sq ft have been built and 
Daniel Smith, toe sole letting 
agents, have let one 4,000 sq ft 
unit at £2.50 per sq ft 

Retail development policy is 
a contentious Issue in toe 
county, and out-of-town shop¬ 
ping is very much frowned 
upon by many planning 
authorities. It is to be tested in 
the High Court this year by 
developer Federated Land 
which lost an appeal far a 
90,600, sq ft . extension to Its 
Hempstead Valley out-of-town 
shopping centre, near 
GBIingham. 

Linked 
Federated Land is taking its 

action against toe Secretary of 
State for toe Environment on 
the question of whether exist¬ 
ing shopping centres such as 
Gttlingham and Rochester 
would be further adversely 
affected by the extension. 

In Dover, the second phase 
of developer Park Rutland's 
Charlton Centre is now com¬ 
plete. It comprises 19 units in 
a mall linked to a 300-space 
car park with Salisbury's as 
anchor tenant Worsfelds and 
Donaldsons are joint letting 
agents. 

However, toe 332,500 sq ft 

shopping scheme proposed by 
Crudens in Market Square is 
still without an anchor tenant, 
and there is doubt whether 
Dover can justify a scheme of 
this size at the moment 

Folkestone seems to be very 
unlucky where retail develop¬ 
ment Is concerned. Safeway 
pulled out of a 40,000 sq ft 
supermarket scheme there about 
a year ago. because it wanted 
exclusive use of the car park 
to be built with it but is be¬ 
lieved to be among selected 
interested parties again being 
considered by Shepway District 
Council. Prime Zone A rente in 
the best part of Folkestone are 
about £30 sq ft say local agents 
Daniel Smith. 

The mid-1970s office deve¬ 
lopers in Folkestone are still 
smarting from their mis¬ 
calculated optimism, no doubt 
spurred on by the Channel 
Tunnel, which still remains a 
dream. 

A recent £10,000 promotion 
campaign to try to let toe 36.000 
sq ft Welfare Buildings at 1 The 
Lees has met with little success 
by Joint letting agents Daniel 
Smith and Strutt and Parker 
who are seeking £3.25 per 
sq ft 

The story is similar with 
English Property Corporation’s 
seven-storey Bouverie House, 
which is available at £3.75 per 
sq ft through Jones Lang 
Wootton and Daniel Smith. 

Generally, toe commercial 
property market in Kent's South 
Coast towns is less dynamic 
than the M25 towns to the north 
and nearer London. 

R.A. 

iinrsroi. 
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6,660 SQ. FT. 
SELF CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 
★ 28 CAR SPACES 
★ LIGHTING 
★ HEATING • . 
★ LIFT 
★ AVAILABLE APRIL 

AmMfc. AMPHELD 
A development by DEVELOPMENTS 

ARP=3iiP LIMITED . 
Joint Agents: 

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE 

v*: 

Brendons 
Commercial 

19 Market Street. Eastleigh, Hants 
Tel: 0703 618315 

Morris 
Dibben 

53 London Road J 
Southampton' 1 

Tel: 0703 31022 A 

For Sale or To Let 

NEW LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
UNITS 

Adjacent to M.27 at PortSBonth 

Approx. .2000 sq. ft. each 
ALL QUALIFY FOR I.B.Ai’S 

ROBERT SILK & PARTNERS LTD 
5, London Roadi Southampton 

0703-28328 

SUSSEX 

Superb MckJern 
IlNduSTRlAl PREMIES 

175,OOOsq.It. 
(coMprasBvq ihraE iNiEul^kiNq blocks) 

45,000*64,000*66,OOOs<?.fT. 

For SaIe 
Long LeaseIioIcI 

NEW OFFICE BUILDING TO LET—ONLY 2 FLOORS 
. EACH OF 4,430 SO- FT. APPROX. REMAINING 

GATWICK AIRPORT - 2 MILES 
CESTRRL LONDON - 30 MILES 

ADJACENT VICTORIA MAIN LINE STATION 
- AH amenities, met, air conditioning and car parking 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION! 

1 . T J -TsrT 
1 I V .WA 

Druce House 
21 Manchester Square 
London W1A2DD 
Tel 01-4861252 

Chartered Survewre 
2^28 Sadcvilfc Sorer London W1X 2QL 

01-734 8155 (Rcf-'NCH) 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET 

Tourist boost for rents 
THE three-year decline in rents 
which has hit most shopping 
streets in the West-End of 
London could soon be over, if 
a weak pound entices fresh 
waves of high-spending tourists 
bade to the capital. 

That, at' least is the view 
from nearby Crosvenor Street, 
where Hillier Parker Kay and 
Bowden have been looking at 
prospects for trade—and there¬ 
fore rents—in London’s prime 
retailing pitches. 

The West End is said to con¬ 
tain the greatest concentreLVn 
of shops of any city in the 
world, though weary bargain 
hunters in Kowloon may have 
different ideas about that. But 
in Oxford Street alone there 
are over 220 shops, with another 
148 in Bond Street and 96 out¬ 
lets in Regent Street. 

Sales in Oxford Street alone 
during 1982—hardly the best 
year for retail sales — are 
thonght to have exceeded £2bn 
and traders reckon that tourists 
accounted for about 10 per cent 
of all purchases. 

Hillier Parker points out that 
the most powerful influence on 
tourist sales in central London 
appears to be the exchange 
rate and the boom years far 
West End retailing were be¬ 
tween 1976 and 1978 when the 
pound was low and prices 
appeared cheap. 

As a result, top Oxford 
Street rents had reached a peak 
of £200,000 per unit by 1979, 
before declining sharply as the 
shoppers drifted away. Average 
rents now stand at around 
£125,000. 

While Oxford Street lan¬ 
guished, however, retail rents 

throughout the remainder of the 
country continue to -rise, 
whittling away the differential 
between the West End and the 
provinces. Rents in Glasgow, 
for example, now stand at 
around 56 per cent of the level 
commanded in Oxford Street 
compared with only 35 per cent 
in 1979- 

Now the pound looks sick for 
still too healthy, depending 
upon your allegiance to That- 
cfaerite or Shavian economics) 
and Hillier Parker says that. 
while it is reasonable to expect 
a time-lag before shop rents 
benefit the signs for 1933 look 
encouraging. 

The agents point out that 
despite the recent set-back, re- 
tad rents in the centre of the 
capital did show a steady im¬ 
provement during 1962. They 
go on to emphasise that the 
long-term rental growth 
achieved In central London is 
still greater than for any other 
types of commercial property. 

But the short-term scars still 
show. The number of vacant 
shops has increased as retailers 
have given up the unequal fight 
and moved out Hillier Parker 
says that although the vacancy- 
rate has doubled—only in Bond 

Street has it remained static—it 
remains at under 4 per cent. 

But while the Oxford Street 
area continues centre stage, the 
star in the wings must be 
Brompton Road and, in particu¬ 
lar, the stretch between Har- 
rods and Harvey Nichols. Rents 
now approach the highest in 
Oxford Street and John Wills at 
Healey and Baker says the 
chance of a shop along this 
stretch has retailers scrambling 
over themselves for the space. 

Wills believes the climate for 
West End retail property bos 
been steadily improving since 
last autumn. "Retailers were 
shrieking at the start of rent 
review negotiatkxis a few 
mouths ago but -they now are 
screaming less, so business is 
dearly not so bad. 

“Tenant interest is definitely 
lmnroving. though it would be 
misleading to suggest that they 
were rushing back in. I expect 
the market to show continuing, 
steady improvement over the 
next few months.” 

The Silver Jubilee year of 
1977 marked the period of 
highest rental growth for cen¬ 
tral London shops. Perhaps 
Prince Andrew would oblige by 
getting married in 1983. 

Inner-city company 
gets off the ground 

TOP SHOP RENTS COMPARED WITH OXFORD STREET 

Oxford Street 
Regent Street 
Bond Street 
Brampton Rood 

Kensington High Street 
Kings Road 
Cheapxlde 
Victoria Street 

1965 1979 1982 
% % % 

100A 10&0 IMA 
283 <2JS 542. 
43.0 375 583 
3&0 625 91.7 
46.6 375 425 
35.7 205 333 
21j0 95 243 
25j0 10.0 225 

INNER city enterprises, 
launched this week with the 
Issue of a draft prospectus to 
400 potential investing institu¬ 
tions, represents a small but 
significant intiative in private 
sector attempts to help combat 
urban decay. 

ICE is the corporate successor 
to the Financial Institutions 
Group, created by former 
Environment Secretary Michael 
Heseltfne in response to inner 
city civil disturbances In 1981 
and disbanded last September. 

Zt is in that following 
the pending ordinary share 
issue ICE will only have an 
equity capitalisation of between 
£lm and film; it is significant 
in that the prospectus reinforces 
existing arguments, already 
accepted by government, that 
institutional involvement in 
inner city areas most not be at 
the expense of traditional 
investment guidelines. 

The Institutional working 
group which produced ICE 
reckons that it will need its 
initial equity stake to investi¬ 
gate, select and present for 
Institutional funding projects 
which its own cash flow projec¬ 
tions broadly estimate at £lm. 
£10m and £15m respectively 
over the three years to March 
1986. 

Direct involvement In pro¬ 
jects as a principal might 
follow; so might quotation as a 
public compan*. according to 
Alan Porter, chief executive of 
the National Water Council 
Superannuation Fund, non¬ 
executive director of ICE and 

chairman of the institutional 
working group. 

But for the moment ICE is a 
property agency, a “catalyst” 
whose success or failure may 
indicate, first, the quality of 
institutional commitment to 
inner city regeneration and, 
secondly, whether that com¬ 
mitment is maintained when 
political fashions change. 

ICE is proposing to pay 
£40,000 to £50,00 a year to a 
top class investment surveyor 
as chief executive. Given the 
quality and connections of the 
six-man non-executive board — 
taking in Mr Porter,. TOC 
chairman Frank Chappie, repre¬ 
sentatives from the Pro, DoE 
and Barclays Bank, with Peter¬ 
borough Development Corpora¬ 
tion general manager Wyndham - 
Thomas as chairman-elect — it 
may have more hick in finding 
someone than has Basrishaw. 
the Heron/institntional bidder 
for UDS. 

When the ICE men cozneth, 
they may be both chastened and 
heartened by the remarks of 
the Pro’s joint chief surveyor. 
Michael Mallinson. at the FT 
international property confer¬ 
ence last week. Talking about 
inner city projects; he said: 
u Each project must have a 
proper chance of being profit¬ 
able or very profitable — the 
potential rewards must match 
the risks.” 

But be added, “To get the 
risk/reward ratio satisfactory Is 
not always as difficult as it may 
seem." 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 

Pressure on 
in Paris 

SPRINGTIME in Paris should 
bring a blooming office mar¬ 
ket-according to Miles B*Arcjr: 
Irvine of Jones Lang Wootton. 

In a: review of the Baris 
market D’Arcy Irvine says 
that despite- the recession, 
demand for office space has 
been- sustained, or even In¬ 
creased in recent months. 
Supply has diminished rapidly 
and pretestings, rare since the 
«fl crisis or 1973, are once 
again becoming the order of 
the day. 

According to JLW, the most 
congested part of the- Paris 
market appears to be the bank¬ 
ing and insurance area, where 
“a truly chronic lack” of 
space is emerging. The agents 
say that owner occupiers are 
starting to pay prices sign!-; 
cantly In excess of. Investment 
values for vacant possession 
properly. 

JLW puts Paris prime office 
rents at between FFr VS59- 
FFr 1,600 a sq metre and 
believes that along with 
secondary rents and. those in 
La Defense, they wOI grow to 
outstrip inflation 

But on investment Miles. 
D’Arcy Irvine says that while 
the market peaked before the 
1981 presidential elections at 
around 525 per cent yields for 
prime, rack-rented offices, the 
same properties are in some 
cases now seeking and secur¬ 
ing purchases at yields of 625 
per cent-7 per cent The weak¬ 
ness derives from a number of 
factors, not least the absence 
of foreign investors, pressure 
on institutions to Invest in - 
industry and a generally low 
level of confidence. 

NEW 
OFFICE BUILDING 

EC3 
Approx 
10,750 sq.ft 

TO BE 
LET 

Richard Ellis 
World Wide QffjCeS 

U Lift 
13 Fitted carpets 
E Air-conditioning 
£3 Double glazing 

'2knight Frank&Ru(ley w - - - 
C.:v(*-2S3 004t WT :/N ..v‘. . 

,u vwi ' —- - 

Richard EHis Chartered Surveyors 
64 Comhai. London EC3V3PS 

Telephone;01-2833090 

67/69 
f MOORGATE 

EG2 
y FOR SALE 

FREEHOLD 

These buildings, which are 
suitable for refurbishment 
are offered with part vacant 
possession. The entire office 
content of 1,700 sq.ft, is vacant. 
The two shop units are let 

4 FREDERICK'S PLACE 
LONDON EC2RS0A 

CHART«fl£o"sjRVsYOKS 01-606 7601 

service to 
property 

A Comprehensive 
Real Estate Service 

The wide range of integrated 
services offered by JLW are 
illustrated in a new reference 
book available on request to 
JLW Publications Department, 
Kent House. 

NEW CROSS 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

Blackhorse Road 
London SE8 

Warehouse/Industrial Units 
TO LET OR FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
6,887sq.ft, to 20,661 sq.ft. 

AVAILABLE NOW 7 
A (pint Development by Dtmsdole Developments (SELtdJ m conkmctiorvviith 

Cnowvole IVoperfies Limited (A wholly owned subsidiary of Associated Newspapers! 
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&L co 
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underspace surplus 
The recession fr sorely- testing 

the undoubted marketing skills 
of the Warrington New Town' 

. development corporation, which 
has' been forced tn.htttad now- 
speculative development in a~ 
bidvta stem rthe rise in vacant 
factory and. warehouse space qu 
its estates. — 

Last year, lettings within the 
development - corporation's 
boundaries totalled 400,000 sq ft 
Hut despite this success, the 
amount .of vacant factory and 
warehoused apace ■ rose ,to 
600,000 sq ft by the rind of last 
year;, compared .with- 500*000 
sq ft of-empty spacetn Decem¬ 
ber 1981. These figures db not 
include the large, amounts of 
redundant factory space stand¬ 
ing idle on non-corporation land. 
.. The state of the local property 
market -will -not have been 
assisted by last week’s announce:; 
meat firom Thames Board of the ' 
closure of its Warrington- fac¬ 
tory, with the loss of almost 800 
lobs. The factory is not on 
corporation land but will still 
add to the growing inventory of 
vacant industrial space in the 
area. . 
- The development corporation 
(which has also been given 
management responsibility for 
nearby Runcorn" neiw town) 
remains optimistic, however, 
about its medium term -pros¬ 
pects and regards its halt to 
new speculative building as 
“good housekeeping policy “ 
more in. tune with a market, 
taking a rest than one.actually 
ruimfog out of bread). - 

RcMrXDavidJtamis, chlefexecu- 
tive fOT ti^mergedWarrington/ 
-Runcorn ewporation, says that 
'lettings are continuing to run at 

. a. healthy ■ level with, a record 
lift company signings lit 1982: 

' creating L63S Jobs and occupy¬ 
ing more than 650.000 sq ft of 

-factory and office space in both 
- towns. This, however compares 
~wffSLlettings.of around lm sq ft 
: three1 yeere aetL 
■ Mr Fflnn*' says presently the 
corporation Tim no speculative 
building wader construction in 
Wartingtim, compared with lm 
sq ft underway three years ago 
-—elthough it is how hoping to 
start r limited -number of 
speculative units-in the Spring. 
These, however. Would be mint- 
units of less than 2,000 sq ft 
for which demand had remained 
very strong. . . . . . 

The corporation ts more con¬ 
cerned : about demand.: for 
medium-sized properties. It says 
that almost 60 per cent of 
vacant space on the market at 
the end of last year was con¬ 
centrated in the1 3,000 sq it to 
20,000 sq ft unit range-and 
threequarters of that involved 
space- of between 3.000 sq ft and 
KLOOF sq ft. 

Rents for properties in the 
medium-sized range can be 
around £2 a square foot but 
initial rental values for this type 
of space .wOI have fallen during 
the past. 18 months once tenant 
concesrions. such as rent-free 
period* .of trp to six mouths, 
are taken- into consideration. 

ANDREW TAYLOR 

^jf) for industry 

ALTON' • ;• ••; ■ 
Industrial/Warehouse Units 
5050-10.500 94 ft 
Immediate Occupation 
TO LET 

EDMONTON, N18! ^ 
Factory 4 Office Buildings 
2A0085.000 sq ft - 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD . ..' 

Factnry/WarehoUM . • • 
4.000-31,000 sq- ft 
Immediate Occupation 
TO. LET . 

HACKNEY, E9 
Factory 
8,500 sq ft 
TO LET. ' . ■ 

KETTERING 
Factories 

POTTERS BAR 
•Ugh* Industrial?: 
.6,660 sq ft 

- TO. LET/FOR ‘SALE < 

SUNBURY, M3 (II) 
Recently built, prominent 

. Distribution Centre 
14500 sq ft - 
TO LET 

SANDWICH, KENT 
Low cost Warehouse 
7.000-35,000 sq ft 
TO LET 

Chartered Surveyors 
ISnowHtlLLondon, FC1 
01*2363000Telex885485 
Binamgfcn-Etfiiibiii|h-Leeds-Mndmster-Bresmls 

BY MOVING TO 

BROMLEY 

19,600 sq. ft OF OFFICES 

TO LET 
(Svb-dimsion considered).' • 

f . ‘ .- <--o “MU . UUUiVTGU 

working environment for staff. 

Topical comparisons showing the savings by making 
- the move: ... ° 

Rent 
Rates 

Total’ 

The City 
£25 psf 
£10 psf 

£35 psf 

WestEnd 
£18 psf 
^Psf 

^24 psf 

Bromley 
£5.42 psf 
£1.75 psf: 

£7.17 psf 

For details and-viewing 'apply: 

WANTED: MANAGED WAREHOUSE SPACE 
'. 1800-2300 SQ FT (ON FLEXIBLE BASfS)- 

U-S.-ebBsTdliit, ;ttekir daeri; seoura Warehouse proximity THeathrow to 
item utostjc proWet*. Would like to.. uu. werabaiue' perennial on on 
ea-moded baito W’-rveahrlnq, hrepecdoii,. dispatch hia- Could be of tntarau 
to trading compaaloe with excess storage spies. 

WrUe Box T883C. Flruflclif Tfmtt 
-ffl Cofloon Street. London BG4P48Y ■ ■ 
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IN BRIEF 

dlvfeioa, tuts leased 180,000 sq 
ft of offices in the first phase 
of its Royal Executive Park 
development at Rye Brook, 
Winchester, New York to 
HCT 2 
starting rent of $&,14m a 
year. 

The lease is for 15 years 
with five-yearly rent reviews 
and five-year renewal options 
at the end ot 15 years 
20 years. Kart Kilstoek, chief 
executive of Xondon A Leeds 
In America, believes the rental 
represents the highest level 
so far achieved in the area. 
• A L6 acre site in West 
Ferry Road on the Isle of 
Bogs—outside the Enterprise 
Zone—has been sold for 
£135.006 an acre by Leighton 
GoldhilL The agents say the 
price compares well with a 
range of £140,060 to £160,000 
Inside the zone, which looks 
set to rise to the £200,000 
mark. 
• During 1882, say Leslie 
Idntott, available air-condi¬ 
tioned office space in London’s 
West End increased by 66.8 
per cent. “ Many transactions 
are being concluded at sub¬ 
stantially lower rents and 
with lengthy rent-free 
periods,*1 they say. Lintotts, 
however, expect the pace -of 
transactions to pick up in 
1983. 
• The Western Corridor 
maintains its appeal for Mars 
Honey Systems, a subsidiary 
of the confectionery giant. 
Following the mms move to 
an 18,060 sq ft advance Indus¬ 
trial unit on the Wlmpey/ 
Legal and General Winnerah 
Triangle development on the 
A329 (H) between Reading 
and Wokingham, moves are 

—--■-- “ omwiiiifi, 
baa also reserved a further 
Z& acres adjacent to the pre¬ 
sent &8 acre site. 
• Bookseller WAG Foyles 
has sublet one of Us buildings, 
MW sq It net at 121-125 
Glaring Cross Road in Lon¬ 
don’s West Rnd through 

A I Levy: on a lease ex¬ 
piring in March, 1987 at * rent 
of £69,000' a year pins a pre¬ 
mium for fixtures fittings. 
• Knight Frank A Rutley has 
expanded into South East 
Asia by setting up offices in 

-Kong and Singapore; 
Against the present , back- 
ground in' Hohg Kong KFR 
emphasise that the move was 
both long-planned and long¬ 
term. 
• Smiley Holdings of 
America Is to buy 80,000 sq ft 
gross of office and retail 
space at 45, Milk -Street, 
Boston, jfxaafhnCT^g, in ft, 
heart of Boston's financial 
district, and re-name ft 
Sunlcy House. Purchase price 
is believed to be In the 59m- 
SlOm area and 'Weatberall 
Green and Smith’s New York 
office represented Stanley. . 
• Sun Alliance, represented 
by Edward Erintu, has let & 
4U240 sq ft shop unit at 188 
Kensington . High Street, 
London, to Snow and Rock 
Sports at an faitirf rent of 
£35,000 per annum. 
• Langley Taylor has sold a 
prime 1L000 sq ft office 
bnllding in - St Andrew 
Square, Edinburgh, for a 
private family trust Offers 
were Invited by private tender 
in exceas of £65A000 and pur¬ 
chasers were development 
company W. A- Blackburn, 
advised by Gale Heath & Co. 

Look straight up the Haymarket from ■4 125 PALLMALL 
LONDON SWl 

Superb Banking/ 

dafiBSffi Retail Unit3,400 sq.ft 

Air-Conditioned 
Office Suites 

1,200-7,500sq.ft 

Drucc 01-638 5181 
& Broun 

ARestoratibn hy Hasleinfei^ Estates,-v 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 

MODERN INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 

GARNBAHE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
TAHDRA6EE ROAD, HE\NR¥,C0.D0WH 

Floor area around 56jX)0. sq. ft. 
. Sit* area 13.80 acroc 

Suitable, subject: ro approval for manufacturing, wirehousing or 
distribution purposes. Closing date for tenders.45 noon on-Friday, 
4 February, 1983. 
Enqulrio* inlhoOrU lapMOCa to\ 

W. B. WHeon. Remlvarind Mta*aw._ 
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL fc CO- 

• • 17/25 CoHeB* Squire East.- 
- - BsHast .BTI 6HD. 

- ‘ -Ti/MftOJir; SoHott 243377. 
. rafaw 747805. 

Fteat Marwick,Mitchell 

AtlNAMMTm&SUS^ 

CITY OF LONDON 
PROPERTY 

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. 
The provisional dates and editorial synopsis are set out below. 

PUBLICATION DATE: FEBRUARY 25, 1983 

COPY DATE: FEBRUARY 15, 1983 

INTRODUCTION The UK commercial projwrty markets 
principal stronghold has held up reasonably well under to*- 
sionary pressures, though there are of weaj sp°fe 
Overall space availability heavily outweighs demand; when 
will the tables turn? ..... 
OFFICE RENTS The central city area, is one of thefew 
locations In the country to have shovra siguifl^t rental growth 
recently. Some rents have now reached £30 a sq ft; what is 
the short-term outlook for further growth? • 
CITY FRINGES Some outer .^“donslmvesiiffferad 
the demand for office space has dropped. Prospects for their 
recovery. 

SOUTH .BANK I* * “5<S^SIS2,ISSato 

etion* over the medium-term 

ability and prevailing rents in one of the City a most 
self-contained markets. . ... ' 
RFTAILING A small but significant Oily market Aftertwo 
years of falling rents, central London has seen ri^il rents 
begin to improve. Has the trend, spread to the 
The survey wilt also include reviews of •LJjS.'SJ! 
Sit Notable current developmeui 
Mtrket Liverpool Street Station and tittle Britain. 

For further information about adeertiftaff pfatse contact 

SIMON HICKS on 01-248 5115 

FINANCIAL1IMES 
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

* """ 

SUBSTANTIAL - 

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 
OF INDUSTRIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
• IN WEST MIDLANDS 

- hcouc-dra £145,000 ■ 
Fer set* by ahara tmaiir. ChinnsJ 
Island Company, principals only. 

Writs Bar 73833, Financial Timt 
JO Caihwn Street. London GC4P 4BY 

CQVEHT GARDEN WC2 

2,630 sq. ft approx. 
. HIGH-QUALITY 

5/C offices & 
executive suite 

Most b* toon. Rndjr for imnwf 
occupation. Tal and m«x laatallad. 
Now loan. Na pnmlmn. 

Agantm 0M79 3426 Ref. KDS 

initial Rental 

£4j00 per set ft 
Modem air-conditioned 
offices 7 miles west of 

Central London 
Occupier seeking tenant for areas 

upto20.0CWsq.ft. 

Substantial Private Parking 

Reply Box N6.T5833 

George Street* Edinburgh 

Banking/Retail/Office/Showroom Premises to let 
One of the finest modem Kenneth Rvden 
Ground Floor imits available. £ M and Partners 
Attractive 14-year Rent Review. % ^ chartered surveyors 

Private car parking fecilities. V% SSSSShEHJs^rdfSSSa <*12 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
Head Office: 71 Hanover Street, 
Edinburgh EH2 lEE.Td: 031-233 6612 

office bunding 

to let 

10,800sq ft 

• Fitted carpets • Passenger lift 

1 Gas feed C.H. • Ample parking 

• Luxury executive suite 

Existing 70 telephone lines & telex 

• Available June/ July 1983 

Joint sole agents 

Howard ]■ 
(’’t son it 

J 

Herrins 
Si >n (K: l )a\\ 

01-734 8155 

ATRAFALGAR HOUSE DEVELOPMENT 

191 
Alexandra Rd. 

Wimbledon 
21,000sq. fL OFFICES TO LET 

- A high quntRy office Ixifidhig in tfre centre of Wimtotodon 
*rit=ADJACe<(riO BRTT1SH RAL and 

‘ UNPex3H0uvu>sixn0NS^.*cs«nRALHEArm6 

. i i -iiPPM^EPNnwG F0R3BCARS ’ v: 

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE 

& 

TO LET 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

LEON HOUSE, CROYDON 

UNITS OF 5,600 SQ. FT. 

OR 11,800 SQ. FT. 

Total space available: 35,000 sq. ft. 

AMENITIES: FULL AIR CONDITIONING 
HIGH-SPEED LUTS 

. IMPRESSIVE ENTRANCE HALL 
CAR PARKING 
RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER 
MALE AND FEMALE TOILETS 
PARTITIONING 
CARPETS 

A unique opportunity to reduce your overheads but not your 
standard of accommodation. Attractive rental. 

Apply: 

\\. Bf.rry Templeton ^g^ru^s.-,,. 
!il> londgr. WClfl 3PA 

Props rt) Co\siita\ts . T^phon# 01 6374577 

IPSWICH 
Suffolk 

Prestige 
Modern Fully Fitted Single Storey 

FACTORY/ 
WAREHOUSE 
115.600 sq ft on 6 Acres 
* Excellent Loading & Parking * Sprinklers 
* Excellent Location * Spacious Yard areas 

FOR SALE 

SUPERB 
AIR CONDITIONED 

OFFICES 
'-Impressive Conference aridDining Suite 

6,845sq.ft. 

DRIVERS, 
Donas 

Chartered Surveyors EstabEshed T725 
16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ 

01-9309731 

PORTLAND HOUSE 
12/13 GREEK ST. 

LONDON W.1 
Period office building 

5,160 sq.ft. 
• Gas central heating • Fully carpeted 
• Suspended ceilings • Telephones installed 
• Recessed lighting • Entry phone system 

To be let 

BROADWAY 
LONDON S.WJ 

OFFICE SUITE 
3,280 so. ft. 

WITH GAR PARKING 
24-HOUR ACCESS 

TO LET 
Apply Ref: 0/ATH 

Hillier Parker 
M*y A Rowden 

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 
Telephone: 01-629 7666 

J _J 2Z Knight Frank&Rutley L 

SOLEAGENTS 

H4-115 High Holbom 

London WC1 

FREEHOLD 
Offic* Building 

6,674sq.ft. 

FOR SALE 
with vacant possession 

13 Monmouth Street London WC2H 9 da 

ISLINGTON - UPPER STREET 
OFFICE lEIELOFMERT APPROX 2.100 SQ- FT. 

TO LET 
Ground floor lee to Leicester Building Soriety 

01-429 9292 
COPPING JOYCE 

01-3S9 0922 

DE&JLEVY 
01-9301070 

Estate House, 130 Jermyn Street. London, SW1Y 41)L. Telex 267761 

46/47 PALL MALL 
LONDON SW1 
Air Conditioned 
Offices approx. 
5405 sq. ft. with 
car parking. 

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 
. I ondon W IR (14 H Telex 26.x5.S4 

PALL MAIL 
LONDON SWl 

Prominent Ground Floor Offices 
n Central Heating 
H Fully Carpeted 
n 24 Hour Access 
H Kitchen Facilities 
n Telephones 

Approx 2,000 sq. ft 

TO LET 

17 Waterloo Place, = = = Princes Street 

Superb 
Refurbished Office Suites 

To Let from 1,000sq ft 

Weatherall /) Kconcth Kvdwand Partners 

Green & Smith - 
01-405 6944 031-2256612 
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JACK STROWGER really only 
joined die Board of Hornby 
Hobbies “to keep my finger in 
the pie and have a bit of fun.'’ 
After 3S years at Thorn, the 
electrical group, the last ten as 
managing director, he thought 
that one day a month would be 
a sufficient commitment to his 
role as non-executive chairman 
and that there would be plenty 
of time to catch up cm gar¬ 
dening and fishing. 

It hasn't worked out like that 
Instead Strowger, 68, is fac¬ 

ing one of the most difficult 
challenges of his business 
career. It is to turn around a 
traditional British toy company, 
famous for its model trains and 
car-racing systems, which 
chugged along profitably for 
years, survived the crash of 
Dunbee-Combex-Marx, Britain’s 
biggest toys group, in 1980, only 
to run headlong into a combin¬ 
ation of recession and compe¬ 
tition from electronic toys last 
year. 

Sales dropped by nearly a 
half in a matter of months and 
despite heavy redundancies and 
severe cost-cutting, the loss for 
1983. excluding redundancy 
payments, will be around fi.Sm. 
Horaby says that despite in¬ 
tense competition from model 
railway companies, such as _ 
Lima of Italy, it has held its W "3” 
share of a smaller market. M ■ 

In September the consortium B B 
behind the management buyout 
at Hornby, which includes Citi¬ 
corp and Electra Investment ( 
Trust, appointed Jack St row- _ 
ger chairman and chief 
executive. J 

His objective is simply "to 
save another company and keep 
Britain working.” The i 

Now he spends two or three 
days a week at the Hornby fac¬ 
tory at Margate, Kent 

Scarcely an evening passes, 
his managers say, without his 
phoning to check if a schedule 

ja..—• 
chaser," John Quinn, Hornby's Without it 

v>r *«« J { -^SPk. j 
gfePK-:. -T X T'--«*>' 

|ack Strowger (left) and Keith Ness: trying to entice a younger generati on of children 
Hugh RouzJndga 

Hornby enlists flower power 
in its battle with the blip 

The renowned UK train maker is pinning its hopes on some surprising new products 
at tomorrow’s Toy Fair in London. Raymond Snoddy reports 

12 over, and the general reaction sent generation of dads dies ford and also vice-chairman of 
could be even more significant out," says Ness. the Association of Toy Retailers, 

finance director says a little u Wl‘houtit the main new There have been some trade as well as trains for younger 13 a litUe morc cautious about 
ruefully. Hornby products to be unveiled previews and presentations at the plastic flowers. -The trade 

SS’SJt “STSi^a^nNS 
children the idea of plastic tb®' Plastic flowers. 'The trade 

S6&*%&“££• Sie traditional new foSioES 
«n*«e. in the livery of 

enthusiastic. 
ren is a Ness idea. "In addition 
to the hobby division we now 

would be surprised but 
delighted,"- was his first re¬ 
action. "It might be the most 

The star of the new Hornby have the beginnings of both a Popular toy of 1983—it’s diffi- 
Miwkt- V.VS.T1 —-it-- _9 _ -_9 ?Z* . 11_Oil?*- tft OlW M bn 

id corporate ’ development since5 ^£2 range ■**■** weI1 be a railway craft and a toy division,” says to say," he adds, 
rector, was promoted to ESfSf^SKSE ™ called Pixie—a plastic push Ness. New products alone do not 
□ringing director. Instead the Hornby stand “ plastic track Hornby has also been given necessarily equal salvation. As 
In recent months Hess has be hardlv recoen^able It whlchP<S? ** added to at the the designs of the LM10 car by recently a* November, Hornby 
ten joined at Hornby by for- blossom with*13*flower- 0081 °* *» MCtton. ** can ^ BL; it a||»< to launch the car launched a new three dimen- 
” D2L«,Uea*Uflfi £“«* « arranging iSs for chSdrem 2°*"?**** on Scale*!* at the same time 
Roger Mathews, now head of niastic push train sets for the costing £1.50 and next year a as the LM10 is launched on the 
Hornbsr* UK sales, and Ian jSSoSIAhSTS SetfS eB^e roads. .... 
Bristow, head of maul order and friction-propelled cars from Is there a danger that product 
key accounts. .Both gave up Sanyel and radio-controlled cars Apart from generating much Hornby, by diluting its range, cessfnl 
secure , j_° . Tf*™ from Asahi, both of Japan. needed cash Ness hopes the pro- may also dilute both its image wished” 

on Scalextric at the same time sional space toy, 3 D-S, which 
as the LM10 is launched on the cost £250,000 to develop. The 
roads. company will only say that the 

Is there a danger that product "has not been as suc- 
Horaby, by diluting its range, cessfnl as we would have 
may also dilute both its image wished” and. that further 
and its reputation for solid development is likely for 1984. 
traditional quality? Increased sophistication is 

companieselsewlieiie ta the toy Some of the new toys have duct will help to show young and its reputation for solid development is likely for 1984. 
SSSfTrtSiS!!S-0:.rtS?J- ..7?* 1)6611 designed so recently that children toe pleasure of play- traditional quality? Increased sophistication is 
2X itSSE?® t0 they will have to be displayed in wean them off Ness says be ^ completely also not necessarily the answer 

?* J?™6*_, „ *^k^P Ortons. bhps-on television arreens and happly to put the Horoby Sme «toer. Hornby lauched . its 
At toe centre of Hornby’s Hornby’s management Is turn at least some of than into on pjyjp railways and flower- own microchip product-Zero I 

mock-up cartons. 
Hornby’s management is 

survival plan is a drastic attack awaiting toe reaction of the Toy serious modellers. 
on costs and a very rapid diver- Fair in a state of "nervous ex- ."If we don’t address our- tion to detail and quality would controlling model railways, 
saficatian mto new products, atement" Ordere from toe Fair selves to toe market for chti£ be maintained. * * Four trains can be run at 
JS525.J fFaSfTS for between 10 and ren there will be no train Mike Carter, toe proprietor once while as many as 12 are 
development programme has 15 per cent of toe annual turn- hobbyists in future as the pie- of a specialist toy shop in Brad- held on standby. - The initial 

on Pixie railways and flower- 
arranging kits—the same atten¬ 
tion to detail and quality would 
be maintained. 

own microchip product-Zero I 
—a revolutionary system for 
controlling model railways. 

Four trains can be run at 
Mike Carter, toe proprietor once while as many as 12 are 

response was good, Ness, says 
but at a recommended retai 
price of £57,95 it canonly prpb 
ably hope to occupy a smal 
niche at toe upper end of -toe 
market 

The result of three months of 
intense activity at Margate has 
already changed morale, accord¬ 
ing to Ian Bristow. ‘Three 
months ago people were walk¬ 
ing about slowly with, their 
beads down. Now there’s excite¬ 
ment and hope for the future,” 
he says. 

Keith Nogs says he doesn’t 
know exactly'when .Hornby wflj 
return to profit. It could be in 
October, he believes. - . 

The management believes 
that at the very lea&'ift has 
won a brief respite to give toe 
diversification plan a -chance. 
The tone has been-bbught by a 
very ruthless cutting of -costs 
right across toe.board. Hornby 
was helped by a reasonable 
Christmas. Hamleys, - the JUMP* 
don toy store, confirmed that 
trains at least held their Own 
against toe- electronic Invaders. 

The financial crisis for 
- Hornby came with great speed. 

In 1981 the comp my. made a 
small profit on sales of £18m. 
"By April we realised that sales 
were very considerably down.” 
says John Quinn. 

Sales for the year eventually 
turned out to be film but al¬ 
ready toe programme of cuts 
was under way. “We have 
halved our entire cost base in 
nine months from £9m to £4Jun, 
be says. Half of those job sav¬ 
ings were accounted for by job 
losses. The.workforce has been 
cut from 1,350 to 620; 90 went 
just before Christmas. 

But large savings have also 
been made on tooling exists. 
Ness says that by adapting exist¬ 
ing tooling a similar number of 
Hornby rolling stock will be 
launched this year as last, but 
tooling costs have been cut 
from around £lm to around 
£100.000.: 

Optimistic talk little more 
than a year ago about getting 
back to peak sales of £24m is 
no longer heard from Hornby 
management Their “ realistic ” 
aim for 1983 is to break even 
on a static turnover of around 
film, though toe management 
clearly believes that with a bit 
of luck it will do better, - 

The factory is being reduced 
in scale, and unnecessary space 
will be disposed of. Contract 

- work is also being sought to 
keep the machines ticking oyer, 
and an electrical product, so 
far not disclosed, is likely to 
he manufactured under contract 
by Hornby in its Margate fac¬ 
tory for another company. . 

Jack Strowger says he can 
make no promises for the 
future. But ha believes all toe 
necessary internal steps have 
either been taken or are about 
to be taken to -make-toe com¬ 
pany viable. 

The social lives of 
top U S. executives 

laze doi 
i Amerlt seem, to mix for top American 

women executives, . 
-'•More .than' 'a quarter' have'' 
never married while -ft further 
20 per cent. are. either divorced 
or separated. .Only 49per cent_ 
are currently married. S per 
cent of: whom- were previously 
divorced:' " ’ - -" • 

This- is. in .sharpscontrast td. 
the findings of k similar survey 
of their male colleagues car¬ 
ried out ta 1979;' This- showed - 
that around-95^per cent of-top 
male executives = were-^married 
at the tone. ' . 

The findings- emerge- in. a 
recent study of 300 top women 
managers by -toe- -University1 
College of Los Angeles and - 
Korn/Ferry International, the 
executive headhunters. 

Although their numbers are 
still small, women -executives. 
ace becoming increasingly com- 
moh in big.UB. companies. The. 
sample was drawn from the 
Fortune ’1.000 top companies.. 

Of toe 17.percent of women 
executives who are divorced, a 
majority said' that their career 
had been a. factor in the break¬ 
down of -the marriage. 

The 1979 figures: also com¬ 
piled. by Korn/Ferry, showed 
that barely 3 per cent of top 
male managers were divorced at 
the time. No figures were 
included of bow many married 
executives bad been divorced 
previoualy: ; 

The surveys also showed a. 
wide disparity between toe num¬ 
ber of offspring of men and 
women managers. Sixty-one per 
cent of the top female executives 
did not have any children; the 
comparable figure for their male 
colleagues was 3 per cent. , 

There is. a wide difference to 
the average age of top male 

and female executives ■ not un¬ 
expectedly, a larger percentage 
of women than men .are under 
.tho'age of40',:- : 

The average age of. toe': top 
woman, executive. is 46, com¬ 
pared with 5&-foir the top-mile 
managers .to the 1979 survey. 
She currently -earns an . average 
592.159—equal to around 44 per 
cent .of her household? income 
where there are two Incomes. 
In 197ft the average'male in»' 
come was 5116,000. 

. Otoer characteristics are that 
she has -beeu with har current 
employer for 13 years end has 
worked for-three different com¬ 
panies during hex career. .. 

Her working week averages 
about 53 hours—roughly- the 
-same as her male colleagues. 
Most of toe women., said. they 
bad additional time-consuming 
responsibilities at home. In 
some cases the-care of .children. 

The researchers also asked 
the .top women managers what 
was the greatest obstacle they 
had- to overcome, to achieve 
success. - The most frequent 
answer was "being a woman.” 
followed by lack of confidence 
and being able to convince 
others of their, individual 
ability. 

In spite of these difficulties 
the respondents seemed :. to 
have few regrets- Most women 
seemed to he happy with their 
Position and said they would 
pursue' the same or. similar 
career if they . were 16 start 
again. 
* Profile of Women Senior 
Executives, available from 
Kom/Ferry International, 2-4 
King- Street, $t James's, London 
SYflY SQL. Price £7. = 

Arnold Kransdorff 

Business 
courses 

Intematiouid credit manage¬ 
ment, Brussels. March 2-4 Foe: 
non-meshbers BFr 4UXW: mem- 
hero (AMA/I) BFr 37,000. 
Details : from, toe : Registrar, 
MaoAgemeat Centre Europe, 
avenue des Arts 4, B-1040 
Bruxoris, Belgium.. Ta:. .02.210 
03 90. ‘ • 
Recent developments . in 
economics, BruneL March 9-11. 
Fee £365. - DotaHs from, toe 
Secretary,-” Management Pro¬ 
gramme, ' Brunei Undvecsky. 
Uxbridge, ifiddlesex UB8 3PH. 
Tefc;0895 5646L 
Eutercaisqnmy netttog systems: 
an. aid to effective toteroathmal 
trnuilry management, Brussels. 

.March 2-4. Feet nomnembers 
BFr 42,000; members (AMA/T) 
BFr 38,000. Doteis from the 
Regtotrar, Management Centre 
Europe, avenue des Arts .4,1040 
Brussels. . . Belgium: Tel: 
02 219 03 90. . 

- Trade nnlons la the 1980s — 
.challenge and response; Henley. 
March 6-11. Fee : --£830' plus 
VAT. Details from the Regis¬ 
trar, Henley — The Manage¬ 
ment College, ‘ Greenlands, 
Henley-on-Thames, .Oxen RG9 
SAtJ. Tel: 049-166 454 
Using psychological tests effec¬ 
tively : an introduction for man¬ 
agers, Uxbridge. March 17. 
Fee: £125. Details from the 
secretary, : Management Pro¬ 
gramme, Brunei University, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PH. 
Tel: 0895 56461. ' 

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE (Between Sleaford and Boston) 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
THE WHOLE OF THE ISSUED WAK CAPITAL OF 

HAROLD BOWSER LIMITED 
SWINE5KEAD HOUSE FARM. SW1MESHEAO BRIDGE 

VUiitil* aa 
PRIME GRADE 

rta Of the Company Include: OVER 303 ACRES 
SILT FARM LAND. A mMt attractive Georgian 

HOUNSLOW Middx. 
Modern 

WAREHOUSE/INDUSTRIAL 
PREMISES 

11,560 sq.ft. 
FOR SALE 

TfelCfi8348454 

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V1DH 

LONDON W1 

To Let 
7,130 sq. ft. 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
COMPANIES 

With tax Iowm or capital gains 
ImbiUnas are required by a cub- 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

Lift 

Central heating 
Garage 

(Sub-tenant available 
for part if required) 

FRANK DURRANT 
WESTMORE & 

63 Carter Lane, EC4 
Tel: 01-248 1851 

ACTIVE 

PRIVATE PROPERTY 

will suitably rawsrd those able to 
introduce profitable ventures In 
residential O' commercial field. 
London and Home Counties 

preferred. Substantial lundt 
available. 

B*f. JC 01-439-1691 

THoddell 
Pritchard 
ttunrml *uir,r«n» Ln ITiTi 

100% IBAs 
THORNBURY, BRISTOL 

Lor Size*: 
Cl 15.000 
E245.000 
C225.000 
£575,000 

Rental Guarantees 
Contact John Batty 

« On> Ml Ofton. M BSS AA. 
TdoAoae Bnnal IC0731 JUSSI 

NEW MALDEN 
SUPERB DETACHED 

OFFICE BUILDING 
WITH ANCILLARY L/IND SPACE 

AND ON-SITE CAR PARKING 

5,100 SQ. FT. 
TO LET ON NEW LEASE ' 

AU enquiries ro: 

COTTON COMMERCIAL 
PARTNERSHIP 
01-543 1231/4 

Stratton 
HOJborow^r 
OunnwISuivtyM, WariMr 

TRURO, CORNWALL 
FORMER SCHOOL PRB4BES 

IrJOO sq. ft 1J acres 
Wltn b.e.p. for comnlon to 13 Sat* 
end mcwi of 12 mruier lists. Alto 
■ojuMo a* note, nortuiB fiooie or 

centre- owa aroand 
tTSO.OOO- 
joint Aaeettr 

Mowk Qurint, HeddHon » Ward 
13 lann IL, Trnro. tOSTZJ 74336 

Messrs. Stratum A Hohoraw. 
Lmn VUles. Traro. (OS7Z) HC4«|1 

BIGGIN HILL 
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLY 

FACTORY 
70,250 sq ft 

New building, fully finad out. 
Lease Rant 124.640 p.ejt. 
Available Immadiataly. 

EDWIN MU ft PARTNERS 
01-493 8351 

CRAWLEY (Gatwlek AAvort wttMn 1 
mile;. New (actoriax/wareheusas to let 
—jUsita « 3.157 to d.OB3 ra. ft. Avail¬ 
able now. Henry Botelier. 01-405 6411 

SHOPS AND 
OFFKpES 

■aACOMSnsLD .Buckinghamshire. For Sal* 
by Eumt Auction on 3rd MWCh 1»83. 
Freehold snon^PramUes — abort 4S0 
•a. It in all wWi am 6oor accommoOa- 
tlon. For Coioiir lllostrated Brochure 
mhr A. C. Frots & Co. 1 A Z Burkes 
Parade. Bracoftsfteld. Bucks. Taf: 
BoaconsOM rO«S4S) X5SS. or A. C. 
Frost A Co. (CornmerclaO. 3 High Street. 
S4S3S. Trt: WUKt90r t°rS3Si 

HUTMROW. >m SO. FT. OFFICES- 
Superb Snacmcaamt. la two buildings 
of LOOO end 3.000 so. ft art In own 
grounds of 1acres wfcfi SO ear spaces. orouods of 1'-, acrui with SO ear ipaces. 
full* aJrcoodl&o-Ted. A Inert, M4/A4. 

HsfiSfKfi in 
orominent location near Jane’s Bar. 
Prawnt inewi* “305 gax Useful 
rrtwgJn^M.500. Mnt A Pvsoo. 

OFFICES TO LET 

If ■ i 

Luxury resort 
for sale 
Comrantion Hotel and Coodominiun 

. Apartment Dwrtojrawitta Grand Cayman 

i The Development coiMbts of 3 phases; 
NhmI-96 Condominium units fully con¬ 
structedand operating; 6 three bedroonrand 
32 two bedroom units are available for sale. 
Pbaee 2-290 room Hotel substantiafly com¬ 
plete with room finishing and central fecJUties. 

| Construction remaining to bs comptotod. 
.Phase a 800 feet of undeveloped land wHh 
planning pennlssion to construct 13S luxury 

, condominiuma. 
The above assets aro for sate by private treaty 
for cash orrty no later than March 11,1983, 
taifinq which a pubfic auction of the assets wffl 
be held at the offices of Coopers ALybrand, 
Grand Cayman on March 25,1983. 
Enquiries for further detafls should be made 
to the Joint Receivers and Managers, 

Coopers 
&Lybran 

nan; . P.O.Box1045, 
«*> . GrandCayrrariB.WI - 
iranrj TefefiKmer 809 94S 2000 
fdllU or Tetex: CP4220 

FORESTRY 
INVESTMENT 

IN USA 
Richmond, New Haiti pah ire 
PARKER HELL FOREST 
468 acres - fully stocked 
Largely Red Oak and White 
Pine. Easy access from . 
Boston. 8125,000 

dCS FOUNTAIN 
rVIFORES1W 

FOR INVESTMENT 

HESTON, MIDDX. Close to LOMtOa Air¬ 
port. 100% I.B.A. InruORNt eraflsblc. 
6 units or i Jtto so. it m nt.no Mr 
unit to show 8% vlgta. CocnpleUMi 

sole uttia niniBB & mm. 

Tax SHn.ru nr lurntr fur corpora- 
tkm Tax. eta- by parctasMa oerty 
ConMrtKUd 2SO0 so- tb I BA umt at 
WdwrbampnJn: urftb a daraqtnd 
Income at S6.00D PA. Only £60.000 
traefwiu. Tel: Home a CeatfBny 0788 

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 

FOR SALE 

16-YEAR LEASE OF 
MOTOR SHOWROOMS 

Currant rente! £10.000 per annum 
£20,000 required tor ttic btnsfir 

of tbs Isass 
Wirt* Bo* T5832. Financial Thnas 

10 Cannon Strmat. EC4P 4BY 

VIRGINIA 
CLARKE COUNTY 

Home of Blue Ridge Hunt 
88 acre eaten, main bouse,; tenant 
tawsa. treble, fenced. 54^,000. TO 
miles to WashiniitM, DC. .Other 
farms and esretae available. 

Carol Gftson 703-667-2400 

TEXAS RANCH-311 Acrres 
(1JS9,029 Sq. Metres) 

Good financial yield to owner from 
crops end prating. Ladsrerf in 
Houston area. U.5X388,793. Dis¬ 
count (or. cash. 

SEVERAL PRIME ' 
COMMERCIAL LAND TRACTS 

IN HOUSTON, TEXAS 
Excellem spp reels tion. Hneeo from 

51 ^75.000 ra U.*5> W tn 
MULTISTOREY OFFICE 

BUILDING HOUSTON TEXAS 
(GALLERIA AREA) : 

76.930 sq It rentable. Net cash Row 
approximately -57B5TOO. 90 pgr cent 
[used. Safes price U.S48.90CL0Q0 
cask. ... 

. Contact Robert dob • - ■ 
BOBBCX REAUnT. 

8988 tNMttwkner. Houston Texas 
7700 U-SJV. Tali 713/780-3300 . 

MAJOR COLORADO 
SKI AREA LAND ; 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

USS2- nrillion tor entire perpef-or 
krill sail or trade separecehr. Tar 
further Information. ' write General 
Intern a bon *1 Limited -(U8A> PO Box 
1113- Bristol. VA LISA acXB-1113. 

- Y/M. B. NAY CO. 
. NYC .TOO NOTH. EXCLUSIVE OFFOt 

"SHERRYNETHEgLAND" 
• fim. floor-thru in lumuletzs Sherry 

FOR SALE 

TAHITI 
HOTEL/TOURI5T 

VILLAGE 

(attn Folyrath) 

and Casinos. Final sits plan and 
architectural design. / concept 
approvals now received lor con¬ 
struction ol IBS hi-rfae condo or 
rental units and approx. 4.200 sq it 
of commercial specs. Modest , site 
clearance required. Project could be 
started in early 1983. Ideal lor 
develop* [/builder/investor looking 
for downtown, "ready-rD-Bo" ras.7 
comm, site in high growth. North 
American city with difficult housing 
shortages and booming papulation 
growth. P rind pa la only. All offers 
considered. 

A. Kentucky Place 
INC. DEVELOPMENT 

Toronto. Canada 

Call 416-881-7886 
or 416-881-9711 

‘ collect for details 

MIDWEST U.S.A. 
FARMLAND 

Interested hi prime 'United States 
farmland? Let a progressive mld- 
wast bank work with a reputable 
broker to find the ideal investment 
for you. Bank offers Tana m a nape-', 
mant aarvicas.-for'the proSt-minded 
Investor. Profssalonal farm manage¬ 
ment since 1920. now servicing ever.-' 
T6-000 acres. ^ 

ELUOTT STATE BANK 
Trust Department. 

73 Central Park Ptzza ‘ 
Jacksofivaia. lL 62BS0, USA 

. Teh 2T7-243-C5TT . . 

LUXEMBOURG 
CENTRE O^ TOWN . 

to sax 
In bank acei, offices, 2 floors of 
350 sq «» bach, modern building . 

recently built, alt conveniences, 
large., private parking; Fsctiittes 

on.the ground floors. 

_. Wrfte Bor 73838, Financial Tima* 
TO Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY 

LUXEMBOURG 
CB4TRE OP TOWN .. 

TO SELL 

Old building in main thorough¬ 
fare in bank area. Sirhce area 
700 sq m. on 4 floors. Real estate 
440 sq m. Possibility of new 
construction for 2JXXI sq- m 
additionally ground floor and 
parking. • 

Write Bo* TS837, Financial Tima* ■ 
'fft Carman Screac. London EC9P 4BY . 

A*- 

INVEST U.S.A., 
— FLORIDA 

■ The laatarf growing State 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL 
LAND INVESTMENTS- 

FLORIDA CENTRE 
43 Conduit Street. London. Wt 

Tel: 01*434 3328/01-439 3636 ' 

14 «A; One or too jam NradMas,1 Wmttr- 
with /atwlous 

■: ): .Rr lnfacmatkm about scttmgiip in Scotian^ wbetber 
Tt^ about premises, finanrial aaatdaroce or rnanagement' 
advisory service^ thci^ cmlyoocplace. to go. 

The Scottish Devdcyrnex^ /^ency, 17 Cock^jur Street, 
LondonSWlY5BL.Tde^ooe0183921X7. Tekx88H035. 

Locate in Scotland. 
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THE ARTS 
Music 

LONDON 

■yy \nvsKsm conducted 
by Norman del Mar with CecileChis. 

*■*"* Lelgh-Hunt, narrator with 
Hubp Dogham, tenor, Claire vain 
Kampen, piano and the CouD String 

in an evocation in words 
and music of the Eng%h country- 
sida. Works by VaugSaa WHEams. 

. Gumey-and DeBus. PureeTRoom 
(Uni). (9283191). 

PUUtnmwita OrUh conducted by 
Simon Rattle with Itzhak Perlman, 

-violin. Grainger. Dvorak and Rach- 
maalnov. Royal Festival Hall (Tue). 
(0283101) ’ 

London gnfanictta conducted by Gun- 
ther Schuller. First British perfor- 

. mances of Nick Thorne’s From The 
Dying Earth and Schuller’s Octet. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue) 
(9283191) . . 1 J 

Rival Phuhannonk Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Antal Dorati with Claire 
Bloom and Christopher Gable 
speakers. Barber, Walton and Stra¬ 
vinsky. Barbican Rail (Tue). 

London Mozart Players conducted by 
Harry Blech with Mhsuko Uchlda, 
piano. Haydn. Mozart and Schu- 

Arts 
Week 
F | S iSolMITalWITh 

28 29 30 3! 12 3 

mann. Royal Festival Hall (Wed). 
Alfred Brendd, piano: Beethoven So¬ 

ns tacycte. Queen Hizabetb Hall 
^ (Wed). AU seats sold. 
Netherlands Chamber Orchestra con¬ 

ducted by Antoni Rns-Macba with 
Jean-Pierre Rampal, fhrte. Hmm- 
Mozart and Devleana. Royal Festiv¬ 
al Hall (Thur). 

Romda Scott's, Frith Street Ahtwaxo-' 
pbonist Lou Donaldson his 
quartet 

FaUs des Beaux AncGoanwri Quar¬ 
tet with Peter. Serfdn. pfawo *nri 
Hatto. Beyette. . violin. . Brahms 
(Mon). 

/VIENNA 

MnsBcvercm (858190): Alfred BrendeL 
piano. Beethoven sonatas (Moo), 
Academy of St Uartin-in-the-Fidds. 
Handel, Mozart, Bartok, Arensky, 
Rkdoth (Wed).. - 

. Konzerthns (321211): _ 
Music Group. John Dowland"_ 
Monteverdi and their contmipnri*^ 

'• (Wed), Maijana Lipovfsek, alto, Erik 
Werba. piano. Lteder recital (Xbnr). 

.WEST GERMANY 

iftnrt Eupwaii nwiftriwii 
W^ainn VlnHn wHul withltzbak 

• Perlman, accompanied by Bruno 
Caazno. (Thur) 

PAMS 

Lucerne Festival Strap: Corelli. Pur¬ 
cell, CPJS. Bach. Shostako¬ 
vich (Mon) TMPOurtBlet (2611983) 

David Lively: Mendelssohn,.Brahms, 

Martina^Anpre recital: Hinde? Scar- 
lath, Schubert, Negro. Spirituals 
(Mon) ThMtre de PAfluntee 
(7425727) 

Orchestra de Paris - Chamber Music 
Cycle conducted by Daniel Baren¬ 
boim with the Orchestra de' Paris 
soloists and choir conducted by Ar¬ 

thur Oldham: Brahms. Kodahr 
(Mon) Salle IhydJ§0MB) 

Concerts Lamouraix soloists and 20th 
century ™«i> fpi«hu»*ed by w^boi 
Cals: Rivier. Jotas.-Bbruse. Honeg¬ 
ger (Thur) Salle Chopfn-Pteyd 

NEW YORK 

Carnegie Hall: Soar Qkwira, violin 
radteL-Fergolesi. Bloch, Brahms, 
Beethoven. Paganini. Sarasata 
(Mon). (3477439) 

Avery Flaher Hall: New York Phflhy- 
wymy Zubin Mehta conducting. Ye- 
tanfi Mahnhin' violin. Mozart, 

- Schoenberg, Elgar (Tue). (8742424). 

WA8HMOTOM 

Concert Ball (Kennedy Center): Na¬ 
tional Symphony Orchestra, Mstis¬ 
lav Rostropovich eonAwHnff Bella 

- Davidovich ptenn. Burton, Vaughan 
WBfiams, Tehaflamaky. (2543778) - 

CtVGAGO 

Orchestra Hall (220 S. Michigan): Chi 
Oaaffla Abbado 

_ _ Behrens so¬ 
prano. Wagner^ Schoenberg, Tchai¬ 
kovsky (Thur). (4358122) 

Opera and Ballet 

PARS 

La Botuanc conducted by Alain Lom¬ 
bard, produced by Gian-Carfa) Me- 
notti with Leona MitcheD and He¬ 
lene Garetti alternating as Mimi 

... with Faye Robinson in the role of 
Musette. Paris Opera (7425750) 

LONDON 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Samson 
et DaUIa, in the handsome Sydney 
Nolan sets, finds both Jon Vickers 
and Shirley Verrett uneven singers 
but powerfully compelling artists. In 
Der Rosankavaber the mature duo 
of Gwyneth Jones and Yvonne Min¬ 
ton is joined by Yvonne Kenny's 
first Cowent Garden Sophie. Andrew 
Davis makes his i™fan opera-con¬ 
ducting debut. 

English National Opera. Cohseuxm 
Russian opera dominates the week- 
further performances of the new 
production of Queen of Spades and 
a revival (with Aage HmipUnH tak¬ 
ing over the title rale) of Boris God¬ 
unov in Mussorgsky’s original form.' 
Also, last appearance this season of 
the highly impressive OteUo and a 
further showing of the rather wan 
Gounod Romeo and Juliet 

New Sadler’s Wells Opera, Rosebery 
Avenue. The operetta company just 
formed continues with performance 
of Lehar’s The Count of Luxem¬ 
bourg and The Mikado. 

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden: 
The Royal Ballet in Sleeping Beauty 
sod a triple bill of Ashton ballets. 

ITALY 

Rome, Opera House (96-463641): Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty with decor by Beni Moo- 
treso r. 

BRUSSELS. 

Ibtfitra Rqyain da ia Moonaic: Char- 
pantier’s Louise conducted by- Sjd- 
vian CampreUng with Felicity Lott 
ami Jerome Pruett 

Ibtftre Reyale des Celeries: National 
Polish Folklore Ballet 

VIENNA 

Bahmnwttheater (576626): Die Grfifro 
Marks • Daily except Mon. 

Stoataopor (5324/2655): La Travtata, La 
Cenerentola, Le Nozze di Figaro. 
Premiere of a new production of 
Talstaff on Wednesday with Lorin 
Maazel conducting, production 

- seta by RKppo Sanjust, Walter Ber¬ 
ry as Falstaff, Christa Ludwig as 
Mistress Quickly and Alice and 
Nannetta sung respectively by Klar 
Lerrengar and Patricia Wise. 

Vbflcsoper (5324/2857): Der Vo- 
gelhSndJer, Kiss Me Kate, Der Kub- 
reigen, Der Fremdenfiihrer, Die 
FeenkSnigfn. 

NEW YORK 
MetropoHtan Opera (Opera House, 

ijiw-nin Cents): la HnWmg con¬ 
ducted by James Levina and staged 
by Franco Zeffirelli also Las Contes 
d’Hoffinann, arid Boris Godunov 
(5809630) 

New York CHy Ballet (New York State 
Theater, Lincoln Center): The mixed 
repertory includes works by Jerome 
Robbins, Peter and compa¬ 
ny bead George Balanchine. 
(6705570) 

Don Quixote (Uris): Rudolf Nureyev 
who staged and choreographed this 
full length Rndnn B11IW 

win dance the rote of BasQio oppo¬ 
site lhif» K»n»rinin Aariiig the lue 

of lQtri: Bva Evdokimova, Laura 
Young ■"»! UwiaJTirkBn* Mftnw 

Nicholas Georgiadis designed the 
. scenery and costumes in the style of 

the cartoons *™i painfingg of Goya. 
Patrick Flynn conducts the Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra in John lonch- 
bery’s arrangement of the Minims 
score. The final matinee scheduled 
for February 0fh wiD be the produc¬ 
tion's 100th performance since its 
1982 premiere. (580 6510) 

Cologne in London 
Cologne Opera, which last appeared at 
Sadler's Woto Theatre, Rosebery Ave¬ 
nue. tn 1969 returns for three perfer- . 
trances ttirweekctfCfmarosa'sHTnat-- 
rbnonlo segreto. which the company 
gave atthe 198fr£tflnlnsgh r-estivaltb 
great acclaim. The vis# is being sup- 
ported by the PmdentW Assurance 
Company. The cast includes Georgina 
Rasick, BartJara DanWa. Marta Srir- 
may and Carlos FeBer. The London 
CtassteaJ Ptayers wfli be using original 
Instruments. Seder's Weft (278BVT6). 
Wednesday, Rktey, Feb AantfSatur. 
day. Feb A 

WASHMOTON 

WasUugtim Opera (Terrace Theater. 
gfnpii^ Center): Andrew Porter’s 
new translation of The Abduction 
from the SeragQo and an evening o£ 
Trial by Jury, with the DDyly 
Carte's John Reed as the judge, and 
M. ChoufJearL (2543870) 

WEST GERMANY 

Berlin, Deutsche Open Hans Neoen- 
feb, producer of Die Macht des 

piiiuhI e wwtiai by 

—wtMrig acolytes onto ft* «in|p fo 
tanks. However, singers Juba Yor- 
ady and 
received. Farther performances are 
Madame Butterfly. «"«i The Mugir 
Ftate with Sylvia Greenberg as 
Queen of the Night (34381) 

Hamburg Staatsopen Johann Chris¬ 
tian Bnrfi’c Amaffic—mfiU-h the Ger¬ 
mans rediscovered after 200 years - 
is produced by Marco Arturo Maral- 
Cs, conducted by Helmut Rilling and 
features Helen Donath and 
Soflel and Eberhard BQdmer. Lo¬ 
hengrin brings together Siegfried 
Jerusalem in the title role and Eva 
Randova. OteDo has Franco BonisoK 

. B. Piero CappucdDi and Eva Merton 
in main parts, nw u«gM» Flute 
rounds ofi the programme. (351151 

Frankfort open Caranon nnnikv^ 
by de talented young American 
conductor Judith Somogi has Gail 
Gilmore «n»Hwg her debnt in the ti¬ 
tle role.- In Traviata has Eugenia 
Uoldereaou penning in the title 
role. Berod Alois Zlnonenoann’s 
rarely-played Die Soldaten 
much applause for Walter 
.as Stolrius. Also this week The Mag- 

. ic Flute finely interpreted by Elfie 
Hobartb end Manfred Sehpnlr. Dua- 
J« Vcjzovic trmnqdis in tbwtitle role 

-■ of Ghicks Alkertis. Janaceks Die 
Sadie Makropulos fans Ar^aSdja as 

•• -FmRia Marty.-(25621) — 
Mimksh, Bayerische Staatsoper The 

steek starts with The Magic Flute 
followed , by Wozzek produced by 
IBeter Dorn, with Bodo Brinkmann 
in tha title role and Gisda Schroeter 

- as Marie. Die Hocbzeit des Figaro 
has Hermann Pray and Lnda Popp. 
Die Ftedermaus is a fresh and de¬ 
lightful revival with Bernd WeOd 
end Daphne Evangdatos. HBmd 
upd Gretel rounds off the pro- 
gTQUlffiQ. 

The McGarm Brothers fr> Yakety Yak at the Astoria Theatre. Londwi 

Theatre 
LONDON 

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
which examines a playwrights atti¬ 
tudes to work, music and love in 
characteristically well-written, com¬ 
plex vain. A tone of serious levity is 
trail struck in Peter Wood's produo- 
tkm and the performances of Roger 
Roes and - Felicity KendaL 

oJLer Places (Cotteafoe): Triple biD of 
Harold Plater pto* superbly direct¬ 
ed by Peter HalLPintar breaks new 
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jodi 
Dench outstanding as a woman 
coming out of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adtrit maturity in half an hour. 

NSS^'canqri: TOdwI Tnyvfa 
backstage comedy is sun the funni¬ 
est play in town, owing ®aafl 
debts to Rattigan's Harlequinade 
and PirandeHo's Six Characters. 
Brilliantly directed by Mlchari 

TreQbnt Dual (Mermaid): Bwberant 
play that sets the battle of the atttes 
in a wrestling ring. This fringe SOt> 
cess has rfropwd flic embataad 

(2385568) 

VN9MA 

_Theatre (421280);. 
Old Lace (Daily except 

I 

Vkona% 
Arsenic, 
Sun) 

Theater an der Wkn (579632): Anstev* 
fca (Daily except Mon) 

NEW YORK 

Amadras (Broadfaurst): Dovkl Dukes 
stare .as Salien In the award- 
bed eckod and elegant National 
Theatre production of Mozart’s life. 
(2479472) 

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
P«p «wl Amanda 
a somewhat over-written dash of 
ideologies. (3464636) 

Joseph and the Amazing Tedmfeolor 
Draamooat (Royalek The first work 
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(3455760) 

Crimes of tee Heart (Golden); Despite 
its genial humour, outiandiab'events 
and Pulitzer Prize, Beth Henley’s 
story of- three Mississippi sisters 

dawn to a'sitcom sensQriBty 
fun of gags, good acting and fre¬ 
quent phone interruptions. 
(2486740) 

Present Laughter (Qrde in the 
Square): George C. Scott proves mat 
with the right wardrobe of dressing 

. gowns, be am capture the essence 
of impresario Garry Essiwidioe,.in- 
duding directing an exoeDeiit sup- 

- porting east (»} 9720) .. 
Geahtsw ^Fairbanks): Author Jane* 

than Reynolds takes advantage of a 
‘ stint watching Frauds Ford Coppola 

ahocting Apoadyise Now to parody 
the American Sin Industry in this 

. riotous re-crestitm of a jangle film 
set'awaiting tbs end.of a seasonal 
typhoon. (432 V. 42nd). (2794290) 

Nina (46th St): Two dozen women snr- 
rind Haul JuHa in this Toaysward 
winidng musical vmsfon ofthe fhlH- 
ni film Whtoh like the. original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se¬ 
ries of Tommy Tune's exciting 
scenes. (3460246) 

. .. WASHINGTON 

Toyer (Eisenhower, Kennedy Center): 
Tony Richardson directs Kathleen 
Turner and Brad Davis in Gardner 
McKay’s new tense and twisted 
murder mystery set on a California 
tennis court (2543670) 

Show Boot-(Opera House, Kennedy 
Center): A cast of 50 from the Hous¬ 
ton Opera company led by Donald 
CTConrior revives the Kero-Ha m- 
merstein musical of 1927 with its 
hriHiaut score including songs Of 

- Man River. BQ1 and Make Believe. 
. (2543770) 
The Imaginary Invalid (Kreeger): The 

Arena Stage does its own produc¬ 
tion of the Moliere masterpiece. 
(4863300) 

-CHICAGO 

The Comedy of Errors (Goodman): 
' With -Adriana played by work) 

.. champion., baton twirter Sophie 
-. Schwab and Lacuna by Gina lelsh- 
" man who has mastered seven musi¬ 

cal instruments, this Shakespeare 
could be nothing but a circus, espe¬ 
cially surrounded by the Flying Kar- 

. ajnazov Brothers and street musi¬ 
cians and jugglers from across Am¬ 
erica in Robot Woodruffs lively 
production. (4433800) 

Duet for One (North Light Rep.- 2300 
Green- Bay. Evanston):'Tom Kem- 

1 pinskft slightly veiled story of the 
. painful and frustrating accommoda¬ 

tion of a concert artist to growing 
debfBly stars Eva Marie. Saint 
(BS87278) 

KlL fOrgudc, 3319 N. Clark): This hit- 
sodfoiss local company has a long- 
running' success With as earnest 
parody of hospital-based melodra¬ 
mas. starring Gary Houston as an 
ambitious -young doctor, Shuko 
Akune as the receptionist and Lily 
Monkus as the authoritarian nurse. 

Madness (Mayfair at the Blade- 
stone Hotel): Bruce Jordan and 
Marilyn Abrams recreating the 
soles they originated in the hit run 
of this comedy-mystery in Boston 
and PhOadefehia. (2560252) 

Exhibitions 
PARS 

From Ckrthage to Kafrouau, 2JXO 
years of art and history in Tunis. 
Magnificent mosaics and a vast 
nuvfai of the Kafrouan Moscpie re¬ 
trace ft* succeeding RnmiclM 
Roman ^ irimfc influences on 
art m Tunisia. Petit Palais. Closed 

. Mon! Ends Feb 27. 
Fantin-Latour (1836-1904). 150 paint¬ 

ings, drawings and' litho¬ 
graphs Tinpi«. ntinicpifj- 
«d facets (rf bis art Best known for 
his rather sombre collective por¬ 
traits of the intellectual >I|ti* of his 
time, his poetic flower com1 

' charm wflh hmfnosity and colours. 
Fascinated by n™tn In', fflugtra- 
tions of Wagner and Berlioz are his 
escape into the world of dreams and 
phantasy. Grand Palais, dosed Tub, 
»nd« Feb 7. (2603928) 

WEST GERMANY 

ftiiHpi) Staategaleria. Ade¬ 
nauer Strasse: Late 16th and earfy 

' 17th iwntnry TfaiKim masterpieces 
reflect the iwginningc of Baroque. 
Rnrin ^riiig 1983. 

WestfiUlaches Landesmn- 
seurn, Donqdatz 10: For the first 
finia a wMBnm ifl rtaiging a joint 
show of the more than 140 paintings 
which Paul Klee, August Macke and 
T/rnii MniPiM hrrmgm baric from 4 

. trip to North Africa in 1914.. Etods 
February 13. 

Besfln, Staaffiche KhnstiuBe, 44-46 
Budapesterstrasse: 1933 - The Paths 
to Dictatorship has 150 pamtmes, 
graphics, posters and cartoons by 
artists iw'iri during the Third 
Reich. The show includes some of 
the artiste later work. Kids Feb 2. 

Frankfurt, Kxmstverein, 44 Markt 
Drawings and n«lnHng» depicting 
human.beiags mom between 1960 

..and 1970 by.Pier. PasoEni. the. Dab 
. ian movie director. Ends fVb 27. 

- LONDON 

The National Portrait Gallery: Tan 
DyckinEa^and-ifnotunquestion- 
aUy tiie greatest, pace Holbein, cer¬ 
tainly the most prolific and lastingly 
influential of our Court Painters, es¬ 
tablishing the image of romantic, 
doomed Cavalier grandeur in ite fi¬ 
nal years. He could not have done 
this without an anny erf studio assis¬ 
tants and it is easy enough to recog¬ 
nise the fndts of the production line, 
but he was a wonderful artist for all 
that He is a painter’s painte-, 
steeped in the works of the earlier 
Italian masters, and the worthy suc¬ 
cessor to his own master, Rnbens- 
Ends March 20. 

ITALY 
Florence, Palazzo Pittk One hundred 

works from Dresden Picture Gall¬ 
ery. Ends March 4. 

Bone, Accademia di Fraud a: ‘Medb 
terranean Picasso,’ & ooDectum of 
about 100 works inspired by Mech- 
terranean life. Ends Feb 131 

NEW YORK 

lirtropofitan Museums of Art: Archi¬ 
tectural <jnwtngt| furniture, photo¬ 
graphs and even ceramics comprise 
the hundred objects of Frank Uoyd 
Wright’s dusted off to accompany 
the permanent installation of the 
living room he designed for the 
Francis Little House. Ends Feb. 27. 
(5357100) 

WASHINGTON 

National Gtifap On the centenary of 
Edouard ManetTs death, a hundred 
paintings, p***pig and photographs 
show the growing interest In Paris 

artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet. Caillebotee, 
Thmmfx*, »t»i Tuillazd, in this the- 
matte exposition. Ends March 1 Se¬ 
ven major series by sculptor David 
Smith are represented in the 60 
targe works in welded metal In- 
chided in the exhibit. Ends April 24. 
(3572700) 

CHICAGO 

Museum of Contemporary Art: 300 
works from the superb modem Rus¬ 
sian collection of George Costakis 
preserves the exuberant hopes of 

Hod 
constructivism -through the point¬ 
ings and designs of Klinn, Chasnik, 
Rodchenko, and Malevich before 
their extirpation by StaSn. Ends 
March 13. 

Sod&e G£n£rn!e de Basques: Pierres 
et Roe 1780-1980. The success of 
fids exhibition has prompted a long¬ 
er run. Ends Fab 18. 

Masses Royatsc d’Art at Hktofres: 
Collection of Delft porcelain. Ends 
Feb 21. 

VIENNA 

KEnsflerhanc Aspects of present day 
art In the Soviet Union from the 
Lndwig collection. Ends Feb 25. 

HOLLAND 

Bfjbsrou*eum~ van Oudheden, liddtei: 
Egyptian hieroglyphics on papyrus 
up to 4,0M years okL Ends April 4. 

Amsrican Graffiti, Berenstraat, Am¬ 
sterdam: New York 1583 In Amster¬ 
dam. The best and the worst of the 
latest American painting including 
Sag painting* by Rotmi* Cutrone 
and works by the leading graffiti 
artist, Keith Hoarding - lASt week. 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

From barracks to barricades 
Aw Offtfr |wid t fWUwmi| itirart. 

ed by Taylor Hackford 
Privates on Parade, directed by 
vy4i^fi Hakemore. 
The Writing on the Wall, directed 
by Armand Gatti - 

Sometimes art seems like an 
assault'course of the ever sur¬ 
prising: at others Like an end¬ 
less replay loop of the ever 
familiar. Two days after seeing 
a poster for From Here To 
Eternity an the wall of Spara- 
fucUe‘5 riverside egg-and-chip 
establishment in the televised 
Rigoletto—courtesy of Dr J. 
Culture-Shock Miller — what 
should unspool on the large 
screen but a 1880s re-envisioo- 
1ns or From H To E? Since the 
said new opus, An Officer And 
A Gentleman, also has strong 
elements - of Rigolctto—lhe 
donna being demonstrably 
mobili- and title plot showing 
omnivorous authority deflower¬ 
ing gilded youth—the jamboree 
of aesthetic coincidences and 
confusions Is rare and rich. 

On the shores of 'Puget 
Sound. Washington State, 
handsome high-boned Zack 
Mayo (Richard Gere) steps onto 
the fearful treadmill of a Naval 
Aviation officers’ training pro¬ 
gramme. Seeking to expunge 
the memory of his suicided 
mother and the wastrel father 
who deserted her (Chief Petty 
Officer Robert Loggia, glimpsed 
in lemon flashbacks in the 
Philippines), he covets the gold 
braid and lettuce- criso white 
uniform of a jet flyer. ’Through 
these gates pass die future of 
Naval Aviation” says the sign at 
the front door, ungrammatic¬ 
ally but forcefully. 

But hold! Golden ideals soon 
ran foul of black Drill Instruc¬ 
tor Louis Gossett Jnr. “Are 
you a steer or a queer, boy? " 
screams L.CL, at almost anyone 
whom he can interest in a con¬ 
versation. And as Hollywood 
drill sergeants go, he is par for 
the assault-course: urging his 
boys through 15-mile hikes with 
many obscenities and Insisting 
during ralny-day press-ups that 
the face is firmly implanted in 
the mud. 

Meanwhile — and can there, 
we ask, be some human relief 
in this human processing fac¬ 
tory? — two beauteous local 
girls (Debra Winger and TJm 
Blount) bump gracefully into 
Gere and his best friend (David 
Keith) at a dance and romance 
soon blossoms. But are the 
fillies genuine in thefr atten¬ 
tions, or merely out to hook a 
bandsomety-filled uniform and 
a lifelong season ticket to exotic 
foreign- places?- - WiH -they-sal-~ 
vage or finally disenchant our 
hero's blizzard ed humanity? 

If -movie romance had its 
equivalent to a laugh-track, this 
film ought to be accompanied 
by the audience's “Ooohs" and 
’’Aiahs" and “Phewws!" Sharp 
intakes of breath would score 
the gruelHng drill scenes: from 
all-day square-bashings to the 
aeroplane-submersion survival 
exercises which nearly drown 
one cadet. (But Gossett—we 
always suspected there was a 
heart of gold beneath the 
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Denis Qoilley in “Privates on Parade** and Richard Gere with Debra Winger In 
“An Officer and a Gentleman** 

mahogany-and-walnut exterior— 
gives him the kiss of life.) And 
glutinous “Aaahs” would accom¬ 
pany Mr Gere's crescent percep¬ 
tion that Miss Winger is a good 
gal after all and loves him, as 
well as his climatic uniformed 
eruption into her paper mill to 
sweep her off her feet (literally) 
and carry her into the future 
(symbolised by a doorway awash 
with light). The film is tosh, 
but oddly compulsive tosh. 
Hence, no doubt, its number 
two position, pipped only by 
E.T. in last year’s American 
list of top box-office champions. 

* 

Peter Nlchol’s play Prirates 
On Parade has attempted ihe 
bold leap from stage to screen 
and broken both its legs in the 
ensuing tumble. Casualty limb 
number one is the play’s stal¬ 
wart comic counterpoint 
between outrti campery and 
stiff-upper-lip British militarism. 
(We are in Singapore, post- 
WW2, with an army theatrical 
troupe led by madly gay Dennis 
Quilley at odds with pop-eyed 
martinet Major John Cleese.) 
Mirth is undone by a mise-en- 
scene uncertain whether to play 
for hothouse artificiality or al 
fresco realism. The lushly- 
decor'd stage-shows suggest the 
former, while the exteriors in 
the well-known rain-forests of 
Southern England, where large 
□umbers of potted palms seem 
to have fallen off the back of a 
lorry, suggest a disastrous 
attempt at the Utter. 

Leg number two to be broken 
is Nichol's intended kick of 
dramatic rrrismo near the end: 
when a real guerrilla attack 
erupts during a show, causing 
blood to flow over the grease¬ 

paint But by this point the 
film has already drifted so far 
from any certainty of mood or 
style that there’s none left to 
be disrupted. 

A brace of performances may 
be salvaged. Cleese, a per¬ 
manently affronted beanpole 
defending God and the British 
Empire, turns every scene he 
struts through into a vivid comic 
artillery-exercise. And Denis 
Quilley, louche, long-eyelashed 
and suavely mascara'd. hangs 
epicene garments over every 
available last outpost of Empire: 
whether chatting to the natives 
(“Loved the blow-pipe. Very 
you. Who does your hair? ”) or 
sternly rebuking Itse-majestt 
among the lower ranks: “You 
dare speak to an officer like that 
and HI scream the place down.” 
But whenever both men are off 
the screen — which is more 
often than we'd like — the tem¬ 
perature drops and it ain't half 
lukewarm, mum. 

* 
The Writing on the Wall is a 

treasure-trail parable about 
Northern . Ireland. French 
writer-director Armand Gatti 
scatters clues and emblems in 
language and imagery through 
the tale of a Londonderry 
“Youth and Community Work¬ 
shop” who try to reconstruct 
the death of a murdered British 
soldier. Using improvisation 
and non-professional players, 
the film was shot in Ireland 
with the collaboration of mem¬ 
bers and teachers of a real 
workshop. 

Directorially, Gaili seems as 
often to be following his nose 
as leading with it; the minu¬ 
scule budget speaks in The film’s 
muddy changeable colours; and 
many of the actors—especially 

the British—behave like card-’ 
board cut-outs wheeled in on 
ill-oiled castors. (But perhaps 
that is a political comment.) 
Nonetheless, this is one of the 
few films about the “Irish 
troubles" which sets out to do 
some serious digging for roots: 
into Irish raytb and history, 
language and culture: into what 
has been lost in Ireland as 
much as into the vexed means 
to regain it. 

★ 

Hollywood director George 
Cukor died this week, aged 83. 
The puckish and silvery veteran 
—whose more than 50 films 
Included Camille, The Phila¬ 
delphia Story, Bom Yesterday. 
A Star Is Bom and a bit of 
Gone With The Wind (he left 
in an early draught of dis¬ 
content) — was probably ex¬ 
hausted by hearing himself 
described as a “woman's direc¬ 
tor.” Though he coaxed 
prattling, metallic greatness 
from * Katharine Hepburn, 
swooning divinity from Garbo, 
spitfire Southemness from 
Vivien Leigh and 57 varieties 
of fair-sex magnetism from 
such as Garland. Gardner, 
Monroe, Loren and Hepburn A, 
Cukor did also direct men. 
(And good ones: Cary Grant* 
James Stewart James Mason.). 
And he was magnificent, what¬ 
ever the sex. whether fine talk 
flew amid superfine settings. He 
won his only. Oscar for the 
overblown movie of My Fair 
Lady and his last feature was 
the endearingly atrocious Rich 
and Famous. But by the time 
these two films appeared, Cukor 
already had two feet firmly 
planted in the sidewalks' of 
Hollywood iivnortality. 

New London Chamber Choir/St. John’s, Smith Square 
David Murray 

Formed only two years ago, 
James Wood’s young choir 
boasts remarkable expertise. 
Then- programme on Wednes¬ 
day night—all of it unaccom¬ 
panied—took them from majes¬ 
tic Tallis in the first half to 
recent, technically venturesome 
pieces in the second; even 
allowing for the bloom that the 
St John's acoustic lends to 
voices, their freshness and 
unanimity held up admirably. 

The Tallis Lamentations of 
Jeremiah sounded unsually 
bright with these youthful 
voices, but clarity and severe 
precision of line made their 
effect In the same composer's 

Gaude gloriosa Dei mater, a 
sumptuous six-voice antiphon, 
the choral excitement betrayed 
a distinctly modern tone—there 
was a pressing rhythmic urgency 
in the overlapping entries which 
doesn't really belong to the 
music. The sonorous grandeur of 
the piece had something less 
than its full weight. Stilt the 
keen, confident attack brought 
its own rewards. 

The home ground of the choir 
is contemporary music (Wood 
is a composer as well as a con¬ 
ductor and a notably musical 
percussionist), and in Dave 
Nicholls’ Voices I—sub-tilled 

“Stars and Distances’’ — they 
collaborated with the elaborate 
electronics quite naturally. The 
piece itself, almost 20 minutes 
long, is an astronomical-mystical 
essay which owes almost every¬ 
thing to the likes of Stockhausen 
and David Bedford: luscious, 
inhumanly sustained chords are 
varied with the odd descant, 
while high-minded texts are 
chanted continuously not quite 
out of earshot. It is pleasant 
enough; the mind wanders 
freely with the reassurance that 
things won’t have got much 
further when it comes back. 

Wood’s own Three Choristers 

to Cummings was just what it 
promised to be, an ambitious 
set of choral studies (without 
electronic aids) that test con¬ 
certed vocal technique hard. 
As a set, they surprised one by 
recalling Ravel's Trois 
Chansons, even to the melting 
female solo in the second song, 
taken sweetly by Sara Stowe; 
but their structural intentions 
are much less secure, partly, 
because so many devices are 
being tried out. In detail, they 
reveal any number of promising 
ideas in search of an adequate 
container, and the choir took 
their hurdles with winning 
verve. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE NO. 5,083 

ACROSS 
“. Attest to a .very absorbing 

Kipling poem (6) 
4 Reaction feared by a galley 

slave? (8) 
9 If s regular trade practice 

(6> 
10 Taken DI (8) 
12 Many were carried away by 

them and lost their heads 
(8) 

13 Where one is likely to find 
a rink-manager? (6) 

15 Involved in a row, Rosa is 
upset (4) 

16 Put into liquidation? (7) 
20 It may lead to a quick duck 

for any batsman (7) 
21 How odd a can to stop (4) 
25 Awkward truths forcibly put 

forward (6) 
26 If you want to use the weigh¬ 

ing machine, hurry! (4, 2, 2) 
28 AjJpLaud a catch? Nonsense! 

29 Decline with little hesitation 
(6) 

30 Note days off and stop 
<6, 2) 

31 Officer found on the staff? 
<6) 

DOWN 
1 Calling for employment (8) 
2 Evergreen female duo (S) 
2 Knocks down several 

storeys? (6) 
5 Experts break the case (4). 
6 Tie up and deny food (4. 4) 
7 Worker on edge in Ireland 

(8) 
8 Acted evasively, being 

naturally guarded (6) 

11 Fair weather saint? (7) 
14 A reminder men hold me to 

(7) 
17 Stays around (8) 
18 Press men in China (8) 
19 What the lost horseshoe was 

made of? (4-4) 
22 Foot-holds in the financial 

world (6) 
23 Fancy becoming a tenor 

maybe (6) 
24 Love to point out there's a 

choice (6) 
27 Card-game depending on 

luck for a change (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,082 
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FINANCIAL TIMES 

operates a subscription 
band delivery service in 
the business centres of 
the following major cities 

AMSTCHBAffi BORN BOSTON 

BRUSSELS CHICAGO 

COPENHAGEN DUSSELDORF 

EINDHOVEN FfiAMKfURT 

GENEVA THE HAGUE HAMBURG 

HONG K0H6 HOUSTON 

JAKARTA KUALA UIIBPOB 

LISBON LOS ANGELES MADRID 

MANILA MEXICO CITY 

MIAMI MONTREAL 

MUNICH NEW YORK PAMS 

PORTO ROTTERDAM 

SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE 

STOCKHOLM STUTTGART 

TOKYO TORONTO UTRECHT 

VIENNA WASHINGTON 

For Information contact: C. T. 
Darner, Financial Times, Guiollett- 
strasse 54, 6000 Frankfurt am 
Main, W. Germany or Laurence 
Alien. Financial Times. 75 Rocke¬ 
feller Flora Near York. N.Y. 10019. 
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New rhetoric, 
old Reagan 

WEST GERMAN STEEL RE-ORGANISATION 

The coming 
By James Buchan in Bonn 

PRESIDENT REAGAN'S State 
of the U nion message to Con¬ 
gress this year was, as ever, a 
model of homely virtue in 
presentation, optimistic within 
the limits of a bad situation, 
appealing to all the qualities 
which Americans like to believe 
they possess, and as conciliatory 
in tone as the political situation 
demands. It also contained two 
rhetorical concessions which 
have been greeted in some quar¬ 
ters as a fundamental shift— 
an acknowledgment that the 
U.S. budget can only be 
balanced through some painful 
decisions rather than through 
supply-side magic; and an 
admission that recovery cannot 
simply be left to market forces. 
Unfortunately there is less in 
this change than meets the eye. 
This was still Reaganomics. 

This means that the President 
is still seeking to revive the 
economy through reducing the 
burden of public spending, and 
by talking the private sector 
into a higher state of confidence. 
Operationally,, his hopes are 
pinned on the slowest growth 
of spending which a hostile 
Congress can be persuaded to 
enact 

Meanwhile, by proclaiming a 
strategy to reduce the deficit in 
the medium term, and drawing 
attention to the yawning gap 
between inflation rates and in¬ 
terest rates, he has attempted 
again to get a vote of confidence 
from the financial markets. This 
was initially withheld. The 
markets were hoping for some¬ 
thing more. 

Respectable 
The new medium-term fiscal 

strategy — it is uncanny how 
closely Administration thinking 
seems to stick to the path 
pioneered by Mrs Thatcher — 
does at least dress long-pro¬ 
claimed objectives in economic¬ 
ally respectable clothes. It 
makes some sense to hold 
major tax increases in reserve 
until they can be used, if 
necessary, to ensure that a 
cyclical recovery does cut the 
deficit Unfortunately, the de¬ 
tails do not fit In to this frame, 
nor is the political picture con¬ 
vincing. 

Thus; despite the overall 
freeze, there are new non-mili¬ 
tary spending proposals, ad¬ 
mirable in themselves, to foster 
training, youth employment 
and education. The economic 
revival is supposed to be led 

by higher consumer spending, 
but the P resident congratu¬ 
lates himself oh a rise In sav¬ 
ing, and there are new pro¬ 
posals to encourage it. Above 
all, of course, the balance of 
the spending proposals—-rising 
defence spending funded by 
cutting social programmes or 
off-loading them on to the 
(overwhelmingly Democratic) 
State authorities, guarantees a 
mauling in Congress. 

Bi-partisan 
None of this means that the 

deficit will not be cut. It is 
universally recognised as a 
problem, and the President is 
probably right in hoping that 
the bi-partisan approach which 
led to the compromise on social 
security will produce another 
on Federal spending. However, 
he has not offered any conces¬ 
sion of substance to this bi¬ 
partisan progress: quoting 
President Roosevelt and 
Bernard Banish, and speaking 
warmly of the Camp David 
accords, is no substitute. 

A minority President cannot 
altogether be blamed for failing 
to poim a clear legislative path 
forward; but he could address 
the continued confusion over 
the administrative tactics of 
economic policy. Mr Donald 
Regan, the Treasury Secretary, 
makes frequent but apparently 
contradictory statements, calling 
for lower interest rates along 
with monetary restraint, 
describing policy as stimulative 
without pro nosing any actual 
change, making and apparently 
withdrawing proposals for inter¬ 
national reform. Even Mr Paul 
Volcker. of the Federal Reserve, 
seems more enigmatic from one 
statement to the next. This 
spectade can only be bad for 
confidence. 

The best hope lies in the 
dawning recovery of the 
economy itself, though from a 
much lower than forecast base, 
and in the President's one quite 
unequivocal commitment — to 
stand by free trade. The U.S. 
has had an unpleasant shock, 
but not so long or so severe as 
tile UK: business sentiment 
could prove much more resilient 
than here, despite the alarming 
trade deficit immediately ahead. 
It will me ironic if the private 
sector does lead recovery 
unaided just as the President 
has stopped predicting that it 
will. 

The management 
of pension funds 

Blessed are they who 
give up their weekends 
to rescue a dying indus¬ 

try. Since the end of November, 
three West German businessmen 
_a banker, an insurance sales¬ 
man a professional super¬ 
visory board officer—have been 
working feverishly to devise a 
plan that might save West 
firman steel from bleeding to 
death. . .. a 

- We won’t storm the kingdom 
of heaven with this,” said Herr 
Guenter Vogelsang, the super¬ 
visory board man, brandishing 
the 47-page report in the 
Industry Club in Dnesseldorf 
on Tuesday. “But it should get 
us out of the red.** 

The need is urgent; so urgent 
that the Bonn cabinet changed 
its agenda to discuss the report 
on Wednesday. Since the three 

wise men” or “moderators” 
began their round of conversa¬ 
tions and visits, the industry in 
the Saarland, now known as 
Arbed Saarstahl, has had to be 
rescued from imminent in¬ 
solvency by yet another dose of 
federal and regional govern¬ 
ment aid. 

At the beginning of the year, 
the two steel producing com¬ 
panies of Herr Willy Korfs 
empire, Badische Stahlwerke 
(BSW) and Hamburger Stahl¬ 
werke (HSW), petitioned for 
court protection from their 
creditors, forced by the general 
collapse of Herr Korfs domestic 
operations. 

The moderators’Ndramatic pro¬ 
posal that two giant groups be 
created will be discussed by the 
companies concerned over the 
next weeks, and between the 
Bonn government and the Com¬ 
mission in Brussels. However, 
while the companies seek agree¬ 
ment West Germany is now in 
the throes of an election cam¬ 
paign and this will hamper 
concrete political decisions. 

Throughout the 1970s, the 
West German steel industry was 
the strongest in Europe. It was 
investing heavily in continuous 
casting and other equipment to 
cut production costs, it was put¬ 
ting more emphasis on special 
steels and high value products 
and it was closing old, ineffi¬ 
cient open-hearth furnaces and 
foedding surplus labour rela¬ 
tively painlessly. 

Until last year, when the col¬ 
lapse in steel demand played 
havoc with production rates 
everywhere, the German indus¬ 
try was one of the most efficient 
in the world, along with 
Japan's and Canada’s. Operat¬ 
ing costs in 1981, for example, 
were just under 1200 per tonne 
of steel produced compared 
with more than £250 per tonne 
at the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion. 

But last year, the industry 
produced 36m tonnes of crude 
steel against 42m tonnes in 1981 
and 53m in 1974, the last good 
year the Ruhr enjoyed. Produc¬ 
tion is falling further; capacity 
use in the Ruhr, on the Saar 
and at the smaller sites on the 
northern coast and ait Sahgltter, 
is down to 40 per cent; and half 
the 180,000 workforce is on 
short timp- 

Slnce 1975, the primary steel¬ 
makers have made losses of up 
to DM lObn (£2.63bn) and are 

expected to lose DM 3bn this 
year. In these conditions, an¬ 
other corporate crisis cannot be 
ruled out Ktoeckner-Werke, 
whose modern works at Bremen 
are working at a miserably low 
capacity, sprang up on Wednes¬ 
day to deny that it was in finan¬ 
cial difficulties. But Krupp 
Stahl has admitted that its pen¬ 
sion fond is not completely 
topped up and Herr Korf, ten 
days ago, conjured a terrible 
prospect when be claimed that 
the Saarstahl affair had caused 
a number of credit sources for 
his • group to dry. up. 

What has gone wrong? Too 
much steel, too many workers, 
a shrinking domestic market, 
a collapse of exports, ruinous 
competition with subsidised 
steel from Western Europe and 
<heap imports from the Far 
East and elsewhere. 

The slump that followed the 
quadrupling of oil prices In 
1973-74 brought a 25 per cent 
cut in German production in 
1975 and state intervention in 
other European countries, 
amounting to some DM 80bn in 
accumulated subsidies to date 
according to the German pro¬ 
ducers' federation In Dusseldorf. 
Among the Germans, the hardest 
hit were the small companies 
in llu old mining and steel 
region along the banks of the 
River Saar, whose inland loca¬ 
tion was as unfavourable as its 
products (low-carbon steels and 
sections) were unfashionable. 

However, with this small 
region so dependent on the 
steel industry, the liberal 
Economics Minister in Bonn, 
Count Otto Lambsdorff, swal¬ 
lowed his free-market principles 
and approved a plan for restruc¬ 
turing the Industry with DM 2bn 
in official aid. The plan, which 
entailed the cutting of old 
capacity and the amalgamation 
of the companies under the 
wing of the Luxembourg con¬ 
cern, Arbed, might have worked 
but for a second savage dose of 
tiie steel crisis in 1980, which 

also spread to the Ruhr. 
The centre of the new crisis 

was Hoesch at Dortmund, some 
distance away from the most 
favourable sites on the banks 
of the Rhine, the greatest 
traffic system in Europe. 

As the crisis deepened, the 
German steelmakers, extricated 
only painfully after the war 
from the single einhetisgeselL- 
schaft of the National Socialist 
era, began thinking of amal¬ 
gamating again. Apart from 
Hoesch, looking for a replace¬ 
ment for Hoogavens, and Salz- 
gxtter, the state-owned concern 

BWM Badovfc 

looked a better bet.and their 
joint announcement in the 
summer that they would merge 

Steel producers 
whh:% **WM «# W-W. Germ* 

-'. —' : crude-sted output -- 
THYSSEM (29%) ..... -i 
(1) Duisburg 

J(2) Hatton** 
(j) Oberfcausfefi • 
(4) KrvMd-WUtm 

~KIUPP:(>1%) • 
(5) SdidHuntn 
(«) Badnun . : 
(7) Rh«inhMiMn 

- (8) Hohcafimbittg •• • 
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ARBED SAARSTAHL (7%) 
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. (U) bwbadi 
(?3) Neunldrchen 
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. KLOECKNER (12% ) 
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(19) Peine 
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(21) Hamburger StaWweric* 
OTHERS (14%) : 

stepped the banker, the insur¬ 
ance salesman and the profes¬ 
sional supervisory hoard officer, 

their special steels sounded the like cautionary figures in .some 
death-knell for Rnhrstahl, as 
the Hoesch-Krupp concept was 
called. 

A.respite at the beginning of 

interminable German joke. 
Their concept Is. both radical 
and deceptively simple. 

Haunted by memories of.fhe 
1982, brought on by higher steel fiinheitagesellschaft of Hitler’s 
prices imposed from Brussels, 
gave way to what one steel 
expert calls a “free falL" The 
clamour against subsidised com¬ 
petition, became deafening, the 
Germans fought with righteous 
fury against the inclusion of 
their products In quotas against 

THE PROPOSED SHAKE-UP 

Suggested 
groups Member* 

1M1 monthly output 
in tonnes of: 

flats heavy sectoorn 

Rhine Thymol Krupp 46AOOO . <5,000 

Ruhr Hoesch, Safaglttcr, 
Klocdater <MlbOB lOOfiOO 

badly hampered by its position 
near the East German border, 
both Thyssen and Fried. Krupp, 
Krupp Stahl's parent,-were be¬ 
coming- seriously disenchanted, 
with their steel operations. 

Both of these giant groups 
owed their soundness to a diver¬ 
sification away from crude 
steel In the 1970s; but the new 
losses in 1981 were damaging 
their entice operations. Thyssen 
was obliged to cut its dividend 
by half for 1981. 

However, the .first banns to 
be read were for Hoesch' and 
Krupp Stahl last February, with 
the enthusiastic support of the 
land government and the unions 
anxious about jobs In , Dort¬ 
mund. 

Yet, Fried; Krupp soon 
came round to the view that 
Thyssen, whose Duisburg works 
abut Krupp’sr main operation at 
Rheinhausen on the river. 

era and anxious to protect (he 
interests of the steel-users, they 
propose two roughly equivalent 
competitive blocks in the key 
product groups of flats and of 
heavy sections, which make up 
70 per cent of German rolled 
steel production. 

The first block, the “Rhine 
group,” combines -Thyssen and 
Krupp Stahl who are, in any 
case, wen advanced in their 
merger talks. Thyssen’s. super¬ 
visory board is due-to meet to¬ 
day to'discuss the floating off of 
steel operations Into a separate 
company available for merger. 

The second block; Whichin¬ 
spires considerably . less 
confidence; Is the Ruhr group, 
-based round Hoesch at Dort¬ 
mund and comprising the far- 
flung operation of Salzgitter, In 
Dower Saxony and Kloeckner, 
chiefly based at Bremen. Herr 
Vogelsang, and his two col¬ 
leagues—Herr -Marcus Bterich 
of Allianz and Herr Alfred 

subsidised steel in the U-S. 
market and Dr Dieter Speth- 
mana, chief executive of 
Thyssen and head of the pro- ___ __ 
ducers’ dub, wrote to Count Herriurusen off Deutsche Bank 
Lambsdorff calling for border —said these two groups offer 
conttolt ■ | . Vy _ the best^ratfamaliMtiQn possl- 

InfaciTetatioif between the* 
Ruhr barons and Bonn, have- three wlde-stfip mills. and able 
deteriorated' fast, with confi- to supply the large Rat steel 
deuce in Count Lambsdorff finishing operations aft Thysren- 
dimininTiiwp as big .little Free ' end Hoesch. ' 
Democrat Party has looked 
unsure of survival. 

In an -industry which had 
shed tens of thousands of jobs 
peacefully, trouble broke out on 
the labour-front. When Krupp 
late last year announced 3,500 
job cuts at Rheinhausen, the 

For the other great product 
group, the light sections- pro; 
dominantly used in the con¬ 
struction Industry, the modera¬ 
tors envisage no such groupings 
but instead sharp cuts.. 'in 
capacity. In 1981,172,000 tonnes 
of these products per months 
were produced at 15 sites. For 

bmt site for steelmaMng m Is aSmed 

miSS TlSi tn^mS&of the cwnftahd 
5L.Z?1*..Haeee1' Jfe Saarstahl to its own restrtictor- country house outside .Essen 

Into this tumult last Tuesday 
ing plan. However* the moder¬ 
ators hope that light sections^ 

ran eventually be concentrated 
aft . --sound -Korf units and at 
Saarstahl, as velL as aft Thyssen. 

For this group,- the- modera¬ 
tor advise (he immediate estab¬ 
lishment o! • two 'mwkeffijg 
groups, divided regionally be¬ 
tween . north-west and south- 

__west» Including the Saar. Two 
:. similar -marketing organisations 

: should -afco- be estabfiecbed .for . 
- the Rhine and the Ruhr- while 

the companies Involved discuss 
the new corporate'• concepts. 
Special steels are not affected 

. beyond the Thyssen-Kruppco- 
operatiOSK' ‘ 

Just. as-;, controversially.' the 
-mbdermero-hroposed (with the 
unanftnfljtfi oacMng of-the. & 

' dusoy) meftures to m*Tnta(n 
German production, 'at some 

.-undefined level. This - level, 
consisting of. . production 
minus . traditional imports 
plus . exports,' would amount 
to a floor and if - the Im¬ 
port component became too 

-high, the - moderators recom¬ 
mend border controls—either 
licensing or, at worst, a bor¬ 
der levy. At the same time, they 
appealed for “take-off” aid from 
the government of DM :2-3bn 
and equivalent to what the 
moderators believe will be the 
annual'savings from their plan. 

-Chancellor - Helmut Kohl's 
government six weeks before 
tiie general election, ill but 
promised this money on; Wed¬ 
nesday provided the companies 

.come to an,agreement .Count 
.Lambsdorff was much more 
dubwus about border controls 
but the Government made clear, 
that despite tiie serious .Impli¬ 
cations of protection for an 
export-oriented xouhtiy such as 
West Germany, it would seek 
from Brussels H protective 
measures If subsidized. steel 
from abroad causes a fall in 
prices on,the steel market”' 

The unions have .Already re¬ 
acted. with _ anxiety because of 
the implications for jobs and 
officials -of . some . -(sender 
(notably Sahsgitter's .. Lower 
Saxony) have been critical. 
Over the next .weeks, the super¬ 
visory boards of the various 
concerns will meet to discuss 
the .corporate concept Already 
several arena, fraught .with dif¬ 
ficulty. ham emerged: ' 
• The Krupp-Thyssen “ Rhine 
group " has a head-atari in time 
over its counterpart the. Ruhr 
group, and has-a more favotpv 
able site. 
• The moderators scarcely go 
into the difficulties of dividing 
up.accumnlatad debts or valuing 
assets.: 
0. The special problem of 
Ktoeckneris brand-new wide- 
strip mHl is addressed but with, 
the .proposal that it be, so 
Witten down In value that it 
can show a return on capital 
employed. • 
• Korf and Saarstahl are left 
mired in their, own difficulties. 
. Add to these regional 

jealousies and fears of job 
losses, ~and the moderators’ plan 
could well -lose Itself, like 
Ruhrstahl, in' futile, time- 
consuming - discussion. How¬ 
ever, time is not tolbe spared. 
Ending his -explanation of the 
plaivon Tuesday, Herr . Vogel- 
sangjpt up with .a smile. "The 
companies, know the kind of 
time pressure they are under” 

THE EXTENT to which any 
given increase in demand is 
reflected In output as opposed 
to higher prices depends 
crucially on the workings of the 
real economy. Yet the present 
Conservative Government has 
been relatively slow to promote 
policies for the real economy 
that go much beyond blunt 
advocacy of the removal of 
constraints on the market. 

That is not to say that the 
Government’s respect for market 
discipline is misplaced. But 
neither politicians, economists, 
nor indeed businessmen wholly 
understand the operations of 
the market sector of a modern 
advanced economy. It is not 
always obvious, for example, 
why private industry has been 
slow to adapt to new technology 
and market opportunities. Hence 
the interest of a lecture given 
at Lancaster University yester¬ 
day by Sir Arthur Knight, 
former chairman of Counaulds, 
on the least tangible of the 
factors that are thought to have 
contributed to Britain's econ¬ 
omic decline—poor management 
—and how management per- ■ 
formance might be improved. 

Anti-industrial 
Sir Arthur’s diagnosis, which 

places emphasis on Britain's 
anti-industrial culture, distaste 
for co-operative solutions and 
poor use of scarce talent, is not 
new. Nor, at first sight, does his 
suggestion that representatives 
of the investment institutions 
should go into a huddle with 
selected industrialists, aca¬ 
demics and others to drew a 
private sector industrial 
strategy look particularly 
radical. 

But it does contain an im¬ 
plied criticism of the way in¬ 
vesting institutions such as in¬ 
surance companies and pension 
funds exercise the responsibili¬ 
ties of ownership. That criticism 
deserves serious consideration. 

The institutions are now 
under pressure to use their vot¬ 
ing strength to ginger up in¬ 
dustrial management And cer¬ 
tainly there is plenty of scope, 
in theory, for them to intervene 
in the affairs of individual com¬ 
panies given that they hold 
more than half the oustanding 

equity in the quoted sector of 
industry and commerce. 

In practice, fond managers 
know little about industrial 
management. Yet they feel 
obliged to act, partly because 
they fear that a failure to do 
so might lead to unwelcome 
government interest in their 
affairs. 

Some institutions have inter¬ 
vened effectively on such mat¬ 
ters as executive perks and ser¬ 
vice contracts; there is plenty 
of room for improvement in the 
way companies reward their 
executives. But on the central 
issue of replacing bad manage¬ 
ment with good, the institutions 
have often been slow to do the 
job. 

The long decline at building 
materials group Turner & 
Newali, for example, led to in¬ 
stitutional intervention only 
when the company was on its 
knees. Rank Organisation, whose 
diversification away from its 
Xerox business has been a tale 
of seemingly endless disappoint¬ 
ments, looks like another ex¬ 
ample of too little institutional 

■ interest. 
Not all of what the institu¬ 

tions do is visible to the out¬ 
side observer. And in fairness, 
loo much has been expected of 
them: there are limits to what 
external pressures on manage¬ 
ment can do. But In the light 
of recent history Sir Arthur 
Knight’s suggestion that the in¬ 
stitutions should step back and 
think a while makes sense. 

Profit and loss 
Part of the answer lies in the 

hands of industrialists them¬ 
selves. Too often they have 
failed to pay sufficient attention 
to the quality of pension fund 
management—despite the fact 
that poor management ol pen-, 
Sion fund assets and liabilities, 
can impose a significant cost on 
the profit and loss account And 
there is still too little inter¬ 
change between investing Insti¬ 
tutions and industry. 

The institutions still have to 
adjust to a fundamental change 
In their role In the UK financial 
system. They can no longer 
regard themselves purely as 
portfolio managers. They are 
proprietors and have to develop 
access to the expertise which 
that responstoUity requires. 

Men & Matters 

Two hats 
Today’s TUC conference on 
multinational companies at foe 
Congress House headquarters 
in London will no doubt sing 
to foe tunes of multinational 
bashers from all corners of the 
British trade union movement 

But at least one of foe key¬ 
note speakers will be able to 
take criticisms right back into 
the heartlands of foe corporate 
multinational business. He is 
Herman Rebhan,. the American 
general secretary of the 14m- 
strong International Metal¬ 
workers Federation, foe Geneva- 
based coordination body for 
automotive, steel, and metal 
unions. 

Rebhan is also a member of 
the board of Ford Motor in West 
Germany. 

He was first elected on to the 
Ford supervisory board under 
the West German industrial 
democracy laws, and force years 
ago was elected vice-chairman. 

He claims that his wearing 
of two hats presents no prob¬ 
lems. He remains a cautious fan 
of the West German system of 

“....Professor of Economics 
Specialist subject, British - 
petrol prices September 1982 

to January 1983.” 

industrial democracy, saying: 
“ It is not a cure-all but I think 
it helps to have the workers’ 
voice heard properly at foe 
highest level.” 
1 Rebhan reckons that West 
German automobile companies 
with plants in South Africa and 
Brazil have had to come to terms 
with workers’ demands because 
of behind-the-scenes pressure 
put upon managements by West 
German worker-directors. 

He says: " Multinational 
parent companies have to 
operate . differently when 
workers are on their boards.” 

In the black 
Ever alert to the problems of 
the clergy. Accountancy Age 
notes that foe only items of 
clothing they are presently 
allowed against tax are “foe 
cassock and surplus.” 

In contact 
Though British and Argentine 
diplomats have not been the 
best of friends since the Falk- 
lands war, it Is difficult on the 
international diplomatic circuit 
to maintain .a distant relation¬ 
ship. 

The British Ambassador to 
Spain, Richard Parsons,, now- 
finds himself a next-door neigh¬ 
bour to the Argentine Ambassa¬ 
dor Enrique Ros in Madrid’s' 
Fernando El Santo street. 

Ros, former chief negotiator 
in New York In the unavailing 
attempts to avert the war, says 
he has not yet encountered 
Parsons in the street "It’s one 
way, you see, so we never seem 
to cross paths.” 

There has been some contact 
however, between the British 
and Argentine ambassadors to 
Morocco. 

Both apparently attended the . 
same hearty reception. In Rabat. 
Hie Argentine diplomat left 
first, driven away at; breakneck 
speed. The car braked to avoid 
a -loRyr and foe British ambassa¬ 

dor’s car, following dose behind, 
collided with it. 

“You know we really must 
stop attacking you like this,” 
said the British diplomat as he 
surveyed foe damage. "The King 
of Morocco might disapprove.” 

Party spirit 
Sir John Hoskyns, framer bead 
of Margaret Thatcher’s poBcy 
unit, was iu typically icono¬ 
clastic form at the Lancaster 
House conference yesterday to 

-launch the 1983 European Year 
of Smalt and Medium-sized 
Enterprises. 
. Hoskyns recounted foe stosy. 
of a new and rather naive MP 
taking has seat in foe House of 
Commons . beside a senior 
member of his party. 

“Isn’t it good,” foe young 
man remarked as he gazed 
across the Chamber,” to be able 
to look the enemy.in foe eye ?” 

His more experienced col¬ 
league gently corrected fciim 
“The people you are looking 
at are.your opponents,” he said. 
"Your enemies are sitting on 
this side of the House.” 

foe defection because of foe 
father's prominence. 

- Not long afterwards the aristo¬ 
cratic-looking rralin married his 
secretary from Soviet Central 
Asia. It was Us third marriage. 

FaHn’s file apparently had so 
many entries from foe KGB, 
headed by one-Yuri.-Andropov 
until Leonid Brezhnev’s death, 
that Jbis -political demise was 
only a matter of time. ' 

Falin out 
The mystery. surrounding foe 
demotion of Valentin Falin, foe 
urbane golden boy of Soviet 
diplomacy and deputy head of 
the Central Committee’s Infor¬ 
mation Department in Moscow, 
has been cleared up, according 
to the West Berlin Tagesspiegel 
newspaper. 
- Falin, wbo wooed foe West 
Germans as the youthful Soviet 
ambassador to Bonn in the 1970s 
and as.a deputy foreign minis-, 
ter, was removed from Ills post 
last week and appointed a poli¬ 
tical commentator for foe. 
government newspaper Izvestia. 

The Bertm.newspaper' quotes 
Soviet sources that F&lin’s -un¬ 
doing was .foe defection to foe 
West of- his stepson, a Soviet, 
diplomat who served in Vienna, 
in January 198L 'At the 'time, a 
cloak of secrecy Was thrown over 

Switched on 
Will robots replace the “ ywbop- 
ing ” soldier In foe arms hf the 
future, I asked Sir -Harty Tso? 

As General Tuso- be com¬ 
manded foe army .5i Northern 
Ireland in theylate 1970s. He 
still enfonses over the robot 
that British defence scientists 
developed, in only three months 
to tackle tewartet bombs. ■= 

Tuso is now chairman of 
Marconi - Defence and . Space 
Systems, the shy £300m GEC 
subsidiary that works closely 
with Britain’s defence research 
laboratories. 

The army, long laggarifly in 
exploiting scientific advance, is 
catching up fast be says. 
Nevertheless, lie is prepared to 
back men against robots in a 
future war. He quotes the old 
Army maxhn, “We equip men, 
they man equipment ”—which is 
said to differentiate -between 
soldiers, on the one hand, , and 
sailors and airmen, on .the other. 
.To train.and equip a British 

soldier today ' costs about 
£100,000 . Tuso sere foe' most 
interesting developments in foe 
Army's new-found enthusiasm 
for electronic warfare — the 
battle of foe etber in which you 
try to confuse and •misteed the 
enemy by. Jamming, deflecting, 
and distorting the signals -which 
are steering ordnance in your, 
direction. 

The fop Is that: some'pretty 
.bizarre shapes of vehicle will 
soon . start appearing . for 
battlefiOld use. 

Observer 

The 1983 edition is now published. 
The^ndeproyides an expoflysdected choice of over 

and business needs. 
The 585 pages are simply packed with useful information 

including 100 townta’fyplaxts to he}p you find jraur way around. , 
• Available from foe AA.WH. Smith and good bookshops 

everywhere. Exceptional value a f£495. . T.. 
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THE GOVERNMENT lost the 
debate on the Falkland Islands 
In the House of Commons this 
week on points, despite a re- 
markably belligerent perfor¬ 
mance by the Prime Minister 
in the final round on Wednesday 
night. 

Indeed if the report of the 
Franks Committee—the real 
subject of the debate—had not 
included those absurd final 
sentences about attaching no 
blame and no criticism to the 
present administration, it is hard 
to avoid the conclusion that the 
Government would have been 
In very severe difficulties. 

- There was a good deal of 
.talk about how historians will 
- treat It all. One hopes that they 

- will take note-that it was those 
; final sentences which enabled 
the Government to take the lead, 
is the propaganda battle when 
the Franks Report was first pub- 
fished and which sustained the 
Government benches throughout 
the two-day debate.. Tory MPs 

- had nothing new to say. With¬ 
out those sentences they would 

. hare been lost 

Not only historians, but also 
" contemporary observers, may 
note the oddity that the report, 
including the final sentences, 
was signed by the two Labour 

- representatives on the commit¬ 
tee, Lord Lever and Mr Merlyn 
Rees. The two of them went an 

- awfully long way towards 
letting the Government off the 
hook. 
- Yet if the Government sffli 
suffered a defear on points, it is 
rather harder to prove that the 
Opposition won. That is largely 
because there is more than one 
opposition. - ■ 

In the debate this week yon 
saw the revenants of the old 
Callaghan Government at their 
best Mr Callaghan may not 
have been the country's most 
successful Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Home or Foreign 
Secretary. But at least until the 
last few months, he Was an 
effective Prime Minister. He 
ran an efficient machine. 

That old ministerial team was 
back on parade at the Falklands 
debate: Mr Callaghan himself, 
Mr Michael Foot then Deputy 
Prime Minister and now leader 
of the Labour Party, Mr Denis 
Healey, too well known to need 
any further description, and Dr 
David Owen, : then Foreign 
Secretary. 

Mr Foot achieved the rare 
distinction of being cheered 
from his own benehes and pro¬ 
ducing a pretty good attend¬ 

ance on the Labour side. You 
have to know the House of 
Commons quite well''-.to appro- 
mate how seldom that happens. 
He. quoted Franks, .Lord Hin. 
Norton, a former Chief of Staff. 
**** Sir Nicholas Henderson, 
the British ambassador to 
Washington during the Fa nr. 
lands crisis, all of them to tell¬ 
ing effect, Easy enough per¬ 
haps, but k is unusual for Mr 
Toot not to put a finger wrong, 
ue didn’t- 

*fr Callaghan spoke np for 
common sense—“The Govem- 
znest just got it wrong”—as be 
always did. There- was - a 
curious lacuna when he refused 
to explain what really hap¬ 
pened during die Falklands 
«are of 1977. *T know I’m right, 
but I cant tali' you why," 
seemed to be the tenor of it. 
But he-held the House in a 
way that now seems almost re¬ 
served for ex-Prime Ministers. 

Mr Healey was very good, too. 
Bnt the most devastating speech 
caule from Dr Owen who sav¬ 
aged Mrs Thatcher in a manner 
to which she is plainly unac¬ 
customed. Moreover, he did it 
from a rational basis of know¬ 
ledge and experience. 

In brief, he said that it was 
right to respond to Argentine 
aggression, though there were 
some qualifications about how 
the Invasion was allowed to take 
place. It was right in the cir¬ 
cumstances even to Mnt- the 
Belgrano—a notably brave state¬ 
ment But it was wrong to fall 
back on Fortress Falklands and 
the “ paramountcy ” of the 
wishes of 1,800 islanders about 
their future. “We fought 
against aggression, not for a 
flag,” he said. Sometime it 
would again become necessary 
to discuss the long-term future 
of the islands, not only with 
Argentina but with Tjrtjn 
America. 

Mrs Thatcher paid both Dr 
Owen and Mr Healey the com¬ 
pliment of twice intervening In 
their speeches—most unusual 
for a Prime Minister. As for 
her own final contribution, it 
was. a brilliant. parliamentary 
-success. She was a battle-axe. 
She' never stopped talking 
Neither Dr Owen nor Mr 
Healey were allowed to get a 
word in edgeways. Only male 
courtesy restrains one from 
dwelling on the feet that she 
had little to say of substance 
and that the Government has 
now been landed with the one . 
option which ft and its pre- 
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Thatcher—alas 
By Malcolm Rutherford 

mmm 

David Owen: a devastating speech 

decessors thought least desir¬ 
able: namely Fortress Falklands 
for the foreseeable future. 

So much for description; now 
for some comments. Mr Tony 
Benn was right in saying from 
the Labour back benches that 
the Franks Committee had too 
limited a brief in only going up 
to April 2 when the Argentine 
invasion was an accomplished 
fact It would have been in¬ 
structive to have had the same 
degree of information about the 
American and Peruvian settle¬ 
ment proposals before British 
repossession of the islands, and 
the British reaction to them, 
that Franks provides about the 
events before. On none of that 
are we any the wiser. 

Returning to the. old 

Callaghan team, the most 
obvious fact is that Dr Owen no 
longer belongs to it. He became 
a founder member of the Social 
Democratic Parly. Yet the 
political differences between 
him and. Mr Healey are minute, 
as this week's debate again 
demonstrated. The thought 
crosses and recrosses the mind 
that perhaps the split within 
the social democrats in the 
Labour Party took place pre¬ 
maturely, even unnecessarily— 
as Mr Healey has always argued. 

At the same time, there is 
now quite clearly a number of 
Members of Parliament who 
have more to common with each 
other than with their own party. 
Mr Healey and Mr Heath are 
among them, and you could add 

a few others from the Tory 
side like'Mr James Prior, the 
Secretary of state for Northern 
Ireland, and Mr Francis Pym.- 
the Foreign Secretary, who dis¬ 
tanced himself from the Prime 
Minister this week by saying 
that the Government is not pur¬ 
suing a “blind fortress policy” 
over the Falklands. “ Ours,” he 
said, “is not a policy of 
obduracy." It is very hard to 
read that without seeing some 

' implication of a rebuke to Mrs 
Thatcher, as well as to Argen¬ 
tina. 

- Some of these like-minded 
people are among the most com¬ 
manding speakers in the House. 
Dr Owen has conspicuously 
joined their ranks, now outshin¬ 
ing Mr Enoch Powell, who used 
to be the only speaker who 
coaid bold the House spell¬ 
bound. 

A question is whether this Is 
merely a temporary pbeno-. 
men on, reflecting the present 
composition of Parliament, or 
whether it is part of a wider 
groping towards the realign¬ 
ment of British political parties. 
For the failure of the Social 
Democratic Party so-far is that 
it has not yet created a separate 
identity. It is both ahead of and 
behind its time. There are still 
social democrats in the Labour 
Party, in the Conservative Parly 
and of course among the 
liberals: Between them they 
would probably command a 
majority in the House of 
Commons and in the country, 
but they remain tied to their 
respective parties. 

Reporting of opinion polls 
tends to concentrate on the 
Tory lead, which undoubtedly 
exists. Yet it is worth looking 
.at the polls the other way round. 
That way they show an anti- 
Conservative majority, even if 
the vote for the SDP-LiberaJ 
Alliance is put as low as 20 per 
cent and the Labour vote as 
low as 31 per cent. 

It is sometimes said that the 
British electoral system could 
produce a left-wing Labour 
Government on the basis of 
little more than one-third of 
the popular vote for the party. 
But the same might be said 
about the possibility of a right- 
wing Conservative Government: 
that would hardly be a popular 
mandate either. 

To come bade, however,'to 
the Falklands and the debate 
on the Franks Report. Succes¬ 
sive British Governments fore¬ 
saw in the bade of their minds 

Lombard 

the possible predicament of an 
Argentine invasion and Mrs 
Thatcher’s was unfortunate 
enough to be landed with it. 
The problem was how to get 
Parliament, the' electorate and 
the Falkland Islanders to recog¬ 
nise that the status quo was 
untenable in the longer term. 
Tory Labour governments 
shied away from it. 

The merit of the Franks Re¬ 
port is that it described that 
dilemma over the years. The 
reason why the opposition 
parties won the debate ' on 
points was that they seized on 
the realities of the report. 
Between them, Franks and the 
opposition have made discus¬ 
sion of a different regime for 
-the Falklands more respectable. 
It Is hard to believe that Parlia¬ 
ment ever again will behave 
with that mixture of chauvinism 
bnd ignorance which greeted 
the proposals for change to the 
Falklands suggested by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley in December 
1980 or the news of the Argen¬ 
tine invasion. 

Change proceeds slowly. Mr 
Richard Luce, the junior 
Minister responsible for the 
Falklands who resigned along 
with Lord Carrington, made the 
point this week that if only 
there had been a Select Com¬ 
mittee on Foreign Affairs in 
the 1970s, to whom the Foreign 
Office could have talked. Parlia¬ 
ment might have better under¬ 
stood the problems. Such a 
committee now exists: it would 
be surprising if it came out i 
whoMy in favour of Fortress 
Falklands. 

One final point. The only 
administrative reform to come 
out of the Franks Report is 
that the chairmanship of the 
Joint Intelligence Committee is 
to be taken away from the 
Foreign Office and will pass to 
the Cabinet Office. Some 
change. The most obvious can¬ 
didates for the jab are recently 
retired diplomats like Sir 
Antony Duff who is at the 
Cabinet Office already. 

The trouble with the British 
system—the composition of the 
Franks Committee was a per¬ 
fect example of it—is that there 
are not many outsiders who 
could be brought to. There are 
a few. like Mr Brian Urquhart 
who has been at the United 
Nations' for years and has 
unparalleled experience. But 
the betting must be against it. 
Mrs Thatcher, one increasingly 
concludes, is a pseudo-radical. 

The IMF must 
go to market 

By Nicholas Colchester 

LAST WEEK'S agreement 
between senior officials of the 
Group of Ten industrial 
countries to boost the IMF’s 
General Arrangements to 
Borrow (GAB) by some SDR 
lObo iSllbn) to SDR 17Vm left 
an impression of snappy action 
by governments to support the 
newly active Fund. It was re¬ 
inforced by the decision to 
bring forward to February 10 a 
meeting of the IMF's governing 
Interim Committee at which, it 
is assumed, an increase in the 
Fund's quotas—its basic source 
of finance—from SDR filbn to 
something like SDR BObn will 
be decided 

Unfortunately, there is a 
prospect of a long hiatus 
between the expression of such 
good intentions and cash in the 
IMF's hand. In the case of both 
GAB and quota the source of 
the IMF’s money is ultimately 
domestic borrowing by govern¬ 
ments. This borrowing has to 
get differing degrees of parlia¬ 
mentary approval in different 
countries. 

Quota increases are a 
notoriously lengthy process. The 
last time IMF quotas were 
raised it took two years between 
the executive decision and the 
moment when the required con¬ 
sent of members representing 
75 per cent of quotas was 
obtained. This time the process 
may be accelerated somewhat by 

I the general atmosphere of 
urgency, but the middle of 1984 
appears to be the earliest the 
new quota funds can be 
available. 

Hopes have been pinned on 
GAB as a quicker source of 
IMF funds. It has been consider¬ 
ably modified to take the strain. 
Switzerland has been welcomed 
as a new member. Saudi Arabia 
is being invited to as an asso¬ 
ciate contributor. GAB's new 
size of SDR 17bn (excluding 
any Saudi money) compares 
significantly with the roughly 
SDR 30bn of quota finance that 
is currently usable by the Fund. 
GAB can now be used to fund 
all IMF lending and not just 
lending to countries in the 
Group of Ten. There is also a 
move afoot to reimburse 
contributors at the full SDR 
interest rate and not to ask 
them for what was effectively 
subsidised credit 

Yet it is most probable that 

these GAB funds wtti not be as 
rapidly available as the deter¬ 
iorating situation demands. Far 
from being a “ quick fix," pend¬ 
ing the quota increase, they will 
be ratified by governments in 
tandem with the new quotas 
and will not be drawable until 
the middle of next year. 

Washington is a big factor to 
this delay. Both the GAB boost 
and the quota increase must be 
scrutinised by two committees 
of the House of Representatives 
and by three of the Senate. The 
link between funding the IMF 
and the U.S. Government's 
budget deficit appears to be 
more of an issue on Capitol Hill 
than it is at Westminster 

If the IMF continues to oper¬ 
ate at the pace recently 
demanded of it. it will run out 
of lendable resources to two or 
three months. *' Run out" Is 
necessarily a subjective assess¬ 
ment: whether they provide 
funds through quota or through 
the GAB, members have the 
right to withdraw money at 
short notice if their balance of 
payment position deteriorates, 
so the Fund has to keep a stock 
of usable currency up its sleeve. 

Yet it seems almost inevitable 
that the IMF will need further 
finance before the boasted GAB 
and qnotas become available. 
Mexico's financial and political 
situation looks precarious as 
the oil price weakens. There 
could very possibly emerge a 
need for replacement of bank 
finance, rather than its encour¬ 
agement. before the year is out. 

So where does the IMF turn? 
Saudi Arabia will doubtless be 
asked for a further loan of 
J4bn (£2.6bn)—its third in 
three years—but how this will 
mesh in with its new GAB 
involvement remains unclear. 
Some Group of Ten govern¬ 
ments may be asked to put up 
their new GAB money before 
the increase is unanimously 
ratified. But it seems most 
likely that 1983 will be the year 
that the IMF turns to inter¬ 
national markets for cash, capi¬ 
talising on the implicit backing 
of its member governments to 
take some of the strain off the 
creaking banks. 
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The Inland Revenue and Government intentions 
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Pnom Mr G. Simon 
Sir,—The article on t*X re¬ 

form by David Freud (January 
22) raised a number of fasdnat- 

. ing questions as to the relation¬ 
ship between the Inland 
Revenue and the Government 
If Mr Nicholas Ridley, Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to -the Treasury, 
is indeed sensitive to the claim 
that it is the - TiitMMi Revenue 
that controls legislation he must 
he overlooking the unfortunate 

. fact that large areas of legisla-. 
tion which have extended In¬ 
land Revenue powers have been 
Introduced under Conservative 
governments. 

A striking example of this Is 
S460 of the Taxes Act 1970 
which was originally S28 of the 

Reginald Manningham-Buller, 
then attorney general, stated at 
the time in .the House of Com¬ 
mons that the purpose of that 
clause was to prevent dividend- 
stripping. Officials of the In* 
land Revenue have told me on 
a number of occasions that they 
knew perfectly well that the 
danse as submitted to Parlia¬ 
ment had very mubh more ex¬ 
tensive application than the 
attorney general described. 
Once it was enacted they pro- • 
ceeded to exercise the powers 
that they had tricked Parlia- 

The earnings 
league 
From the Chairman, 
National Joint Industrial 
Council for the Water Service 

Sir,—Your Labour Correspon¬ 
dent enjoys a high reputation 
for accurate and reliable report¬ 
ing, but his piece (January 26) 
on comparative pay in the upper . 
quartile of the national earnings 
league falls well Short of his - 
usual standards. -. 

Thus, it Is said that the. 
figures fur both electricity mA-- 
gas exclude the higher paid 
craftsmen's eartittgs, While the 
water figures include them. The 
reverse is true. The earnings 
of water Industry craftsmen are . 

. not .covered in' the average non- 
Craft manual earnings of £13&90 
per week. The earnings of 
water industry craftsmen 
average'£138-60 per week, well 
above the upper quartile for 
manual workers (£15160). .- 
- By contrast the figure for gas 
workers (£15130) includes toe 
earnings of craftsmen, who 
make up about half of the labour 
force to the c« industry. 
Similarly, the electricity manual 
earnings (£153.00) also include 
craftsmen's earnings. Again, 1 
about one-half of the electricity 
supply National Joint Industrial 
Council workers are craftsmen ! 
or have specialist skills as ' 
Instrument mechanics, etc.' 

So the trade unions' claim for - 
comparability for non-craft 1 
manual workers in water with ' 
manual workers (Including J 

ment into creating. 
Numbers of other examples 

can easily be. given by anyone' 
who has the misfortune to deal 
with tax legislation with any 
frequency. Certainly ft Is easy 
to show the accuracy of the 
criticism expressed by Mr Ray, 
president of the Institute of 
Chartered ' Accountants, that 
Somerset-House attitudes have 
succeeded in andennining the 
practical usefulness of recent 
government proposals as to de¬ 
mergers, start-up schemes and 
so on. 

In these circumstances the 
Inland Revenue can harilly com¬ 
plain that many City institutions 
and ordinary taxpayers too 
have ceased to regard taking 

tion:action. Here in the West 
Midlands I have seen, over the 
past 20 years, numbers of family 
businesses choose to be taken 
over rather than continue the 
annual argument with the 
Inland Revenue, as to whether 
or not dividends should be pay¬ 
able. Many of those businesses 
no' longer exist The Inland 
Revenue is stffl pursuing that 

.particular fixation as can be 
seen from a recent case where 
the Revenue lost a eiafn* that 
for a manufacturing company to 
invest money in a new business 
as distinct from its ericrinpr 
business was not a requirement 
of the business. 

As a further example of this 
attitude the Revenue tor quite a 

plans as unacceptable. All they 
have done is to respond to the 
Twiawd Revenue’s own attack. 

' I suggest to»t toe best treat¬ 
ment for the problem is for the 
entire head offices of toe Inland 
Revenue to be removed from 
Somerset. House to some en¬ 
vironment to: toe North of 
England J where reality will 
surround them every day of the 
week; that will possibly jolt 

. them out of toe belief that they 
know better than anyone else 
what is the right course of. taxa- 

craftsmen) in gas and electricity 
is not comparing like with like. 
This has been explained to the : 
trade unions on many occasions.'' 
And the report of the mediator 
(Mr Buchanan) explicitly 
rejects a comparability claim 
with toe upper quartile or with 
any previously prevailing posi¬ 
tion. . •' • 

There are other factors which Sto explain the gap in earn- 
ps with gas and electricity, 

such as the:.much higher, level 
of shift working to electricity 
and to* .payment-for staggered 
working to gas and -electricity. 
Sadly, when the water employers 
put up proposals on staggered 
working the trade unions asked 
that ' they' be withdrawn, 
although they would have pro¬ 
duced higher earnings. 

Great care Is also required to 
Interpreting the Information 
given in the Department'-of - 
Employment new .earnings- sur¬ 
vey. For example, you quote a- 
1975 figure of fflLSO for water 
earnings,' which was higher 
than gas (£6L70) and electricity 
(£55.10). The water figure how¬ 
ever, includes some non-manual, 
staff. An internal National 
Water Council figure for non* 
craft manuals records average, 
weekly earnings of £5520. in 
1975. So there, is an error to 
your base line which distorts 
the subsequent picture; 
- No more accurate is your 

Labour Correspondent’s asser- - 
tion .that earnings in gas and 
electricity have pulled away 
from- water between 1990 and . 

export salesmen conoid not have 
their laundry bills abroad 
allowed for tax purposes be¬ 
cause (and I have a Copy of an 
Inland Revenue letter about 
this) if toe individual had been 
at home his laundry bills would 
not have been allowable. In 

. such ways have the Inland 
• Revenue encouraged British 

commerce. 

G.M. Simon. 
Princes House, 
48, Temple Street, - 
Birmingham. 

1982. The facts are that to 
April 1980 water earnings were 
85J2 per cent of toose in gas 
and electricity. They have 
remained roughly constant since 
then.' 
Len Hill. 
I Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1. 

Fees for overseas 
students. 
From the Executive Secretary. 
UK Council for Overseas 
Student Affairs--— . 

•- .Sir,—Alain Cass’s article “UK 
seeks to improve -Malaysian re¬ 
lations M (January 20) was a 
timely reminder of the Impor¬ 
tance attached by - overseas 
governments to British policy 
towards overseas students, as 
well as highlighting - toe trade 
implications of the whole Issue. 

. Any thawing of relations be-, 
tween Malaysia and Britain 
however brought about by toe 
expectation of Improved 
arrangements for .overseas 
students has just been dealt a 
severe blow. Far from easing 
their position, the Government 
has actually increased fees for 
overseas students to 1983-84, by 
between £180 and £400 for 
undergraduates, while the home 
and EEC undergraduate fee re* 
mains static at A total Of £480. 

Good intentions by toe British 
Government have yet to be 
translated into good deeds.. 
Rupert Bristow^ 
60, W&tbourne Grove, W2. 

Overwhelming 
copiousness 

From Mr C. Rope 
Sir. — to his review of A. N. 

Wilson’s The life of John Milton 
(January 22) Anthony Curtis 
refers to .“toe -seven weighty 
volumes of Milton's Scottish 
Victorian biographer, Masson, 
now unread on- many library 
shelves'” 

I feel it is only fair to our 
Victorian forebears to point out 
that even when the first volume 
of Professor Masson's study 
appeared at least one reviewer 
(toe great Walter Bagehot) felt 
that the work was rather more 
than M weighty-” 

In toe National Review (July 

some praise for the book: “It 
is very laborious, very learned 
and to the main, we believe, 
very accurate.” Later on, how¬ 
ever, he seems to get to toe 
heart of the matter” (Mr 
Masson) has. no dread of over¬ 
grown bulk and overwhelming 
copiousness. He finds, indeed, 
what we have called the ex¬ 
haustive method insufficient He 
not only wishes to narrate in 
full toe life of Milton, but to 
add toose of his contemporaries 
likewise; he seems to wish to 
tell us not only what Milton did, 
but also what everyone else did 
in Great Britain daring his life¬ 
time." 

All that was written when 
Bagehot thought there were 
going to be only three volumes. 
What would he have said if he 
had known there were going 
to be seven? 
C. M. Rope. 
Crag Farm, Boyton. 
Near VToodbridge, Suffolk. 

Women thrown 
in free 

From Mr O. MiUnam 
Sir,—With reference to the 

item “Salmon rules” in Men 
and Matters (January 24). 
There was always a rule on toe 
River Naver to Sntherlaudshlre 
that if a man rented a beat, for 
one rod a woman could be 
thrown to free, so to speak, to 
fish as well! Rather a generous 
arrangement. 

Perhaps it was not always 
the case, but certainly for many 
years it has been possible for 
a woman to fish without the 
man who . rented toe rod 
having to pay extra. 

If the woman was a good 
fisherman it could be very 
helpful for catching enough 
fish to pay the rent1. 
O. Milburn, 
Highcltff, Little Sicitzerland, 
Douglas, Isle of Man. 

city 
offices 

£7.00 a foot 
ThecityisFeterixxtoug^ Fifty minutes from 

icing’s Cross. The offices aro in Midgate House, 
a superb new building overlooking the cathedral. 

The cost is all-inclusive. Rent, rates and 
service chaige! 

The last 10,000sq ft is available now. 
Call today and discover howyour business 

could benefit from the Peterborough Effect 
Modem offices in the dty centre are also 

available from 2,000 sq ft Another58,000 sq ft is. 
being built and a further300,000 sq ft will * 
start soon. 

Ring John Case on Freefone4321. 

It must be the Feterbo'r°v* 



Peter Bruce examines the world’s fork lift truck industry THE LEX '^COLUMN 

Eaton nulls out of an overcrowded field 
THE MOST surprising thing about than half the 15,294 units sold in 
the Eaton Corporation's decision 
this week virtually to quit the fork¬ 
lift truck business is that it took so 
long. 

Eaton, whose Yale lift trucks 
have made them the world's sev¬ 
enth biggest supplier, has been try¬ 
ing to sell this business for nearly 
10 yean - for very good reasons. 
There is massive oversupply in the 
industry, whose sales totalled 
S7.3bn worldwide last year; Japa¬ 
nese competitors have savaged the 
Western European markets since 
the early 1970s; the UJ5. market for 
high-volume small trucks, in de¬ 
cline for two years before the cur¬ 
rent recession, has virtually disap¬ 
peared: and profits in the West are 
being bought only at the cost of 
heavy cuts. 

The Eaton withdrawal is muta¬ 
tion in which it keeps a stake of just 
under 20 per cent in a new interna¬ 
tional partnership that is to include 
Eaton shareholders. Sumitomo 
Heavy Industries of Japan - which 
already makes Yale trucks under a 
joint venture - and “a major contin¬ 
ental materials handling manufac¬ 
turer." This is probably Junghein- 
rich, a major West German lift 
truck maker, which is likely to take 
over Eaton's plant in Germany. 

But the story is incomplete. Ea¬ 
ton's biggest operation outside the 
U.S. is based near Wolverhampton 
in the UK and so far it has not been 
touched. Britain's third higgest lift 
truck manufacturer. Lancer Boss, 
came within a whisker of buying in¬ 
to the new partnership, it seems. 

The company on Tuesday called a 
press conference for Wednesday 

1979, forecasts last June predicted a 
20 per cent upturn. 

In the rest of the EEC, only 
France shares that trend, with a 
forecast upturn of just over 4 per 

dosed its main, lift truck plant in 
Mentor, Ohio, and transferred pro¬ 
duction to the UK after net losses in 
the third quarter of 1982, the 
group's first in 40 years. 

Allis Chalmers, the world's ninth 

accounted for just 2 per cent of Toy- the industry agree is more urgent 
ota's total turnover, sufficient thar? ever, must involve the contrac- 
nevertheless to take the motor tion or even disappearance of some 
group to number four in the world, manufacturers, at feast 90 of which 
Hyster, on the other haul drew 94 are based in Europe. Some of the 

cent last year. Demand in West biggest lift truck manufacturer, this 
Germany, traditionally Western £u- week reported a net loss of $130m 

per cent of its sales from lift trucks, prophets of rationalisation, indud- 

rope's biggest market, looked like for the final quarter of last year and 

For the specialists, relying as mg Mr Trevor Bowman-Shaw, chid: 
they do on lift trucks for most of executive at Lancer Boss, aigue that 
their business, leaving the industry byl99010 manufacturers wiD take 

about 70 per cent of the world mar- 

WORLD FORKLIFT TRUCK INDUSTRY (CM) 

Company Country 1981 1980 Company Cowtry 1981 1980 

1 Balkancar Bulgaria F 336 337 11 CatarpOar USA F 67 62 
T 346 364 T 4772 3595 
% 97 93 % 1A 17 

2 Hyater USA F 280 238 12Toyo Umpanki Japan F 62 58 
T 304 264 TAB. T 124 119 

% 94 90 % 50 50 
3 Clark USA F 259 286 138T Swadan F 61 59 - 

T 709 641 T' 89 " 87 
% 37 45 % 68. 68 

4 Toyota Japan F 187 185 14Jangtaainrieh Germany F a 65 
T 9359 7433 T 86 85 

% 2 2 . % 99 76 
5 Undo (Baker, Germany F 158 165 iSVaknat Finland F 68 42 
CuMner, SUH) T 575 464 T 388 243 

% 27 36 % 15 17 
6 Lansing BagnaU UK F 135 * 133 16 Fenwick France F 50 48 

T 142 137 T 138 122 
S 95 87 % 37 39 

7 Eaton/Vfllo USA F 128 130 17 Raymond USA F 48 47 
T 1650 1328 T 48 47 

% 8 10 % 100 100 
8 Komatsu Japan F 119 113 10 Crown USA F 45 34 

T NJL 1034 T 50 38 
% NJL 11 % ■ 90 89 

SAKs Chalmers USA F 70 64 ISLancorBoaa UK F 40 40 
T 1064 863 T 40 40 
% 7 7 ■ % 100 100 

IO Flat Italy F 67 56 20 Nissan (Dataon) Japan F 39 37 
T 8712 8196 T 7804 1 5977 
% 0A 0.7 % 05 06 

keL This could involve file retreat 
of 20 European producers: 

Why European manufacturers 
have resisted temptations to get out 
is difficult to determine. One cer¬ 

ts uyers around. Another is the diffi¬ 
culty involved in finding partner¬ 
ships which would offer the right 
product mix. There is no apparent 
reason, for instance, why Junghein- 
rirh. which makes electrically- 
powered trucks, would want to buy 
a direct competitor except to dose it 
down, which might prove politically 
impossible. 

On the other hand Lancer Boss, 
which makes big, specialised 
trucks, would find a producer of 
smaller, conventional equipment at¬ 
tractive, but has been reluctant to 
pay a high price. 

Difficulties also arise because the 
industry has a truly international 1 

spread and governments are likely , 
to be chary of takeovers from be¬ 
yond their borders. 

Japanese producers, including 

Fitch Lovell fired off another Sal¬ 
vo in its counter-attack against , the 
Lrnfood bid yesterday by generat¬ 
ing a 43 per cent upswing in pre-tax 
profits for the half-year to October. 
At 56m, the pre-tax figure is 
£300,000 higher than the forecast in 
last October’s-defence document, 
produced before the battle became 
bogged down in the no-man's-land 
of Monopolies Mergers Commission 
investigation and lawyer’s writs. 

fitch is being coy about its sec¬ 
ond-half performance, but it has 
given an aggressive enough pointer 
by lifting its interim dividend 46 per 
cent, while promising at least a 25 
per cent increase of file year. 

The figures gave the shares an- ptfanffs recent intervention m the ready, evidence that the economy’s 
other 6p up lift to 124p - some 38p foreign exchange market, should recovery, imiflff that of 49754/is 

F m FotkMt truck turnover T — Company's total turnover *> ~ Fortcbtt truck turnover as 41 0/ total. 

falling 21.6 per cent after a 26.2 per 
cent Cali in 1981. 

In the U.S. - the world's biggest 
(which coincided with the Eaton an- consumer of forklift trucks - the 
nouncement in Ohio), to “make an 
important announcement concern- 

major domestic producers, which 
nil maintain a Significant mannfan- 

warned that its 1982 losses might 
total S200m as a result of substan¬ 
tial deficits in its agricultural equip¬ 
ment and lift truck businesses. 

Eaton, which has seen the contri¬ 
bution of lift trucks to total sales 

■ — ma/l«» deep tnr^arly rntn Am» EuTO- 
o/total. Source: Fontamim/ Journal, 1X2 pean and U.S. markets, particularly 

in tiie overcrowded diesel sector be- 
is probably not seriously contem- 1,500 kg. 

hi^ier than before the Linfood bid. 
At this level, 4p over the offer price, 
there is probably a substantial 
amount of money riding on a re¬ 
newed charge from linfood. Fitch 
can fairly point to a big improve¬ 
ment in its trading performance, 
but there must be doubts over 
whether it-can easily repeat auch 
an exceptional advance - about 80 
per cent excluding property gains. 

The big jump in the first six 
months came from the manufacture 
ing and wholesale divisions, where 
the group's investment in recent 
years is paying off in useful produc¬ 
tivity and volume gains. Substantial 
losses were also cut out of the 

produce some very, respectable 
hanlr lunrlmg ■■ figmm for JanuBfy. 
The next, and more, troublesome. 

going to be accompanied! by a. rapid 
growth .to corporate .borrowing to 
help rebuild historically low invert- 

state of affaires will be followed by 
a deterioration of the current ac¬ hy-the SL Louis ;Federal TUiseroe, 

rose from $212-9 bn to. $2I65bn-to . • . - , m . t   WOV HWU Wn l MS- f#LUjbUU■" GIT 

the first week of January and stood 
rise m manufacturers credit de- at $2I&Sbn in the second. * 
rnand, as orders flow in to domestic iUCUiU. U UVUC10 UUri IU CM UUUICOUW * i »t_ ji_^ - - - • . • 

Xerox Corp 

of activity on the. corporate debt 
market as treasurers, who have al¬ 
ready seen kmg-teim rates climb by 
half, a percentage point since late 

-■ October, try to refinance their 
abort-term debt before rates rise 

also cut out of the pression provided by Rank Xerox „ 1 - ._ 
But in the .earlier this week of a fierce squeeze „ “ **• March eouM prove a testing 

plated at present. But there are a Fran the beginning of the 03 cri- 

:wholesale businesses* But in the .earlier this week of a fierce squeeze 
centre Key Market Pitch's stores, on office equipment margins. Net 

number of manufacturers whose to- ds in the early seventies, which 
vehement with lift trucks is tela- saw the Japanese domestic market 
tively agnifiiMiiit and for whom the sharply, exports of Japanese 
temptations to get out are often trucks to Europe, including the 

ing the reorganisation of the lift turing presence in Europe, are los- drop from nearly 15 per cent to 8 strong. This hasproveda lot more Comecon countries, have increased 
truck industry." 

But something went wrong. The 
press conference was nanw-npri 
hours after invitations went out 

ing heavily. In many cases these per cent in under five years, lost difficult than Betting in. however. threefold. Their share of this mar- 
_- _1 3 I f.!VI l:iL mAft . .. - i i . «. . , n ? ** . L.— ——IlJ i_fl 4 ... ^ losses are being led by falling lift $27m in its materials-handling busi- 

truck sales. Hyster, the biggest UB. ness last year and the entire group 
lift truck producer, reported a 31 

For example, an agreement to ket has moved from 92 per emit in 
principle that file world's biggest 1972 to more than 20 per cent today. 

What happens to the Midlands per cent fall in sales in file second 
plant and its 350 employees now is quarter of last year and net income 

went into loss in the third quarter manufacturer, Rwiifunnor of golgar- Excluding Comecon, analysts agree 
of 1982 for the first time in 40 years, ia, take an estimated 30 per cent that the Japanese share of the 

Lift trucks are an easy industry share in file troubled Fenwick oper- Western European market is much 
to get into. Many of the warkfs esti- ation in France has reportedly run higher. 
mated 250 manufacturers do little into trouble. The details are not Far instance, the Japanese share 

uncertain but it seems possible that fell from $92m to Slim. 

net margins are still wafer-thin at a 
little over 1 percent, and the estab¬ 
lished outlets failed to achieve any. 
volume advance. 

The group argues that it is having 
to bear the cost of streamlining its 
network into a much smaller num¬ 
ber of larger units; the question is 
whether it will get the time to com¬ 
plete the process. 

on office equipment margins. Net time for the markets. Byrihat stage, 
income has halved tolSS.Tm to the 8"®° -«vidence. of real economic 
final three nwwith« *nrf fito group growth, the Federal Reserve ought 
warns that profits w31 remain un> morG anxious to a) outer Janua¬ 

ry’s apparent surge in M2 than to der pressure in the current year. surge injws than 
A3 fids wffl be coHoomfort to the 0001 «* overheating debt market 

Rank Organisation - the minority - -. . .. 
■sharphnlriRr jn ■ Rank*3faTO3C - d»- ' '” '**1 

pendent as it is oh RX income to Smith BrOS . l"; . 
fund Ks own dividend and now .tin-: - • - - \ -- 
der the impatient “scrutiny fasti- , The sfarnonths toOctoberh* The six months toOctober have 

to get into. Many of the world's esti- 
whoever buys the German plant Clark Equipment, whose 3ft mated 250 manufacturers do little 
will be locking for guarantees of truck sales are a small percentage more than assemble components 
access to European and adjacent of file total, lost $2L4m in file third bought in from other producers, 
markets, perhaps at the expense of quarter of last year and wrote off The industry is dominated, never- 

higber. 
Far instance, the Japanese share 1 Trade figures 

clear, but file risk to jobs in France, of the UK market under 2J tonnes 
with. Balkancar wanting to supply is now nearly 50 per cent - double 

the UK plant $215m in a rationalisation that in- theless, by industrial giants qq one with 
components to Fenwick, is fraught what it was in 1978. Where Japan's 

Neither the foreign-exchange nor 
the government securities market 
was much impressed by yesterday's 

Britain is perhaps the only major volved closing four plants in MIchi- hand, like Toyota,'or specialists, BalkMiV’sr hnaww, <Wng np inducting'Comecon was 21 per cent 
average share, a3 ranges in Europe 1 current account figures for Decem- 

fiire n^iced . freated Smith Bros kindly:enough 
staff numbers byabout L500 last- J* S "■”***}■ 
year, at an above-the-lihe cost of test years mterim fossitoheful- 
Gbn, but this wfll probably beinsuf- ^ieJjre^^LSl?S’S' ?bs^ 
firientmthe current year to offset- fr^Jbegt-edgcdjil^^ kw&tij 
the^imnKanebns impact of a-d^S- it dragging bebmd the biggest 
eration in sales Ztopy per ma- prejuc profits of 

Kft truck market showing any signs 
of life. After a drop in demand in 
1981, when truck sales fell to less 

gan and losing 1,700 of its 12,900 
workforce. 

Last month Caterpillar Tractor 

such as Hyster and landing Bag- more than any other potential-res- in 1980, it was 55.T per cent in FSn- 
naH 

In 1981, lift truck sales of £187m 

bee which, given aD the worry about 
import pressure in-the period be¬ 

dtime, a dull level of rentalronver- EMI,KMpresent hmdiy. any prog- 
WifwiK and a steep rise in revenue' im.foe previous b^ - 

^ier might-Tq mekeauy sensera- land, 4(LB per cent in the Jtetoer- [fore Chrfetnsa^^look 
tionalisation. which most leaders in lands and 45 per cent mfiel^imL 

UK court 
tells U.S. 
bank to 
defy jury 

Matra may take full ownership 
of car venture with Peugeot 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

MATRA. the French ste 

Continued from Page 1 

regard to matters entrusted to 
grand juries,” the judge said. 

MATRA, the French state- 
controlled electronics and defence 
group, looks likely to move towards 
taking full ownership of the joint 
car company it owns along with 
Peugeot, the financially-troubled 
motor concern. 

Neither Matra nor Peugeot would 

about a possible restructuring of funds for its mam-line car business. 
the company. 

Industry officials commented 
Matra Automobiles was set up in 

1979, making specialist cross- 
that a move by Matra to take hill country and sports cars of the Ran- 
control would be a logical step. The cho and Murena models. Its output 

Haughey 
under 
pressure 
to resign 

Mrongp^Cfie t888m^fj3us on me 
oil account is^anrieni history by 
now but the reaBy surprising fea¬ 
ture is the very small deficit on the 
non-oil trade account 

Since the consumer spending 
boom, is now wml quantified, the fig- 
ures presumably reflect wholesale 

costs on its new line of copier- ~ The third quarter -should have 
duplicator machines -• ^zawn ad&ent 'advance. witbbnsi- 

ir> ' \ ’ nejcritoAnstralhKtt and gold-stoeks 
*• : : - pi<^hig tqi strongly, and file U.S. 

subsnfeuy. could be tumihg^round.'' 
vau oucci . But Smite mast feel a httie con- 
The U-S. Treasury's latest help- strained by its balance sheet in di- 

Wall Street 

Sincethe bonsurner spending ing.df. debt, ^xxihed up to the bond ■ verstiyiag nntohfdrfiier acmmjhe 
boomts now wql quantified, the fig- markets on Wednesday evehiB& Aflanficahff it.wouW not be surpris- 
ures presumably reflect wholesale caused a. grimace er -two on Wall ing to see the company pickingupa 
destoddng by manufacturing indus- Street - suggesting that investors stag of outside equity sometime this 
try. This, toother with the Bank of may siiffhr a htfle indigestion from year. 

group - owned 51 per cent by the last year was only about 8^00 units 
state - is one of the few profitable - half the 1979 production of 17,900 Irish opposition lender, yesterday 
enterprises in the public sector, cars. The company registered a survived a new attempt to rinspnt 
white Peugeot is making efforts to 1982 loss of between FFr 120m, and him as leader of Fianna Fad, foUow- 
trim costs and raise cash to finance FFr 130m, as much as the combined ing a rnggHng of his parliamentary 
heavy losses. losses of 1980 and 196 L . party to discuss the "phone tapping 

cho and Murena models. Its output °ur Dub8n Correspondent 
last year was only about 8£00 mute MR CHARLES HAUGHEY, the 

The head of the London branch of .comment officially on a report in 
another UJS. bank welcomed the de- the “Agefi" financial newspaper 
rision yesterday. He said it was a that Matra was set to buy out Pteu- 
good development for the London 
market “It is demonstrating the in¬ 
dependence of the banks operating 
here. They have to abide by EngUsh 
law and not U.S., French or German 
law." 

the "Agefi" financial newspaper trim costs and raise cash to finance 
that Matra was set to buy out Par- heavy losses. 
gent's 45 per cent stake in the 
group, Matra Automobiles, which 
has been heavily in the red over the 
past three years. 

Matra, however, did not deny the 
story and said it would be malting a 

white Peugeot is malting efforts to 

party to discuss the "phone tapping 

French & Swiss 
. francs, sport. [A 

Yen 
please. 

Peugeot is France’s second larg- The business is reckoned by Pen- which had' threatened to 
est vehicle group (after Renault) geotto be peripheral to its wiaiTi car topple him once and fin: all 

The grand jury had ordered pro- statement on the future of the joint 
duction of "any and ail records and company early next week. This fol- 
transactions" of the companies. 
Failure to comply would, it was 
said, put the bank in contempt of 
court 

The British judge said that the 
bank's difficulty was that it was 
bound by U.S. law to comply; at the 
same time there was on English 
court injunction ordering it not to 
do so. 

Production of the documents 
would mean the disclosure of infor¬ 
mation about the companies’ cus¬ 
tomers and the repercussions could 
be serious. 

The bank feared that, if one of its 
officers in New York were ordered 
to produce the documents and re¬ 
fused to do so, he might be jaded. 

and the largest private company in sector. At present, the entire output In the face at Mr Haughey’s deti- 
France after last year’s nationansa- fa marketed through the Peugeot son not 'to resign despite strong 
Rons. It announced losses of FFr sates network. This commercial popular and party rank-and-file 
I bn for the first half of 1982 after a link between the groups fa expected reaction to the allegations that m&- 
deficit of FFr 2bn in 198L Earlier to be maintained even in the event jor phone tapping operations took 
this month, it said it was selling off of Matra taking 100 per cent con- place under his premiership, his 
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this month, it said it was selling off 
lows several months of discussions a supermarket subsidiary to raise trol. 

Kaiser Steel 
expects to 
break even 

Thorn’s muted praise 
for Reagan’s plan 

By Paul Taylor in New York 
KAISER iri'ElET., the ninth largest 
US. steelmaker, said yesterday 
that it expects to break even in 
1982, buoyed by the encouraging 
performance of its non-steel diri-' 
sions, returns on its 'substantial 1 

cash reserves and a S5Qm fax credit 
Kaiser had previously warned of 

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN DAVOS 

M GASTON THORN,. the President 

ol. parliamentary colleagues clearly 
-- fait unable to force him out 

■ m Intense press speculation that kfr 
tufl nfOlGO Haughey - once described as the 
CU Houdini of Irish politics- was to re- 

"*■ sign, may have made many Fianna 
^ Fail MPs anxious to avoid the hn- 
v DJISUI pressitm that tiaeir leader was being 

MT driven out of office.J Leading Irish 
papers had “yesterday published 

; ' what amounted to political obitua¬ 
ries of Mr Haughey. - ’ 

x, _„ , . . . "^Despite Mr Haugheys 'reprieve. 
It was essential to give due im- Fiaima. Faff personahties .are 

U.S. 
Dollars - Australian und 

New Zealand 
, Dollars 
^ brtte. ^ 

1 group Do 

% fa!! bat 

There was evidence that satisfied record losses in the year as it faced 
the judge, however, that the New slumping steel prices and stagnant 

of the European Commission, last portance to economic cooperation convinced that he wfll resign before 
night gave muted praise to the eco- with the third world, he said. The the annual partytxmfo^a due in 
nomic objectives set ontto Presi- U^.increasmgly forgot this as its three weekstime. This impression 
dent Reagan's state of the union arrears of payments to Internation- ,^5 a statement fa- 
message earlier this week. " al financial institutions testified. wam- 

York legal doctrine of “foreign gov¬ 
ernment compulsion” would give 
the bank a defence: It had tried in 
good faith to comply -with the sub¬ 
poena but had been prevented from 
doing so by the English injunction. 

message earlier this week. 
He approved the recognition for 

budgetary restraint and fin* the ne- 
demand. Several other major steel¬ 
makers have already reported huge 
losses for 1982, including Bethle¬ 
hem Steel which-earlier fins week 
announced a record SL15bn net loss 
for the final quarter. 

xmanoai. msuninons lesuneo. ^ ag*. yestoday’s meeting, 
_ , .. . . , .which sakLfhat Mr Haughey woald 
Relations between the U5. and -take his owndeorionfo his own 

ANZ leads 
cessity to liberalise trade, but told EEC had suffered because ofthe tinw-. . 
world political and business leaders badly conceived and contradictory Some of his most loyal suppewters 
at European management forum in policies labelled “Reaganomics," believe." nevertheless. ~ timt Mr 

World Weather 

at JEuropean management nirum u policies laoeuea -Reaganomics, beiigii" neverthele®, " that Mr 
Davos, Switzerland, that tills was protectionist pressures in the UH. Haughey, having won this breath- 
not enough to ensure economic re- and the over-vahialion of the dollar, ;nir mawi wm fioVit to the 
«vaL . M Thorn said. ^SfiiecSvpisyof 1970. 
’---- -—--- ■—.—■— . when Mr Hanghey was accused of 

- | - involvment in.gun-running to the: 
Gulf producers French concern IRA. Mr Haughey ignored ccmst&Ur j 

at 1 uos&J convention and ranseatore* 

When it comes to dealing in Austaralian and New: Zealand 
dollars, ANZ is the natural choice. And, after 30 years at the 
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to delay cat over Airbus 
Contimied from Page l - 

what out of line with its affles In 
the rqpoxL 

Dr Mana Said d-OteOw, Hat 
TTAF. 03 BBrister, said on Aba* 
Dhabi telev^kin on Wednesday 
that in toe next few-days, the 
Golf states might-have to resort 
to the “InatKsdidi®" to cure the 
current market situation. 

Continued -from Page 1 . 
have been singled outfar blame; be- 

tional convention and refused-tore- 
sign from ihe Cabinet when asked 
to-by'the then Premier, Mr Jack 
Lynch, who was forced to sack him, 
opening up wournfain Elanna Fafl - 

1 traditionally the most nationalist of 

operators in^the world’s major curroicies. 
Wve also added a new dinjension to our FXcapahilify -with 

our Trading and Qearing Membership of the new London 

- To baaefit frum our expraience - spot, forward or futures > 
wdiy not give us a call todaiy? 

cause <tf general reticence among fi-, Ireland's'tno major parties - that 
wawnera -after pn>v>ipnm lfumnc have never heated. 
to AEG-TWefimkenand eastemEu- 
rqpe. 

Mr Haugheys position yesterday 
was also1 strengthened by the ab* 

Warning that stocks of unsold ate- “Me of an obvious alternative 
craft were likely to rise, Gen Mitter^ candidates most 

C43Bdf IMMoh W* 
S-Sbs S-Sm Sd-Smw 

03 buyers in tbe region, mean- 
white, are keeping a close eye on 
Chum, which fa faring heavy; 
pressure from its customers to 
cut prices by as much as $4 per 
bamd. It seemed recently on the 
verge of cracking. 

rand said production could have to 
be. throttled back. At the end of 
1S8L be recalled, output was 
planned to rise to .eight aircraft a - 
month in 1984 and 8j8 in 1965. 

Qf the A32Q project, Gen Mitter¬ 
rand said ' financing difficulties 

often named are Mr Desmond 
O’Malley, Mr Michael O’ Kennedy- 
a former EEC Commissioner -'and 
Mr John Wilson. None nan be sure 
of 'winning if Mr Haughey does - 
eventually resign. ■ 
.. .But it. is. not clear how Mr Hangh¬ 
ey can fight back with' the HhfiW 
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U-S- BANKERS have many reasons 
tor wanting to forget 1982, which 
saw problems pile up at home and 
abroad. The resulting write-offs 
trimmed full-year profit growth to 
its lowest rate in six years - to 5.4 
per cent tor the 100 largest banks, 
from 11.1 per cent in 1881. 

Fourth-quarter earnings were 
probably better than expected, with 
the total tor the top 100 banks de¬ 
clining' by only 0.2 per cent follow¬ 
ing an 86 per cent decline in the 
second quarter. 

Admittedly, comparisons were 
clouded by a strong 1981 final quar¬ 
ter when earnings increased by an 
average 22.4 per cent The latest fig¬ 
ures, however, mask some startling 
realities and some, like Salomon 
Brothers, are .warning that the 
worst may still be to come. 
. Some banks suffered last year 
from the collapse of domestic finan¬ 
cial institutions such as Penn 
Square Bank in Oklahoma and 
Drysdale Government Securities. 
Hardest hit were Continental Illi¬ 
nois, Chase Manhattan and Sea- 
first 

Few of the ILS-'-s 14,000 banks, 
however, escaped the wider prob¬ 
lems of international borrowers 
such as Mexico and Argentina or, at 
home, the impact of the recession 
OH industrial clients. 

Non-performing loans rocketed 
and even though many of them may 
again earn interest, banks were 
forced to set aside significantly 

Belgian 
group in 
recovery 
By GSes Merritt In Brussels 

GROUPE Bruxelles Lambert, the 
major Belgian holding company, 
has announced a strong 
turnaround, with unconsolidated 
net income lor the nine months 
to last December 31 amounting 
to BFr 876m ($l&4m). 

The nine month results, which 
are the result of GBL’s decision 
to change Hs reporting period to 
the calender year from the fiscal i 
year beginning April 1, mark a 
strong recovery from the BFr 
469m . losses. declared by the 
group for 1981/82. 

GBI/s return, to.-profitability, 
and Its dedstonio propose a net 
Addend Uft to BFr 65'per share- 
{rum BFT 55, reflects Mo major 
capital increases that have raised 
a total BFr AAbn. It also results 
from a series of deals in which 
GBL has reduced its stake In die 
Basque Bruxelles Lambert from 
46 per cent to 29 per cent and 
raised some BFr-Sba. 

In afl, GBL is understood to 1 
have radioed sane BFr L5bn . 
since earfy 1982, when a consor- 
tinm led by Belgian jfandnstrialist, 
M Albert Frere, gained a one 
third stoke in the group by 
mounting a Bft 23bn rescue Md 
for tlw losaHKNUtihg holding couf- / 

pony. • • 

Rail group 
earnings fall 
UNION PACIFIC, which recently 
merged with Missouri Pacific 
and Western Pacific to tom me 
of the UJLV largest railways, has 
reported a sharp faD to earnings 
because of the depressed state of . 
the ILS. economy. 

Net profits in the three months 
ended December wen 586m, or 
82 cents a share, compared with 
5126m, or SL31, a year earlier. 
Revenues were $L51bn against 
SUhain 196L 

TWs brought bdf year net prof¬ 
its to 532&An, or S3J8, compared . 
with SUOJm, or $121, on reve¬ 
nues of $5JS7ta against 5&38ta 
in 1981. All results exclude those 
of Missouri Pacific and Western 
Pacific. 

The wwupMff earns about half 
its profits from non-railway ac¬ 
tivities such as mining, oil and 
gas production and rad estate. 

Hard-hit U.S. banks may face worse times ahead 
BY PAUL TAYLOR EN NEW YORK 

larger loan, loss reserves. Most 
banks weathered the liquidity prob¬ 
lems of less developed countries 
(LDCs) fairly welL 

But there is continuing confusion 
within the industry over the treat¬ 
ment of problem loans overseas, 
with banks using differing account¬ 
ing methods to handle ; ■ 

Some banks have placed private- 
sector interest payments from Mex¬ 
ico and Argentina, which are being' 
paid into local escrow accounts, on 
a non-accrual basis. Several hanks 
appear to have Written off part, of 
their overseas private-sector loans, 
particularly to Mexico’s Grupo In¬ 
dustrial Alfa,.but most, with the ex¬ 
ception of Citicorp, have dnrfgwf the 
issue of whether these loans should 
be placed in a non-performing cate- - 
gory. Citicorp, which is believed to 
have the largest exposure to T^tiu 
America, placed its Mexican 
private-sector debt in a non¬ 
performing status. This. helped 
push its non-perfbrmfng loans to 
SL7bn, or 19 per cent of total loans, 
from SLlta or L3 per cent, at the 
end of 1981. 

The confusion'over how to treat 
sovereign lending to troubled LDCs 
seems at least as acute. - - 

This muH ha clarified m banks’ 
annual reports, following the Secu¬ 
rities and Exchange Commission's 
decision to tighten up its new dis¬ 
closure requirement. In particular, 
banks must report reschedulings, 
together with the treatment of for¬ 
eign debt 

This should provide information 
which the Com mission's earlier 
vaguely, worded directive failed to 
ehcxt It u also hkety to meet with a 
similar hostile response from bank¬ 
ers, eager to shore up shaky region¬ 
al .confidence in LDC lending and 
keep the flow of funds moving to 
troubled developing nations. '• 

While a few banks-shored up 
their own profits picture with equi¬ 
ty swaps and property sales in the 
fourth quarter, to -offsetsubstantial¬ 
ly higher loan loss provisions, the 
results would have been- consider¬ 
ably worse had it not been for the 
steep short-term interest rate de¬ 
cline in,the second h»W 

This helped almost all the banks 
to boost the spread on their loans. 
J. P. Morgan, for example, reported 
that net yield unproved to 2.68 per 
cent hi 1982 from 2.43 per cent in 
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1981 - as the average paid on inter¬ 
est bearing liabilities declined fast¬ 
er than the average earned on 
interest-earningassets. 

Nevertheless, some industry ana¬ 
lysts and banks, like Bank America, 
are already sounding the alarm 
about the impact of the new, high- 
yielding current accounts, intro¬ 

duced by the barks in mid- 
December and January. 

Like Salomon Brothers, Bank- 
America warned that new accounts 
were pushing up the cost of bank 
funds and eroding net yields. Bank- 
America said its fourth-quarter re¬ 
sults, which showed a 13.3 per cent 
decline, had been "significantly af¬ 

fected" by the new accounts, the full 
effect of which will not be shown 
until the end of the current quarto. 

The debut of the new accounts is 
also likely to increase pressure tor 
further bank deregulation. The im¬ 
pact of that process can already be 
seen in changes in the bank assets 
league table. Citicorp toppled Bank- 

America as number one in assets, 
helped by the purchase of a Califor¬ 
nia savings and loans association 
and its strategic investment in re¬ 
tail banking. Similarly, Security Pa¬ 
cific, which is moving aggressively 
into the discount brokerage busi¬ 
ness, moved up to 10th largest Bank 
in the UjS. 

Predictably, the biggest loser of 
the year was Continental Illinois, 
the Chicago bank which bought an 
ill-fa ted Slbn in energy loans from 
Penn Square. Despite evidence of a 
partial recovery in the third and 
fourth quarters from the terrible 
second quarter, the bank slipped 
me position to seventh as its bal¬ 
ance sheet shrank from S47m to 
S43m. 

Chase Manhattan, the New York 
bank which was hit by both Penn 
Square and Drysdale, also suffered, 
although it easly retains its position 
as the third largest bank in Lhe U.S. 

Chase lost S117m after tax on 
Drysdale and a further S300m of 
Mexican and Argentine loans on a 
non-accrual basis in the fourth 
quarter, which' cost it S8m in after¬ 
tax earnings. But for these events, 
the bank's results would have 

shown an improvement, with inter¬ 
est income up 12 per cent and non¬ 
interest income up II per cent. 

Seafirst, parent of Seattle First 
National, was aiso badly shaken by 
the Penn Square collapse and after 
a house-cleaning operation an¬ 
nounced a S9Q-2m net operating loss 
for the year while arranging a 
Sl_5bn protective emergency line of 
credit with other major U.S. banks. 

Bank share prices have recov¬ 
ered somewhat from the lows they 
reached last August, as the full ex¬ 
tent of the second-quarter losses be¬ 
came apparent and international li¬ 
quidity fears prompted a flight to 
safety. 

Nevertheless, most money-centre 
bank shares have traded down over 
the past few months and arc cur¬ 
rently selling at only about 60 per 
cent of the price/earnings, multiple 
of the Standard and Poor's 500, 
against 90 per cent three months 
ago. 

In addition, many Wall Street 
stockbrokers have recently raised 
downwards their opinions on bonk 
stocks, citing in the main fears 
about the likely impact of problem 
loans on bank earnings, together 
with the new money market ac¬ 
counts. 

One Wall Street investment 
house said 1982 "was quite memor¬ 
able for bankers and bank stock in¬ 
vestors." That was probably an un¬ 
derstatement 

Sohio, Gulf and Sun 
report lower 
earnings for 1982 

U.S. group profits fall Xerox income down 46% in quarter 

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK 

STANDARD OIL of Ohio (Sohio), 
the large Alaskan oil producer, 53 
per cent owned by British Petro¬ 
leum, reported lower fourth, quarter 
and annual earnings and a hefty 
SI88-6m loss in mintalx and mining* 
operations for 1982. 

Sohio's latest quarter earnings to¬ 
talled 5464m, compared with 5478m 
in the final quarter of last year. 
Earning* for 1982 totalled 51.881m 
compared with $1.95bn in' 188L 
Revalues amounted to S&2bn in 
the last quarto compared with 
S3.8bn in the same lflBl period and 
513Jjbn for 1982, xomparedwjth 
5l4Jhninl981. . 

With the exception of oil refining 
and marketing, and coal, all the 
company's businesses reported low¬ 
er operating results.; SohiOt winch 
acquired Kermecott in 1981, saw its 
mining and metals losses swell to 
51886m in 1982, although in the fi¬ 
nal quarter, this sector lost 546.3m, 
less than the $53 An it lost m the 
same 1981 period. 
- Sohio's Alaskan crude ail produe-. 

tion also declined. In. the fourth- 
quarter,- average Alaskan produc¬ 
tion was 589,906 barrels a day (b/d). 
compared with 696,700 b/d in the fi¬ 

nal quarter of 1981. This sharp re¬ 
duction results from the redetermi¬ 
nation of partiripating interests in 
the Prndhoe Bay oil field in Alaska. 

Gulf OQ, the sixth largest US. on 
company, also reported in hue with 
the general trend lower earnings 
yesterday; Earnings last year were 
down 27 per cent at 5900m com¬ 
pared with the SL23bn earned in 
.1981. In the final quarter, earnings 
tell 25 per cent to 5228m from 
5301m the year before. 
■ -Total revenues rose fractionally 
to S30.86bn.in 1982 compared with 
S30.46bn in 1981, while fourth quar¬ 
ter revemteft rose-3-pep mtt to 
S8.18hn compared with S7.94bn In 
the.year , before quarter. 

But Sun, another major US. oil 
company, reported fourth quarto 
net profits of 5151m, or 5L26 a 
share, against 5448m, or 53.70. The 
year earlier-figure, however, in¬ 
cluded a net gain of 5299m from the 
sale of assets. Revenues fell to 
S4J.bn from $4J>bn- 

For the full year net profits were 
5537m, or 54.49, against S1.08bn, or 
58.85, which included a 5434m gain 
from asset sales. 

Dominion Textile slips 
back at interim stage 
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL 
DOMINION TEXTILE Ino, Cana- <340m private placement of sinking 
la’s largest primary textile group. debentures had been complef- 
ihinli a Ten hoc mnmr nnprfltinnc in ed. 

DOMINION TEXTILE too, Cana¬ 
da’s largest primary textile group, 
which also has major operations in 
US. and Europe, earned CS3.4m' 
(U-S$2.7m) or 20 cents a share, in 
the first half, ended December 31, 
against GS&Sm, or 46 cents, a year 
earlier. Sales were CS361m against 

Profit of; CS5m in the second 
quarter,-compared with CKLSm a 
year rarlier, more than made up a 
loss for the first quarto, when 
Domtex earnings are normally at 
their lowest The company said, or¬ 
ders and shipments picked op wall 
and cost cutting measures paid off.. 
Interest burden, was lowered; 
. However a sustained return of 
consumer confidence was needed to 
bring the group, back to pre- 
recession earnings levels. A 10-year 

TWA stake to be sold off 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

TRANS WORLD Corporation, the 
holding company for Trans World . 
Airlines (TWA), plans to sell a 20 
per cent stake in its wholly-owned 
subsidiary. 

for 1962, before minority interest of Kffcd the airline’s net .profits to 
Sim. down 55.3m from 1981’s profit MUm and frill year .earnings to 
of$42^ bd!man9Anexlraordil- 62.2m. . . 

per cent stakeVits wholly-owned nary-gain. There special items alsoenabled 
subsidiary Consolidated revenues for 1962 UAL Inc., the parent- company 

Trims World, which also owns the reached $5Jlbn, 3 per cent dbwnon- which also has hotel and other in- 
Hilton International hotel chain. ibe‘previous year. Operating »: terests, to lift net .earnings to 
said a majority, of the new shares. -prases-fell &S per cent to $5.09bn, 530.8m, ;or 5L03 a share, for the 
would be issued by TWA with the producing an operating profit of year. In 1981, there was a $70.5m 
balance coming from Trans World’s 521.7m, compared with 5137.2m. ■ - loss. Profits for the final quarter 

year. In 1981, there was a 570.5m 
loss. Profits for the final quarter 

in pre-tax earnings u" 1982 to 
51216m. Its food service businesses 

The sharp improvement largely 
reflected a 519.8m, or 67 cents, gain 

balance coming from Trans World’s 521.7m, compared with 5137.2m. ■ - loss. Profits for the final quarte. 
holdings. No indication was given of The company’s four non-airiine were 5524m, or 51.78, which com- 
what the issue is expected to raise, divisions reported an 511.5m drop pared with a S85m loss in 198L . 
tat a registration statement will in pretax earnings in 1982 to ^ r], i™], 
shortly be .filed covering theJW ggtftn. refloctoda3«Xor67cents,gair 
posed offering with the Securities reported record profitswtae hota ^ —base of outstanding 
and Exchange Commission. - and notes, together with the’ sale of 

Mr L Edwin Smart, Trans lower profits and TWA* joss in- sl23>6lI1 .ta ^ credits and a S21m 
World’s chairman' said: The offer- creased. ' extraordinary income tax credit 
ing would establish a .significant- TWA recorded a Sttten ^ year 
new source of capital for IwL At tessfa im, against a $mm ; _ . ___ KJJOried 

^ -------- regertejj a sig^m, or 67 cents, gam 
reported record profits wtule hotel ^ pnrehase of outstanding 
W nrooertv- service- drwskm had ^ 

A. At loss for 1982, against a S26Jm fore 
during the year. - 

The holding company reported 
consolidated operating revenues of 
$JL32bn for the year and 51.28bn for 

ioag^tanding programme to im- domesto (smer, Sequarterandcmeralingexpenses 

sras? =£■■■■£: gsassgg ggSa-5355 
nngjiB^^e*y earnings of S369m and other special Items, however, 

Trans World also reported 
pri»^w7t^e>yTjt»» fflrningg of SS69m 

for the quarto. This produced op¬ 
erating losses of S9.4m for the year 
and $52An for the quarto. 

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

INGERSOLL-RAND, the UB. me¬ 
chanical engineermg group, yester¬ 
day reported a dramatic decline in 
fourth quarto and frill year .earn¬ 
ings blammg continued depressed 
conditions in practically all its mar- 
irate. 

The company did manage to re¬ 
turn to profitability in the fourth 
quarter, however, after its third 
quarter 532m net loss. For the final 
quarto,. IngersoD-Rand reported 
net earnings of S4m or 13 cents a 
share compared with 5689m, or 

| 53.43 & share, in the same period in 
1981 on sales which phmged 31 pm* 

cent to S658m compared with 
5961.5m. 

For the full year net profits ten to 
SSUm or SU5 a share compared to 
with record net income of S193-3m 
or 59.71 a share in 1981. Sales for 
the year fell 18 per cent to S2.775bn 
from I3.3878bn. 

The company, which has reduced 
employment by 28 per cent to 34,800 
in die past year, said engineering 
equipment sales fell 10 per cent, 
sales from the bearings locks and 
tool division tell IB per cent and 
standard machinery sales by 24 per 
cent 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

XEROX, the U.S. office equipment | 
manufacturer, yesterday reported a ( 
farther sharp decline in fourth 1 
quarter and foil-year operating and < 
net profits. The earnings drop I 
largely reflects the costs of a reduc¬ 
tion in the company's workforce, i 
coupled with the impact of lower ( 
revenues, fierce price competition < 
and the strong dollar. 1 

Fourth quarter net income was c 
down 46 per cent to 553.7m, or 63 
cents a share on operating revenues < 
of S2J211bn. This compared with net 1 
income of 5100.1m, or S1.18 a share, 1 
on revenues of S2^35bn in the same 1 

period last year. The earnings de¬ 
cline represents a further accelera¬ 
tion of the profits slide last year 
and was steeper than industry ex¬ 
perts expected. 

The company said fourth quarter 
results were particularly hit by the 
devaluation of the Mexican peso 
and special charges resulting from 
the company's programme to re¬ 
duce its workforce. 

Since mid-1981 Xerox has re¬ 
duced its worldwide workforce by 
12^50, including 9,500 last year, 
leading to incremental charges of 
SlOOm in 1982, more than half of 

which was incurred in the fourth 
quarter when 4,700 employees were 
made redundant. 

For the foil year, net income fell 
by 29 per cent to 5423.7m or 55 a 
share, from 55982m. or 57.08, while 
operating revenues dipped 1 per 
cent to S8.45fibn from 58.51 Obn. 

Xerox said that excluding the re¬ 
sults of the company’s former Wui 
Inc. subsidiary, which was sold in 
June to MCI for about S185m, re¬ 
sulting in a one-time gain of S45m, 
operating income fell to $367.7m, or 
54.34 a share, from 5572.3m, or 
56.77, a decline of 36 per cent 

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States. 
This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / January, 1983 

U.S. $100,000,000 

Time-Life Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. 
10%% Guaranteed Notes due January 26,1990 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal, 
premium, if any, and interest by 

Time Incorporated 

Cetenese Canada, the major fi¬ 
bre, fabrics and energy group,- post¬ 
ed a net loss of CS5Jhn to all 1982, 
against net income of CS20.4m or 
C$1.47 a share in 1981, excluding 
special items. Sates .were C$323m 
against C$373m. During the year, 
the rampany sold its earpet making 
operations in Quebec. Textile prod¬ 
ucts were hit by depressed prices, 
higher energy and material costs. 

Operations improved in the 
fourth quarter and an improving 
trend is seen for 1983. Celanese has 
just started up a new world-scale 
methanol plant in Alberta, jointly 
owned with its ILS. parent and 
FanCanadiah Petroleum. 
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INTI.. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Kuwait lifts aid for Souq victims 
BY PATRICK COCKSURN AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN KUWAIT 

THE KUWAIT Government Is 
expected to double the size of a 
special KD500m ($1.7bn) fund 
to compeofiate small investors 
caught by the collapse last 
summer of the Souq A1 Maaafch, 
the countsy’s unofficial stock 
market, said Mr Jasem Khalid 
AI Marzouk, the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, yester- 
day. 

The fund would then reach a 
total of KDlbn, bringing the 
Government's contemplated 
expenditure on bailing out the 
Souq Al Kanakh to KD2bn. 

The Minister said he expected 
the full KDlbn to be disbursed 
over six years, with around half 
the total being paid out this 
year. Kuwait's National 
Assembly approved the estab¬ 
lishment of the fund last 
October in order to help inves¬ 
tors with individual liabilities 
of up to KD2m. 

These investors form the bulk 

of a group of 6,000 Kuwaitis 
who participated in the Souq Al 
Manakh, which involved the 
purchase' of shares on the 
unofficial market with post¬ 
dated cheques valued In total at 
KD27bn. 

The cheques were used to buy 
shares at a substantial premium 
on the expectation that they 
would appreciate before pay¬ 
ment was doe. At least eight of 
the . biggest investors, who 
account for about two-thirds of 
the KD27bn, have been referred 
for prosecution by the govern¬ 
ment 

Mr Al-Marzouk said he also 
expected the Government to 
make available an additional 
Kd 500m for investors wishing 
to settle their debts by borrow¬ 
ing, through government fin¬ 
anced bridging loans. Senior 
Kuwaiti officials have said 
privately they da not expect to 
see such loans repaid in future. 

The Minister added that 
another step the Government 
was considering to help solve 
the post-dated cheque crisis was 
a direct purchase of around 
Kd 500m worth of shares on 
the stock exchange, a move 
designed to support the market, 
inject liquidity and increase 
government holdings. The 
Government is now estimated 
to own more than 40 per cent 
of the shares on the market 

The Government is also dis¬ 
cussing the establishment of an 
independent supervisory body 
for the official stock market 
Mr Al-Marzouk said that once 
this was set up the companies 
whose shares had been traded 
on the Souq al Manakh would 
be asked to present accounts 
and other documents which, if 
accepted, could make them 
eligible for a quotation on the 
official market 

Onl six of the Souq companies 
are likely to be quoted on the 

official market Many of the 
other companies are understood 
to have been formed offshore 
solely for share trading and did 
not engage in any genuine 
business activity. 

One additional step Mr Al- 
Marzouk said he personally fav¬ 
oured was a change in Kuwait's 
bankruptcy laws to enable the 
settlement of the Kd 27bn debt 
mountain through private agree¬ 
ments on a formula for dis¬ 
counting the value of the 
cheques. Kuwait’s present 
stated policy, however, is that 
there will be no change in any 
of the bankruptcy laws. 

At present these laws stipu¬ 
late that any person who is de¬ 
clared bankrupt can im¬ 
mediately call in all of his 
debtors, who in turn could then 
face bankruptcy. Many leaders 
of Kuwait’s financial community 
fear this would lead to a knock- 
on wave of bankruptcies which 
would damage the economy. 

Poor result for Sanyo Electric |5fS“seeks 
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO 

SANYO ELECTRIC, Japan's 
major integrated manufacturer 
of electric and electronic 
appliances reports worse than 
expected earnings in the fiscal 
year ended November 30, 1982. 

Poor sales o' audio equipment 
and other consumer electrical 
goods saw Sanyo Electric’s 
parent company operating 
profits rise by only 0.8 per cent- 
to reach Y44bn (8186m) against 
a target of Y54bn. Unconsoli¬ 
dated net profits reached 
Y24.7bn, up 3J per cent from 
the previous year but short of 
the earlier forecasts of Y27.8bn. 

Full-year sales were Y761bn, 
up LI per cent, compared with 
estimates of Y8T0bn. Profits per 
share for the year were Y26.5, 
against Y25.5 previously. 

Sales in the consumer elec¬ 
tronics sector, including VTRs, 
colour TVs and office automation 
equipment, grew by only 0.8 per 
cent, to account for 53.5 per cent 
of total turnover, reflecting 
sladc demand for TV and audio 
equipments. Sales of electric 
household appliances fell by 5.3 
per cent to account for 27.6 per 
cent of the total. Falling sales 

of seasonal goods such as air- 
conditioning equipment and re¬ 
frigerators particularly affected 
this sector. 

Sales of commercial electrical 
products rose 1L4 per cent to 
account for 8.5 per cent of the 
total sales. Reflecting a growth 
in sales of keroslne stoves to the 
U.Sn the oil and gas heater sec¬ 
tion sales rose by 25.7 per cent 
to account for 6-1 per cent of 
total turnover. 

Exports were 2.5 per cent 
higher, accounting for 56.1 per 
cent of the total, while domestic 
sales declined by 0.4 per cent 
against the previous year. 

Poor sales of audio equipment 
and seasonal goods saw the coat- 
to-sales ratio deteriorate by 2.2 
per cent However, the com¬ 
pany managed to offset this by 
higher non-operating income, 
such as technical guidance fees. 

In the current fiscal year, end¬ 
ing November 1983. the com¬ 
pany aims to boost its sales by 
10.3 per cent to Y840bn, with 
the stress being on office auto¬ 
mation equipment. Unconsoli¬ 
dated operating profits are fore¬ 
cast as rising by 5.4 per cent to 

Y46.5bn. Net profits should 
reach Y26bn, up 5.3 per cent. 
Capital investments, centreing 
on industrial robots are pro¬ 
jected at Y45ba. against 
Y35J2ba 
• The Japanese Finance 
Ministry has told Japanese 
banks that it will increase yen- 
denominated certificate of 
deposit (CD) issue quotas in | 
quarterly stages to 75 per cent of 
each bank’s equity capital from 
the present 50 per cent. Renter 
reports from Tokyo. 

The increase takes effect 
from February 1, with a 5 per 
cent increase each quarter, 
starting with the current 
January-March quarter. 

CD issue quotas for foreign 
banks operating in Japan will 
be increased to SO per cent of 
each bank’s yen lending plus 
yen securities holdings, from the 
present 20 per cent, also from 
February L 

The outstanding balance of 
the yen CD market in Japan 
totalled Y4^50bn at the end of 
1982, comparable in size to the 
Gen-Sekf Trading, a bond re¬ 
purchase market 

$550m power 
station financing 

By Our Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

ESCOM, South Africa's state- 
owned electricity Utility, is 
dose to finalising a US$550m 
financing package for its new 
3,600 megawatt Majaba power 
station in eastern Transvaal. 
The financing is for the 
purchase of six 100 megawatt 
turbines from the General 
Electric Company of the UK 
with 8350m in the form of 
export credits guaranteed by 
the ECGD. 

BBK shows record earnings 
BY OUR BAHRAIN CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of Bahrain and 
Kuwait (BBK) has come out 
top among .Bahrain’s three 
domestic banks which showed 
record earnings for 1982—with 
the announcement of Bd 30.1m 
(889.3m) of total income, up 
from Bd 6.7m the year before. 

More than half the increase 
(Bd 16.7m) was “exceptional 
income” from handling local 
share issues in early 1982, when 
the Gulf stock market euphoria 
was at its. height 

All three banks, Including the 
oldest the National Bank of 
Bahrain and the smallest Al 
Ahli Commercial, did a large 
volume of short-term lending to 
cover share purchases on four 
heavily oversubscribed Issues. 
Maximum charges allowed were 
2 per cent over Bahrain Mone¬ 
tary Agency recommended 

rates. All the banks will report 
record dividends this year, al¬ 
though -this windfall -is not ex¬ 
pected to be-repeated in 1983. 

BEK’S ordinary income also 
increased, by 107 per cent from 
Bd 6.3m to Bd 13m. 

A shareholder’s dividend of 
70 per cent has been recom¬ 
mended by the board with 20 
per cent in cash and a one-for- 
two bonus share issue. This will 
increase paid up capital from 
Bd 20m to Bd 30.9m and share¬ 
holder’s equity will go up from 
Bd 65.5m to Bd 84m. 

Total assets have grown from 
Bd 586m to Bd 854m, an 
increase of 45.7 per cent Loans 
and advances grew 41.8 per cent 
to Bd 448m, and accounted for 
the bulk of the increase in 
ordinary income. 

The figures are consolidated 

from the Bahrain and Kuwait 
operations of the bank- and an 

■ affiliate. 49 per cent owned by 
BBK in Oman, which thin year 
contributed BD 377,400 to the 
parent's income. ... 

BBK was formed 11 years ago 
by a group of Kuwait and 
Bahrain investors. It is publicly 
owned and the bank’s largest i 
operation is in Bahrain. 

Major activities during the 
year were the purchase of a site 
in central Manama for a multi¬ 
storey headquarters, and equity 
participation in Alubaf Arab 
International Bank. It also 
arranged some major loans, 
including a $200m deal for the 
Bahrain Kuwait Investment 
Group, one of the new pan-Gulf 
public shareholding companies 
formed in Bahrain last year. 

More important however, in 
terms of international credit 
rating, Is the remaining 
8200m which Is being raised 
through a syndicated loan put 
together by HU1 Samuel. 
Until recently the longest 
loan-term a South African 
government corporation has 
been able to negotiate has 
been eight years. ESCOM’s 
loan Is for 10 years, which is 
seen as a major breakthrough 
for the country In inter¬ 
national capital markets. 

The first four years of the 
syndicated loan are at an 
interest rate of 0.75 per cent 
over the London interbank 
offered rate. The following 
four years are at 0l875 per 
cent over Libor and the final 
two at 1 per cent over Liber. 

The ECGD-backed credit is 
for 20 yean. This equates the 
power station construction 
period pins 8| years and is 
fairly standard for this type 
of project finance. 

First-half 
profits dip 
for Everite 
By Our Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

Mobil in talks | Darling buys Magnum 
on Philippine 
disposal stake in Group Five 
By Emilia Tbgaza m Manila BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

MOBIL OIL is trying to sell part 
of its Philippine operations to 
Caltex Petroleum. Mr Jeon 
Pierre Bmlleux, head of Mobil 
Oil Philippines, said that discus¬ 
sions have been held outride 
the country with Caltex but that 
as yet no firm agreement has 
been reached. 

Negotiations with Caltex 
involve only the company’s 
marketing operations. No nego¬ 
tiations for the sale of Mobil’s 
refining interest in the country 
are known to be taking place. 
Mobil has a 40 per cent share 
in Bataan Refining, the coun¬ 
try’s largest oil refinery, which 
Is run by the state-owned Philip¬ 
pine National Oil Company. 

Mobil Philippines' assets have 
been estimated to have a book 
vain* of Pesos 127m (814m). 
The company estimates 1082 net 
profit to be Pesos 30m. 

GROUP FIVE ENGINEERING, 
the South African construction 
company, has been effectively 
taken over by Darling and 
Hodgson, the construction 
group which helped It resist the 
now bankrupt Magnum Group’s 
move to acquire control last 
December. 

With the Magru™ affair still 
In the hands of the liquidator, 
the 2S per cent shareholding in 
Group Five it had managed to 
build up during Its takeover bid 
has been bought by Darting. 
Magnum's stake had passed over 
to Union Acceptances, the 
merchant arm of Nedbank, as 
security for a loan, and it is 
these shares that have now 
been bought by Darling, at R3 
($2.82) a piece. 

The 2.48m shares bought by 
Darling and Hodgson lift its 
interest in Group Five to 48 
per cent. 

Minority shareholders have 
been told that Darling is pre¬ 

pared to pay 300 cents for each 
of their shares on the Johannes¬ 
burg stock exchange for a 
period of three weeks. A group 
of shareholders, which includes 
Group Five’s management and 
which owns 30 per cent of the 
construction company’s equity, 
has said that it will not be 
accepting the offer. 

Darling and Hodgson, which 
is a 61 per cent-owned subsidiary 
of Gencor. the mining house, 
reported a turnover of R251m 
and a pre-tax trading profit of' 
R13.6m in the first half-year 
ended June 30,1982. 

In its last financial period, 
the eight months ended August 
31 1982, Group Five earned a 
pre-tax profit of R&fim. 

Until the liquidation of the 
Magnum Group is completed 
Union Acceptances has to place 
the R7.4m it has received for 
the Group Five shares at the 
disposal of the liquidators. 

EVERITE, THE asbestos, 
cement, construction and 
plastics concern, which is 
33 per cent-owned by the 
Etenrnit Group of Switzerland, 
suffered from a Slowdown in 
business activity in the six 
months ended December 31 
1982.' 

First-half sales volumes 
were lower though turnover 
in value rose to R8L9m 
(877m) from R79.7m in the 
corresponding period of 1981 
and against HI64.6m in the 
year ended June 30 1982. 

Operating income before tax 
was R17.6m against the pre¬ 
vious financial year’s Interim 
figure of Rl&Gm and R32j4m 
for the lari; financial year. 

The directors warn, how¬ 
ever, trading conditions have 
become more competitive with 
a consequent reduction In 
profit margins. No early im¬ 
provement is foreseen and the 
board says that a farther 
profit redaction Is possible 
during the current six months. 

On this basis, however, the 
directors expect the dividend 
to be maintained at last year’s 
leveL An unchanged Interim 
dividend of 17 cents has been 
declared, though first-half 
earnings per share calculated 
on a Ufa (lari in first out) 
accounting basis fell to 42a 
cents from 45L8 cents. 

In the year ended June 30 
1982, earnings were 80.8 cents 
a share and a total dividend 
of 50 cents a share was paid. 

U.S. $20,000,000 
UJS. $35,000,000 - SERIES 04 

Kay Capital N.V. 
TELEFONOS DIE #5% MEXICO, S.A. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 
Due 1985 

(Organised under the lam of the Vailed Mexican Stales) 

Six Month Notes Issued in Series 

under a 

Kay Corporation 
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice 
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three 
month period (90 days) from 28th January, to 28th 
April, 1983 has been fixed at 10%% per annum. 

TJ^. $75,000,000 

Note Purchase Facility 

On 28th April, 1983. interestof U.S.5253.13 per 
Note will be due against coupon No. 15. 

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes 
issued under a Note Purchase Facility Agreement- 
dated 5th May, 1982, carry an Interest Rate of 1QK% 
per annum. The Maturity Date of the above Series of 
Notes will be 27th July, 1983. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co, Limited 
Referened Agent 

27th January, 1983 

Samuel Montagu it Co. limited 

Issue Agent 

Financial Times. Friday"January' 28 1983" 
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Ekofisk Transpottation System 

Norpipeas 
' owMd50/5Bby ' i- 

Den norske^tatsr oljeselskap ls (Sfatoil) 

The Phillips Group 
consisting of 

PblTlips Pe*roJ*tna Cootpany Norway 
; American Fetrofin Exploration Company of Norway . 

Norsk AGfP A/S Norsk Hydro *-s Elf Aquitaine None A/S 
Total MartM Norsk; A/S Emfrcp Norge A/S 

Coparex Norge A/S Coftaawd A/S 

U.S. $200,000,000 

JJEAD MANAGED BT 

CTHCOKP CAPITAL. MARKETTSGBOtJF 

COXEAD MANAGED BY 

AMSTERDAM-BOTTEKPAM BANK N-V. BANKERS TRUST COMPANY 

BANQUE PARIBAS - BARCLAYS BANK GROUP - 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP 3BE SUMITOMO HANK. LIMITED 

MANAGED BY 

THE BANK OF NEW YORK 

BANQUE NAHONALE DE PARIS 

THK RTT.ri RA1VK| t.IMPW!» 

IRVING TRUST COMPANY 

BANQUE DELASQC1ETB FINANCTERE EUBOFEENNE 
SFEGSOUF . . 

THEMJAI-ICHIK&NGYO BANK. LIMITED 

MELLON BANK 

PROVIDED BY 

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY 

■AMSTEKDAM-TtflTIEHDAM BANK N.V. 

BANQUE PARIBAS 

CrURANK, N-A. 

INTlflElNatoOMALStfESffllPffifnniBANKPLC 

HABCta^Sl ifXmnfi) 

BANQUE DE LA SOCHETE FINANC1EHE EUBOFEENNE 
KFEGBOUP 

BANQUENAOTON&LEUEPAIUB 

TpEinffjrm KAWBvn mwx, Mmnren 

IRVING TRUST COMPANY 

EUROPEAN AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION 

♦ram wnn mwi^, . 

MELLONRANKi :.. 

UNION BANK OP NORWAY IfflK 

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANgLLMTPKP : 
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Over a thousand national and international mergers, acquisitions and management buy-outs are 

through back copies to find out who paid what for whom. 

Now we offer you FINANCIAL TIMES MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS, a new quarterly cumulative 
publication winch fists all mergers* acquisitions and buy-otKs that appear in the Hnancial Times. 
And we-giveyouthe cost of the takeover; 

If you want to find out how many acquisitions took place in say, the property sector, then look up die 

companybiddmg^three indexes in one for easy and (JuiCkrefexence. 

And that’s not alL In each issue you - . -■ 
will find articles written by expert ■ — r-t —■ — —-—- — —r — — ' 

informed commentators. They might •. Tft: The SubsaiptionTSroartmeoLF^ TimesBusiness Information TJd., - 

highlight a particular tad which had J'\ Mmsta H«ae,ArihOTSii^iAijd^ 

important effects, pay attention to j I acoeplyour offec. Please enter my 1983 annual subscription to the . 
events in a particular country or 1 hmanual times mergers* acquisitions." 
e^escmfedfa’ejjrobfajisQflhe | 

, made out to I 
machinery pf take-overs and 
buy-outs. (CAPITALS PLEASED . ■. t ‘ 

Company 

Backed by the worid-wide resources ' I Name-' ;~V —:—:___■ i 
of an internationally respected ,_. - . . .. '. I 
hnsiness newspaper the ' 

FINANCIAL TIMES MERGERS & W t-u‘- •■■■■->■- - - : • ' T ~ ' 
ACQUISITIONSoffeis you a . I ---—'-— 
unique quarterly publication that^wfll 7 —• ■1 ”—---;-- 
Save you expensive resegBth and -• ; .Postcode—-———-—-—.—__Country— ......—. 
management time, ' NtonreofBusiness — __ ■_ 

• ■ ' Signature •' ' ' ' ' '—:__ - _ _ « 

• ^^Knandd'nme»Bddpe»Infari^aaLto.Re8isteifidmEb8l»ndN^202281. . I 
' • , Revered Office: Brecfceo House, 10 CannonSurei, London EC4P 4BY. . . j 
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and Acquisitions: 

United States Steel Corooi 
Occidental Petroleum Cor 

Allied Corporation 

Acquiring Companies 
Acquired or 

Divesting Companies 

ration 
orporation 

Xerox Corporation 
American General Corporation 
Union Pacific Corporation 
Allied Corporation and The Continental Group, Inc. 
McDermott International, Inc. : 
Mesa Petroleum Co. 

Warner-Lambert Company 
Chemical New York Corporation* 
Northwest Eneney Company 
BATUS Inc^ a Subsidiary of BA.T Industries pj.c. 
“Winterthur”. Swiss Insurance Company 
General Foods Corporation 
Transamerica Corporation . 
National Distillers and Chemical Corporation* 

Cities Service Company 

Aberford Resources Ltd. . 

Credit and Commerce American Holdings,,N.V. 
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. 
General Cinema Corporation 
PC Industries, Inc. 
First Bank System, Inc.* 
Interocean Steamship Corporation 
National City Lines, Inc. 
Mercantile Texas Corporation* 
Standard Oil Company (Ohio)' 

Meridian Express Company 
Citizens and Southern Georgia Corporation* 
Huntington Bancshares Incorporated 

The St. Paul Companies, Inc. 
Borg-Warner Corporation 
Builders Investment Group 
lime Incorporated 
Taft Broadcasting Company* ■ . „ • 

T--» ■jxs.-vrji-s ■/. v. 

Witeo Chemical Corporation 
Agfa-Gevaert Subsidiary7 

■■ ofBayerAG —?.—  . . 
Communications Satellite Corporation 
Control Data Corporation 
Fkdefcoc, Inc.* 
Iricentroi PLC 

Amcon Group, Inc«, a Subsidiary of 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 

Amalgamated Distilled Products PtC . 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company . 

Vlrgfaia National Bankshares, Inc. 
SCTAcquisition Corp. 
Union Pacific Corporation ; 
Apex Oil Company 
Cipher Data Products, Inc. 
Century Production Inc. 
MJ.M.Holdings Limited 
Buckbee-Mears Company 

Akhanun Industries 
Antansas Best Corporation 

Curtain Investors, Ino, a Corporation Organized by 
Fust Boston, Inc. and Management of Hygiene 
Industries 

Campbell Soup Company 
DEKALB AgResearch, Inc. 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., Limited 
Johnson & Johnson 
Affiliates of Levingston Industries, Inc. 
Lucas Industries, Inc. 
Media News Corporation 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company* 
New Colonial, Inc-, a Corporation Organized by 

First Boston, Inc. and Management of Colonial 
Management Associates, Inc. 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Sandoz United States, Inc-, a Subsidiary of Sandoz Ltd.^ 
Travelers Corporation 

Wesray Corporation 

Marathon 09 Company 
Cities Service Company 

The Bendix Corporation* 

Crum and Forster 
NIT Corporation 
Missouri Pacific Corporation 
Supron Energy Corporation 
McDermott Incorporated* 
General American 09 Company of Texas* 

IMED Corporation 
Florida National Banks of Florida, Inc. 
Cities Service Company 
Marshall field & Company 
Republic financial Services, Inc. 
Warner-Lambert Company 
Fred. S. James & Co-, Inc. 
Suburban Propane Gas Coiporation 

Mesa PfetEoleum Co. • - 

Marathon 09 Company . 

Financial General Bankshares, he. 
Biomedical Reference Laboratories, Inc. 
Heublein, Inc. 
Criton Corporation 
Banks oflowa, Inc. 
The LTV Corporation* 
The Amalgamated Sugar Company 
PanNational Group Inc. 
Republic Steel Corporation 

McLean Trucking Company 
Citizens and Southern Group banks 
Union Commerce Corporation* 

City Investing Company 
Burns International Security Services, Inc. 
Knudsen Corporation* 
J.C. Penney Company, Inc. 
General Cinema Corporation • 

The Richardson Company 
--^ompagaphie^oEporatiQn-- - - 

Amplica, Inc. 
Centronics Data Computer Corp. 

V Southeast National Bancshares of Pennsylvania, Inc. 
. Coral Petroleum, Inc. 

Newmont Mining Corporation 

Barton Brands, Ltd. 
Nationwide Corporation and Nationwide 
.. life Insurance Company* 

New Virginia Bancorporation 
Standara-Coosa-Thatcher Company 
The Western Pacific Company 
Enterprise Development Group . 
Perkin Elmer Corporation 
Great Basins Petroleum Co. 
ASARCO Incorporated 
Camelot Industries Corporation 

Cqngoleum Corporation 
Bright Industries, Inc. 

Hygiene Industries, a Division of 
Nabisco Brands, Inc. 

Mrs. Paul’s Kitchens Inc. 
Pfizer Inc. 
The Prudential Insurance Company of America 
Irex Corporation* 
Sun Company, Inc. 
Ledex Inc. 
E.W. Scripps Company 
State Street Research & Management Company 
Colonial Management Associates, Inc., a Subsidiary of 

State Mutual Life Assurance Company of America 

Massachusetts financial Services Company 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
Securities Settlement Corporation, a Subsidiary of 

Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. 
Aluminum Company of America 

Assignment or 
Form of Transaction 

Cash Tender Offer followed by Merger for Notes 
Cash Tender Offer followed by Merger for Preferred Stock 

and Notes 
Bendix Purchase of 65.6% Interest in Martin Marietta Cor¬ 

poration for $1,150,000,000; Martin Marietta Purchase of 
50% Interest in Bendix for $893,000,000; Allied Acquisition 
of Bendix Shares Acquired by Martin Marietta; Allied 
Merger with Bendix for Common Stock, Preferred Stock 
and Notes V - 

Merger for Cash, Common Stock and Preferred Stock 
Merger for Cash and fixed Income Securities 
Merger for Common Stock and Preferred Stock 
Cash Tender Offer followed by Formation of Joint Venture 
Common Stock Exchange Oner 
Cash Tender Offer (Subsequent $1,142,000,000 Merger 

with Phillips Petroleum Company Pending) 
Merger for Cash 
Merger for Cash 
Divestiture of Cities Service Gas Company 
Cash Tender Offer 
Merger for Cash 
Divestiture of Entenmann's, Inc. 
Cash Tender Offer 
Open Market Purchases, Merger Proposal and Private 

Transaction followed by Cash Tender Offer 
Repurchase of Cities Service Company Common Stock 

for Cash 
Divestiture of Marathon Petroleum Canada Ltd. and 

Pan Ocean Oil Ltd. 
Cash Tfender Offer 
Merger for Cash 
Purchase of 18.9% Interest through Open Market Purchases 
Cash Tender Offer 
Merger for Cash 
Divestiture of Lykes Bros. Steamship Corp. 
Cash Tender Oner 
Merger for Common Stock 
Divestiture of Kitt Energy Corporation 

and Certain Coal Properties 
Merger for Cash 
Mergers for Cash, Common Stofck and Notes 
Cash Tender Offer followed by Merger for 

Common Stock and Preferred Stock 
Divestiture of Seaboard Surety Company 
Cash Tender Offer 
Merger for Cash 
Divestiture of Great American Reserve Insurance Company 
Purchase of WCIX-TV Miami for 

Cash, Notes and Assets 
Cash Tender Offer 
Purchase of 69% Interest through Cash Tender Offer 

and Newly Issued Shares 
Merger for Cash -. ..- ■ *.. 
Sale of 43% Interest for Cash and Assets 
Meiger for Cash and Convertible Preferred Stock 
Purchase of Certain Oil and Gas Properties for Notes 

and Convertible Preferred Stock 

Increase in Ownership to 25.2% through Open 
Market Purchases 

Purchase of Assets for Cash 
Merger for Cash 

Merger for Cash 
Merger for Cash 
Cash Tender Offer followed by Merger for Cash 
Merger for Cash ■ 
Divestiture of Memory Products Division 
Divestiture of U.S. Oif and Gas Properties 
Increase in Ownership to 21% through Open Market Purchases 
Cash Tender Offer 

Purchase Of The Jobbers Supply Division for Cash 
Purchase of East Texas Motor Freight Lines, Inc. for 

Convertible Preferred Stock and Cash 
Leveraged Buyout 

Purchase of Certain Assets 
Formation of Joint Venture 
Divestiture of Bache Insurance Services, Inc. 
Merger for Common Stock 
Divestiture of Sun Ship, Inc. 
Merger for Cash 
Divestiture of United Press International, Inc. 
Merger for Cash 
Leveraged Buyout 

Merger for Cash 
Purchase of Zoecon Corporation 
Merger for Cash 

Divestiture of Wear-Ever Aluminum, Inc. and 
Lincoln Manufacturing Company, Inc. 

fMl^dlii|tiinWlo>MnrMiA». -Pendingtransact** -Newspaper ertmate 

Approximate Size 
of Transaction 

$6,264,000,000 
4,050,000,000** 

1,859,000,000 

1,637,000,000 
1,494,000,000 
1,000,000,000 

777,000,000 
696,000,000 
520,000,000 

465,000,000 
374,000,000 
368,000,000 
365,000,000 
320,000,000 
315,000,000 
302,000,000 
272,000,000 

226,000,000 

200,000,000 

184,000,000 
160,000.000 
157,000,000 
155,000,000 
150,000,000 
150,000,000 
125,000,000 
124,000,000 
105,000,000 

101,000,000 
93,000,000 
90,000,000 

85,000,000 
83,000,000 
78,000,000 
76,000,000 
70,000,000 

& Assets 
61,000,000 
60,000,000 

57,000,000 
53,000,000 
51,000,000 
45,000,000 

40,000,000 

38,000,000 
34,000,000 

30,000,000 
28,000,000 
28,000,000 
25,000,000 
20,000,000 
17,000,000 
16,000,000 
13,000,000 

Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 

Undisclosed 

Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 

Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 
Undisclosed 

Undisclosed 
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New Issue 
■January 28,1983 

This advertisement appears 
as a matter of record only; 

ITT Antilles N.V. 
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles 

DM 200,000,000 
7% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983/1993 

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
New York, New York* U.&A. 

Issue Price: 100% ■ 
Interest: 7% p. a, payable annually on January 29 
Redemption: January 29,1993 
Listing: Frankfurt am Main 

Commerzbank 
AkUengesanachaft 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International Inc. 

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V. 
Atlantic Capital 
Corporation 
Banca dal Gattardo 

Bank Lea International Ltd. 

Banque Frimpaise du Commerce Extdrisur 
Bmqua Nationals da Pari* 
Banque Populabe Suisse S.A. Luxembourg 

Boyerische Hypotheken- und Wachsel-Bank 
AktfengaseBschaft 
Barilnar Bank 
AkfiangasaUschaft 
Catafl das DdpAts at Consignatioiis 

County Bank 
Limited 
Crtdit Lyonnais 

Dafwa Europe Limited 

DO Bank 
Deutsche GsnoMsnschaflsbank 
EnskRda Securities 
Skandinaviska EnsJdlda Limits d 
Girozsntrato und Bank dar 
Brtandchiiehan Spaikassen 
AkfiengeseJIschaft 

Hambroa Bank 
Umitad 
Hassischa Landesfaank .. _ 
—Giromntralo- 
Ndder, Peabody International 
Umitad ■ 
KrediatbankSA. Luxembourgeoise **“ 

Lloyds Bank International 
UmHod 
Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) SA 

Mend Lynch International ACo. 

Morgan GranMI&Co. 
United 
The Nikko Securities Co, {Europe] Ltd. 
SaL Oppenheim jr.&Cte. 

N.M. Rothschild A Sons 
Umitad 
SchrBdor, MOnchmeyer, Hengst A Co. 

SocMM Gdndrals 
THnkaus ABurkhardt 

Unreins-und VUsstbank 
Aktiengesallschaft 
S.Q. Warburg A Co. Ltd. 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengeseflschaft 

DresdnerBank 
AkHengeseUschaft 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Westdeutsche Landes bank 
Girozentrale 

Amro International Limited 
Julius Baer International 
Limited 
Bank of America international 
Umitad 
Bank of Tokyo International 
Limited 
Banque Qdndmle du Luxembourg SA. . 
Banque da Neufllza. Sell lumbermen Mallet 
Barclays Merchant Bonk 
Limited 
Bayerischa Landeabank 
Girozentrale 
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Chemical Barrie International 
United 
CiridK Commercial da France 

Credit Suisse Hist Boston 
United 
DelbrtlekACa. 

Dominion Securities Ames 
Limited . 
Eu romoblftare S.p. A. 

Goldman Sachs international Corp. 

Lazard Frferes & Co. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited 

Ambfrid and S. BUchroeder; Ina 
Banca Commerctala HaSan 

Bank fllr Gemefnwirtschaft 
Akfiengesdtschatt 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. 

Banque Internationale b Luxembourg SA. 
Banque Paribas 
Baring Brothers ACo^ 
Limited 
Bayeiteche Verelnabank 
Aktiangesailsohoft 

Bankhaus Gebrfider Bethmann 

Compagiria de Banque 
etcnnvestn8ements.es 
Crridlt Industrial at Commarcial 

CndKaantaK-Bankwereia 

Deutsche Girozantraie 
-Deutsche Kjomiminalbank- 
Effactenbank-Warhing 
AkUsngsaaDschaft 
GerrossenschsftllcheZentralbenkAa 
Vienna 
Gro upem entries BanquIarsPrivAtGanavols 

HaitdslsbankN.W. (Overseas) 
Limited 
HHI Samuel A Co. 
Limited 
KMnwort Benson 

-Limited 
"tan detank Rfialritand-Pfaiz 

—G frozontralo— 
LTCB International 
United 
McLeod Young Weir International 
Limited 
B. MatzlerseeL SohnACou 

Morgan Stanley International 

Nomura International Limited 
Orion Hoyal Bank 
Limited 
Salomon Brothers International 

Skandlnaviska EnsWlda Banken 

SocMtd Grind rale de Banque SA. 
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 
J.Vontoboi&Co. 

Westfalenbank 
Aktiengesallschaft 
Yamaichl International (Europe) 
United 

Georg Hauck A Sobn Baddws 
KommandiigoseUschaft auf Aktten 
Industriobank von Japan (Deutschland) 
AktiengesellschBft ' ~. 
Kre dlat bank N.V. 

"■InwIMiMffCb •' 
t • ■ -- 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited 
Merck; RnckACo. 

Samuel Montagu ACow 
Limited 
Nedertandsche NflddenstaadsbankNLV 

Don norske Credftbsnk 
PK Christiania Bank (UK) 
Limited 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ACo. 
limited 
Smith Barnay, Harris Upbam ACo. 
Incorporated 
Svens ka Hsndelsbanken SA. 
VMnnd Scbwotaerfschor Ksntonslbanksn 

M. M. Waibutg-Bribcdonaon. Wlirfcz ACo. 

Wood Gundy Limited * 

The undersigned announces that as from 4th February 
1983 at Kas-Associate N.V, Spulstraat 172 Amsterdam, 
div. cp. no. 11 of the CDRs European Femes PLC, each 
repr. 100 she, will be payable with Dfls. 4.06 (re interim 
dividend for the year ended 31st December 1982, lp per 
share). 
Tax credit £0.42857 = Dfls. 1.74 per CDR- Non-reaidents 
of the United Kingdom can only claim this tax credit 
when the relevant tax treaty meets this facility. 
Further the undersigned announces that the new Holes of 
the Ordinary Shareholders Concessionary Car Ferry Face 
Scheme 1983 has been altered on the following points, ie.: 
—2. Entitlement (A): the concession does not apply to 

minibuses and their passengers. 
—3. Qualification and conditions (D): the Company will 

make an administrative charge of S5 on cancellations 
and/or amendments made' alter the issue of tickets, 
where such amendments will require re-issue of 
tickets. 

—5. Restrictions (B): the concession will not apply to any passengers travelling without a vehicle, 
_ “Of to towed caravans or trailers, charges for sleeping accommodation, catering facilities, etc. 
Jo qualify for the concession the deposited property of the CDRs must be registered on or before 
1st February 1983. 
As from 1st February 1983, 3 (three) Concessionary Coupons no. 11 (detached from the CDRs 
representing Ordinary Shares of European Ferries PLC) may be exchanged for A Registered 
Certificate, which will entitle the individual CDR holder to apply £0r fare concessions on Townsend 

Thoresen Car Ferries during 1983. 
For the exchange to take place, the three coupons bearing the relevant coupon number must .be 
sent to: 

Townsend Thoresen European Ferries, 
. . —_ _ t Department SC, Leidsestraat 32, 1017 PB AMSTERDAM. . . 
before Z8u February 1983 and must be accompanied by the applicant's name and address, which 
will be reproduced on the Registered Certificate. 

Th1w?ults °X the Ordinary Shareholders Concessionary Car Ferry Fare Scheme will be available 
as from 1st February 1983 at the above mentioned address and at the undersigned. A copy will be 
sent with each Registered Certificate Issued. 
Amsterdam, 20th January 1983. 

wmmmm 
European Ferries 

Amsterdam Depository Company NV 

.... . . \-swste 
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INTL. COMPANIES & 

Richard Cowper reports on an Indonesian rags-to^iiches career 

group 
IN LITTLE over four decades, 
Ur Liem Sloe Liong, a first- 
generation rhinesi* immigrant, 
has. built up a widely .diversi¬ 
fied Indonesian business empire 
which fax terms of both turnover 
and profit rates as one of the 
largest privately owned conglo¬ 
merates in South-East Asia 

The past year, or so has, even 
so, greatly enhanced Mr Liem’s 
reputation as one of the coun¬ 
try's most powerful- enterpre- 
neurs. and as the Taipan, or 
leader, of the Chinese business 
community in Indonesia. 

Only -this week it was 
announced that JF Special 
Holdings, the Hong Kong invest¬ 
ment trust associated with 
Jardine Fleming, the merchant 
bank, planned to set up a sub¬ 
sidiary containing non-financial 
interests, control of which was 
to be bought by the First Pacific 
group, which is backed by the 
LVem family. 

The deal, valuing the JFSH 
offshoot at US$12 m, is asso¬ 
ciated with a move by the Idem 
family to acquire control of 
Hagemeyel, the Dutch trading 
group. The Liems axe seeking 51 
per cent of Hagemeyer at a 
price of some $17.5m. 

This apart, Mr Liem has 
helped to wipe out his only 
competitor in the Indonesian 
floor milling business, going on 
to take "over two Hong -Kong 
companies, so laying the basis 
for a successful US$75m bid 
to acquire an SO-per pent stake 
in the Hibernia Bank of San 
Francisco, California's 12th 
largest bank, and has set in 
train .a 6m tonne expansion of 
his Indonesian cement empire. 

In addition, be has taken his 
group into new pastures with a 
major slake In a USSSOOm steel 
cold rolling mill, soon to he 
built in Indonesia. 

This spate of activity by 
Indonesia's most . influential, 
but not necessarily richest, 
businessman arises in a country 
in which he was neither bora 
nor bred. 

His rise to eminence in 
Indonesia's business community 
is a classic rags-t0-riches story. 
He was born in 1918 in the 
South China province of 
Fukien and, at the age of 20— 
speaking not a word of English 
and apparently illiterate-—he 
cut home ties to join bis unde 
and elder brother in the central 

f_ -Wv-j; 

Javanese town of Kudus, where 
he helped rim a small trading 
company, based largely on 
peanut oiL 

Liem’s big break came ■ in 
1945-49 with Indonesia's waging 
war for Independence from the 
Dutch. 'With the country split 
into Republican, and Colonialist- 
sectors, Liem saw the oppor¬ 
tunities offered. by a Republi¬ 
can army desperate for food, 
clothes, arms and medical sup¬ 
plies. Smuggling of commodi¬ 
ties—notably sugar and cloves' 
for the country's kretek cigar¬ 
ette Industry — and Lieut’s 
deepening contacts with senior 
Indonesian military officers— 
became the keys to a last 
expansion of his business 
empire. 

His greatest stroke of luck, 
however, came- when .the 
Dlponegoro army division set 
up its headquarters in Serna- 
rang; and liem struck up a 
friendship with a young but up 
and coming lieutenant Colonel. 
When that-lieutenant Colonel 
became President following an 
abortive coup attempt in 1965, 
liem had 'known Suharto for “ 
14 years, and a close bond of 
mutual trust and respect had 
grown up between- the two. 

In a country where the army 
is not only the mofit source of 
political power, but is also 
heavily involved in traslhesc, 
Hem's military contacts have 
been Invaluable, and Ms posi- 

One af the most powerful 

tHtsfoessmeiL-itt Indonesia is 

a. Chinese- immigrant, Mr 

,U«m Sloe Lion* (left). He 

W hnitt ^ a family con¬ 

cern that ranta J&oaeoftbe 

largest privately-owned con¬ 

glomerates “in South-East 

Asia* Few people, if any, how¬ 

ever, know precisely the 

assets of the companies he 

controls ' ~ - 

tiem • ■ as friend andfinancial 
' advisee to : President Suharto 
has done-much to raise his 
stature within- both local and 
foreign business communities. 

- Today, Mr Lira Sloe Liang's 
assets areIndeedenormous. To¬ 
gether with Indonesian partners 
like'Djuhwr-Sutasto, the Presi¬ 
dent's step-brother Sudwikat- 
mono, and lira’s sons Anthony. 
Andre -and Albert, the Lira 
group is -believed to control, 
more -than 40 : Indonesian and 
around a : dozen foreign com¬ 
panies, with, interests ranging 
from hanking »nd finance to 
cement; trade, property, steel, 
textiles motor-vehicle assembly 
and flour milling. 

The group's interests involve 
a spider’s web of cross holdings 
and directorships. Mr lira’s 
empire' is very.mueltthe product 
of a first generation capitalist 
within '.a - potentially hostile 
environment 

There is widespread popular 
resentment of the small -but' 
powerful'Chinese busihesscem- 
munity in Indonesfrt Mr Liem 
and bis group, therefore, ^ out 
of tfcfr.way to malrifajn a low 
proffl^ - x . 

-ISie result fs that, few people 
l—-4F ahyr-ifalow. julrt'bow much; 
lie riin' Hfln^pw' fir: awortbi or 

of the crapifettle^ lie; centzbb. 
Many sehlorTBBbneBto bankers ■ 
and busineasmen. ■■■. however, 
believe, that his group- turns 

over in excess of US$lbn a year. 
./The strong - growth -Of the 

: group over 'the -last' decade and 
A half begs a number of im¬ 
portant questions; The group t& 
dearly still a family enterprise 

.. based on its. fbundec Mr Liem 
Sioe Liong. As - such, its In- 
doraslajr operations may . be 
susceptible- to poetical change. 

Mr Liem- is- seen by some as 
being - overdepmtent -on hto 
friends ki tiw ostabiishmeht. 
Tit a country where titere .is 
widespread resentment ot rich 
Chinese, be could be a~prime 
target if President -Suharto 
were lorced ot step down and 
a more nationalistic ruling min, 
taxy eUte called the shots. Says 
one foreign banker: .' “Maybe 
that's -why he's moving fast to 
diversify overseas.”- 

In.the short- term, at least, 
the positions of both President 
Suharto and Mr Liem seem 
assured. Beyond 1988,. however, 

. by which time the President 
will bare been' in power for 
well over 20 years, the outlook 
becomes less certain. Even more 
difficult to assess is how the 
Lira7 group of companies is 
coping with. the. .'modern- 
management demands.which 
impose themselves on such a 
fast growing and- diversified 
empire. •• 

Mr Liem and his son Anthony 
. who appears to he his chosen 
-successor, seek to bold a tight 
rein over all . the company’s 
operations, But with more than 
4B-companies .to Oversee:and 
the persistent demands of 
secrecy in a country Where this 
ie tile rufle rattier than the 

.exception, the Lira family 
faces difficulties in ensuring 
financial, and management effi¬ 
ciency. T.'-' - 

• Xu the words of oofi Japanese 
fausinssraan of long Indonesian 

LraMaiebce: H Recantftiag iper- 
sonel oopknd wltii tiitf demands 
of modem bosfoeetr manage- 
mebit is aUrays a protfira-'for a 

fi^wopy.but- fi^r a first 
Ghtows cajHtiffist to 

.It can, be-a . major 
rbe»daahe.',lT7r; -' •s' 7; - 

,Wlth“ tbe suceessfni bid for 
; Ct^orMa last 
yparsVw tha"*wwe2Pintentlon 

^of ' - in* BqTOpe; one 
.^hhigjeras, cJeari-.tftjft MrLiem 
Swe Ucmg -fa lfifent «n becom¬ 
ing -In (he-near future an inter- 
national, business name with 

..which to conjure- 

THE GROUP interests include: 
Flour Milling: a 96 per cent 

I stake in Bogasaxl flour win 
which has a Government 
allocated monopoly on the 
industry in western Indonesia. 
This includes "the “ island ‘ of 
Java, Which with 90m inhabi¬ 
tants provides , the 
main wakST' 
Indonesia's ’ national*' food 
agency, Bulog, exeamses sole 
responsibility for importing the 
wheat, and selling the flour. The 
only operation which remains 
In private hands is flour milting. 
Through Bogasari's two big 
mills, the group produces 
around 90 per cent of the coun¬ 
try's annual output of around 
1.15m tonnes of flour. At the 
ex factory price paid- by the 
Government, last year Boga¬ 
sari's turnover was in the region 
of U.S-$225m. 

In March last year, Berdikeri, 
an armycontrolled compdny, 
bought out Mr Lira’s only com¬ 
petitor, Prima for 33L5m. 
Prana bad had the Government 
monopoly for eastern Indonesia. 
Day-to-day management of the 

Range of activities 
company’s 240400 tonne 9850m. Together these plants 
-capacity-jbHI luuL beea can-, .swja 
signed to Bogaeari flour milling. 

nw 

-^Cement; Thfe most expensive of 
Mr liem’A expamkHmy active 
ties over the pan few years had* 
perhaps, bees. in Indonesia's 
fast-growing cement Industry. 
His first cement plant at 
Clbinong, came on stream in 
1975. Today, throngh a group 
of companies known as the 
Indocement group, Mr Liem 
operates five plants, lately pro¬ 
ducing over a third of 
Indonesia’s total .cement pro¬ 
duction. 

Turnover from the five plants 
in 1982 la thought to have been 
approximately 9275m: - 

Currently under construction 
or at advanced stages of plan¬ 
ning are four more cement 
plants' hosting in excess of 

and commodities. Informal esti¬ 
mates of. turnover range 
opwBx«fc £roni SHXhn. 
Property and- development: The 
group’s investments include a 
500 hectare up-market residen- 

' ~~~.ini Jakarta 
M Poodok Indah. In 

addition, it has, a substantial 
' tonithrr -"**"*” in- .several ■ muVti-storey 

-- ■ '-‘ifr, -buildings inttuding . Jakarta's 
> Timhiom uT ’ Piushest hotel, the Mandarin. 
- prot>*e™ 111 and finance: As Liem’s 

empire has expanded and 
become more complex so have 
Ms financial needs. The lira 
group has .a majority stake In 
•two Indonesian banks — Bank 
Central Asia bath assets of 
around US?280m, the largest 
privately-owned bank in the 
country, ; .and Bank Windu 
Keocana. It also has the largest 
stake (27.5 per cent) in a newly 
created finance house (Multicor) 
and a substantial interest in an 
Indonesian insurance company 
(Central Asia Insurance). 

Indonesia's $70m a year dove - In California, the Hibernia 
imports and his largest^^trading, .Bank of San Francisco (80 per 
company, Waringln, of Sioga- cent-owned) has 35 branches 
pore deals in ahostof produota and areets of 9900m. 

seciniag IfnantBij! for. the new 
plaids; Jt-- appears that he has 
been able to ' 'raise intep- 

. national commercial loons of 
more . than 9230m.- with a 
roughly similar amount enmang 
in the form of export credits 
from France, Spain and Japan— 
the- major suppliers dT equip-, 
moot for the four new plants. . 
Trade: Mr Liem’s group owns 
;at least five trading campbnies, 
in Indonesia. Singapore, vand 
Hong Kong. Through Mega he 
has a : substantial share of - 

PENSION FUND 
INVESTMENT 
A Financial Times 

survey to be published. 
on February 211988 
For further details ‘dad 

| adnerUsement Tates please 
contact: Nigel Pullman 

Tel: 01-248 8000 «xL 4068 

BANCO DE CHILE 

USSSSJUQOflOO 
Floating Rate Notes due 19M 
la accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of the Notes notice is 
hereby given that the Rate of. 
Interest for the next Interest 
Period has been fixed at 
per annum. The Coupon Amount 
will be U5949.4]. in respect of 
U5S1.Q0Q denomination and 
USS494.il . in respect of 
US$10,000 denomination’ • and 
will ba payable on 29th - July,. 
1983, . .against surrender of 
Coupon No. 8. 

28th January. 1983 
Manufacturers Hanover Llmfbtf 

- Reference Agent. , 

III 
vi /BAft«^IM^TNDOCHINEETMSUEZ 
- V- RS$4O,W«i0OO Fk»t»g Ride Notes »78-1985 

v - For the six months - 
27th January 1988 to 27th July 1983 ' . - 

-the Notes will cany an interest rate of 9%% pear annum and 
rv ; Coupon Amount of US$49.96. . 

listed m.tim Luxembourg Stock Exchange 
By: Bankers Ikm* Company, London 

Reference Agent - 

Foreign Exchange Risk — 1983 
f'-.f. ! , • , . ■ . . • . * 

Londop1 16 <& 17 February, 1983 

A major Financial Times conference being held at a time when the foreign 

exchange outlook is a subject of intense interest with changes taking place in 

the relationship among various important currencies: - Speakers include: 

Mr H Baschnagel 
Svriss Bank Corp 

Prof. Alexandre Lamfalussy 
* Bank for International Settlements 

Mr Scott E Pardee 
Discount Corp of New York 

Dr Diivid Lomax ' 
National Westminster Bank • 

Mr Robert A Perlman 
Commodities Research Unit 

Mr Jess Tigat 
Marshall Rouse Woodstock 

. .Mr Peter M Gaflant 
<irniMmk ifA. 

Dr Erik Hoffmeyer 
Dcundiwttks NatUmalbank 

Mt J: 2^ Donaldson 
Irnverial Chemical Industries pic 

Mr Henry E Hubbe 
European American Bcmfc. 

Contact the Financial Times Conference Organisation on Telephone 01-621 
1355 or Telex London 27347 to obtain details. ... - _ /. .... 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SPECIAL REPORT 

CARDIFF 
As the capital of Wales, Cardiff has several 
advantages over cities of similar size. Its academic 
and higher education institutions play an important 
r°l® encouraging industrial innovation, its offices 
and shops are the centre for a wide area and many 
of its cultural and sporting attractions reach - •• 
international standards. 

BY ROBIN REEVES 

t—. -• — ^ ...it—- 
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“MANY PEOPLE stUI retain a' 
very old-fashioned view of 
Cardiff. I think they expect to 
meet coalminers, around every 
corner and see sheep -wandering 
around St Mary’s Street,” Mr 
Philip Dunleavy, current Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff,. commented 
ruefully the other day. To try 
to put things right, he launched 
a; competition to produce a 
Ballad of Cardiff which reflects 
the city as it is today. ' 

Capturing .Cardiff’s special 
flavour is never easy, even lor 
a nation, famous for its poets. 
Despite the importance of coal 
in the city’s development, there 
are no coalmines and never have 
been. (To find them, you have 
to go farther north.) Rather is 
Cardiff an intriguing mixture of 
capital city, provincial Industrial 
town, cosmopolitan seaport and 
leafy suburb. 

Its imputation of some 280,000 

Ss relatively .small by modem 
metropolitan - standards. . Yet 
because of its- role as The 
national capital of Wales and 

- regional centre for a large part 
of industrial • South Wales, 
Cardiff enjoys the amenities and 
trappings of a far larger city. 

Centrepiece 
Last year the St David’s 

National Concert Halt and Con- 
iterance Centre ■ was added 
to Cardiff's . wide .range of 
cultural attractions. This in turn 
forms the centrepiece of 
Cardiff's central area redevelop¬ 
ment. which after years of delays 
Is -finally taking shape with the 
aim of re-establishing Cardiff’s 
pre-eminence as a regional 
shopping centre. - 

Cardiff Is not an ancient city. 
Although it has -Roman and 
Norman beginnings, it was not 

. ' 
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Artist's Impression of what the Welsh Rugby Union’s National 
Stadium at Cardiff Arms Park will look like when the £4.5m. 
final stage of a £10m redevelopment is completed. The sooth 
stand is now being built and some of its seals will be avail¬ 
able for the England v Wales international on February 5. 
The architects for the scheme are Osborne V. Webb, and 

Partners ef Cardiff . . 

nnta tbe coming-jjf- the Indus-. 
trial Revolution and the opening 
up of the iron and coal deposits. 
in the city's northern hinterland 
^-today’s South Wales mining 
valleys—that Cardiff was trans- 

■ formed from a small settlement 
at the mouth of tite'River Taff 
into a hustling city and major 
seaport 

In 1801 tibe population was 
a mere 1,081. By the middle 
of the 18th century it bad risen 

. to 30,000 and by ion—an. era: 
when Cardiff became the hub 
of the world's coal trade, 
exporting over 30m tonnes a 
year—It had reached nearly 
190.000. 

This rapid growth was well 
regulated. It took place under 
the aegis of the Marquess of 
Bute and family, who not only 
built Cardiff's docks but were 
also responsible for many of 
the fine buildings parks,' 
such as Canflff Castle and 
Oath ays Pork civic centre which 
grace today's city. 

The background also explains 
why Cardiff was not granted 
city status until 1905 and why 
it was not until 50 years later 
that it was officially designated 
as the Welsh national capital. 
Until 1955 Wales, essentially a 
land of small towns and 
villages, had managed to exist 
without a capital. When the 
subject was raised, there were 
conflicting clafns from Caer¬ 
narvon and Aberystwyth (for 
historical and geographical 
reasons respectively) and even 
from Swansea, which developed 
much earlier and was indeed 
for many years the alternative 
venue for rugby internationals. 

Cardiff’s designation as the 
Welsh national capital set the 
seal an its present development 
-as an important administrative 
centre! The. creation of the 
Welsh Office in 1964 and the 
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subsequent devolution of 
government in many areas of 
administration has probably 
conferred .more benefit on 
Cardiff than on any other pirn 
of Wales. 

As well as the employment 
generated by Cardiff's growing 
importance ois-(Mns the rest of 
Wales, the city: during the 
1970s also became the home of 
Companies House and the 
Welsh office of the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. Many 
companies and organisations 
also felt obliged to establish 
offices in Cardiff to serve the 
whole of Wales rather than 
covering South. Wales from 

Bristol and North Wales from 
Liverpool 

lAjcoi government reorganisa¬ 
tion was another source of 
employment growth. The old 
Glamorgan was split into three 
and Cardiff (plus the Vale of 
Glamorgan) gained its own 
county—South Glamorgan—as 
well as a city authority. At 
the same time the new Mid 
Glamorgan county council 
decided to maintain head¬ 
quarters In Cardiff, outside its 
own administrative boundaries, 
because of the city's geographi¬ 
cal convenience for the South 
Wales valleys. 

Cardiff is also the home of 

three constituent colleges of 
the University of Wales— 
University College, the Univer¬ 
sity of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology and the 
Welsh National School of 
Medicine. Their expansion and 
those of other educational 
institutions in the capital in 
the 1960s and 1970s continue 
to contribute important spin¬ 
off benefits. 

This public sector employ¬ 
ment growth was to some 
extent checked by the 1979 
decisions not to go ahead with 
the Welsh Assembly or transfer 
tiie Ministry of Defence pro¬ 
curement department to Cardiff 

The dvic centre dominated by the City Hal] and its 194 ft clock tower and dome a and the Government's tighten¬ 
ing grip on public expenditure. 
But it has been compensated 

One recent source of expan¬ 
sion for Cardiff's economy has 
been broadcasting. The BBC's 
Wales headquarters in Cardiff 
is the largest BBC broadcast¬ 
ing centre outside London (not 
least because it is producing 
radio and television services in 
two languages). It recently 
acquired the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration’s 65,000 sq-ft former 
Welsh Division headquarters 
building^in order to provide 

Meanwhile the Welsh com¬ 
mercial television contractor 
HTV is building a major new 
studio complex on the city’s 
outskirts, in particular to meet 
the needs of Channel 4 in 
Wales—Sian el Pedwar Cymru 

The coming of S4C, besides 
creating yet another broadcast¬ 
ing centre in Cardiff, has also 
triggered the formation of a 
number of independent produc¬ 
tion companies and specialist 
broadcasting facilities which are 
helning to revitalise the original 
commercial quarter of Cardiff's 

nd North Wales from three constituent colleges of dockland. 
the University of Wales— All these areas of growth 

overament reorganisa- University College, the Univer- have been important in offsei- 
another source of sity of Wales Institute of ting the impact of what has 

?nt growth. The old Science and Technology and the been a sharp decline In Cardiff's 
n was split into three Welsh National School of manufacturing base. Since 1978 
iff (plus the Vale of Medicine. Their expansion and no less than 25 per cent of jobs 
n) gained its own those of other educational have been lost In the manufac- 
iouth Glamorgan—as institutions in the capital in turing sector and the trend 
a city authority. At the 1960s and 1970s continue shows no signs of being re- 
t time the new Mid to contribute important spin- versed. The county as a whole 
n county council off benefits. is still losing manufacturing 
to maintain head- This public sector employ- jobs at five times the rate they 

in Cardiff, outside its ment growth was to some are being created, 
tnistrative boundaries, extent checked by the 1979 The port, too, has not escaped 
if the city's geographi- decisions not to go ahead with the effects of the recession. Last 
nience for the South the Welsh Assembly or transfer year there was a sharp drop in 
Ueys. tiie Ministry of Defence pro- trade, major casualties being 
Is also the home of curement department to Cardiff imports of petroleum and ex- 
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ports of coal and scrap. A sign 
of the times is that Cardiff is 
now under the aegis of Asso¬ 
ciated British Pons as a pre¬ 
lude to privatisation, and next 
month the administrations of 
Cardiff and Barry pons will be 
merged under a single manage¬ 
ment team based mainly at Car¬ 
diff. 

The local authorities, the 
Welsh Development Agency and 
the EEC are continuing to 
pump major resources into 
improving the industrial Infra¬ 
structure In order to encourage 
new manufacturing induslry. As 
a steel closure area Cardiff 
qualifies for the very attractive 
loan schemes operated by the 
European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity. 

Dividend 
But there is also a growing 

realisation that promotion of 
Cardiff's attractions as a services 
industry and regional distribu¬ 
tion centre may produce more 
dividends, at least m the 
current economic climate. 

The U.S. Chemical Bank's de¬ 
cision last year to relocate a 
major part of its UK operation 
from London to Cardiff has en¬ 
couraged thinking in this direc¬ 
tion. It has also demonstrated 
that the information technology 
revolution could benefit low- 
cost administrative centres like 
Cardiff at the expense of the 
South East. 

More attention is also being 
paid to the city's under¬ 
developed potential as a tourist 
centre and touring base. With 
its range of museums, castles, 
entertainment and nearby 
scenic countryside, Cardiff has 
as much to attract the visitor 
as many other capitals. But it 
is only now starting to market 
these assets seriously. 
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Cardiff is the 
administrative, • 
commercial and 

cultural 
centre of 
Wales, 

\ business 
\V • '. I / person you will 

: know what 
—tV^ makes a 

Ajv business 
. In these^ ' "• successful 

difficult times ...good products or services, Cardiff is 
success & ' aggressive marketing policies, home to many 

prosperity • . good management, good successful 
demand more . cash flow, good administration, national and 
than individual . quite right,... but there’s international 

skill. _ " . more to it than that! companies, 
In order to achieve those things you need to have who have 

effective and convenient facilities around you. invested 
Successful business does not prosper in isolation. millions of. 

Perhaps your present local resources leave a lot to pounds in/ 
be desired when compared to Cardiff, where the area, n 

: businesses run more easily. For instance, Cardiff’s . 11 
a capital city and is tailor-made to allow any company to grow.iJ 

Jt takes away some of the daily operating pressures because \ \ 
everything you need is close at hand. IJ 

It is a modem city with a spanking new £ 
s a clean, . road system, giving easy access to they 
spacious and.motorway system, local docks and 
id city with airport. The workforce is one of the 
the best shopping most diverse, skilled and 

Cardiff is 
home to many 
successful 

national and 
international 

companies, 
re who have 

invested 
millions of 

to pounds in/ 
the area, h 

■ . Cardiff is a clean, . road sysi 
v beautiful, spacious and.motor 

well planned city with airpe 
arguably the best shopping n 

centre in Britain. 
International culture 

and sport enrich life in the capital as 
does the brand new concert hall. 

' Business life and leisure are well ordered in the 
city and it’s less \ 

than; 2 hdurs to London -*NAnU there's a bonus-\\ 
or Birmingham by Vv financial help \ 

Inter-City 125. /y Vv . comes 1 
> \\ wrt^most \ 
^ Vv commercial 

Vv property, 
\\ and any 
\\ job creating 

••• 

to concentrate 
on success! 

intelligent in the world. 
Trie city houses a university 
complex acknowledged as 
having one of the best 
technical achievement records. 

There’s plenty of room to y 
spread out - new and // ?ied factory space is//^ 

- 500,000 sq.ft. for^X^- 
iking plus over 500r^ 
s of building land. \ 
u need offices, new] 
^ & established / 

suites in all 
\ sizes are / ■ I ■! 
I ready X 1 J 

✓ ) nowl / 

Docks 

The City of Cardiff 
Ring Peter Fortune on 
0222 388631 
Industrial Development Officer, 
Cardiff City Council,' 
Wood Street, Cardiff. 

Ring Roger Beaumont on 
0222 499022 
Chief Executive’s Department, 
South Glamorgan County Council, 
Newport Road, Cardiff. 

A capital opportunity! 
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Making the most 

Wfenujybe 
r»aliomvide,but 

in Cardiff 
we’re local. 

innovative 
AS THE recession, has leng- of its activities. 

deepened. In the electronics field it is 
been, gradually looking at ways and means of tronics 

aim to b»nfl itself as a centre 
of excellence in xnicraelee- 

robotics. 
development of robotics indus- 

Whilst, with 21 branches, we are one of the largest 
electrical and mechanical contractors in the UK, in Wales 

we work from local bases, buy locally and train and 
employ local labour. 

St David's Centre and St David's Concert Hall in Cardiff 
are just two recent major successes of Crown House 

Engineering in Wales. 

' problems. Ttts applies to Car- 
Afff no less than to any odber 
part of Wales. But the Wefefc 

In this country and overseas 
our main services include: 

Electrical Services * Heating • Ventilation - Air-conditioning 
Plumbing • Sanitation • Fire protection • Instrumentation 

Design/construct • Maintenance 

riwKng irt that Wales can no improving picture quality in development of robotics Indus- 
longer simply look aranraatit. electronic microscopes and also try, in particular, is stiU at an 
ally to footloose investment baa two major—but as yet con- early fragmented stage. But 
from across the border or from fidential—microelectronic pro- sooner rather than 'later, a 
abroad to solve its economic jects which it hopes will see location will emerge which Is 
problems. Ttts applies to Car- the light of day this year. regarded as the specialist centre 
Mff no less than to any- other The importance of CUXC's for robotics technology! and 
part of Wales. But the Wefeb work for the local economy has Cardiff, Wo rid tech thinks, has 
capital Is more fortunate than been recognised in the past the opportunity to establish 
many otber areas fin having the year by a grant of £100,000 a that role. . 
infrastructure and human and year for three years made up _ 
material resources capable of of contributions from the Welsh 
generating & measure of Office, and Cardiff. South nanuftctnrin* base for 
“growth from within,'1 provided Glamorgan and Mid Glamorgan JfLn 
it is given encouragement. councils. The extra resources 

CardifTs academic and Maher «« being used to expand acdvi- £7?!? 
education insHttutions in parti- «»d bring some projects on J 
cular hove an frKrearinglfta* ^?r #n tato fln S^tSFUStSSiS^ 
%£££ co2£at least 10 ptr cenT^Tthf 
STSy bySS<Sx|T^ SdSS-"TES** Ur British ™*>t market Mor* 
range of modem skills and train- Jones says that In his expen- ’ ««.- beaded 
Ins for new technoi™*** atk! in- ence the slowness m develop- “55 , *~5 

material resources capdde of 
generating a measure of 
“growth from within," provided 
It is given encouragement. 

South Wales is already the 

I education institutions in parti¬ 
cular hove an -increasingly im¬ 
portant role to play in the future 
growth of the local economy, 

Crown House I :Ltd in Wales 
Grown House 
Rover Way 
Cardiff CF22YJ 
Tel 0222498431 
Telex498115 

Crown House 
Gamgoch Industrial 
Estate 
Gorseinon Road 
Swansea 
Tel 0792 893011 
Telex48331 

Crown House 
Docks Road 
Port Talbot 
West Glamorgan 
Tel 063 988 3276 
Telex48395 

tag for new technologies and in¬ 
dustries but also by acting as 
locomotives for industrial inno¬ 
vation. 

Cardiff’s best-known example 
o£ the spin-off benefits of aca¬ 
demic institutions is lie a 
laboratories, now one of the 
world's leading manufacturers 
of breathalysers. The company 
grew oat of the research of a 

at least 10 per cent of the 
British robot market. More¬ 
over, robotic expertise is on 
hand. The man who headed 

Twor HamphrU* 

Mg greater cooperation be- the research and devgopment 
tween industry and higher of the Plucemate, professor 
education institutions stems Jan .Drazel, __ recently 
more Industry’s reluctance moved from Surrey XJniveistty 

Amersham InteroationaTg new plant ■. at Whitchurch seen against its sylvan setting. If was the 
joint winner ofthe 1982 Financial Times Architecture at Work award* and was ctfamcuded 

for fitting in with the landscape 

than that of the academics. 

Backing 
Encouraging 

to take up the chair of Mecha¬ 
nical Engineering (Manufactur¬ 
ing) at UWIST. 

Not to be outdone by other 
encouraging worn irorn ^ of ^ covatryt Cardiff is 

35^*55* ***? also in the processof establisfc- 
Cardiff-based initiative. This is * - WH. tk cue researon oi a wroin-oasea uuuauve. xms is iner nwri vritfvmrrKA Trust to 

lectu^at tte jJMvemty of the deselection as Me base 
Wales Institute of Science and 
Technology (UWIST), Dr Tom 
Jones, now Lion Laboratories 
managing director. 

feasibility Backed 
; generator. 
(Industry), 

Woiidtech Ventures, the con- major banks, major accountancy 

A Crown House Company 

managing director. initiated by Control Data with breads. Legal and General, 
Not least because of con- the task of trying to help Marte andSpencer and a ntun- 

tsnamg Close relations between solve problems of unemploy- ^ of inral companies. 

the big names 
the company and UWIST, Lion ment and urban decay. lathe ~ Wrad mVSSmM 

FEW MANUFACTURING in- of the M4, and -British Rail's tenants going Intobadness far 

CARDIFF 
Development Sites 

Laboratories has moved on from 
its fotitioL product—the braatha- „Iwin provide one-stop shopping if anything the rate of the loss -   ». ~ , !T— D.-T. miUvirriMt uutAJUVi/ U smjuilllft LUC idtc Vi XUC lUKi 

lyser bag wMcfa used the effect A T for small business either setting of jobs has been increasing. In 
5* alooho] Mrihromnnn rate— 2J2*1®™ *“* to* or expanding in the area, the late 1970s, the rate.of job 
to_jprodudng 75*=*■ SSSErffS aiSn»M3 KbISSK. 

det.eco?n a«reed to A aged-L800 a year. Now it is- 

London within two hours travel- Activity is 
Bug time. .confined to t 

Cerdiff-Waies Apart 20 mM- Nopaoss is pi 
ate**: drive findi Cbe.oitar centre iPi.?1**** a 

Activity is [by .no mews all 
confined to Me public sector. 

stnimeitfs wtt& z»ot only- pro- manager to head tip the trust running at over 2,000. 

offers scheduled" air services to 4le*6i0ptoS’ a major mpr estate 
other UK cfttes and the Gonr 091 Cardiff’s northern' toutakirts, 

TYNDALL FIELDS YARD: 10 ACRES 
WITH INDUSTRIAL AND RETAIL POTENTIAL 
Mr. G00DHART, EXTN. 2775 

ROVER WAY: 4 ACRES WITH WARE¬ 
HOUSING CONSENT 
MR. HILLIAR, EXTN. 2750 

vide a breathalyser which can 
be used many times over but 
also have applications in many 
other fields. 

Six years ago University Col¬ 
lege, Cardiff, decided to mobi¬ 
lise the innovative potential of 
its staff and research labora¬ 
tories by establishing an 
Industry Centre (CUIC). In the 
words of Mr Clive Jones, the 
centre’s head, “ CUICTs job is 
to make new products, and pro¬ 
cesses happen.” 

With its own intelligence 

and Me European Coal and n,,1Mmn!nt t*M ~ • - — - , 
Steel Community. numagemait team. The most weU-puWicised was 

The work is not yet complete SouM Glamorgan Council has Me 1978 closure of the British 
but Me final report as expected just announced the launch- steel Corporation’s East Moore 
to recommend Me fvmatUm tog of a new capital venture steel works with the loss of 
of a technological transfer fund to be financed jointly by more than 3,000 jobs. But the 
company with access to a data toe council and the Commercial neighbouring GKN steel corn- 
base; a register of eomji^ies, Bank of Wales. This will en- plex, recently hived off as part 
not only to Cardiff, but the enhance Me council’s own small of & joint survival strategy 
whole South Wales region, • businesses loan fund. with BSC and renamed AHied 
capable of taking advantage of Together with a Wales TUC Steel and Wire, has shed al- 
tecfanological transfers; Me workers co-operative resource most as many jobs over the 
setting up of a capital licensing centre and investment fund past, five years in a determined 
company to buy manufacturing which is expected to be Cardiff- bid to meet ■ the difficult 

The most well-publicised was 
ttoant W is yinQirfltf to be tofe- Cardiff industrial 

fintt stage has gene 
area, rinse to the dfty centre^-«*““*»• - 

* The- 'moot Steel Corporation’s East Moore Those incentives, combined with, 
steel works with the toss of * gqod o^hcafion teftiutruuturer- 

t. The 
a good 

and mate reservoir of labour **omnng moustiy, hoover, has 
wen, m wide wakety- of airffli* so ri comB from lhe Welsh 
qn|lit'tt-.bna aiknn$ P^ntopment Agegwy ^fed- BSC 

Qosenmnec 
As it fa, there have been a 

(Thdustry). The WDAhai com- 
pleted more than. 70 fsetoties 
tobdnng 6^,000 sq ft tt Cardiff 

Cft these, 58 are occupied by 
compares manufacturing r a 

company to buy manufacturing which is expected to be Cardiff- bid to meet . the difficult 
licences and sell them on to based arid the Welsh Develop- demands ~ of the UK steel 
companies capable of utilising ment Agency’s investment in- market in the 1980s. 

Tmnjber'of instances -where Car- wide range of product^ from 
dlfFhas oDdrit as rinse rutoer efectiOuics to furniture and pro- 

CENTRAL: i ACRE, CONSENT FOR 
MOLTI-STOREY CAR PARK WITH RETAIL 
All! OFFICE SPARE-HR. OOtfORART 

Maison network spread through- them; and Me formation of a struments which include its new 
out the college’s departments, 
notably those of riectronics-, 

training company to introduce venture capital subsidiary, iJSE*: ^ ~ one.lhfeAngtoAntei^ znfcrO- "After Me closure Tof East 
holding operation to Cardiff cbto venture ptomped toe agency was allocated 
have also shrunk .sharply in to#' its-; ferial hznds to. clear the site 
employment terms '.while, many Tnr.: mad .prora cfe. a new lndosttial 
25SSWSKJWJ#*^**0*a. short 
fariufore.rwfaiA, PTO^Med a^^^^todostrial cK$_ centriTjSo 
major^source of new ^iffl)y-., ^ far 61 advance factories have 
ment gwtttin Me 1960s have jocai^ri^a. vsi&da. fe*s .ftts «wxu been cotopteted atSwt iMoort. 
be«i torced e&her to rat.hack access ^ Me ahoito-way. Mww-* The.agency 4s aSobclldiiK' a 
marpiy or riose altogether. recently, Cardiff,, tort out. to^renge-.'of.27 small tsms.tended 

Cardiff continues to attract a HarttepoqfL to tts lcAd. to seopie:. by ON, the coed Industry pen¬ 
wide range of leading manu- faocom's majtofactnring vcnj- sion fund, on the aJune site. 
factoring names. Besides Mose tore. ... Long-term ; {dans for the 
rtready mentioned, they tor tj,. -tvs crowth as an devetopment of East Moors and 
rinde Amersham totematomal, admtofatnrtive c^ttre has helped .«» Me^adjOtoing furerimre 
Aeroquip, Aetati totranationri,. to keep 2e level of unemploy^. «How for Me ptwram of 2m 
Adam Foods’ Just Juice sub- nu.n» m with the mtfonal *9 Ht of new factory space 
stdiary, Avraa Foods. Bur- SSagS^t^ stands at*the caprifieofaupporttog 6^000 jobs, 
roughs Machtoes, Freeman, moment at about 1&5 pw cent'0nK Cax&lFs sooMern arterial 
Ctgator JPil • Machines, a relatively low level of'female bhk road Is conudeted-^work 
Matsushita’s European National unemployment however, https Is due to start in earnest shortly 
Panasonic subsidiary and to dt«gniW a male jobless'rate —it promises to provide a parti- 
Wiggins Teape. og over 17 per ceto and to-_ Mlarly attractive manufactory 

Amersham. International poriwto of the city Me level of ^location..■ 

fnr majftr- mtstng to provide some 2.000 
tovestoBOt gwojects. Inmas was new Jobs within three years. - 

computerised systems to local HaCren Finance, Cardiff shows hatre.also shrunk .sharply in 
businesses and develop systems encouraging signs of develop- employment tenna-while.xnaiiy 

_^ulC Is geared, to f0r small bustoesses. tog a useful infrastructure for «ttu>r TnrrtnT Mmnoncnt tntunu* 

one. Thfe-AngtoAmerlcan mtonb-; 
chip ’ venture phmaped- Jrt 

LLANISHEN; i ACRE WITH OFFICE 
CORSENT-MR. LEE EXTM. 2733 

ALL AVAILABLE ON A LONG 
LEASEHOLD BASIS 

Wtokltog out ideas; stemming 
from university researches, 
which could have commercial 
potential. It also studies Me 
marketplace for gaps which 
might be filled by Me right kind 
of new product, and then brings 
together staff and researchers 
with Me relevant disciplines to 
try to work out a practical 
answer. 

>r small businesses. tag a useful infrastructure for other motor component jnarnir 
The study is -also expected promoting industrial tonovatknt; factirfers i^vhki^piH^Wed a 

to recomend Mat Cardiff should and new business creation.. major1 source of1 new «nploy- 

TJK mksrochto^mte 
-ted^%«aflter-ffinn.; 

PropertyBoard 
Assuming the terimical and 

commercial appraisal of a par¬ 
ticular product then proves posi¬ 
tive, CUIC also looks after 
all Me administrative work 
involved in patenting and pro¬ 
tecting Me product and then 
looks around for a suitable com¬ 
pany to develop it commenrially. 
In return it simply asks for 
a royalty to be paid back to the 
college to help expand this area 

Estate Survqrer and Manager 
Temple Gate House 

Bristol BS1 *PX 

Tel: (0272) 24191 

Success story 

for minicomputer 

specialist 

ment growth inHhe 1960s have 
betel fbreed either to rat hack 
sharply or dose altogether. 

Cardiff continues to attract a 
wide Tange of leading manu¬ 
facturing names. Besides those 
diready mentioned, they in- 

sidiary, 
roughs 
Cigars, 

Avana ■ Foods, 
Machines. Fr< 

JEM Mac 

Wiggins Teape. 
Amersbam. 

Take a 
short cut 
toIRfeiles 

I understand that companies moving to Wales have a wide % 
choice of brand new factories and warehouses, and can also benefit ( 
from a wealth of financial incentives. Please tell me more. 

Name--'_Position__ 

Nature ofbusine^s___;_ 

Company_~. '_ 
Address _ 

-’_.TeLNd__ 

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGEKY 
IVl vra 'HJ1IC). MID' S-V !OftG\N 037 S.TTCU TKUORtSTftm VS ZAL 

FT/4/B/83 

CARDIFF - BASED Com¬ 
puterised Business Systems 
(CBSL) began Ufe to 1965 as 
a subsidiary of an industrial 
patottog company, selling com¬ 
puter time to local Welsh 
Industry. Today it fa an inde¬ 
pendent company making its 
marie as a pioneer supplier of 
specialist minicomputer pack¬ 
ages to the accountancy and 
legal professions. 

It was in 1977 that CBSL, 
after a decade as a successful 
computer services bureau, 
began moving .cautiously into 
the minicomputer field. A 
measure of its success Is that 
CBSL’s minicomputer systems 
are now Installed at over ZOO 
sites throughout the UK, with 
the most northerly installation 
currently being undertaken at. 

- Inverness. Most of the com¬ 
pany's revenue now comes 
from outside Wales, 

CBSL’s bureau work was 
based on a Burroughs machtoe 
but after an examination of 
the quality and reliability of 
all the minicomputers 
on the market, the company 
opted for Texas Instruments 
(Tt) as the hardware vehicle 
for its accountancy and legal 
packages. Accountants, and 
lawyers are notoriously- con¬ 
servative and are largely 
sheltered from a recession 
which has forced most ether 
businesses to -examine their - 
efficiency as they become 
available. 

The cost of CBSL’s systems 
range from £5,000 to ever 
£109,000 but the typical instal¬ 
lation cost is under £25,000 
including1 software for a three*. 
terminal system which fa 
either written in-house ' by 
CBSL’s software development 

- team iff more than a dozen or 
bought to and adapted. 

The introduction of TTs 
latest range of multi-user 
business minicomputers, the 
300 series, has been the signal 
for major software reaferelop- 
ment to mobilise Its greatly 
enhanced table-top power. As 
a result CBSL fs now able to 
offer accountants a range of 
software for processing every 
different type of account 
within just one system. It 
can also do a degree of tailor¬ 
ing to suit the Individual 

..client. 

Mr Ian Monro, CBSLV Joint 
founder and managing direc¬ 
tor, stresses that two watch¬ 
words guide the development 
of the company’s software. 
One is “Interactive” — it is 
impossible for any account 
not to balance. The other fo 
“integrated”-—if, for example, 
an invoice is poked it wffl. go 
anfnmafically to every other 
relevant heading; CBSL’s 
techniques are evolving to 
the point where the micro¬ 
computer how .produces 
accounts which look like 
accounts rather ih«h com¬ 
puterised accounts and where 
virtually all infennatiou 
required can be stored on. Me 
computer and retrieved by 
interrogation and print-out 
as required, rather Him on 
paper. 

(formerly the Radiochemical unemployment is over 20, per 
Cadre) and Japanese-owned cent 
National Panasonic are two Shortage of Industrial. fas& ~ V bsC (todustry) created its 
ShSfr used to be a ProWf™buTMeto 'Carcfiff ww^^inooeof Me 
mMiivHM0* 22 Cardiff to. Me js now an attracuve>rauge of former office blocks of tbeEast 
mid-1970s snd have subse- sites and nodem' toii^l^''tei^!oikwaHK airi'fiiev1uve 
g“™S. g0^fe”n atrcngfo to mises available, including some' Mew- 

eannariced for prestigious bigbr- Mui Of ante available, 
technology ' SMefartcomtt 83werel«to 

Artiodel 
BSG (todustry) created ids 

a&engM. Natic 
has expanded 
threefoid since making 
initial imohont diver 
intn a. wMw nwm <vf miiniv Two new industrial estates into a wider mange of cotour ioi23tt. 
teievisLons 
centres. 

the eastern approaches'.t6 the The^easy -to—easy oat" ■V'dtV nkff AVIA <n«- TLw»4vmwi . ■ *—— ' - /(fmiwi city, one at Pentwyn akmgatdo- " tenMicy \ .connate 

Uphill struggle 
Matsushita's facilities, the other adopted afaOby<he WDA) have 
atWentlooft one of Me five UK' mm# a'parMafisrty attractive 
locations shortdfated for Me f©jgture, -enaUtog. expsoduig v'lmiu suuggic locations short-listed for Me torturer enaUtog eapandiiig 

Attracting major new manu- now shelved Nissan car project. oompaatefi-.to move,rat w§M the 
factoring projects, however, has fa dlsciMatog plans _ to- miitimum - eost WHh 18 
proved to be an upthiU struggle, devrtop a 40-aere site alongside nj0ntim’ experience- under its 
wnprianrfy so to view of Me „ • beit the- nmUbops manage- 
rity’s compreftiensLve range of airport-related developments. motot fa now adopting a policy 
uttracticms. Not many places of A number of inquiries for Hits off creating larger utiits of some 
Cardiff’s sire and sophistical type of facility has been 3,000 sq. ft from Me easting 
tioo offer such a good range off received stoce'Britirti Air- Fer- opes, compete wtiti adndzdstEa- 
flftanrtal aa»d other incentives.- Ties took over British Airways ttee and design offices as well financial -and other incentives.- 

Its systems are 
now installed at 
more than 200 
sites in. the UK 

Tha maintatoance base tiwie: just 
area strtus sinoe 1974-wbeo the over a year ago. 
dostrre off East Moors began to 
doom on the. bathrin. - It has 
access tor the attractive Indus- 

The city council’s efforts, to ren 
cater -for small bustoesses for 
include the resent opening off des 

as pcodnotion space. 
Tt\- shorty Cardiff intends, to 

wvnito very • much to <Me. bunt 
for manufacturing- Investment, 
despite the setfcsdas suffered in 

trial loans ovafiabie from the its Royal Stewarr workshops in recent years. G&vra mrimprovB- 
EEC tor steej ctosure areas, a converted Victorian ware- meat In Mo eoonomac ctonate, 
Commmxicatioiis are how house which were almost all there is every reason to expert 
excellent, since the completion taken up - immediately by -to do better. ' 

A key part of CBSL/s success 
is that evsy instaQation Is 
provided with, a comprehen¬ 
sive backup service from the 
company's -.customer. liaison: 
department. As well .as 
having a number af staff M.on. 
the road” the department fa 
also equipped with a hot tine 
to answer immediate queries, 
and to a position to. remove 
any bugs which might be 
found to the softwares. 

A CAPITAL QTY i<K CONFERENCES 

CBSL is the only specialist 
company in the field to be 
found - outride London but -. 
Mr Monro is in no doubt that 
Me Cardiff base is an advant¬ 
age- It Aas.gtvcn the company 
great staff stability in an 
Industry where many people 
take pride in having worked. 
fox a doses companies by the 
age of 30. It has enabled' 
CBSL to bnild a depth of 
expertise which to other Gen¬ 
tries would have been larder to hold together, b Is, more¬ 
over. not limited to; TI hard¬ 
ware; a wealth of inrhouse 
experience Jus also been 
acquired from writing soft¬ 
ware.for other machines. . 

St David s Hall, The City of Cardiff^ newest purpose- 
buiitconference hail formeetihgs of 600,Tb2000'" 
first class hotels with many additional meeting rooms 
an abundance of accommodation and meeting rooms 
at the University . ‘ 
first-rrate shopping and many tourwt attractions * * 
ea^andquicktogetto by rnot^^ ; ..... , 
and High Speed Trains / 

For further information, write to 
Robert Ccrder. Director, 
St David's Hal, 
P OBqx 20,CarcfiffCR 2SH 
» CaiT35ff (0222) 42611 . 
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ceim^ ?”**"** to re-establish Cardiff's pre-eminence as a regional shopping 
^ mtener of St David's HalK which was opened last year. It can be used for concerts or as a conference centre 

Boost for property sector 
THE TOTAL office stock in 
Cardiff’s central area amounts to 
some 5-2m sq it. Of this about 
im sq ft of space is onlet and 
a further Jm is allocated or 
under construction. Although 
the M4 and British Raff's high¬ 
speed rail link have brought 
London within two hoars travel¬ 
ling of the city centre, Cardiff 
has not—at least until very- 
recent! y—benefited from the 
remarkable growth in the office 
property market west of 
London. The principal source 
of growth in demand for large 
office accommodation in f-ardTfF 
has come from the public sector 
—from the Welsh Office, local 
government and the public 
utilities. 

In the private sector there 
is what local estate agents 
describe as a psychological 
barrier against crossing the 
Severn. Bridge, even though 
Cardiff offers the environment 
and amenities of a national 
capital as well as easy travel¬ 
ling time to London and Heath¬ 
row. Yet fund managers have 
not generally been prepared to 
look further west than Bristol 
when it comes to financing 
speculative developments. 
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Detailed study 
Indeed the fact that com¬ 

panies relocating to Cardiff-, 
from London and the South- 
East are .able to make.major: 
-savings and secure grants ofup- 
to £5,000 per job created has 
tended to create» suspicion 
rattier than act as an incentive. 

Against this background 
therefore last year's decision by 
the Chemical Bank, the sixth 
largest U-S. banking gronp; to 
transfer the major part of its 
UR operation from London to 
Cardiff was a major boost To¬ 
gether with a major 190,000 
sq ft central area development 
on behalf of Wales' Gas. a new 
18,000 sq ft regional head¬ 
quarters for Lloyds Bank in 
Cathedral Road, and the. pur¬ 
chase by the BBC of' BSC’S 
Welsh division’s former 65,000 
sq ft headquarters, it has In¬ 
jected a measure of optimism 

gBR Welsh Office’s £20m Crown 
Building in Cathays Park has 
resulted in a significant amount 
of central area office accom¬ 
modation being vacated. It 
includes a sizable proportion of 

. the Pearl Tower Building in 
Greyfriars Place: - Southgate 
House, close to Cardiff’s central 
station but away from the main¬ 
stream of recent office develop¬ 
ments, has also proved slow to 
let 

In the retail sector Cardiff is 
still absorbing the impact of the 
St David's Shopping Centre, a 
500,000 sq ft redevelopment 
opened less than two years- ago 
and designed to reestablish 
Cardiff’s pre-eminence as a 
regional shopping centre. 
Agents report no deleterious 

The Chemical Bank, the sixth. largest U.S. fcanlriwF ereim effect on surrounding retail 
in Cardiff. The decision to transfer the majorpart of its areas admit that the fuff 
UK operation from London Injected a much-needed touch of effects of the new complex will 

optimism tali, flm local profert, auatet ^ “coLS* Koyri 

Exchange has no doubts about 
Cardiff’s underlying strength as 

into what would otherwise be ground floor shops development a. shopping centre. It has just 
a recession-ravaged market. in Queen Street. Espley-Tyas announced plans for a £25m 

Chemical Bank’s choice of has detailed (dans ready for American-style shopping and 
Cardiff was no chairman’s whim 58,000 sq ft of offices on the “theme centre” towards the 
hut the result of a detailed study loijg-vacant site on Kingsway, eastern end of Queen Street. To 
of the advantages and - disad- immediately opposite Cardiff be known as the Queensgate 
vantages of 20 cities in England Castle. Campaign Properties, a Centre, the proposed develop- 
and Wales, from which the local development consortium, ment contains a department 
Welsh capital emerged on top. has just announced plans for a store and 34 other shops on two 
The bank is now installed in a development which will provide levels, restaurants, a glass- 
newly completed 70,000 sq ft a total of 1M.OOO sq ft on the topped central area for market 
.office development■ by Trafalgar corner of Newport Hoad -and' Stalls and recreational facilities. 
House Developments just off -Fitzalan Place.. ■'"„A‘ 50 ft waterfall"will provide 

into what would otherwise be ground floor shops development 

CahdifCs .prime,.area, Newport - 
Road, at a price rumoured 
among estate agents to have 
been around £5.35 a sq.ft 
’ It has still to be sees bow 

ever. To be know as Fitzalan 
Court, it wil be constructed as 
a series of individual buildings 

far Chemical Bank’s move nngng -from 6,000 sq ft to 
represents a breakthrough.' So 25,000 sq ft in «i«»- 
far there are no reports of simi¬ 
lar moves in the pipeline, 
though agents ' do report 
{inquiries.- - 

Meanwhile, a. .60,000 sq ft 
Newport Road development by 
Sunlife — Longcross Court — 
has just-been completed. Some 
25 -per cent has been let so far 
and. agents Cooke and Ark¬ 
wright report further enquiries 
at £5.75 a sq ft. Sun Alliance 
has just started construction 
work on 32,000 sq ft offices and 

'At fbe same.time there is a 
more than ample stock of 
secondhand accommodation 
available. - This is not least 
because the opening1 of the 

Home of Welsh 
TV channel 

How does that 

Fw every person that lives in/ 
Wales, nearly five visit it each year. 
Around a million of our tourists 
come from overseas, the rest bom 
other parts of Britain. 

Between them they spend the 
staggering sun of over SS00 
million pounds in the Principality. 

It’s not just the sheer size of 
the market that makes tourism in 
Wales such as a uniquely 
attractive Industry to invest in. 

Equally important is the 
practical assistance which the 
Wales Tourist Board can offer to 
potential investors both big . 
and small. 

Touri*m-a growth 
mjmtryinWalcs 

Expert advice In helping to . 
Identify opportunities and in 
locating suitable sites. 

Financial assistance m the 
lorm of grants and loans. 

PkH the back up of 
continuous marketing and . 
advertising promotions for Wales 
both in Britain and abroad. 

Whatever your project coroe 
and talk tn us about it. And for 
further information said for our 
free brochure *W!sles - The Tourism 

Connection*. 

To Devefoproeut Director. WWesTourbt Bawd. Brun^ House, _ F 
2 Fitzalan Road, ConSlT. CF2IUY . [ 

Please send me your free broduirewfitti more infonnahonabijufiiwestmeig I 

opportunities in tourism in Wales. fl 

| Address —-- ~ 

L —— — — -— — 

It pays to get rnovi ng. 
Since 1978 BSC Industry- ha* helped over 1,000 businesses 

®° ^Uid help you if you’re starting, expanding praiogig 
your business to one of our twelve locations in England. Scotland 

-°P 'Hen*'in South Wales, we operate in four areas—Bfaerau 
Gwent.Tardiff. Newport and Port Talbot Ring us at Cardiff 
615031 and we’ll make It happen? 

U3@© industry 

IT IS one of the ironic of 
modem Wales that although 
Cardiff is predominantly 
EhgUih. speaking, with an ambi¬ 
valent attitude towards the 
Welsh language, this has not 
prevented the dly prospering 
from the tremendous growth In 
.Welsh language broadcasting. 

• In the pioneering days of 
radio, Wales was served from 
Bristol. Bat not least because 
of pressure for Welsh radio pro¬ 
grammes, the BBC felt obliged 
to establish a presence in 
Cardiff. Welsh language broad¬ 
casting, and the political pres¬ 
sure associated with it, have 
subsequently acted as a 
“motor’’forgrowth in Cardiff's 
comprehensive broadcasting 
facilities.' 

Today, with the coining of 
Sianel Pedwar Cymru (S4C)— 
the autonomous Welsh fourth, 
television channel—the city has 
become the largest UK broad¬ 
casting centre outside London.. 
. S4C is reckoned to have so 
far created 1,000 jobs, more 
than hate of them in the Cardiff 
area. Bat only 40 are to be 
found.in S4C’s Cardiff head¬ 
quarters, which has the task of 
organising srbalanced 22 hours 
a week welsh language service 
from-programmes supplied by 
BBC Wales. {Ifl- hours), HTV 
(7i hours) and independent 
producers (44 hours). The UK 
fourth channel ■ output is re-' 
scheduled around the Welsh 
programming In Cardiff. 

It has involved BBC Wales, 
again the corporation's largest 
broadcasting complex outside 
the metropolis, investing a far¬ 
ther £5m and taking on 250 
extra staff in its various tele¬ 
vision departments. Some £lim 
of this has been spent on the 
purchase and refurbishment of 
the British. Steel Corporation’s 
former Welsh division head¬ 
quarters for television pur¬ 
poses, a highly symbolic change 
of use In terms of Cardiff’s 
economy. 

In HIV’s- case, the new 
channel's demands have been 
the signal not only for the . 
creation of another 250 jobs 
but also for the construction of 
a £14m television headquarters 
and studio complex on a pres¬ 
tigious 25 acre site at Culver 
House Cross on the western 
outskirts of the city- 

Dubbing skills 
Thanks to .the new channel. 

Cardiff has also acquired 
specialist - independent film 
editing farfiitigg and a major 
independent recording and 
dubbing studio, to dub foreign 
film into Welsh and 
appropriate Welsh programmes 
into English . . and other 
languages for sale elsewhere. 
This is encouraging dubbing 
skins unavailable elsewhere in 
the UK 

’ There are five independent 
TV. companies making pro¬ 
grammes ranging from light 
entertainment and pop to 
drama documentaries and 
religious features. 

The - future is not totally 
secured The ' new channel 
arrangements are to be reviewed 
by the Government in three 
years. But despite trial spec- 
thssm, SIC has got off to an 
excellent start attracting a far 
bigger audience percentage than 
its London counterpart and 
f-ardiff is the roain beneficiary. 

New strategy for 
Allied Steel 

A DETERMINED strategy to “Despite the dzamaticaBy im- 
maintain. Cardiff’s traditional proved manning standards, we 
importance In key sections of found we were still not making. 
the UK steel products market money,” he explained, 
is under way at former GKN- After a worldwide in vest! ga-1 
owned steelmaldng plants in tiou into operating standards | 
the city. Within the' past 18 elsewhere, the company was 
months they have been hived shocked to find that Japanese 
off, along with complementary' steelmakers were averaging 
remaining BSC capacity else- 15,000 'tonnes a week from the 
where in the country, and same type of electric are capa- 
placed under the management City, and achieving also a higher 
of a new joint GKN-BSC com- operating efficiency from their 
pany. Allied Steel and Wire rolling mills. 
fASW), with headquarters in 
Cardiff. 

The net result has been the 
signing of a technical con- 

The -new company groups 14 suftancy agreement with Kobe 
production units, seven of them Steels, involving- exchange visits 
in -Cardiff, which have a com- f°r personnel, which has already 
blued asset value of £150m and ted to further significant pro- 
a total workforce of 4,500. ASW ductivUy improvements in its 
has been placed firmly in the rod-roUting mills. ' 
private sector; no further cash Whereas the yield - of rods 
help will be made available by from billets used to average 
either BSC or GKN. It is also 89-90 per cent, tine ixnpcove- 
being run on highly decentralist merits brought about by the 
lines, each unit having its own injection of Japanese expertise 
management team, separate has already bumped up the 
accounts and marketing average yield to 96 per cent. 
ambitions. 

The GKN-BSC 
Mr Cox stressed that there Is 

discussions nothing magic about the 
which led to ASVTs formation Japanese input. “They have 
began as early as 1977, when simply shown us that higher 
BSC was still operating five rod standards are possible if every- 
mills and four bar mills, and body concentrates on detail and 
GKN one of each. By the time works together to prevent pro¬ 
file new company was formed blems recurring once and for 
in July 1981, in response to the alL” 
reduced UK demand for its pro- Negotiations are now under 
ducts range—rod, bar, sections way with another, as yet undls- 
and their downstream products, closed. Japanese steelmaker to 
wire and reinforcements—BSC establish a further technical 
had Closed four of its five rod exchange agreement, n»i< time 
mills and an of its reinforcing affecting ASVTs Tremorfa elec- 
bar mills. trie arc steel plant and its bar 

Over the same period, GKN ^ section mills 
had maintained its capacity, hut 
shed 40 per cent of its work- With no marked improve¬ 

ment In market conditions /awm ffnmA tux • no* oon* of (f UICUL 1U lUdlAUI. CUUU1UU1& 

&T rent 0£ il sss-1. *E--25 
This has already resulted in 

impressive productivity gains. 
future, Mr Cox says it is vital 
that ASW maintains this 

Builders R. M. Douglas Con¬ 
struction have been set the for¬ 
midable task of completion by 
April next year. Although work 
started only last July, and the 
autumn was exceptionally wet, 
30,000 sq metres of formwork 
and 9,000 sq metres of concrete 
have been completed. The pro-1 
Ject is on schedule. When com-: 
pleted it will give HTV two | 
additional studios and bring the 
number of large television 
studios in Cardiff to six. 

Beyond these major expan¬ 
sions, S4C has also triggered 
the formation of a number of 
independent and kx some 
irwmnr'^!, highly specialised, 
television facilities in the city. 
Two animation houses have been 
launched—the first in Wales— 
to make cartoon series for S4C. 
One is responsible for Superted, 
the technological teddy bear 
series, which has already been 
sold by S4C to more than 30 
television stations around the 
world. Having been broadcast 
in Welsh, the series is to go 
out in English on BBC 1 in the 
autumn. Superted is also spear¬ 
heading the development of a 
significant merchandising sector 
in Wales, thus creating manu¬ 
facturing jobs. ‘ • 

ASWs Cardiff facilities are nvomentum towards “ best world 
today producing and processing P^ce " — the new company’s 
substantially more steel than watchword. While a 4 per cent 
three years ago with getting on t» 5 per cent market growth for 
for half the workforce. Weekly Part of ASWs product range is 
steel production now averages at anticipated over each of the 
least 11,000 tonnfw; a week next three years, this will still 
whereas in 1979, the norm was leave demand from the con- 
7,500 tonnes, aiming towards struction industry — the domi- 

IT COULD 
ONLY HAPPEN 

IN CARDIFF! 
The development, sales and support teams 

that made CBSL the leading supplier of 
computer systems to the Accounting and 
Legal professions since the 70s are still 

together. 
They have now installed over two hundred 

mini-computers in professional and 
commercial offices throughout the U.K. 

CBSL’s latest software runs on 

Texas Instruments 
computers. These, the first specifically "office" 

'computers, are the result of basic research into 
electronics for space and oil exploration, by 

the world’s largest manufacturer of semi¬ 
conductors — that could only happen in 

Texas! — But the stability and commitment, 
so essentia] in supporting users through the 

various stages of computerisation, could only 
happen in a place like Cardiff! 

CESL 
Computerised Business Systems Ltd., 
Wroughton Place, Cardiff CF5 -1XB 

Tel: Cardiff (0222) 562255 

CARDIFF 

OFFICE INVESTMENT 
^ IN PRIME LOCATION 

Well let oa long FJCI. Lease—Five-year 
reviews. 

Currently producing £26.000 p.ajc. E.R.V. _ 
r £32.000 p.a_x. p^| 

Sale particulars Jrom:— Lwn 

5 HIGH STREET, CARDIFF H*H 
Tel. (0222) 40244 L3*?l 

-'UK 

8,000 tonnes. nant sector — some 15 per cent 
ftiis dramatic improvement below its 1979 level, 

has been achieved by a certain Mr Cox at present sees so 
amount of investment but also logic—or profit—in exporting, 
by sending -the company’s sfteel- ASWs immediate target is to 
makers to West Germany to expand its market share by re¬ 
study German steel plant staa* capturing a significant slice of 
dards and practices. the 30-35 per cent of the UK 

The West German connection market now bong filled by im- 
estafolisbed a precedent which ports. It has calculated that the 
is now being vtgoroudy pursued only way to do this is to con- 
by Mr Alan Cox, ASWs chair- centrate on getting costs down 
man, but ttfis time involving still further by increasing 
Japanese steel expertise, efficiency. . 

^Visiting Cardiff? Stay in style at 

Wales' Premier Independent Hotel 
Ideal for Conferences and Seminars 

Take advantage of our 
f \ A.L Weekend in Style Break 
i '-i only £45 per person. 

'4rLll,A|,J* Ample parking hcli-pud. 

The Inn on the Avenue, Circle Way East, 

Llanedevm, Cardiff. CF5 7XF 
Tel (0222) 752520 

Fltnlan Place.. . •'.A’50 ft waterfall"will provide 

e win- !.«?;: be ^j^SS^has ran ito con^ 
toeto1^ as a^rngle^umEhow- troveroy and accusations that it 

will create more shopping space 
than Cardiff needs. But the 
developers insist that according 
to their researches the Cardiff 
retail market is set to 
strengthen in the late 1980s 
when this Interesting develop¬ 
ment is due to come on stream, 
assuming- it obtains planning 
consent. 

Even in ‘he rieptns of ‘he rec¬ 
ession, ’here nre Signs that cyrta-n 
sections of the UK steel industry are 
beginning to bloom again 

Allied Steel and Wire Limited is 
ur.-cueiy pieced to take advantage 
of this growth 

Within this new independent 
of 15 separate untts. wo nave the 
expertise, the facilities and « range 
of steels for everything from noils 
to power stations. 

Wna’. s more, our attitude of 
m ne places tremendous emphasis 
on quality, service and providing the 
right sclut'on to even,' demand" 

We are* also pouring new 
into Cardiff by cur dose identi¬ 
fication with the industrial, spoiling 
and community life of the city. 

Coniact us at Allied Steel and 
Wire. The address is PO Box S3. 
Castle Works, Cardiff CFf 5XO. 
’eh i0222) 33033. Telex: 498295.-. 

Whatever your need, we'll show 
you how we can help your business 
flourish. 

Independent steel 

315 
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Dobson Park. 
Second half recovery in Engineering 

and Power Tod Divisions. 

Comparer aided design facility at Markon Ridiflid Simon Compntatotcfi Mfcrojuucessor- 
based weigher control system. 

Salllck Dobson sucro-processor for 
remote operation of longwali raof-supparts 

Financial strength retained 
Comments by the 
Chairman. MrJ. J. 
Francis. Sales increased 
by 6% bin profit before tax 
was lower by 14% at 
£9.074m. Earnings were 
6.2p per share and it is 
proposed that the final 
dividend be 3.31 p 
making 5.21 p as last year. 

Much progress has been made 
during the second half of the year 
to convert the lossmaking areas to 
profitability at the end of the year. 
Comparison of the two half years 
profit figures indicate a healthy 
recovery by the Engineering 

NORTH -AH*?* 
AMERICA / \ *2-7m 
f22-6m EUROPE AUSTRALASIA 

£I0-8n £7*lm 

Division units, but more 
significantly a tumround in the 
performance of Power Tool 
Division. 
Although there are no real 

indications of any sustained 
increase in demand from our 
principal markets, the continuing 
reductions in the rate of inflation 
coupled with our ongoing efforts 
to control costs, should enable us 
to hold, if not improve, our current 
market shares in an increasingly 
competitive world. 
The Future. We expect the 
recovery trends achieved in the 
Engineering and Power Tool 
Divisions over the second half year 
to continue into 1982/83 but this 
is likely to be combined with 
tougher trading conditions in the 
Mining Equipment Division. 

Summary of results 1982 1981 
£*s million Cs million 

Total sates 182.7 172.3 
Profit before tax 9.1 10.5 
Earnings 5.1 7.1 

Earnings per share 
— historical cost basis 6.2p 8.7p 
—current cost basis (1987: Inflation adjusted) 2-2P 6.0p 

Dividend pershare 5^1 p 5J21 p . 

tfc 
□ 

Dobson Park 
Copies of the report are available from: 

The Secretary. Dobson Park Industries pic. 
Dobson Park House. Colwick Industrial Estate 

Nottingham NG4 2BX 

STARTING JANUARY 31 
WE’RE IN BUSINESS 

IN EUROPE 

You’ll probably recognize 
Europe’s newest business daily. 

It’s called The Wall Street 
Joumal/Europe. 

It shares the same editorial 
standards and values as its 
American counterpart. But it’s 
published and edited in Europe 

specifically with die European 
executive In mind. 

Every morning you’ll find 
theEurqpean business and politi¬ 
cal news that you need to know. 

Plus the American and • 
international business news 
that you can’t find in other 

publications. 
Pickone upjanuary 31- And 

; the world oft take a look at the world ofbusi- 
ness from a new point of view. 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL: 
mofi 

The International Business Daily 

Hilton Tower, Bte 7A, Blvd de Waterloo 38,1000Bruxelles. Tel-. 02/513-90.80. Telex: 22743. 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

FOOD GROUP’S PROFITS JUMP 43% TO OVERT £6M 

Fitch Lovell gains at mid-year 
BY Otm FINANCIAL STAFF 

FITCH LOVELL, foe food manufac¬ 
turer, wholesaler and retailer, 
achieved a 43 percent rise in profits 
to £6.02xki for the 26 weeks to Octo¬ 
ber 23 1982. This compares with a 
forecast three months ago of sot 
less then €5.7m, and with last year's 
corresponding figure of £A.22m. 
First-half sales . improved . from 
£363 J6m to £39023m. 

The set interim dividend is being 
lifted to 2J7p (L491p) per Zip share, 
as indicated in the October circular 
rejecting the takeover offer by Ln- 
ibod Holdings, which has now 
lapsed on befog referred to the 

Commission. 

No accouzxt has bees, taken of foe 
costs of foe takeover attempt by 
Luxfood, which-will be dealt'with in 
the fuH year accounts as an ex¬ 
traordinary item.. 

Since the half year.thegrirop has 
benefited from, strong Christmas 
trading, the directors state. 

. Pre-interest profits' of the group’s . 
manufacturing division were signif-, 
icantiy ahead at£3J3m 
benefiting from further improve¬ 
ments in efficiency, sew products 
and aggressive marketing,-. ‘ * 

The wholesale division, showed a 
substantial advance from £l-3m.to 
£5L39m. Frozen, food distribution, in 

which 'the company has ’made and - 
plans further investment, per¬ 
formed strongly; while -progress 
was made hjrLoveDahd Christmas. 

.The agricultural''side made a 
profit.fob time of £330,000-com- 

. pared with aprevious loss- of - 
£573,000: Prefits of afl tbe group’s', 
companies' in -.this division were 
well ahead-of fest year, with foe 
poultry operation recovering from *.. 
loss-mking ppaftfoa • - 

Profits from, foe retail fivMou,. 
however, dropped from £242ra to. 
£1.330), vrifo .foerednetioneutirety 
attributable to a much taper coates . 
button freon" property ret&safions. 

The, trading perfonnaftoe foe 
Key' Markets supermarket I chain 
.wan ahead oT last -year - lour new 
superisaitets were opened. 
- Group pre-tax profits lar.Um.peri> 
od were after crediting property 
profits of C471JW0. agafost ^USm 
last time. Associated. contributions 
rose from £156,000 to £22?I0Q0,but 
kderest took £i.62m (EL59m).and 
devetopment and reorganisation: ex¬ 
penditure, including .financing 
costedaccounted to* - £657J)00 
($7,10.000). ... . . 

Tax charge, more than doubled 
from £850,000 to £1.37in and earn¬ 
ings per share' dune out at Mlp, 

Warner 
Estate 
over £lm 
By Our Financial Staff 

WARNER Estate Holdings has. 
maintained a steady growth rate in 
profits throughout the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30, 1982 and foe total divi¬ 
dend is being increased from 8p to 
9p with a final payment of 5fip net 

Following a £156,000 advance to 
£991,000 at foe interim stage, the 
year’s pre-tax outcome shows a 
£307/100 improvement at ta im on 
revenue »bparf fnpm £7-22m to 
ElMm. 

The profit was struck after depre¬ 
dation <rf £51,753 against £33,469 
which was in respect of short lease¬ 
hold properties and plank 

Tax for this property investment 
concern took £L04m (£315,000) leav¬ 
ing foe net profit expansion as one 
of £81,000 to £L06m. and earnings 
per 25p share 0 Jp higher at 9.5p. 

Minorities this tfmo amounted to 
£3478 compared with £1,302 previ¬ 
ously and extraordinary credits of 
El .43m (£L65m) which relate to a 
property sale surplus have been 
taken to capital reserve. 

Investment properties have been 
revalued by the directors . at 
£48.41m (1201 estimated at £45m) 
»nd such valuation h*« been incor¬ 
porated in foe accounts. Depreda¬ 
tion has not been provided for in re¬ 
spect of these properties. Compara¬ 
tive figures for last year have been 
correspondingly adjusted and accu¬ 
mulated -depreciation . of some 
£539,000ias been written bade. 

■ WARNER ESTATE HOLDINGS 

Property investment 

rto 
Sept 30 

Safes. 
Pre-tax pftifit..... 
Tax.. 
Attributable 
profit.. 
Earnings par 
share.. 
Dividend. 

US2 1981 

. c - C 
.. IMm: 7Jtlm 
.. 2.1m 1.79m 

lJHm . 815J91 

LMm 979^98 

. »5p . 8.7p 
- -to to 

Results for the year 
ended 31st December, 1982 

(Unaudited} 

imiHron 
1982 

84.3 

(6S.51 
18.8 

Operating Revenue A . 

Operating Expenses 

OperatingProfit . 

Equity in-Operating Profit of Associates end 
Unconsolidated Subsidiaries 14.8 

Other Income (Expense) ■ A: (0.9) 

Profit before tax - XL7. 

Provision for tax ,(17.4) 

Profit aftertax- It? 

1961 

69.4 

(54.8J 

14.6 

6.6 

D Bowring has successfully completed'the transition following Ore 
merger with Marsh & McLennan in 1980 to form the world's largest 
insurance broking enterprise. 
□ Profit before tax 54% up on l981 after substantial continuing 
expenditure on systems development. 
□ Bowmaker (Plant) turned a loss in 1981 to £4 mifTron pre-tax profit 
in 1982. . • ■ - -• . 

The table above does not indudsthe profits of Bowring's overseas broking operations, 
which, have been integrated with, the worldwide insurance broking activities of Marsh & 
McLennan. Furthermbre, it does not irtdude earnings from those activities which have 
been since the merger. The figures tove ah$o been aeguytad tocompfy wftfr generally 
accepted accounting practice*.*) the.Ghfted Stefas. ar[d ekdutfo interest,income and 
expense ariefother hems wfacfearbeas^consequance of die mergerand which arertot 
refevant to operating performance. ■.* z. - 

Copies of the -hill announcement maybe obtained from' 
tfre Secretary, CAA Bowring & Co. Ltd.; 

The Bowring Bufldmg,TowerPtace, London EC3P 3BE. 

; A Memberof ;. 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 

BASE LENDING BATES 
A3JT. Bank _11 
Allied Irish Bank- 11 
Amro Bank - 11 % 
Henry Anabacher ...... 11 % ■ 
Arbuthnot Latham ..j 11 % 
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao - 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BBC ... 11 % 
Bca .u % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %. 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % ■ 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10i% 
Bosque Beige Ltd. 11 % 
Banque duRhone_... 12 % 
Barclays Bank .:-  U-% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11 % 

I Brown Shipley .. 11 % 
Canada Penn’t Trust 114%- 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11*% 
Cayzer Ltd... 11 % ■ 
Cedar Holdings ...—.. 11 % 

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 11 % 
Choulartons . 11*% 
citibank Savings .J 9 % . 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits.., II % ■ 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % * 
Duncan Lawrie -11 % 
E. T. Trust ..11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd... 12 % * 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12J% . 
Robert Fraser .32 % * 
Grindlays Bank .til % ' 

I Guinness Mahon . 11 % S 
Gulf Glee Trust LtdL12 % l 

Hambros Bank .. 11 % 
Hargraye Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Hargrave Secs.. Ltd. ... 11 % 

1 Hill Samuel ...$11 % 
C. Hoare fc Co. .......'..til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
-Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11$% 
Lloyds Bank .. 11 % 
MaiUnhaU Limited ... It % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . U % 
Morgan Grenfell ...... 11 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. TsL.. 11 % 
P. S. Ref son Sc Co. 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Boxburghe Guarantee 111%' 
Slavenburg’s Bank ■... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ,v.]| 11 % 
Trade Dev. Bank ...... u % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11.% 
TCB --- II 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 
Whiteaway LriSaw ... Uj% 
Williams A Glyn*s 11 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. 11% 
Yorkshire Bank . 11 % 

% 
% 

.% 

Members of tbe Accepting Houses - 
Committee. 

7-day deoosits W., 1-montii 
8^5%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
montte 10.8%, 

7-day deposits on sums' of: under 
£10,000 8*4. 00,000 up to £80.000 

«. V teonoo end- over 9»i%. 

Celt deeeehts £1.000 and over 8%. 

21-day deposits over £1X00 9%- 

Oemand deposfts 8%. 

Mortgage base rets. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lover Lane London- EC3R 8EB . Telephone 01-621 1212 

1982-93 Grass Yield 1 Fully 
High Low Company Pries Change div.fi>) “ Actual used 

135 120 AM. Brit Jnd. Ord. ... 135 — 6.4 4.7 73 10 J 
152 117 An. felt. Ind. CULS... 152 ■ _ 10.0 ee 
74 57 Airsprung Group __ B4*<J - 2 8.1 ' 95 7J WS 
48 36 Armiuj# A Rhedm...... 37 — 4-3 11.6 *3 7.3 

2» 197 fiardon Hin --1.;.:.. 290 — . 11* 3.9 722 15J 
1Z3 W0 CCL Upc Conw. Praf_ 123 — 15.7 123 

. 270 240 CindJco Group . 243 17.6 7J3 9 3 1TA 
88 57 Deborah Service* . 57 - ' 6-0 10J fea ioj. 

154 125 Frank Homfi __ 164 — 7S 5.1 • 6,5 0.9 
83 81 Frederick Pirfcitr .. 87 - — 6.4 9.6 3-4 6.5 
58 George Blair- ............ » — 1 •_ _ 6.1 127 

100 75 Irfd. Precision Caetinge 7S - — 7.3 9.7 ■9.5 12.1 
13S 100- Isis Comr. Pret, —. 134 f 1 75.7 Tt.7 
129 - 94 Jackson - Group ......... -129 a— 7.5 . 5J. 4.0 82 
172 111 James Burrougn ......... 172 9A 5.B . 126 14.0 
260 168 Robert Jenkins _* 168. — 20.0 Hi . 1-8 26.7 
83 64 Scnnuns "A” - .. -73 . .5.7 7 JS -• 9.6- 11.4 

157- 117 Tordey & Carlisle....... 717 —- 11-4 3.7 52 .9-0. 
29 2T Unilock Holdings . 25 — 0.48. 18 
85. 71 Wafuu Alr^sndsr . 72 ‘dm*. A.* -*3 .' 5.1 7.4 

257 214. W. S. YV{t*4 257 ' — 14.5 5.6 6.7 -135 

GARFORO-LILLEY 
INDUSTRIES P.L.C. 

INTtotIM REPORT 
The Directors announce the unaudited results for Uie half-year 

• ended SOth September. 1982, as follows: 

Half year to 
. 30lSA2 

Half year to 
30.9.81 

Turnover 2,820.051 

Group profit before taxation 
Taxation 

297,004 
154,442 

280587 
145,905 

Profit after taxation 142,583 134,682 

Earnings per share 2J6p 2.04P 

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend lit respect Of 
the year ending 31st March, .1983 of OJBp a share (1982— 
D.25p). absorbing £16,482. payable- On 17fo March, 1983, to 
shareholders registered at close of .business on. 16th February. 
1983. . ■ • : : ; 

.These results can be considered generally satisfactory and.' 
indeed, are an. improvement on those for the same period 
last year. . - - 

The improvement results from greater business in both the 
Engineering and Plastic Divisions, and the present position of 
activity in both is- .on a comparable level, but if would be 
unwise to amume .tbat such activity will continue because of. 
the -uncertainties being experienced throughout. industry- 
Nevertheless, all -management -are aware of this position and 
will strive to maintain a rate of profitability indicated by the 
above figures. ■ - • 

~ v UKIMAOMM 
. floating Rate Notes W94 

For tot months . 

27th Jwiuary 1911 co 27th July 1983; . 

'In accordance with the provisions of the notes notice Is hereby 

given that the rate of interest hu been fixed at 

-■ .per annum 

■ - By: Chemical Bank, London (Agent Bank) 
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MIDDLE WltWATERSRAHD 
(WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED 
incorporated in the RepubHc pFSouzh Africa) » — 

teriB Iwpert fir the Half-Year enter 31 Osarier IK 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 

The unaudited estimated consolidated Ruanda] malts of 'rhe 

Corotwiy ind In sUbsWBrlB for the prloT.™ »TS1^K ^ 

■ 30June ' . Helf^ears ended/ 
1982 . 31 December • 

Rnno 1J8Z- ’•-■•1901 "5“ T.—.r , JSS 
- Profit before taxation ' 

Taxation 

25 

10892 

Profit after taxation 
Attributable' to outside 
shareholders of subsidiaries 

Preference dividends 

Profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 

1455 
.'4 

5451 

• 15 

543ft 
51 

5385 

7 451 

252 

7199 

13 

7 186 
SS 

7 131 

55J cents • 73-7 cents Earnings per ordinary share 
TMATK/N 

»».i!drs^rbSS‘h't°nftiSir'5r" °f 
DITOENDS PAKT OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR ' 
Preference aividend No. 21 amounting to R51 000 (1981—R5500Q) 
vres paW on 31 December 1982 in respect of the half-year on the 
8% redeemable cumulative preference shares. 
fLn?U°r£ina/7 dividend No. 60 of 45 cents per share amounting to.\- 
KomSSS**" ended 30 June 1982'(1981—50 cents— 
R4 837 000) was declared m June 1982 and paid during the half-year. 
SRSluS^KT dividend. No. fit of 30 cents pw share to tail mg 
R2902000 (1981—30 cents—R2 902 000) was declared in December 
>982 and is payable on or about M February 1983 
INVESTMENTS .. . 
The market value of the listed investments of the Company'and : 

at 31 December- 1982-was R253 47I 000 (1981— 
compared with a book, value of 032 455 000 (1981— 

R28 562 000). The book value of the unlisted investments of the 
(IWr^5 761 ^jj*ub*idi*rie* V 31 December 1982 was R4498 000 

For and on behalf of the Board 
Clive S. Menell—Chairman 
R. T. Swemmer 
Directors 
Registered Office: 
Anglovaal House 
56 Main Street 
Johannesburg 2001 
27 January 1983 

London Secretaries: 
Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited 

295 Regent 5treee 

London W1R 8ST 

MINING 
HIGHER PRECIOUS METALS PRICES BANISH FEAR OF LOSS 

Homestake sees $ 16m profit 
BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLCY 

THE DRAMATIC- and unexpected 
improvement in precious metal 
prices during the fourth quarter of-. 
fast lyear means that Homestake 
Mining, the biggest gold producer 
in the TLS. should record net profits 
of .perhaps SI6m (£10.4m) or 90 
cents a share for 1982, against earli¬ 
er forecastsofaround 50 or 60 cents - 
a share. 

The results, due to be announced 
on February 8, represent a consid¬ 
erable on the £28.8m or 
SLBS a'share in 1981, but at least 
Homestake has managed to stay in 
profit. 

Mr Hairy Conger, chairman anil 
chief executive, admitted yesterday. 
that six months ago he expected tiie 
company to report a loss for the 
year- , 

Of course, things looked much 
worse then. Mr Conger was still try¬ 
ing to settle the long-numing strike 
at the company’s' original Home- 
stake gold property in Bobtail 
Guleh, in the Bfaock Hills of South 
Dakota, and metal prices were at 
historically low levels. ■' 

However, the coincidence of the 
labour dispute with the depressed 
state of the gold price meant that 

the strike did not cost the company 
as much as might otherwise have 
been the case. 

Beyond that, the resumption of 
production in September allowed 
Homestake to reap the full benefit 
of the bnprovement in metal prices. 

This rally in the third quarter 
gained impetus during the last 
three months of the year, with the 
result that the gold price averaged 
somewhere around SI00 per ounce 
moro than in the first six months of 
1982. 

Prices far sQver, an important by- 
product, .were, also much improved. 

doubling to about 510 or 511 an 
ounce in the final three months 
when compard with the first half of 
the year. 

Apart from the advantages of the 
renewed strength m metal prices, 
Homestake also benefited from the 
policy of paying dose attention to 
ranting CQStS. 

The company managed to reduce 
operating costs by about 520m, or 
between 12 and 13 percent if the ef¬ 
fects of the strike are stripped out 

Mr Conger still estimates capital 
spending for the current 12 months 
at between Sl5m and 520m. 

Lupin mine set for 
first quarter profit 
BY OUR MINING STAFF 

THE LUPIN gold mine in Canada’s 
Northwest Territories, owned by 
Echo Bay mines, has reached full 
production capacity of around 1,000 

: tonnes of ore a day. Annual gold 
output is estimated at some 115,000 
ounces of gold, cf which about one- 
third is being sold forward. 

IU International, the U-S.-based 
diversified services company winch 
controls Echo Bay, hopes for a first- 
ever contribution to profits from the 
mine in file first .quarter of this 
year, provided that the bullion price 
remains around the present JevdL 

Lupin's reserves are put at Tim 
tons of ore, grading an average of 
055 minces (almost11 grammes) of 
gold per ton. 

Mr Bob Caiman,' dutinnm of 
Fighn Bay mid chief finanrial nffioar 

of IU, said in London this week that 
the group was m airing 
an issue of Echo’ Bay treasury 
shares: The funds raised, would be 
used to pay off all or most of the 
bank debt incurred hi developing 
thff Isp" rarna 

The mine was financed initially 
out of a windfall profit of $29m on 
forward sales of silver from the IU 
group's now defunct Port Radium 
mine, dose to the Lapis project, 
bank borrowings and an Innovative 
issue of preferred shares and pur¬ 
chase warrants for gold produced 
from Lupin. 

The issue raised around C$75m 
net. 

Echo Bay- is also considering 
{dans to expand the Lupin opera¬ 
tion’s milling capacity, 

BOND DRAWINGS 

IRELAND 
U.S.$15,000,000 9% Bonds 1985 

S.G. WARBURG ft 03. LTD., announce that the annual redemption 'instalment -of 

U.S.$900,000 due 1st March. 1983 has been met by purchases in the market to die nominal 

value of U.S.562,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to die nominal value of UJEL$838,0bQ. . 

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in tha presence of a Notary Public, are as 

foitows:— 

G 18 34 47 • 58 72 78 . 105 • 119 133 
164 173 182 199 208 230 246 263 274 283 
394 309 347 355 379 388 400 410 423 449 
B11 541 564 689 603 640 660 703’ 718 743 
769 790 801 814 850. 871 . ■ 887 915 939 967 
975 ' 995 1022 1068 1075“ :i088 • 1134 1148 1193’ 1207 

T227 -•1361 1381 1392 1414 -1426 1434 1449 1456 1476 
1510 IBS* 1577 1602 1624 1630 1643 1662 1675 1711- 
1726 •. 1749 1752 < . 1777 . ,1799 . 1842 1857 *881. - 1902.. 
1920 '1940 7955]' .’1876 , 1962 1993 .2036. '' 2046 . 2054 * 
2083 2086 : 2098 1 ' 2106 - 2121 2132 21B2-- •.2191 -2235 ■ 2252 : 
2267- 2287 •'■2383* - '439f - '■’2428 2439 ■’ ’' 2489 - 2559 2589 2676 

2599 ■ 2800 . 2808 2621 2630 2639 •2050 . - 2659- •2871* 2680 : 

2693 2703 2713 2720 ' 2735 2749 2760 2771 - 2782 2795 

2811 2824 .2867 3026 . 3039 _ . 3051: 3061 3089 3158 3167 

3194 3215 3247 3275 ' 3314 3396 • 3416 3433 ' 3445 3460 

3478 3485 3531 3583- 3789 . 3796 . 3808- 3820. 3832 3842 

3854 3867 3887 3897 ' 3908 3918 3930' 3939 -. 3951 3959 

3968 ■ 3991 4004 4032 4047 4063 4076 , 4082. .4091 4104 

4111 4125 4132 4147 4156 4182 4189 4200 .. 4231 4260 

4280 - 4270 4320 4334 4347 4395 ' 4408 4426 .4434 4446 

4457 4499 4622 4538 4546 4667 4642 4649 4682 4693 

4701 4732 4758 4768 4784 4795 4804 4818 4837 4849 

4851 . 4877 4897 4909 4917 4929 * 4938 4949 5008 5032 

6088 5108 5120 5133 5143' 5167 5169 5182 5193 5201 

5230 , .5228 52*7 5265 5266 5279 5298 '6308 5324 5334 

5344 --6356. 5367 5376 ■ 5389 : 5399: 54.12 6420 5431 6439 

5468 5480 5*92 ■5501 5509 5523 5531 5543 . '5553 5564 

5874 , . 5584 5594 5607 5616 5625 6634 - 6647; .5657 5686 

5580 5690 5699 5709 6721 - 5729 6742 5759 5773 5779 

6792 •5799 5808 5826 5842 6858 - 5866- • 5887 - 5897 6911 

5924 5937 5947 5960 5966 5983 6994 6001 6014 . 6028 

80M3 . ' 6090 6097 6134 6140 6153 5165 8172 6186 6199 

8206 6218 6230 6246 6259 6265 6279 -6290 6299 6309 

6324 -6365 6384 6394 5410 6451 6518 6536 6548 6567 

6666 8679 6781 6793 6806 6812 .'6859 6881 6893 

6924 . 6938 6956 6969 6982 6990 : 7000 7012 7067 ' 

7079 7088 mtrm 7155 7165 7175 7191 ' 7210 7222 7262 

7281 . 7292 7301 7313 7322 7358 7389 7402 7410 7422 

7437 7515 7636 7851 7566 . 7575 7603 7695 7711. 7745 

7761 '7770 778* 7795 7810 7842 7902 7910 ■ 7339 7952 

7987 . 7973 BOOS' 8051 8061 807» 8082 8093 8106 .8115 

8126 • • 8134 8146 8155 8176 8188 8203 8256 - 8272 8284 

8303 8314 8324 -8340 8346 8350 8369 8380 8389 8403 

8410 8429 8440 8462 8470 8481 8488 8499 8513 8629 

8538 B560 8560 8567 8583 8602 8611 8622 8634 8641 

8853 8665 8674 8685 8692 8703 8716 8723 8802 8824 

8871 8892 8902 8934 8347 8957 8969 8982 8987 9000 

9008 9039 9074 9123 9133 9144 9153 9209 .9219 9229 

9239 9251 9258 - 9270 9281 9292 9301 9313 9321 .9331 

9347 9360 9368. 9380 9391 9401 9409 9421 9431 9441 

9451 9460 9472 9518 9528 9540 9550 9560 9616 9624 

9896 9718 9757 9768 9777 9788 9797 9805 9818 9827 

9347 9856 9888 9879 9902 9914 9922 9934 10126 10238 

10248 10281 10293 10299 10311 10322 10339 10351 10360 10371 

10382 10*73- 10490 10502. 10514 10523 10532 ■ 10544 10554 10833 

10843 10856 10885 10873 T 10886 10895 10906 10918 10926 10946 

10957 10973 10985 10997- 11004 11014 11024 11032 11046 .11055 

11066 11076 11089 11096 .11106 11115 11130 11140 T1147 11159 

11170 11177 11189 11201- 11210 11220 11230 11241 11249 11263 

11271 11284 11293 11304 11313 11327 71334 11346 11360 11367 

11379 11391 11431 11442 11465 11474 11485 11514 11526 11536 

11646 11558 11569 11S76 11588 11598 11609 11618 11649 11669 

11870 11578 11891 11702 11709 11723 11734 11743 11753 11763 

11772 11788 11800 11811 11825 11830 11843 11860 11868 11878 

11891 11910 11921 11927 11940 11948 11960 11970 11882 11989 

12002 12011 12022 12033 12056 12068 12076 12086 12097 12110 

12117 12129 12137 12145 12158 12216 *12248 12259 12268 12291 

12299 12314 T2326 ' 12337 12345 12358 12368 12381 12393 12437 

12451 12460 12*71 12517 : 12579 12586 12611 12630 12641 12660 

12860 12673 12681 12692 12704 12713 12747 ■ 12770 12788 12799 

12807 12829 12864 J2873 12885 12895 12905 12916 12927 12969 

12969 12979 12990 13000 13008 13083 13146 13157 13174 13584 

13894 13623 13631 13643 13661 13711 13722 . 13734 13742 13784 

13796 13807 13818 13826 13838 13847 13859 .13874 13B8S 13898 

13908 13932 13B37 13950 13958 13969 13981 13990 14000 14013 

14021 14033 14042 14053 14064 14074 14083. 14096 14119 14127 

1413B 14148 14160 14169 14182 14192 14202 14211 . 14222 14233 

14242 ■14254 14265 .14276 14281 14295 14305 14382 14393 14407 

14440 14451 ■ 14459 .. 14472 14482 14490 14503 14614 14522 14659 

14670 14578 14602 14613 14623 14634 14647 •14656 1466S 14876 

14687 14707 14716 14726 14736 147B2 14762 74768 14781. 14792 

14604 14814 14829 14836 14852 14858 14873 14882 14890 14902 

1*911 14921 14932 34951' ‘ 14963 14976 14983 • 14993 

On 1st March. 1SS3, there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemp¬ 

tion. the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:— 

• S.G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.,- 

30, Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2EB-, .. 

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. 

Interest will cerea to accrue on. die Bonds called for redemption on and after IstMarch; 

1983 and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that 

daw. 

U.S.S3.300.000 nominal wnount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st March. 1983. 

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on the dates stated below, have not 

ss yet been presented for payment. 

1st March. 1378 
4330 4799 -..9036,. 9362 12293 14215 

. Is* March, 1979 
4903 6857 8475 

S93 

1494 3307 3826 

1st March. 1980 

991 1368 3241 
6854 6980 8479 

368 793 986 
4034 

11287 
5475 6266 

11 • 268 28* 
3234 3470 . 3778 
4845 4661 4790 
6804 6852 7252 

3310 3985 4245 4793 
14936 _ . 

1st March, 1981 
4229 1116 1152 4071 

6301. 6322 6860 7418 

lit Msrrh, 1982 
797 > 1148 1399 1452 

3963 3986 3998 .40*1 
'4848 4891 S22S 5489 
8067 12465 13820 13160 

8667 12297 13873 

4833 5232 6274 

4781 
7972 

4797 
8575 

4884 
9264 

1722 
4059 
3643 

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB 

3008 3136 
4073 '4146 
6260 6273 

14745 14954 

28th January,' 1983 

Recovery in 
South African 
gold output 
By Barnard Simon 
in Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICAN mines produced 
a total of 6612 fannng of gold in 
1982, reversing the downward trend 
seen over the test four years, ac¬ 
cording to figures produced by the 
Chamber of Mines. 

Gold output' reached a peak of 
1JH)4 tonnes in 1670, but had fallen 
steadily in file past few years to 
just over 700 fanrew in 1978 and 
1879 and about 650 tonnes in 1981, 
the lowest figure for more than 20 
years. 

The. Anglo American Corporation 
group’s" Etendsrand »nd DeeDcroal 
in-ihe Gold Fields^f South.Africa 
group, the. two newest mines in the 
country, accounted for a substantial 
proportion of the rise in production. 

In addition, most of the South Af¬ 
rican gold producers lifted their out¬ 
put during the final quarter as the 
bullion price rose. 

Mr. Michael Brown, chief econo¬ 
mist of the Chamber, forecast yes¬ 
terday that production will rise fur¬ 
ther fins year, as several of the 
rainAg plan to raise their .milling 
rates. 

BeyOnd that, a number of expan¬ 
sion projects, shelved fast year 
when the'goM price dipped below 

-$400 per ounce, are to be resumed. 
These include Western Holding's 

development of the Erfdeel/Dank- 
baaiheid area. The first blast in the 
shaft sinking work took place yes¬ 
terday, and file operation should be 
commissioned in 1987. 

Last year’s increase in production 
came in spite of a fall in the aver¬ 
age grade of ore mined 

FalCohbridge 
share sale to 
raise C$110m 

CANADA'S loss-making Falcon-, 
bridge has decided to take the op¬ 
portunity presented by the rising 
trend of base metal shares in north 
America to raise funds, following 
the example set recently by Aznax, 
Asarco and Newmont of file US. 
nnd Trim of Canaria. 

Falconbridge, the second largest 
nickel producer in Canada behind 
Turn, plana to issue 2m units made 
up of common shares and warrants 
at a- cost of CS55 per share. 

Each unit will comprise one com¬ 
mon share and a warrant to purr 
chase half a farther share at a cost 
of CS65JS0, exercisable until the 
beginning of February 1987. 

The exercise should raise a total 
of CSllOm, which Falconbridge will 
use for general corporate purposes, 
including the reduction of debt 

The shares have risen recently 
from around C$44 to C$55, but fall¬ 
back to C$52 after the announce¬ 
ment _ 

The Lombard 
14 Days Notice 
Deposit Rate tel 

per annum 

Lombard North Control PLC, 
17 Bruton SL. London VV1A-3DH. 

For details phone 01-4139 3434 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based oh FT Index 

608-813 (-2) 

TeL- 01493 5261 

Gold fever persists 
in Australian stocks 
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR 

GOLD FEVER again gripped the 
market in the junior Australian ex¬ 
ploration stocks yesterday. In fur¬ 
ther response to the high value drill 
results from the Harbour Lights 
gold prospect at Leonora in West¬ 
ern Australia, Carr Boyd Minerals 
jumped 24p further to 144p; they 
were only 54p on Tuesday and as 
low as lOp last year. The associated 
Aztec Exploration price hardened 
lp to 19p after the previous day’s 
rise of Bp. 

Among the rest of the field, En¬ 
terprise Gold Mines rose lOp more 

to 59p compared with 26p a week 
ago; the company is partnered with 
the Gold Fields group in a gold 
show at Pine Creek, south-east of 
Darwin. Acorn Securities put on 
lOp to 64p. 

After having been suspended 
some six months ago around 7p, 
shares of Buddha Goto were requot¬ 
ed at Sip. The well-established Gold 
Mines of Kalgoorlie continued their 
remorseless advance to reach 725p 
from last year's low of 120p. Gold 
rose S8K to 5495 per ounce. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 
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24 

Jan. 
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10 am 612.5. 11 am 612.7. Noon B12.0. 1 pm 6098. 
2 pm 6083. 3 pm 609.1. 

Baals 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 

Gold Mines 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

latest Index 01-246 8028. 
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lOD Of. Kidney Pat. As. 105 
■49 Bntoil lOp.. 60 
*03 ^Convermoor.. 153 

B8 •f'GarfunkelsRast.lDo 112 
84 4-Inn Leisure 9p - 34 

.165 ^-Memory Comp IrlBp 178 
195 •Mmcro Bus. Sya. 10p2S2 
330 .iftMieregon.,364 

800 ^Munford ft White. £35 
149 4>NMW Computers. 160 
*45 f-Re source Tecn.lOp 175 
102 4*31atersFood Pros lOp 137 
107 4"SwindonPnvHo»fl 106 

18 4-Tops estates lOp .. 45 
55 rtvovagor Pot. 1UK1 . 55 

265 4-WightOotlinaRS10p29S 
25 Yorks JtLanes.W rrntm 23 

hU 3J LOIS4 4 ll, _ . _ — _ 

-4 (5.9 IX 8.8! M 
63.64.8,0 S.4 11.4 

-S bl.86 3.8 8.4 H.6 
+ ! ud.42 3.7 1.817.0 
-2 hQTI.em.B 1.3 19.4 
-s bZJS 5.4 1.4 UD 
-B b4jD 3.8 25 MD 

. bS.B 8.4 1.6R.S 
-1 . 03,0 8.B 2.; 19.9 

- • - - 11.7 
—2 b2.0 5.0 2.1 is..* 

—8 602.75 3.3^147 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue |s -sea 1982 5 
P1'*” SB !c« 

£ E« tst- 
< n. Joe uu 

Stock 

Hisn low 

f* +w 
o a 

87.604- 
99.451 . 
96.674 

•T 
99.799 > 
99.13 
(97.174 
199.799 
96.96 

Tt . 

F.P. — 
F.P. — 
£85 4(3 
£30 104 
£25 29.4 
£10 . - 
FJ». - 
F.P. — 
£85 316 
£25 31i5 
£86 
£30 25-2 
£25 1 8'7 
FJ. 16.2 

108 
90 
20ia 
an* 
2b U 
11U 

ISO 
36p 
25:- 
24 >, 
241< 
509« 
2599 
90 ■ 

102 
90 

AMCC 16*. uns. Ln. 1992 

?2. 5Et!SJ?0,a,e 1D^ C"*- Un«- Ln. 1989 
lSJ, b°C 181.1, Uns. Ln. 2018 17. 
121. Birmingham IU;-. Rm. 2013. .. 

Tst. 7-17% StpO D«b M23 
11‘, cast Surrey Water Tt, Red. Pref. 1988 
B6 European Inv. BK. 11* Ln. 2002. 
30p Jessel Toynbee 3.75't, Red Cum. Prsf. 
22 London Shop lZ.tf. 1st Mt. Deb. 3013-39 
80 NatWest 18i;s Sub. ord Uns Ln.8004.< 
22 Pearson i5> 13* Una. Ln. 2007 .. . . 
261) Scottish Eastern Inv.Tst I2j« Deb.3012 
231; Sweden 13** Ln. Stk. 2010.. . . 
65 Transcont. 9tCiw.Rot.UnsJji.Hta.1HV 

105 
90 
16 U 
181, 
851] 
111, 
881] 
3Sp 
34 
80S 
as 
87 lj 
251; 
aa 

-»* 

-u 
-is 

-la 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

.£4. Latest • 
Issue a ” • Ranunc. 
price , date 

Stock i“ -for 

High • Low 

26 : F.P. 28.1 18(8 214 B4 Arlan Elee.. . 
90 F.P. 381 18.-2 • 116 108 Bellway.. 
22 ; SH .?? .?’5 ‘ 5vm spiflciutiod’r.. .. 
60 • fP. :14.-1 11(2 74 66 ICL ... 
46 * Nil — — 7i? pm 5pm LCP_ 
93 , Nil - 7.2 81(3 24pm' 15pm.NSS News lOp 
58 ■ Nil . d(U i»>4 5pm 3pm Stakis lOp.. 

470 l FJ». 11 11.2 595 583 Wolseley Hughes. 

214 . iz 
116 
Sem -I 
74 

71.-pm , ig 
19pm 

5| Spin 
660 

Rmuncjetlon data usually UM day lor deaUng Iras ol sump duty. Ft French 
Francs, ft Figures based on prospectus Ktimata. d Dividend rata paid or pay a bis 

»wfr based oa dividend on lull capitsi. g Assumad dlvldstid 
end yield, t Indicated dividend: cover teiaies to previous dividend. P/E ratio based 
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's 
jSRNg-H Dividend and yield baand on prospectus or other official estimate a lor 
1983. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. • Figuras or report awaited, t Cover allows 
for conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only ter restricted 
dividends. 3 Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 Issued by 
tender. | Oflaiad to holders of ordinary aharas aa a ” rights.** •" Issued by way 
o( capitalisation. 35 Rsmtraducad. 11 Issued ln connection with rsoraanlsation 
rneigor or uke-ovor. || Introduction. □ Issued n termer prafarenca holdsra. 
■ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. 
X WW 'T?7*T,t?- tt Desllngs ondar special Rule. «Unlisted Securities 
Market, tt London Listing. « Effective Uses price after scrip, t Formerly 

"l1*' bid or reorganisation In * prapraao. 
M Dividend end yield baand on prospectus or other official estimnaa lor 1983-84. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Beal- Deal- Declan- Settle- 
lags logs tion meat 

Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar 11 Jane 2 Jane 13 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
For rate indications see end 

o€ Share Information Service. 
Money was given for the cadi 

in London and Liverpool, Hamp¬ 
ton Trust, Wearwell, Britoit 
<■£€* Ffast • National Finance, 
Andiotronkr. Sound Diffusion, 
KCA International, Chloride, 
Australian Consolidated Mine¬ 
rals, Solldtore Law Stationery, 
Trust of Property Shares, Black 
and Edgington, Aidcom Inter¬ 
national, Suter Deferred. Arlen, 
Helene of London, London 
Trust, Combined Technologies, 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Stock 

Abarthaw . 
Artan Elect . 
Audio ironic . 
Cjiir Boyd . 
EntarpriM Gold ... 
ICI . 
Lad broke . 
Linlood . 
Mallms . 
UDS . 
United' Gu Bran too .... 
Veal Reete 

C lacing 
price 
600 
214 
30 
144 

59 
370 
179 
240 
198 
103 
29 

E73*. 

Day’s 
Change 
+ 60 
+ 10 
+ 7 
+ 24 
+ 10 
- 2 
+ 5 

~~2 
+ 3 
+ 8 
+ 4*. 

WEDNESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Intel » the joint coaptation of the FlrancH Times, the Institute of Actuaries 

and the Facsfty of Actnvies 

EQUITY GROUPS 
Thur Jan 27 1983 

Wed 
Jaa 

2b 

Tuts 
Jan 
25 

Man 
Jan 
24 

Fri 
JM 
21 

Vesr 

C»iw«0 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Flwrta In pBtmttiSMS show number of 
stpda per section . 

Esc 
Esndnsi 
YWE % 
«i*Kj 

Gross 
ON. 

Yield % 
(«T 

it 30%) 

Esl 
P/E 

Rdie 
(Net) 

Index 
Nft. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
Ho. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

X 41364 -a* 971 43ft 1243 TT1 ff'ffll 42734 
2 1

 

1
 

4B95S +0.6 1031 4ftJ lift! 4WJf <1733 
3 Contracting^ Construction (30) 734.96 -ftl 11-99 430 9.94 7S.« nT>rTI KUO B- 

. 4 15238) -03 7.90 227 1634 152745 1575.96 156932 2682.96 227833 
5 Engineering Contractors (10)- 392.91 -1j4 1734 7M 636 31*37 3*671 40185 40630 50736 
6 Mechanical Ehgbxcrina (66)- 194-50 -0J 12.45 635 934 197.65 196-75 19646 19946 20143 
8 Merab and Metal Forming (12)- Mil +83 1331 777 089 25)76 15899 15741 159.98 17934 
9 Motors (38) 7821 +04 095 032 _ 77.0 7740 76.73 7836 10025 

10 Other Industrial MaterMsOT)_ 3*093 _ 930 5ftO 1334 I .T| ryi 3BL20 30632 99137 

Zl - - :h' *•' i-il. Jv..ilJMna*k«k 406 ft! —•4 10-28 437 1140 03 it. -9/1 40830 40932 29171 

22 49711 ftl f>r.i 44240 45147 2845S 
25 337.64 +ftZ 1335 5.4ft 865 06.0 33193 329-23 33439 2S5JH 
26 84707 -04 739 234 1699 11731 >3890 85733 50*37 
27 719.91 -13 548 233 21ft7j 72743 72149 706.96 72575 m« 
29 : f--) }XmeLmmMLMUULL^ 47LM -07 068 5J05 15 07 4MU7 47640 47695 48548 4S5.W 
32 686X1 —0.9 923 4.72 13ftft 69241 69244 69571 698JT 49537 
33 151ft2 —0.2 1536 739 7ft4 15199 15044 14938 15135 14531 

34 345.29 -83 8.77 3.98 15.11 39549 347.44 342.40 35228 26437 

35 rWjrY rx) j—»'i 17732 +02 1344 6.04 936 176.93 17731 17737 140.09 160.07 

36 496.7* -Oft 17.66 538 636 499.94 49400 «L23 49039 20576 

» 354JM —05 238 3.93 _ 3S5J5 35139 35232 356.90 277.70 
41 'llii3 . • f 1; Y*/i 297.73 -83 3348 533 1047 29136 29146 296.41 38072 25438 

42 393.74 -03 1252 634 9.49 39474 39539 3S7J5 39574 34473 
44 8727 +84 22ft8 635 972 9690 8545 8921 19047 

45 
Frw 

+03 14-25 7.98 735 SO-79 53343 59944 575.77 

46 -05 942 430 1294 424.91 42947 *1039 

49 17(8 ■ MTi■nm ii /.j3.:t. it c^J 
pi lj |pTl 

ri L ■ tpbmbhbbi i *l*-3MEi:>3*r.V/.I3.rl •■E^T^lE'T'ifTTn 8_'l l~^B 

Ri 1 iT ”1;y-. v; 1, j* _ 021 FrTrl 8 ’ 2*312 2S7J4 

L. +oi 3439 025 S3* L.-Li 2S739 20891 29145 281.90 

63 27533 -24 •847 _ 2S333 27149 279.97 2X375 

E32 +3L0 _ 539 — 34444 54546 34947 ya.93 25435 

*1.7 7.10 196.94 1%3B 19472 19533 15176 

546.79 -02 13.74 4.99 1145 54745 547.46 54732 55692 <3842 

Merchant Hanio (13)... 162.93 529 _ 1«4« U129 16137 16171 15140 

Property (54)-—.. 
ESS- Ell 

438 2L27 I I 0175 <1734 4ZZ53 

55 Other FlnancU (14) PY7 ci KXSl on Ol Eaa: 2*881 208.98 18344 

iM a " • *02 — 438 _ 39173 30944 993.19 99bSS 90877 

83. 2633* +13 7.79 539 1739 250.90 25939 2*811 26120 23646 
91 Overseas Traders (16) 423.70 -02 31.78 834 1171 423.95 423JO <2475 03.16 42540 

m 
rail, j 7-1 ,4 1 

1321 B3j 
-5JB — MM 3RJ8 

—r™ 

387.41 

—r 

39616 

-r 

WM 

jFttt yield. HigM and lows record, brae dues, urines ud cowtltuent changes an publhhed In Sataday teues. A fist of eandJtuentt fc 
araflabte frtn tb* Pubiohen, The RmnftW Times, Bracken House, Cam Sheet, London, EC4P 4BV, price 15p, by post 28p. 

Stock 
No. ol Wad, 
change clou 

Dsy’a 
changd 

Erskina Home 34 106 +29 
Lor & Liv Tar 28 500 +25 
Ballsir Cam icB 23 56 + 6 
Mercantile Hu 18 735 +3S 
Audiotronic ... - 16 23 + 6 
Recal Elec ... 16 462 -11 
Forward Tech 15 34 + 12 
GEC .. 15 108 -10 
Bio-lid 8 ta a ... Id 290 +20 
Glaxo . 13 n4r. + 1, 
Plessay . 13 560 - 5 
Cns Gold Fids 12 518 - 5 
Exco Int .. 12 407 +M 
ICI . 12 372 — 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rises Falls Seme 
British Funds . 2 AO 16 
Corpns.. Dom. and 

Foreign Bonds ... 5 26 46 
Industrials . 351 359 817 
nnencial A Props. 97 71 346 
Oils . 14 36 69 
Plantations . 6 5 11 
Mines . 64 21 GO 
Others . 63 61 43 

Totals . 602 549 1.402 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 19S2/3 

NEW HIGHS (S3) 
AMERICANS (21 

Abtwtt Labs. Jewry Corp. 
BUILDINGS (4) 

Bailey (Ben) Mav A Hassell 
Blackleys . New. Briek 

CHEMICALS (47 „ 
Clba otav Sac Novo lads. A.S B 

■01(94 Plysu 
Cory 1H.7 

STORES 111 
Formlnstrr Helene of London 
Liner oft Kilaour 

ELECTRICALS (S) 
Anew Norsk Data 
AuOIOtronk Phicnm 
Security Cenrrn 

ENGINEERING (2j 
Adwest Bui lough 

EOODS (6l 
Barker ft Doeson Lovell (G. F.J 
Brooke Bond NicJult (Vlmto) 
Fifth Lovell Tate 6 LvIO 

INDUSTRIALS 1171 
AIM HcHli! Bros. 
AI nine Hlds. Noreroc 
Blundell-Perm oolaze Nu-SwIK 
Eastern Produce P.H. lads. 
Electroiuv B PoiW Fsck 
Erea.ne House Restmer 
Euelta Saonv 
Fcrgusoa Talbeic 
llld. Guarantee 

HOTELS l»» 
Ladfaroke 

INSURANCES (61 
Faulty ft Law Ptwcni* 
Gen. Acclocnt Royal Insurance 
G.R.E. Sun Alliance 

LEISURE (91 
Riley Leisure S-WTV 

NEWSPAPERS 111 
Link House 

PAPER 121 
Hunter Print L-C.A. 

SHIPPING m 
Mersey Dock Units 

SOUTH AFRICANS (1> 
Tiger Oats 

TEXTILES ID 
Beales (J.i Highami 
U.U. Textiles 

TRUSTS CIS* 
Murray Caledonian I 
Precious Metals 
HIT ft Northern 
Do. Warrants , 
Hirer Plate Dm. 
St Andrew Tnrt* 
Scot. Am. ln». 

Derey Trust 
Dominion ft Gen. 
C.T. Cabal Rec. 
General Funds 
Do. Cony. 
Gen. Stockholders 
Keystone Inv. 
ParamM 

OIL ft GAS il» 
Peirecon 

PLANTATIONS 111 
HarrHons Malaysian La-'rte Plants. 

Ests. 
MINES (51 

Sentrust Carr Boyd 
ACM Norm B. Hl» 
Whim Creek 

NEW LOWS (17) 
STORES (II 

Tern-Consniate 
ELECTRICALS (3) 

BiCC Electronic RenUB 
Whitworth Elec 

ENGINEERING (5> 
Capper-Neill Dowmeorae 
Davy Coro- Simon Eng. 
Woir Group 

FOODS 111 
Alpine Soft Drinks 

INDUSTRIALS (II 
Radiant Metal 

MOTORS (1) 
Dluemel Brothers 

_ SHIPPING (1» 
ReerttoQ Smith 
„ . , PROPERTY fll 
Esplov-Tyas 

OIL A GAS <3> 
Crniury Conrov PM- Nat. Raft. 
Premier Coot. 

' WJrt 
5 
i |-‘“ 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
to the holders of 

UK COMPANY NEWS 
GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.Y. 

(now General Mills, Inc.) 

8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

COMPANY RESULTS IN BRIEF 

■ BENJAMIN PRIEST GROUP 

Engineering & drop forging 

a SOMPOKTEX HOLDINGS 

Confectionery and frozen producer 

Lonrho setf^ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of 
March 1,1971, among General Mills Finance N.V., General Mills, Inc„ as Guarantor, and Bankers 
Trust Company, as Trustee, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture dated as of May 
15, 1974, ¥1,238,000 principal amount of the 8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 have been 
selected for redemption on March 1,1983 through the operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund. 
The numbers of the Debentures selected for redemption are as follows: 

Half-year to 
Oct I 

Half-year to 
Oct 31 IK2 l SSI 

met 354* 4789 5251 6586 7979 0993 9955 10*73 U3SS 12053 53*92 14379 15474 1GG1S 17326 18003 19275 
.122 3543 4770 5254 6599 7965 8995 9957 10475 11366 12121 134* io4I2 1W89 KM {7331 18096 19226 
123 3556 4773 5251 6606 7999 9015 9960 10466 11370 12123 13504 14416 15651 1663? 73*0 Sim 19228 
126 3559 4795 5263 6609 8006 9017 9997 10*94 11404 12130 13918 14420 15671 16741 17341 0 24 19265 
127 3783 4797 5267 6619 6009 9056 MW 10*9S 11405 12131 135 9 14430 ifilfl 1I742 {7346 16129 19270 
146 3766 4804 5306 6524 8031 9059 10000 10*96 11406 12132 13522 14434 15S78 16744 17405 ,flS 19772 
336 3772 4805 5307 6644 8044 M60 10037 10506 1143T 12135 135*2 1*4*7 ilea? iH7*s 17*20 iei*a 19275 

1624 3773 4006 5308 6649 805* 9082 10047 10*12 11*35 12198 135*3 1*4SO ihS* 167*7 17*21 18 *7 19279 
1653 3778 4814 5386 6650 8055 9080 10057 10530 11438 12616 13544 1*451 15689 16759 17*23 18148 19301 
2047 3782 4816 5391 6882 8063 9081 10058 10594 11*42 12619 135*7 14413 l|em 1B7H 17*25 lfll« 19308 
2070 3766 4821 3392 6690 6065 9083 10060 10597 714*5 12666 13565 14460 « 16755 i?427 18161 193'* 
2083 3787 4824 5396 6706 8066 9065 10061 10652 11*59 12690 13569 14*63 1*706 167M 17*40 19163 19316 
2147 -3790 *825 5397 6720 8061 9121 10071 10668 11461 12896 13580 14470 15709 16776 174*3 1818* H3i9 
2151 3792 4626 5*07 6746 6083 9129 10073 10674 11470 12687 13582 14476 1S719 16782 17535 18165 19321 
2212 3795 4629 5417 6746 6104 9153 10076 10685 11471 12696 13586 1*481 15725 16789 17*37 18I7B 19322 
2238 3796 4633 5421 8749 8106 9154 10067 1069* 11*72 13HO 13616 1*465 16051 166*2 17630 10180 19377 
2346 3816 4835 5*42 6772 6124 9157 10098 10696 11502 13124 13623 14502 16055 166*6 17636 18181 19338 
2377 3821 4836 5445 . 6776 812* 9185 1010* 10687 11519 13126 13624 14507 16062 1WW7 1764* 18190 193*0 
2366 3832 4837 5447 679* 6131 9197 10110 107Q7 11*35 13129 13635 1*513 16066 16666 176*7 16191 1934* 
2*13 3837 *8*2 54*9 6B31 8133-9198 10111 10708 11562 13138 13044 14517 16067 16879 17656 181B4 19350 
2*5T 3839 4643 5596 663* 6137 92*6 10116 10712 11*6* 13147 136*1 14*29 1G090 18866 17663 18199 19355 
2565 3896 *892 5688 69*1 81*1 9265 10121 10713 11*68 13165 13661 14*3* 16098 16898 17584 16201 19361 
2567 3901 4900 5751 6978 8143 927S 10139 10714 T1SB5 13168 13666 1*5*9 16108 16902 17666 18229 19371 
2*69 3903 *913 5774 6980 61*4 9328 10141 10716 11606 13170 13669 14559 16109 1890* 17689 18231 19382 
2560 420* 4917 5775 7011 8158 9334 10142 10721 11627 13176 13670 14560 16110 16907 17685 18237 19386 
2687 *212 492* 5777 7014 6167 93*3 10143 10729 11B28 13179 13*71 1*571 -iejig 16919 17705 182*3 19368 
2671 4217 4930 5790 7043 8Z28 9350 10144 10734 11632 13222 1367S 14580 16123 16923 17706 18245 19391 
2675 *221 *932 5791 7166 823* 93*6 101*5 10735 11678 1322* 13677 14*61 18126 16937 17708 16286 19*00 
2676 *230 4937 5796 7328 8295 9365 10148 10736 11680 13225 13676 14562 161*1 1693a 17711 16302 19*05 
2696 4231 4944 5807 73*2 8297 9368 101*9 10743 11685 13228 13666 14*92 161*3 169*3 17726 18315 19*10 
2700 *262 *948 5811 7393 8322 9389 10150 10747 11506 13235 13709 14S93 1615* 16951 17734 10369 19*17 
2747 *283 49*7 5813 7396 8343 9385 10156 10748 11687 13236 13716 14701 161*6 16958 17744 18*26 19*29 

• 2780 426* 4971 5814 7401 8621 9390 1016* 107*9 11701 13239 13721 14705 16157 16969 17756 16*42 1943* 
2796 *286 *974 5615 7419 8652 9393 10170 10751 11702 132** 13728 14706 18163 16970 17758 184*4 194*5 
2798 *280 4981 5816 7*27 8659 9399 10171 10760 11707 13246 13735 14708 10105 16971 17759 18*56 19**7 
2626 *281 4996 5817 7428 8668 9397 10176 10763 11712 132S6 13741 1*720 16156 16075 17760 18630 19456 
2828 *306 *987 5821 7439 8706 9413 10225 10766 11713 13266 13753 i«945 iil67 16987 17762 18763 19463 
£836 43>0 *989 5823 7442 8707 9*19 10226 10767 11720 13271 13761 14948 16171 16995 17785 1676* 19*8* 
2838 *344 4993 5829 7456 8782 9464 10227 10768 11731 13272 13766 14956 6174 TDK 17786 18770 19*66 
2839 *346 5001 5831 7458 8792 9475 10228 10774 11792 13277 13773 15OW 16187 17010 -17796 18778 19484 
2850 4347 5003 5633 7493 8806 9*78 10229 10788 11794 13297 13777 ,50*6 16189 iTQ2i 17798 187B5 19485 
2960 *382 5010 58*1 7520 8807 9486 10231 10800 11795 13321 13783 15056 ires 170715 17799 1B800 19488 
2962 *384 5025 58*6 7522 8617 9432 10237 10627 11796 13326 13793 15056 16224 17030 17653 18802 19500 
296* *396 5063 5650 75*0 6816 9503 10238 10832 11797 13327 13794 15210 15275 170*5 17658 18617 19502 
3028 *400 5066 5852 7546 8833 954S 102*1 10836 11799 13328 13811 illia 16228 17050 17066 18875 19512 
3037 -Mil 5069 5862 7549 6835 9559 102*2 10038 11819 13330 13019 15230 16270 17064 1707* 10076 19516 
30*0 4«Z7 5071 5663 7595 6836 9S62 102*3 10860 11030 133*0 1*225 75232 16271 7069 17891 10886 19517 
30*3 4*5* 5075 5864 7617 0641 97SS 10246 10881 11S3S 13369 14228 15233 16262 17072 17900 18930 19519 
3145 4566 «H3 6026 7647 0659 9758 10250 10867 11838 13374 14233 15235 fi28* 17081 17902 18933 19528 
3146 *656 5086 6033 7649 6867 9760 1025* 10905 11845 13380 14236 162*7 1I345 1706* 17906 10935 19553 
31*8 4657 5007 6056 7850 BB79 9763 10262 10911 11854 13386 14238 ,3265 16360 17065 17993 1R958 1955* 
3151 *680 5091 6105 7651 8893 9775 1JH64 10914 11860 13369 1*241 1|j?6 1^01 17080 17936 18974 T9M0 

3174 fI2S 22& SIS 322!5 ,1fS? IKS 142,7 imbi 17112 179*2 10977 19502 
33*0 *863 5100 6107 7702 6897 9800 10270 10917 11878 13394 1*256 15283 16507 17123 179*3 18980 19587 
33*9 «683 5101 8113 7740 8898 9802 10273 10922 11878 13397 14268 15321 iuT? 17128 179*7 78982 19591 
3350 *666 510* 6169 7787 8902 9803 10274 10926 11879 13*15 14269 15328 6520 7 29 17966 18994 19593 
3351 *693 5107 6233 7802 8913 9809 10276 10927 11892 13418 14283 i£M2 166*3 17130 17971 19098 19605 
3356 *666 5111 6277 7016 891* 9822 10284 109*1 11893 13*18 14293 15359 65*6 ij 32 17972 19147 19626 
3360 *697 SMS 6269 7833 6917 9624 1028S 109*8 11895 13*19 1«»1 iS360 16547 17 44 17964 19151 19630 
338* *699 5117 630* 7849 8918 9827 10288 10959 11896 13*20 14302 }s365 16556 17750 17985 19756 196*5 
3387 4708 S12S 6315 7857 8919 9638 10311 10968 11924 13*21 14313 15302 16570 17153 1805* 19158 196*8 
3416 *715 5130 6357 7860 8925 98*0 10314 10970 11939 13*40 1*331 15M5 18571 17155 18055 IS 69 19651 
3421 4720 5139 6369 7862 8932 9859 10424 11131 119*4 13451 14333 iS4iO 16S76 17159 1906* 19175 196*4 
3426 4723 5150 6380 7875 8934 9882 10429 11134 119*5 13453 14348 15*2* 16581 17166 18065 19184 19657 

£2 Si54 ^ £3 £»■ 32121 HIS If2£ !2jS 14359 hSS itHi in?! S mL 352ft 4752 5211 6385 7970 8972 9908 10*64 11336 1200* 13469 14310 is**8 15592 17181 lBOU 19190 
3531 4762 5212 6*65 7S78 8978 9909 10465 11338 12008 1347B 1*373 IS*5? i^To 17203 10061 19195 
0532 *765 5221 6567 7977 0979 9913 10*88 11352 12048 13*81 14375 15487 10612 17209 10085 19198 
3534 4768 52*0 656B 7978 8985 9935 10467 11353 72051 13484 1437B ,5472 16613 17210 IBM? 19209 

Sales. 
Pre-tax profit_ 
Tax. 
'Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 
share. 
Dividend.. 

C E 
2b£0m 18.79m . 

324,000* 360,000* 

700,000* 380,000* 

IJBlp’ 2J3p* 

■ GARFORD-ULLEY 
INDUSTRIES 

General engineering, plastic 
extrusion & woodworking 

Sales . 
Pre-tax profit. 
Tax.. 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 
share. 
Dividend. 

£ C 

2.92m 2.82m 
297DOO 281.000 
154.000 146.000 

143,000 133,000 

2.18p 2_04p 
0-25p 0-25p 

■ LONGTON INDUSTRIAL 
HOLDINGS 

Transport A distribution, motor 
dealing, steel stockholding A 
engineering supplies 

Half-year to 
Sept 30 

Earnings per 
shape_ 
Dividend .... 

* Lost 

1982 1981 

C £ 
... 20.03m 18.49m 
.. 163,000 258400* 
.. 30.000 141.000 

.. 125,000 znjxa 

■ J. SAVILLE GORDON GROUP 

Engineering supplies, scrap metal 
processing, property investment 

Half-year to 
Octal 

Debentures herein designated for redemption will become due and payable at 100% principal 
amount thereof in U.S. Dollars at the office of Bankers Trust Company, Corporate Trust and 
Agency Group, Four Albany Street, New York, New York 10006 and at its office in London, 
Dash wood House, 69 Old B road Street or at the option o f the holder. at the main office of Citi bank. 
N.A. in Frankfurt/Main, the main office of Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Basin Paris and the main 
offices of its affiliates in Amsterdam, Brussels and Luxembourg, and the main office of Banes 
Com merciale Italians in Milan, upon presentation and surrender of said Debentures accompanied 
by all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1,1963. Payment outside New York 
City will be made by check drawn on adollar account, or by transfer to adollar account maintained 
by the payee, with a bank in New York City. Coupons maturing March 1,1963 or prior thereto 
should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. On and after March 1,1983, 
interest on the Debentures herein designated for redemption shall cease to accrue. All payments 
are subject to receipt of the necessary funds. 

£ £ 

Sales. 
Pre-tax profit. 158482 322,703 
Tax. 15488 182JK6 
Attributable 
profit.  1424TB 339.757 
Earnings per 
share. - - 
Dividend. Ip Jp 

LOUIS NEWMARK 

Precision engineering and watch 
distribution 

Half-year to 

DATED. January 28,1983 

GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V. 
(new General Ml Ha, Inc.) 

by Bankers Trad Company, Trustee 

Oct 3 - 1963 1981 

£ £ 
Soles.. 1428m 14.02m 
Pre-tax profit. B10XXM 625000 
Tbx. 
Attributable 

317,000 525000 

profit. 
Earnings per 

293,000 300000 

share. 9.4p 9.Bp 
Dividend. 4Jp *9 

BOND DRAWINGS 
COMPANY NOTICES 

THE NORWEGIAN STATE AND MUNICIPAL POWER CONSORTIUM 
SIRA-KVINA KRAFTSELSKAP 

£6,000,000 7%% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Bonds due 1983 

NOTICE OF FINAL REDEMPTION 

BRAZILIAN EQUITY 

HOLDINGS SJL 
__.Reelnareil Office: 
LUXEMBOURG, 19 Sue AMrlngofi 

NOTICE or ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., advise Bontttiolders that all outstanding Bondi of the above named 
loan ere redeemable at par on 1st March, 1983 and that interest will cease to accrue on that date. Haiders 
ere reminded that in order to qualify for payment in Deutsche Mark at the fixed rate of DM.9.65 to £1, 
Bonds must be presented to Paying Agents by 15th February, 1983. 

Bonds are payable at:— 

The annul gmral meeting of ilmre- 
hoklers will be beU ut 27 Avenue 
Moimrnv. Uijcmntiowa on 7 February 
19B3. it 114$ a.m. for the purpose 
of considering and voting upon the 
folio-log matters: 

75, !yr Md accept the reports at 
(a) the directors: 
lb the statutory auditor. 

2 5. *BDrov* the balance sheet and 
the profit ana loss account for the . 

iSoa^*1 vear en<tel 30 s**,",,l**r 
3 To decide on the redaction of the 

share pramlwn account. 
4 To decide on the si location of the 

unappropriated Croft r. 
5 To dbcharge the directors and the 

nudbori wnh rennet to their per. 
rermarae of duties during the ftnan- 
ciol year ended. 30 September igoz. 

* IP *porOTt the payment of the 
directors' fees. 

7 To elect the directors to serve until 
annual general meeting of 

6 To elect the auditors to serve until 
annua! general meeting of 

JWfftgrocft, 
9 Any other business. 

T1^ shareholders are advised that 
1° 9»0rum for the anneal general 
15 b rmral'M ind that decisions 
will be token bv the majority of the 

y represented at the 
meeting with the restriction that no 
shareholder either by -MmseJf or bv 
Prony can vote for a number of 
shares in eacesa of onc-firth of the 
nresent or rewesented at the meeting 

In orde; to take Part In Hie general 
nH-Mng Of sharenolden of 7 February 
1983. die owners of bearer snores are 
EEhSS? if. thejr ihtm three 
holiness days before the meeUna at 

• the registered oft it of" the- company 
»r-HW Gindral* dstt 

•25SiboS£- 27 
. registered lharehafdem 

kxtae thee- proxies with the 
thre* business days before 

tne meeting. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SLG. WARBURG & CO. LTD., 
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB., 

or one of the other Paying Agents named on the Bonds. 

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on the dates stated below have not yet been 
(Hesemed end are therefore not eligible for payment at the fixed rate of conversion for Deutsche Mark. 

1st September. 1973 
£100 Bond No. 4350 

(N.B. Becomes prescribed In September, 19831. 

1st September. 1977 
£100 Bond No*. 4341 6438 

1st September, 1978 
£100 Bond Nos. 4343 7251 

1st September, 1979 
£1Q0 Bond Nos. 371 *340 IQ Bond NOS. 371 4340 4349 

1st September, J 980 
£100 Bond Not. 1426 4342 

1st September. 19B1 
£300 Bond Nos, 13880 14733 

£100 Bond Nos. 361 372 4339 7062 7252 

£500 Bond Nos. 
1st September, 1982 

£100 Bond Nos. 

12141 12337 13951 14336 
17133 17134 17135 17136 

98 190 19B 360 
437 497 526 620 

4000 4347 4366 6407 

30, Gresham Street. London, EC2P 2EB 28th January, 1983 
LONDON BOROUGH OF CAMDEN 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS PERSONAL 

CORRECTED NOTICE 

VARIABLE^RATE ^REDEEMABLE 

iggs’m irt*.2701 January. A71" ISM thfp tnjtfKt ritt 
So- aZmiiS?** Stock •»« 13-&S0™ 

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS 

BEAUTIFUL 

NATURAL SPONGES PUBLIC NOTICES 

OILS & LUBRICANTS & CREASES 

4"-5" £1.50 S'-*" 075 

6**-7“ £5.00 7’-8" £6.00 

8"-9" £8.00 9“-»0" £12.00 

^ AUTHORITY BILLS 
!**“•* 281h JmuianF dun 27ih April. 1903 
cacrnnc Ur*5.iSn 5®r °* Frejlord. Aopli- 

totalled £34m, Only Bills out- 

Sealed Tenders on prescribed Tender Form are 
Invited from reputed firms for the supply of Oils and 
Lubricants and Greases (approx. 400,000 litres and 
24,000 kgs respectively). 
Tender Forms are available from us on any working 
day citing SW/CI/S203044 as our reference. 
Completed Forms must reach us latest by 3 pm on 
February 28, 1983. 

PHELPS 

Heat House, Shsmbrook 
Bedford (0234) 781218 

eattos^tatailM aim. Only IWoSE 

I sa. oBr-stt ngg" 

,, .JfflLTSHmE COUNTY COUNCIL 
IMS it”, SB* Jf4",*?, January. 
idSr ail/,* .117 1IIV, to mature. « iT»is% to^iSStSe 

Gty living at its Best 

Director General 
Supply Wing (EDP) 

High Commission of India ' 
Aldwych, London WC2 4NA 

Tel: (01) 836 8484 (Ext. 250) 

j BARBICAN HATS TO RENT 
I UNFURNISHED 

For tunhv deunis tsftphona - 

j The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-628 4372 or 01-588 8110 

ART GALLERIES 

IT'S OUR RUBY—After 40 years wt Kill 
raly on IvgaclM to help us at MHA In 
ow ennn care of the tfflWiy In need. 
And vr will sibi n«ea mid on opr 
Guidan Weddhsg imiwMrr, on gar 
Dumane ana uevana Will. vou. too. 
I«ave us B LIVING legacy* Methodist 
Homes for tne Aged- 11 Tuftoa Street. 
London 5W1P SQO, 

*ton"Sd‘*Sl8re" Cf‘.LiKV-J7a- Bromp- 

HUM l^si- 

NTiSsnss* «■ 

TOWNS CAPES. Lr. gjjiary SCAtHe Wilson. 

CLUBS 

SVS hat eatlwad the bthm bMaute of a 
policy of fair May and value for money. 
Sup pur tram 10-3.30 an. DIMo sad tod 
masKiim. B la mgr bus hesteure- exciting 
IftKMM. 189. Regent St 01-734 05S7: 

« GASUGHT OP ». JAMES'S. London's 
E2« .’“E1.0."0 mghttii,* 
retreat No membership needed. 2 Mrs. 
deatnf of danceabie companions, -intr^u. 
Jng Cohftret Act. Happy hour 8-9 pm* 
f u*'eSSl5!l?' _fuo4rt> fhren-coars«- uimur. 

only £9 75. Mas tervko and tax. Inrance 
ESJS (C5 refunded to drnar?nSrt!S 

Ing before 9 pm). Mo-i-W 0 pm-2 am. 
SaL 9 pm-2 am. 4. Oinco of Varfc strwt. 
5W1. Tel; 01-930 1648 4980, 

TRAVEL 

HH™? gallery, so. Bruton^r wT 
01-493 1572 3. COHYuismaiv 
PAINTINGS- ON VIFW MoSZcrP"t^I 
and sets. 10-12.4S.L ,tus 

SANDFORD fSaiiTBY. 1 m . n 

TOKYO. Osaka. Sesek TeUwf and Far east 
Wide etWMo of difCAant flighta Brochure, 
Japan Semeas Travel. 01-437 5703- 

LUMLEY CA2AUT. 24, Davie, » wV 
S»e. t«r«NAL PRfNTS i 

Breoiit-. Matisse. Mho. Picasso, .net w 

E E • 

RjiIqq ............. M&s 5.79m . 
Pre-tax profit. 107.000 201.000 
Tax.. - 8.000 
Attributable. 
profit. IOTjOOO 283HOO 
Earnings per 
shareT..  '362p X0J2p 
Dividend. “ - 

■ HALUTE 

Manufacture of precision seals 

Half-year to 
Oct 30 

BY JOHN MOORE 

Lonrho, the largest shareholder of 
Htmse of Fraser, is taking legal ad¬ 
vice in as eSort to force Hwse of 
Fraser to suhmh.deiDezger .prppCfi' 
als for Harrods^ the main store in 
the Fraser empire, to shareholders. - 

At present a 366 page draft report 
prepared to the Fraser board by a 
director JS4r George Willoughby, and 
auditors Tbuche Ross has matte a 
case, it is understood, whfcfa wffl- 
le&d the board of Bouse of Fraser to 
reject the demerger plans. 

Although both-Lcrarho and House 
.of Fraser have agreed that a de- 

moger 'of - Hartods could be 
achtevetf -tajir effedhr^sr. bothsfdas 
disargree ever the profitabflily of 
Hantifa. A 50 page, report prepared 
by Lomto'dirootor Mr Terry Robin¬ 
son, >ho often represents Lonrho 
at FVaser board; meetings, is Ink 
fieved to Jiawe^prtrfucedproforma 
figures on HarrocW prafitahility of 

dlfferaot assomptions are as high 
as £lQm. Ibmdw Ross Isthmightto 

.HouSe of Fraser's own pro forma 
estiraateforthfrpEofitabnityofHai--- 
rods w £12.4m, based on figures 
prepared by Touche Boss, althou^i 

managamait using' 

, nave quanoned me profitebufty 
Fraaer, wfflwwtHarmds,at EISJm, 

; Outhebasaoffito figuresrwhHi 
ore believed la: be contained in 

^HmisecfFra^sreix^grqapre. 
- sihs for . the entire store group end¬ 

ing in January this year conld be 
; ' around T28m. t pachcaliy Un> 
"tiianged from ayeereariter. 

Oxters and - Lybrand, acodutt- 
;.taatsi are preparing a repeat cn the 
House tS FraSer board's document 

.'tor a case committee 

- 

Pre-tax profit ■ 
Tax. 
Attributable 

C E 
529m 4.15m 

■173500 408000 
188.000 ITUm Delayed closing date for UDS offer 
273AM 102.000 

Earnings per 
Share 
Dividend. 

BY RAY MAUGHAM 

THE lOOp cash ofler for UDS 

HELP FUND THE 
CUR£ FOR LEUKAEMIA. 
More research nationwide, 

more patient care. More 
progress and hope than ever. 

Drpt fTi . 41 Ciur O.mpnd Si 
London WCIN IJ) Trl OI-405 0IC? 

! from - Bassishaw Investments, tfc 
i institutionally hacked oonsorttonx 

headed by Mr Gerald Honson's Hets 
on Corporatioci, now reaches its 
first dosing date !on Febrnaxy 17. 
The bid has been put back by a 
week as. at the insistence of the 
Takeover Panel, Bassishaw des¬ 
patched a new fonn of acceptance 
to shareholders of the multiple and 

department stores group. 

The revised tom of acceptance 
: excludes the- earlier requtonwnf 
that Bassishaw hold proxies to vote 
Accepting .shares at any: general 
mes^ag..:Ibe Panel found earlier 
this'' week that this requirement 

; was -inconsistent with rule & of the 
Takeover Gcxte: • 

But, with, a mind to the growing 

'possibility that UDS will, strike a 
deal With Burton Group to the sale 
of its Richard Shops division and a 
large part of itsrJohn Collier chain, 
Bassishaw-said yesterday that it 
would examine carefully any reso¬ 
lution put by the UDS board to-its 
shareholders and "if appropriate, 
send to you separate proxy toms (o 
obtain your support in opposing 
such a resolution." 

NOTICE.OF REDEMPTION '; 

7%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures due March 1,1984 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of thffFiscal Agency Agreement dated as of March 
1,1969 between Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation, Occidental Petroleum Corporation, Guarantor, and The 
Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Fiscal Agent $2,286,000 in aggregate principal amount of the 
above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed f orthesinkingfund on March 1.1963 at the redemption price qf 100% 
of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued Interest to March 1,1983. 

The wnnfaetseflheBebnUire6lo.be redeemed ate eeloaeaHG 

M 3 1140 
5 1141 

12 1142 
14 1154 
16 1155 
17 1170 
18 1171 
22 1167 
23 1259 
29 1260 
30 1270 
31 1271 
37 1272 
38 1281 
43 1282 
72 1286 
96 1269 
99 1314 

' ' 154 1324 
155 1383 

'156 137D' 
160 137B 
181 1391 
162 1410 
213 1417 
215 1437 
224 1441 
276 1529 
277 1541 
279 1566 

. 282 1572 
291 1585 
292 1593 
305 1597 
37B 1603 
403 1670 
406 1676 

. 460 .1663 
■ -A62-. 1736 

- . 470 --1742 

4?Z..t754 : 
473 1763 
483 -1764 
486 1766 
506 1768 
SIS 1803 
520 1807 
541 -1611 
606 1817 • 
608 1832 
616 1045 
617 1852 , 
62S 1858 : 
637 1863 
651 1870 
652 1875 
653. 1879 
664 1885 
701 1891 
702 1896 
704 1900’ 
726 1906 
727 1927 
731 1939 
73* 19*5 
738 1955 
746 196* 
768 1972 
772 1995 
780. 2001 . 
785 2006 
806 2023 
809 2027 
816 2044 
819 2047 
828 2053 
830 2057- 
833 2061 

-9096 10366 
10414 

.12738 13169 14181 15758 16146 
12141 13181.14183 15790 >6150 

■' 12144 13184 14207 15760 16153 
-12151 13190 14209 15764 IBIS* 
12153 13196 14214 15767. 16156 
12158 13199 14217 15769 16161 
12165 13200 14220 15774 16162 
12171 13207 14223 15783 16167 
12172 13210 -14239 15790 T616B 
12199 -13214.-14245 15801 16172. 
12201 13218 14248 15803 16174 
12204 13222 142SV 15808 15175 
12214 13226 14255 15811.16T78 
12216 1322a 14298 1581* 15179 
12219 13231 14267 T5015 16183. 
12221 13253 14270 15S2J: 16188. 
12226 132S5' 14307: 15622 16189 
12229 13262- 14315 15839 16190 
12232 13270 14320 -15851 18191 
12237 13317 14320 15855 16200 
12251 .13328 14328 15858 16201 
12331 13381 14409 15B62 16203 
12333-1338* 1*415 15863.16206 
12338 13390 14415 15854 16210 
12385 13400 14*85 15687 .16212 
12367 13*02 T4488 '1589* 1«21S 
12400 13405 14503 15896- 16217- 
12404- '13444 14S06 15899 1621ft 
12424 13451 14549 15900 16225 
12427 13464 14751 15902 16226 
12430 13521 14758 15007 16227 
12436 13552 14761 15912 16229* 
12439 13&5S 14765 15915. 16231 
12442 13SSS 14269 15917 16233 
12443 13559 14777 1S923 16235 
12447 18501 14779.15827 18237 
124*9 13574 14814 15829-16240 
13455 13579. "" 
12461 13586 

.12595 33618 
J2596 13621 .1 

12617 13633 14849 
12622 13642 14854 
12625. 13646 14680- 

..13629..-ld&I. 14859.' 
12634- 13656 
12648 13657 
12690 13660- 7-u*,. 
12709- 13664 14871-16018 1(275 
12701 13867 14874 16020 16276 
12705.' 13670 1*875 15021 16278 
12707 13674 14880 • 10037 16282 
12710 15678 14884 18040 1- 
12713; 1.3682 '14889 16041 1 
12721 13685^14892- 16042 18289 
12725 13690 1*898 16043.16292 
12726 13692 14887 »044 16294 
12733 “ 13693 • 15079 16047 16295 
12736; 13896 ISOM 16048 16297., 
12741- 13700 15091 16048 16999 
12742 13704 15120 16050 16301 
12748- 13780 15124 16051 1E302 
12753- 13783 1513! 16053 ,78311 
12755 -13796 1519T 16055 16314 
12758 13806 15243: 16056 16319 
12760 13849.15247 160S7 16321. 
12765 13852 15250,16058 I63Z3 = 
12787 13056'-.-75256 16069 16327 
12790; .13670 15258 16060 763» 
12793' .13880 15Z7B 1606T 18331 
12794 13884" 15279 16064 ,16335 
12000 13BB9 T5292. 10067 18341 
1 MIT- 13893 .15360 18070 16343 
12815 13895 15393 16071 16344.. 
12816 13899 T5401 16072 18345 
12819 13901 16428 18074. J6350 
12844 13905 .15440 16081 16353 

16450 18888 17276 17742 18085 18600 19116 
16*82 18870 17278 17744 10069 16603 19IZO 
.16483 .16673 17261 177*S 18094.18605 19124 
18465 18875 -17283 17748 18097 18009 '19127 
16487 16879- 17286 17789 18101 16812 19131 
18*70 18882 17288 17772 18104 18618 19142 
18472 16884 -17295 17775 18107 18619. 19152 
16474 16887 17298 17781 18110 18622- 19155 
.16477 16890 17301- -17782 18114.-18630-19160 
19479 18892 17303 17785-.18121 18637 19187 
16481 16895 1730* 1778T 1812S- 18841 18194 
18488 16900 17308 17788 UM 25 10844 19202 
16489 15901 17310 17793 .18132 18647 19216 

.16495 18803 mte-17795 18135 18854 -19239 
16498 18905 17315 17797 15140 18857 19247 - 
16499 16909 17321 1779ft 181*3 18860 19254 - 
16501 1691 f 17322 17801 18150 18864 19280 
16504 16913. 17325 17812 18153 18687 19265 
18506.18915 -178)6.18155 18871 19269 
16500- -18918 -17331 ’ 17810 18159 18874 19277 
16512 18921 -17333 17821 1«169 18670. 19298 
16514 -16924.-17385 '17KSJ 18165 1BB81- 19301 
16518 10827 17337.17825,18167 18606 19306 
16520 10929 97040 .17827- 18174 18689 19317 
16522 16034 173*3 17831 18176 18892 19324 
iesa* 18936 ro*S iwo iat?9 laese 19332 
18529- 18837 17348 17838-1811)2 18703.-,19337. 
18530 18942 17350 17839 .18108 18710 19348 
16832 18999. 17352 17041 18189 18714.19353 
1653* 18974 W356 17844 18192 18717 19362 
18538 18078 17357-.17846 18195 18721.19365 
.18541 18980 17360 17649 18198-18724 19389 
16542 1084 17388 l76Sl -18201 18728 1937T 
16544 18987 -17368 17853 18203 18732 -19378 
16548 18990 -‘17368 -17054 18243 18733 19386 
18548.15993 17395, 17858 18248-18736 19408 
18600.18898 .12398 1T8S0 16252 18739 .18454 

SWB 
16250 
18253 
was* 
36256 

..TWSS; 
‘16281 
1H264 
16268 
16287 

17 18274 

16801‘17000 
16803 17002 1 
18605 17004 1 
16611. 17007 
18615 179 
18817 1 
1881ft- 
18632: 

l-tl."'-la . 

18742. 19480 
18745 .19*68 
10748- 19470 

-19*77 
•19484 
*19*92 

1896* 19500 
___ 18787 1950* 

17882.18290 18771 49510 
17868 18308 18775 19514 

_ 1748T -TgBftfr 118310 18778.19518 
1863f 17632 1W58. WB9? 18313 18781 19527 
16833: 17036 17*85 17MK 18378 W85 19534 
16638.17038-17487 17903 18323 18788 195*1 
16637 17038 17*91- 17909 18327 18792 19552 
10641. 17040 .17509 17911; 18332 18001 T9M7 
10645 17042 17511 -17913 18338- 10006 19594 
18648 170*4 175T3 17915 16339 10809 19604 
16652 17048 17523 17919 18343 18813 19619 
18653 17053—17525' 17921 18346 18828 T9625 
16654 17059 T7527 .17923 18350 18631 19630 
16855 17062 77531 1792S 18353 18834 19637 
1867ft -17065 17534 17926 18358 18839 19840 
16680 l7Dtt~17536 17927 18381 18840 -19658' 
16682 .17070--17540-- 17929 18364 18843 19660 : 
1888S TTOra^lZS*®. T7930 18368 18848 19665 
16888 17OTr. mso 17932 .18371 18885 19670 
16892 17WT t. J7S63.17933 18378 18888 19674 
1GQ9+ Vote TtTSte, 17937 18381 18801 19877 
16886 17083 17560; 17938 1838* 18895 19682 
18808 17087 17583 17940 18390 18900 19686 
18700 17090 17688 .1 
16702' 17W*.'VS71 T 
18704 -17136-17573 179*5 18*00 -18910, 19705 
167GB 171*0 .."17575 17947 18403'18918 19708 
--- 18407-.18934 19716". 

1B4M 418937 19721 

18393 18908 19693 
18307. 18911 19702 

18713 1730r,'^7S8O iresu mail 118937 19721 
1874* 17*5& 37582 179S3 18414 109*0 19724 
10740 .1735V 17584 -17955 18418 1B843 19728 
18750 T7T56-17588 1796B 18420 18952 19733 
48*9) 1H».'17S89 1796* 184*4' 10955 19737 
I6?a6 17IB2 17592. 17970 18427 18959 19747 

Oh March t, T983, there w 
thereof together with accrued 
redeemed shall.cease to accrue. • 

due and-payable on the Debentures tobie redeemed the principal amount 
March 1, i983.,On and after March'1, -1983, interest on the Debentures to be 

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made in such corn orcurrency oftheUnifed'States of America as 
le time of payment shalkfee legal tender for the payment therein, of public and private debts. Payment of 

be by a United States dollarcheck drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer toa United States'dpllar account 
maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City. 

Payment ofDebentufes tb be redeemed win be made on or after March 1,1983 upon presentation and surrender 
of said Debentures,.with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1,1983, at any. of the following 
Paying Agents: r V 

The Ouse Manhattan Bank, N.A. 
Corporate Bond Reaeriipffona 
P.O.Box2020 ... . 
One New York Plan—14ft Floor 
New York, New York 10081 . 

Bines Commerelal8lWUnaS.pJC- 
Sede'di Milano 
6 Plana della Seafa 
Milan, Italy 

Bshqoe Bruxelles Lambert SA- 
2 Roe de la ftegene* 
Bnitftehi, Belgium - 

The Cties# Manhattan .Bank, NJL 
Wootaate.House, Coleman Street 
London, E.C. 2P 2HD, England. 

The.Chaee Manhattan Barik,NA. 
41 Rue Cambon 75 
Paris, France. ' ■ s . 

- Commerzbank AkdengeaeReehaft 
BreftStra*sa2S. 
DusaeMorl, Germany 

HasntMoe Bank Limited 
'41 Btehopegate /- 
London EC2P2AAEn^«nd 

Banque de Paris et dts Pay*-Qa* 
3 Rued'Artiln . 
Parts, Franc* 

The.Chaee Manhattan Bank, NJL 
Taunut AnlageH 
Frankfurl/Mam: Germany 

Banqiie Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. 
2 Boulevard RoyaL P-O- Box 2205 ' 
Luxembourg, Luxembourg 

Hedertandache Credfetbank N.V. 
Herengracht 4581017 CA- - - 

-P.O.Box 941 . . 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Dreedner Bank AkBangeaefliChftft 
7 Gailue Antege .- 
Frbnk^irt/Main, Germany 

N.MJltotheichNd-a Sons 
New Court "■ 
SLSwHhtn*a Lao* 
London EC 4P 4DU,-England 

• Coupons which shall mature.on, or shall have maturecT prior to, said redemption date should bedetached and 
surrendered for.payment ln the usual manner. - ' ■ ‘ '■ 

. : OCCIDENTAL OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION 
By: THECHASE MANHATTAN BANK (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION), FtSCH Agont 

Dated:January28,1983^ 
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Even the best laid plans can go astray. Never more 
so than in today’s increasingly complex world. 

That’s why it is vital to make sure you have the best 
information. 

And that’s where The Economist comes in. 
Because,for in-depth coverage of politics, international 
affairs, business, science and technology-The Economist 
is quite simply second to none. 

Of course, nothing comes without a price. 
And you’ll frequently find The Economist as infuriating 
as it is informative. 

But, the feet is. The Economist is essential reading 
for anyone who can benefit from an early warning system 
concerning events and trends in the world community 

Which means almost everyone. 
By readingThe Economist, you’ll discover items 

that could have a vital influence on your future or business 
-but which just don’t appear in your usual papers. 

So, as its readers in the UK and throughout the 
world will testify to ignore The Economist is to set even 

the most careful planning at risk. 
But there’s more to this fascinating journal than its 

exceptional news gathering and reporting. 
As well as often being controversial,The Economist 

also happens to be extremely entertaining. And certainly 
not lacking in a sense of humour. 

Take The Economist today - and every week. 
Along with the answers, 

you could find some useful questions. 

Look at it another wayL 
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FINANCIAL TIMES LAW REPORTS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

The pitfalls of a misplaced trust 
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

North American 
quarterly results 

EUROBONDS 
*r*• • 

•.* • 

convertible bond issue 
THIS IS a cautionary tale from 
New York about the pitfalls 
into which lawyers can Call 
when they believe (that they 
have an obligation to trust their 
diems; and that being counsel 
to a company does not mean 
that we also has to be its 
conscience. 

The New York law firm. 
Singer Hutner Levine and 
See man, is being sued by 
creditors who were defrauded 

1970. It was a firm with 11 part¬ 
ners and 60 per cent of Its 
income derived from the one 
client One of the firm’s partners, 
Andrew B. Reinhard, had been 
a boyhood friend of B£. S. Good¬ 
man and Mordecai Weissman, 
the founders and owners of OPM 
and these three formed the 
company's board of directors. 
The link between client and 
lawyer could not have been 
closer, and one can only sur- 

establish whether any fraud 
continued after Mr Goodman’s 
confession. 

■' We had spent a lot of time 
putting gentle but firm pressure 
on Goodman and Lawler (Mr 
Goodman's personal ’lawyer) to 
make disclosure, and were 
getting nowhere.” When Singer 
Hutner stepped up pressure Mr 
Goodman threatened to jump 
out of a window but Jaw told 
the prosecutor that “he bad 

After Mr Goodman confessed to 
past frauds. In June I960, the 
lawyers asked Mr Joseph M. 
McLaughlin, then dean of Ford- 
ham University School of Law 
and now a federal district judge, 
for advice. Mr McLaughlin 
apparently told them that he was 
an expert on evidence and not 
cm professional conduct. He 
suggested that they retain Henry 
Puizel JZL a New York specialist 
in that field. They did so. 

HAT. 

by OPM Leasing Services Inc. in raise that the decision to give up Put on the performance just to expecjiag that Mr Putzel would 

easier if the livelihood of the 
11 partners had not so largely 
depended on it. 

connection with loans amount¬ 
ing to over $200m. Of these, 
about STOm were obtained 
during the last three months 
preceding Singer Hu tiler’s 
resignation as OPftTs legal e TTC 
advisers, when the firm already 1 lie history Ot U.2>. 
knew that frauds were wl:i. »ii-r t— 
committed in the past and there WWie-COIiar fraud 

the client would have been keep the lawyera in their place. 

was reason to suspect that the 
wrongdoing might continue. A 
further $15m in loans was 
obtained fradulently after 
Singer Hutner resigned, but did 
not teU its successors why at 
had done so. 

The U.S. Code of Professional 
Responsibility provides that 
knowledge of an ongoing crime 
is exempt from the far-reaching 
prohibition of revealing clients' 
confidences or secrets. The 
crucial question in deciding 
whether Che -lawyers were 
merely acting within their pro¬ 
fessional capacity or were 
tufble for the losses caused to 
creditors by (he frauds will 
depend on the view the court 
takes of how long a lawyer 
should trust clients whom he 
has reason to suspect of wrong¬ 
doing. 

What evidence is necessary 
or sufficient to stop accepting 
the client's word? The -lawyers 
in this -particular quandary 
knew -that they were skating 
on thin ice, and they turned to 
other lawyers for advice on. 
professions-! ethics and the 
amplications of the rules of 
evidence in their situation. But 
these others did not know 
much about the leasing business 
and the fraudulent credit 
operations, and there seemed to 
be some confusion dbout their 
role. 

Singer Hutner served as 
OPM's general counsel since 

Last December, Mr Goodman, 
Who ran the company's danlv 
operations, was sentenced to 12 
years’ imprisonment and Mr 
Werissman to 10 years'. Five 
vice-president^ of the company 
also pleaded guilty to fraud 
charges, the Public Prosecutor 
said that the crime was one of 
the largest white-collar frauds 
in the history of the U.S. Using 
forged or altered documents, 
and often referring to equip¬ 
ment that did not exist, OPM 
defrauded lenders, making them 
provide over $200m for the pur¬ 
chase of computer equipment 
leased by OPM to Rockwell 
International. Some repayments 
were made but, according to the 
trustees, the creditors lost 
$130m. 

Investigations conducted last 
year by she trustees' counsel 
revealed that during the last 
three months of its -association 
-with OPM, Singer Hutner knew 
at least about frauds per¬ 
petrated previously, after the 
main operator, Mr Goodman, 
confessed to them. Be tofld 
Singer Hutner that creditors 
could not be repaid as he could 
not raise enough money, yet the 
lawyers continued to accept bis 
assurance that -current trans¬ 
actions were honest because lie 
never tied to us." Their own 
description of the events raises 
the question whether they were 
sufficiently diligent in trying to 

Mr Goodman's first revelation 
of his past wrongdoings was 
probably prompted by the fact 
that Mr John Clifton, OPM’s 
chief financial officer, had 
learned of the matter and 
planned to resign the next day. 
He wrote to Mr Reinhard—the 
partner in the law firm who was 
also a director of the company— T .» , * 
to inform about his dis- *H CtlC aOS6HC6 Ot 
coveries, but Mr Goodman cnnfrarv evidenro 
obtained the letter under wonirjiry evidence 

consult Mr McLaughlin. In tills 
way, Singer Hutner obtained 
advice On ethics from outside 
lawyers who relied on the firm 
to tell them what the trouble 
was as they had neither the 
necessary skill nor insight to 
understand the flmwMrfai trans¬ 
actions. 
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THE INDIGESTION produced in 
the Eurobond market by an exces-: 
srve burden of new issues saw its- 
first casualty yesterday when the 
64910,15-year convertible-issue far' 
Hanson Trust was witHdrawn. . 

The bond has bees doubly hitthis 
week by the weakness of both the 
Eurobond market and: intensified 
pressure on the pound, anudfearaf - 
lower ofl prices. - . ■'■j- 

Yet.Hansotfs decision to witte . 
draw its issue came, izxuucalfyvoiLjL 
day when dealers also reported that 
some of the billions of dollars of un* 

in 
0J8 

circumstances which are not 
quite clear. 

According to one version, Mr 
Goodman took the unopened 
letter from Mr Relnhard’s 
bands; according to another, Mr 
Reinhard gave him the letter 
saying: “ I can't see this.” In 
any case, Mr Reinhard resigned 
from the OPM board soon after¬ 
wards, mainly it seems because 
his presence there might have 
deprived him of the lawyer’s 
privilege to keep silent. 

There was also a third chan¬ 
nel through which Singer 
Hutner received additional in¬ 
formation. When Ley man 
Brothers Kuhn Loeb Incorpor¬ 
ated demanded a complete fin¬ 
ancial audit of OPM, Mr Marvin 
Weissman—an accountant who 
advised OPM for many years 
but had resigned m the spring 
of 1980—was brought in. On 
that occasion he told Mr Hutner 
chat an OPM vice-president had 
said that the frauds invcBved 
not 94m to $I0m as had been 
assumed, but $30m to $40m and 
that he himself had resigned 
after learning from Mr Good¬ 
man about the fraud. 

In the meantime, Singer 
Hutner turned for moral support 
and guidance to other lawyers. 

Mr Putzel's subsequent testi¬ 
mony revealed the assumptions 
on wbtkft Us advice was based: 
has first and fundamental 
concept) was that the attorney 
was not the “policeman” of 
bis cUeut ■but the client's agent 
and representative. He should 
not do blindly whatever the 
client said, but -in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary he 
was entitled to believe what bis 
client told him. And so, even 
after Mr Goodman's confession. 
Singer Hutner accepted his 
assurance that the new business 
it was handling was not fraudu¬ 
lent Only when Mr Goodman 
gave them details of frauds in 
early September 1980 did. Mr 
Putzel advise that it would be 
insufficient to rely on'Mr Good- 
man’s certifications that the 
documents were' correct and 
genuine. 

Looking back. It must seem 
to the lawyers involved in tins 
sorry tale that they had relied 
too much on Mr Putzel’s advice 
that an attorney is obliged to 
trust Us client; and (fast they 
perhaps neglected their Obliga¬ 
tion not to disappoint the trust 
of other parties that any 
transaction processed by a 
lawyer is above board. 
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beginning to move at the lower 
prices established this week. - 

No-one pretends that all this pa¬ 
per can be placed easily or quickly, 
and while some demand was euf- 
dent for both partly paid and fixlly 
paid issues yesterday, the market 
showed little overall change in rath¬ 
er quiet trading. 

A lively features was, however, 
zero coupon .issues. These rose by 
around % points on the day foQow- 
ing reports from Tokyo that the ban 
on sates of zero coupon issues in'Ja- 
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Tha reports, which were not con¬ 
firmed by . 'the Japanese Finance 
Ministry, said that sales of. such 
bonds would continue to be restrict¬ 
ed'with no more than one-third of 
any issue eligible for placement in 
Japan and no mare than 10 per cent 
to be sold through any single securi¬ 
ties firm. 

! In Germany the Council .of Eu¬ 
rope is raising DM lfiOntibonigh a 
10-year Vk per cent issue priced at 
99* 

1.Q3 

per cent by lead managers 
pan would be lifted next Tuesday. : BHF-Bank. Details of a DM IQQm 

issue for Canadian Imperial Bank. 
of Commerce, also scheduled for 
yesterday,;were still awaited: test 
night 

Hospital Corporation- of America 
Is raising SwFr 100m through a 10 
year issue with an indicated yield of 
5% per cent and led by Swiss Bank 
Corporation. Priced in Switzerland 
yesterday was the SwFr. 100m, 10- 
year bond for Caisse Nationals des 
Telecommunications. The bond was 
given a 5K per cent i 
issue price by lead manager 
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The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete listol Eurobond prices published on the secondMonday 
of each month. The foQqwing are closingjjrioes fen* January 27. 
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Mareva living expenses must be reasonable 
PCW (UNDERWRITING AGENCIES) LIMITED v DIXON 

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr -Justice Lloyd: January 20, 1983 

A PERSON whose assets are 
frozen by Mareva injunction 
pending trial of an action 
against hint, is entitled to 
draw expenses to maintain 
Ms normal standard of living; 
and it Is an abuse of the 
Mareva jurisdiction if the 
plaintiff exerts pressure on 
Sites to settle by putting for¬ 
ward an unrealistically low 
figure for living expenses. 
Mr Justice Lloyd so held when 

granting an application by Mr 
Peter Stephen Dixon for varia¬ 
tion of a Mareva injunction 
obtained against him ex parte by 
PCW (Underwriting Agencies) 
Ltd -by which Mr Justice Mustill 
ordered that he be allowed living 
expenses not exceeding £100 a 
week. 

* * * 
HIS LORDSHIP said that PCW 
managed the underwriting busi¬ 
ness of numerous Lloyd’s syndi¬ 
cates. Mr Dixon, its chairman, 
was a member of Lloyd's and a 
wealthy man. 

PCW said -that its reinsurance 
profits from 1975 to 1980 
accrued to six reinsurance com¬ 
panies in Gibraltar. It alleged 
Thai Mr Dixon had a beneficial 
interest in those companies and 
had made secret profits out of 
PCWs affairs. 

On December 3 1982 Ur Justice 
Mustill. on the ex parte applica¬ 
tion of PCW, made an order 
against Mr Dixon. By paragraph 
1 be granted a Mareva injunction 
freezing the whole of Mr Dixon's 
assets in the UK, save .that he 
was entitled to draw reasonable 
living expenses not exceeding 
£100 per week. 

By paragraph 3 Mr Dixon was 
ordered to disclose within 14 
days the identity and where¬ 
abouts of all his assets derived 
from the reinsurance premiums. 

By the present application Mr 
Dixon sought a variation of the 
order under paragraphs 1 and 3. 

In Z v AZ [1982] 2 WLR 288 
Lord Justice Kerr, at page SOB- 
309, drew attention to the im¬ 
portance of plaintiffs in Mareva 
applications ensuring that tbe 
order should be in appropriate 
terms. 

It must have been obvious to 
PCW that tbe terms for the 

order were inappropriate. It had 
no ground for thinking that Mr 
Dixon would be likely to remove 
bis assets from the jurisdiction 
other than, the nature of the 
case. One would have thought 
that it would' have been able to 
agree sensible and appropriate 
terms by way of variation of the 
order. Unfortunately that was 
not tbe case. 

On December 15 Mr Dixon's 
solicitors had requested of PCW 
that he be allowed £1,000 a week 
instead of £100. They said he 
needed £750 for himself and 
family, £250 a week for nursing 
his mother, and that substantial 
sums were due to the Inland 
Revenue. They also asked to be 
allowed £50.000 on account of 
their own costs. 

PCW did not reply and .Mr 
Dixon was left with £100 a week. 

Mr Dixon’s affidavit, in sup¬ 
port of the present application, 
showed that he had a pressing 
need to pay bills amounting to 
£27,404. He had a flat at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, five 
children to educate, and other 
general expenses. The affidavit 
appeared to be candid and 
truthful, and the figures were 
□ot challenged. 

What was the correct approach 
for the court in such circum¬ 
stances? 

In the Angel Bell [1982] 2 
WLR 488 Mr Justice Goff held 
that it was consistent with the 
policy underlying the Mareva 
jurisdiction that a defendant 
should be allowed to pay his 
debts when they fell due. 

* 
The purpose of the jurisdic¬ 

tion was not to secure priority 
for a plaintiff; still less to 
punish a defendant The sole 
purpose was to prevent a plain¬ 
tiff from being cheated out of 
the proceeds of his action, 
should it be successful, by the 
defendant's transferring his 
assets abroad or dissipating his 
assets. 

It could not be said that Mr 
Dixon was dissipating his assets 
by living as he had always lived, 
and paying bills such as he bad 
always incurred. The Mareva in¬ 
junction was never intended to 
prevent such expenditure or to 

that produce the consequences 
would inevitably follow. 

The court was concerned as to 
why the figure of £100 had ever 
been put forward by PCW in the 
first place. .It must have known 
that £100 was wholly unrealistic 
if Mr Dixon were to maintain his 
standard, of Livine. 

*■ 
If its read purpose was to exert 

pressure on Mr Dixon to settle 
the action, then tbe case fell 
within one of tbe two abuses 
mentioned by Lord Justice Kerr 
iaZv A-Z [ “.. . where its' real 
effect is to exert pressure on the 
defendant to settle the action 

Until the matter was tried, 
PCW was not entitled to exercise 
undue pressure. That was what it 
had been doing. It must have 
known that if the figure of £100 
were maintained it could only 
result In Ur Dixon's capitulation. 

Mr Chambers, for PCW, sub¬ 
mitted that there was a fund 
which, in equity, belonged to the 
members of the syndicates, and 
that PCW was entitled to 
restrain Mr Dixon from using 
other people's money to meet his 
bills or pay for his defence, even 
though his own money might be 
mixed‘with it 

In support of that argument 
he relied on ABC (No. 1) [1981] 
2 WLR 629, Bankers Trust fZS80J 
1 WLR 1273 and Chief Constable 
of Kent [1982] 3 WLR 462. 

It was doubtful that PCW 
could bring the case within that 
wider jurisdiction. In ABC 
(No. 1) and Chief Constable of 
Kent (which was the strongest 
authority In favour of toe sub¬ 
mission), the claim related to 
specific identifiable hank 
accounts, not to toe whole of a 
man's assets. 

Even if the whole of Mr 
Dixon's assets could be regarded 
as a trust fund, toe court would 
be unwilling to uphold the order 
on that basts. All injunctions . 
were discretionary. In bis Lord- 
Ship's view it would be unjust if 
Mr Dixon were compelled to 
reduce -his standard of living, 
give up bis flat, or take his 
children from school, in order 
to secure what was, as yet. only 
a claim by PCW. It would be 
even more unjust that he 

■ should be ' prevented from 
defending himself 

Whether the case was put on 
the basis of the Mareva Injun e- 

- tlon or a jurisdiction to trace in 
equity, the same conclusion was 
reached^ 

Mr Chambers submitted that 
toe injunction Should he main¬ 
tained at least until Sir Dixon 
had disclosed what part of his 
assets could be -traced to the. 
original reinsurance premiums. 

There was no merit In that 
submission. Tracing back toe 
assets would be one of toe main 
issues to be investigated at tbe 
trial. It would be a task of 
great complexity. There was 
no reason why Mr Dixon should 
be required -to do that work' on 
PCWs behalf at toe present 
stage. 

Mr Dixon was not being diffi¬ 
cult or evasive. He was pre¬ 
pared to co-operate, while pre¬ 
serving -his right -to defend him¬ 
self. He was entitled to toe 
variation sought in respect of 
paragraph L 

* 

He had admittedly failed to 
comply with paragraph 3. On 
tbe free of it that paragraph 
went beyond anything ordered by 
a court before at so early a 
stage in the proceedings. 

The first step of the tracing 
process was to identify toe rein¬ 
surance premiums in question. 
That depended on toe docu¬ 
ments. all of which were in 
Pew's possession, or within its 
access. 

In those circumstances it was 
for PCW to start toe tracing pro¬ 
cess by Identifying the relevant 
premiums. Thereafter Mr .Dixon 
would make toe -tracing process 
through toe next stage in accord¬ 
ance with -the order, but with a 
time limit extended to three 
months from when PCW Identi¬ 
fied toe premiums. Paragraph 3 
was varied accordingly. 

Judgment for Mr Dixon. 
For PCW: Nicholas Chambers 

and Stephen Ruttle ( Clifford- 
Twrner). 

For Mr Dixon: Charles Gibson 
(Kingsley Napleg A Co. J. 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister 
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U.S. $150,000,000 

Soci4t6 Nationale des Chemins de FerFrancais 

Floating Rate Notes due 1988 
and Warrants to Purchase 

U.S. $150,000,000 
14lA% Bonds due April 28,1990 

For the three months 
28 January 1983 to 28 April 1983 

In accordance with the provisions oftheNotes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest - 

has been fixed at percent and that the interest 
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 

2d April 1983 against Coupon No 4 will be 
US. $22-97per US. $1,000Note and US. $229-69 

per U.S. $10,000Note 

Agent Bank 
Morgan Gnarantylhist Company of Newlhit, London 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
ASSOCIATE 

TOKYO 

Leading1 American investment bank seeks cor¬ 
porate finance associate for its Tokyo office. 
Candidate is likely to be a Japanese national with 
at least five years experience in international 
finance at a commercial bank, a securities firm or 
a trading company 

Position will involve business development; 
handling injypiMtjnnal financing for Japanggp 
entities and Japanese financings for foreign 
entities. . 

Attractive salary and benefits package avail¬ 
able to successful candidate: 

Please submit resume in complete confidence to: 

-"Wiite Bos G8665, Financial Times, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY 
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CORRECTION NOTICE 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY. 

on 24th January, 1983, U.S.$59.81 

Listed cm the Amsterdam Stock&tchange * 

Infomutiiofr. Pterton, HeUffaqA Ptanon N.VH 
I Iwngracht 214,1016 BS Amotfdrani. 
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WALL STREET 

Inklings of 
an upturn 
boost prices 
BLUE CHIP stocks led a powerful rally 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes¬ 
terday. It began steadily in light trading 
during the morning, but attracted heavy 
buying after midsession and left the 
Dow Joes industrial average up 25J30 at 
1,063.65 by the dose, its highest level of 
an eventful day, writes Duncan Camp¬ 
bell Smith in New York. 

Volume rose above the level of the two 
previous session to 88.12m shares. 

Market leaders included General Mo¬ 
tors, which announced the recall of* 
21.400 hourly workers and appeared to 
provide timely evidence of a recovery in 
the U.S. economy, analysts said. The 
stock dosed up $2% at $60%. 

A second key participant in the rally 
which swept aside another string of de¬ 
pressed earnings results was American 
Telephone and Telegraph. The company 
had its own setbacks to report, with ma¬ 
jor workforce reductions in its 'Western 
Electric subsidiary and earnings per 
share for 1082 down marginally from 
S8.47 to S8.40. But the stock closed at a- 
record high of S70, up $1% on a trading 
volume of 2.56m shares. 

Xerox, another heavily traded stock, 
moved in the opposite direction after re- 

' porting net income down nearly 30 per 
cent for 1982 with earnings per share at 
$5 against $7.08. The company also an¬ 
nounced that 1983 would be another 
year of restnicturing with little or no im¬ 
provement in operating income. Xerox's 

' shares dosed down $1% at $36%. 
Other technology stocks were strong, 

particularly IBM whdh rose $2% to 
£97%. Sperry Rand which rose $1% in 

. heavy trading on Wednesday was again 
active and rose another $2% to $38%. 

Other principal gainers included J. C. 
Penny, up $3% to $50; General-Electric; 

. up $2% to $95%; and several of the lead¬ 
ing conseuner stocks. Disney closed up 
$1 at $67% after lm new shares had been 
distributed on its behalf by Morgan 
Stanley at S06%. 

The bond and money markets were 
described as very quiet 'by traders fol- 

- lowing Wednesday evening's announce¬ 
ment of the Treasury SllSbu funding 
programme for next week. Federal 
Funds traded at- 8% per cent bid and 
there was little movement in the bill 
market _• 

Government bonds which had rallied 
sharply on Wednesday evening, attribut¬ 
ed to short-covering after a bout of 
heavy selling earlier in the day- moved 
lower again yesterday though staying 
above the levels of the previous after¬ 
noon. 

The 10% per cent notes due 1992 
traded around 99% to yield 10.63 per cent 
and the. 10% per cent bonds due 2012,. 
which will he reopened next week, 
around 95% to yield 10.81 per cent 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 
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STOCK MARKET 

NEW YORK 

Jan 27 Previous Year ago 
DJ Industrial* 1063.65 1037.99 842.66 
DJ Transport 45910 446.94 340.17 
DJUtBtttos 123.85 123.39 105.36 
S&P Composite 14437 14154 115.74 
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U.S. DOLLAR 
Jan 27 Previous Jai 

15375 15460 
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235.10 23650 36 
65675 6.8775 105 
15850 19900 3.0 
2.6675 25710 4 
1399% 1394% 215 
47.74 47.48 73 
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interest rates 

Jan 27 Prav 
(three month offered rate) 

• £ 

Toronto 
Composite 

Montreal 
Industrials 
Combined 

2014.0 19645- 17174 

343.75 34054 29357 
33058 327.48 280.73 

Copenhagen SE 103.75 102.92 

ntANCK 
CACQen 104.00 1035 
<nd. Tendance 10720 1075 

WEST OERMJU1Y 
FAZ-Aktten 244.47 24422 
Commerzbank 736.70 7355 

HOMO KOMO 
Hang Seng 884,19 880.74 

ITALY 
BancaComm. 184.19 182.84 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS Gen 103.4 1045 
ANP-CBS End 665 89.7 

NORWAY 
OsloSE 124.06 118.33 

£ 11%. 11% 
SwFr 3 . 2^. 
Ml 5%. 5%* 
m 20% . . 19% 

FT London Interbank fixing 
(offered rata) 

3-manth U5.$ 9% 9Y, 
6-month U.S.S 9’Vi. 9%. 

UA M Fund* 8% 8% 
U.S. 3-montfe CD» 850 &6S 
U^. 3-month T-6lSm 759 8.04 
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jan 26 Latest High Low Prm 

CHICAGO 
ILS. Treasury Bonds (COT) 
8% S KX3.000 32nds of 100% 
March 74-09 74-12 73-17 73-24 
UA. Treasury BBte («■} 

‘ Sim points ot 100% 
March , ' 9251 92.03 9147 9159 
CartPanaR(HS) 
Sim points of 100% 
March 9053 .9056 9050 90.88 
LONDON -Utast HWt Low Prav 

Sim points of 100% 
March 9055 9057 9046 9052 

140523 
£50500 32nds of 100% 
March 98-04 98-21 97-29 98-22 

Straits Times "787.82 76151 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds 1024.3 1026.3 
industrial 8154 . B185 

£250.000 points Of 100% 
March 8852 8854.8857 8953 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

Jan 27 Prov 
SHver (Spot fixing) 8585p • 8385p 
Cbpper (Cash) £1034.75 £101850 
Coffee (March) £1713^0 £1689.50 
08 (spot Arabian IgM) $2957 $2957 

SPAM 
Madrid SE 10055 10053 

100726 98757 

Swiss Bank 29750 298.1 254.1 

GOLD (per ounce) 

London ! 
Frankfurt 1 
Zflrich - i 
Pans I 
New York futures (Fab) . 4 
• m&cms 1*##/rectos* far* 

Jan 27 Pm 
$495.00 *48650 
*49650 $48625 
S4S650 $46750 
$494.77 $492.63 
$496.00 *49150 

Dac Jan 

Traders indicated a good level of de¬ 
mand in prospect for the Treasury's new 
three-year notes but suggested that 
yields nearer 10% per cent and 11 per 
cent respectively might be required to 
stimulate retail interest in the 10 and 30- 
year securities on offer. Speculation 
about the timing of another discount 
rate cut by the Federal Reserve had giv¬ 
en way, they said, to a new outlook more 
concerned with the upward pressure on 
interest rates. . 

An early advance in Toronto widened 
progressively as the session developed. 
Golds led the way but metals, oil and 
gas, and forestry issues all performed 
welt B«nkg showed signs of weakness 
in Montreal, however. 

LONDON 

Sterling 
inhibits 
sentiment 
STERLING and political doubts re¬ 
strained the premier investment sectors 
of London stock markets yesterday, 
equity sentiment was affected addition¬ 
ally by persistent speculation concern¬ 
ing the presence of potentially large sell¬ 
ers. 

The loose talk unsettled many sectors 
with the result that Interest was once 
again diverted to speculative and situa¬ 
tion issues. Helped by "new-time" de¬ 
mand, many again scored impressive 
gains, while leading shares drifted tower 
as end-account influences came into 
play. • 

The FT Industrial Ordinary share in¬ 
dex was 55 down at 2pm, but early Wall 
Street advices and the announcement of 
healthy UK trade figures reversed the 
trend near the close to leave the index a 
net 25 off at 611.6. 

Gilt-edged investors became nervous 
about the renewed downturn in sterling 
and the market initially ran into selling. 
Selected medium and long-dated gilts 
lost three quarters before steadying in a 
particularly quiet afternoon session and 
th'PH hardening after hours. 

A placing of 5.6m shares was complet¬ 
ed in BIT and Northern at around 178p, 
but after Wednesday’s placing of Z5m 
<?15C shm«si jt was being suggested that' 
4 separate vendor was seeking a bid for- 

; another 20m shares of the electrical 
giant. BritoH came under renewed pres: 
sure amid talk of big deals and further 
offerings from underwriting sources. ' 

Oils generally remained friendless in 
the face of the threat of lower crude 
prices. Most quotations, however, closed 
a couple of pence above the worst, BP 
ending 6p off at 314p and Shell similarly 
lower at 406p. Among the speculative is¬ 
sues, Candecca closed 15 higher at I55p 
on hopes of a bid from Sceptre Re¬ 
sources. 

A broad advance throughout rnining 
markets was highlighted by a further 
rush of speculative buying of the junior 
Australian gold stocks. 

Carr Boyd continued to race ahead fol- 
, lowing the high gold drill values report- 

ed at the Harbour Lights prospect at Le¬ 
onora, Western Australia, with the 
shares finally 24p up at 144p for a two- 
day leap of 90p. 

The remaining gold speculatives pro¬ 
vided' a host of firm spots, while leading 
issues showed Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie 
lOp firmer at 720p and Central Norse¬ 
man a like amount to the good at 615p. 

AUSTRALIA 

Explorers gain 
SPECULATIVE gold issues performed' 
best in a Sydney session otherwise dom¬ 
inated by concern over the direction of 
interest rates and Wall Street’s erratic 
performances in recent days. 

Buying interest centred on news of 
test drilling results at the Harbour 
Lights prospect in Western Australia, 
benefiting explorers such as Carr Boyd, 
Hill Minerals, and Aztec. 

Mining leaders finished with a weaker 
bias in active dealings - CSR was 10 
cents off at AS3.05 and BHP eight cents 
at AS7.04, but North Broken Hill man¬ 
aged a 10 cent improvement to AS250. 

Active but scattered Melbourne trad¬ 
ing left leading resource issues eas¬ 
ier. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds nervous 
A RECOVERY in the bullion price did 
not prove enough to provide Johannes¬ 
burg, gold shares with their customary 
rally In line, and losses in the sector out¬ 
numbered gains by about two to one. 

Heavyweight Southvaal shed HI to 
R73, but President Steyn finned a fur¬ 
ther 25 cents for a two-day rise of R2 to 
R72. Elsewhere De Beers and Impala 
Platinum were 25 cents each to the 
poorer at R8JH) and R1L90 respectively 
while Anglo-American declined 40 cents 
to R23.10. 

In mixed industrials Sappi, the paper 
.producer, firmed 25 cents to R1Z25 
ahead of its annual results. 

FAR EAST 

Yen respite 
proves 
all too brief 
AS THE yen once more turned tower 
against the dollar yesterday, so did the 
Tokyo stock exchange as profit-taking 
ate into gains achieved in the market’s 
sharp upturn on Wednesday. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age shed 20J9 to finish at 7,942.32 on an 
improved volume of 550m shares against 
tiie 430m which had left the average 
nearly 160 points stronger the day be¬ 
fore. This had gone some way towards 
correcting the neardOO point slide over 
the past two weeks, but dealers had 
been wary of identifying a sustained re¬ 
surgence. 

Incentive-backed issues performed 
best yesterday, with Keisei Electric Rail¬ 
way - volume leader on 53.45m shares 
traded - ending Y29 ahead at Y287. Also 
on the actives list were Nissan Chemi¬ 
cal, up Y14 at Y280, and Nikkatsu, up 
Y18 at Y203. 

-Non-ferrous metals, prominent in 
Wednesday’s rally, also did relatively 
well again. Mitsubishi Metal added Y29 
to Y489 and Mitsui Mining and Smelting 
Y10 to Y580, both in active trading. 

Leading the falls were international 
populars such as Sony, off Y80 to Y3.390. 
and Hitachi, down Y15 to Y787. Sanyo, 
which later reported unconsolidated net 
income 3.1 per cent ahead at Y24.69bn in 
the year to November, eased Y4 to Y438. 

Car makers weakened, with Nissan 
down Y22 to Y761 and Toyota Y9 to Y981. 
Jama, the country’s manufacturers’ as¬ 
sociation, later reported a 7.6 per cent 
decline in vehicle exports for last year, 
the first drop since Japan began full- 
scale deliveries overseas more than 20 
years ago. 

Properties were a feature in Singa¬ 
pore, where UOL warrants continued to 
lead the market and the company’s reg¬ 
ular stock ended six cents firmer at 
SS3J6 amid rumours of a site sale which 
would significantly strengthen earnings. 
Singapore Land rose 10 cents to SS7.15. 

Tin issues ended several cents off 
their previous closing levels, banks 
showed little movement, but hotels and 
commodities generally moved higher. 
The Straits Times index added 6.31 to 
70752. 

Prices in Hong Kong dosed steady as 
light overseas buying gave way to profit- 
takers by midsession, with the after¬ 
noon providing consolidation but little 
direction either way. Brokers noted a 
broad base of support developing around 
the 875 mark of the Hang Seng index 
short of any fresh factors. The index 
yesterday ended 3.98 up at 884.72. 

EUROPE 

Selling hits 
steels in 
Frankfurt 
STEEL shares came under speculative 
selling pressure in Frankfurt yesterday 
as operators began to take a more scept¬ 
ical view of the far-reaching reorganisa¬ 
tion package proposed this week by a 
panel of independent experts appointed 
to examine the state of the industry. 

Klockner dipped DM 450 to DM 46.50 
despite a company forecast of an operat¬ 
ing loss for the year to September 1982 
considerably lower than the previous 
DM 300m. Hoesch, with which it would 
amalgamate under the plan, held up bet¬ 
ter, unchanged at DM 33.70. 

Thyssen fell DM 3.90 to DM 66 but 
Krupp, its putative partner, finned 50 
pfg to DM 61. Other metals were mixed. 

with Preussag off DM 3 to DM 210 but 
MetaOgesellschaft up 50 pfg to DM 
227.50. 

The performance of the chemicals sec¬ 
tor reflected the cautious optimism of 
comments by Herr Herbert Grunewald, 
president of the industry association 
VCI, at a press conference yesterday. He 
said production had stabilised at the 
turn of the year, albeit at a low level, 
and since November exports and incom¬ 
ing orders had begun to rise. 

There was still no clear data pointing 
to a recovery, he stressed. BASF eased 
70 pfg to DM 117.30 and Bayer 50 pfg to 
DM 112.30 but Schering edged 50 pfg up¬ 
ward to DM 299. 

Banks took the lead in another heal¬ 
thy day’s buying in Milan, and most in¬ 
dustrials also succeeded in consolidating 
the gains which have followed the week¬ 
end accord limiting indexed wage rises 

Dealers reported support action by 
the banks themselves in an effort to pro¬ 
vide an added attraction to the convex 
sion of bonds into equity, an operation 
which several of the institutions are to 
get under way early next month. Banca 
Commerciale Italiana ended L1.100 
ahead at L33.600 and its index for the 
broader market put on 155 to 184.19. 

Banks also did well in an overall 
steady day in Paris, but properties and 
other financials fell back and some re¬ 
sistance was encountered in electricals 
which had featured on Wednesday. 

Swissair in Zurich lost SwFr 8 of a 
SwFr 13 gain the previous day to settle 
at SwFr 745 as volume leader. Scattered 
gains among industrials punctuated an 
otherwise mixed and indecisive session, 
with a lower bias by the finish. 

The bond market, by contrast closed 
very steady in active trading with for¬ 
eign issues well supported. 

Moderate Brussels trading left val¬ 
ues mixed with a slightly stronger for¬ 
eign sector. Fetrofina fell BFr 80 to BFr 
4,710 but its Canadian and American 
equivalents rose. 

Dutch internationals managed to stem 
a selling trend in late dealings in Am¬ 
sterdam. KLM, down FI 2.50 at one 
stage, ended just one guilder lower on 
the day at FI 148. Philips and Akzo 
pushed upward against the trend. 

A technical reaction in Madrid en¬ 
abled stocks there to improve somewhat 
in quiet trading. Electricals performed 
well. A stronger picture also resulted in 
Stockholm. 

TENDER OFFER 
on behalf of 

Mr. Brian McGillivray 
to purchase 476,440 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of 

Erskine House Investments PLC 
at a maximum price of 67p per share 

by 

Smith Keen Cutler 
Brokers to the Tender Offer 

To all Shareholders of Erskine House 
Investments PLC. 
This announcement is important and 
requires your immediate attention. If 
you are in any doubt about the Tender 
Offer, please consult your stockbroker, 
bank manager, solicitor, accountant or 
other professional adviser immediately. 

Terms of the Tender Offer 
Smith Keen Cutler announce that, acting on behalf of 
Mr. Brian McGilGvray. they offer to purchase by tender 
a maximum of 476,440 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of 
Erekine House Investments PLC {"Erskine House") 
("the stated maximum") on The Stock Exchange on the 
following terms:— 
1. The maximum price per share shal be 67p. 
2. Unless tenders in respect of more than an 

aggregate of 31,783 shares (1 per cent, of the 
issued share capital) are received, the Tender 
Offer shall be void. 

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 above, 
al tenders w»H be irrevocable. 

4. The Tender Offer wfll dose at 3J0 p.m. on 
Friday, 4th February 1983. 

5. Where a lender is accepted and results in a sale, 
settlement wfi be effected between The Stock 
Exchange member firms concerned (through 
The Stock Exchange "Talisman" system) on 
Monday. 28th February 1983, being the settle¬ 
ment day following The Stock Exchange 
Account ending on Friday, 18th February 1983. 

6. The shares are to be acquired free from all 
Bans, charges and encumbrances and with aU 
rights attached thereto, including the right to 
receive all dividends and other efistributions de-. 
dared, made or paid hereafter. 

7. Mr. McGflSvray reserves the right to transfer any 
of the shares acquired by him pursuant to the 
Tender Offer to any company in which, together 
with members of hisfamfly, he has a majority 
shareholding or to the pension fund of any 
such company. 

8. The Tender Offer does not extend to shares 
held by. or by nominees for. Capital tor Industry 
Limited rCFl") or Soiarosa S.A.("Soterosa"). 

9. If the number of shares tendered for sale is 
above the stated maximum, the striking price 
wfll be the lowest price at which the number 
of shares offered for hereunder is met and all 
sherehofcfera who tender at or Mow the strik¬ 
ing price will receive that price. If necessary, 
lenders made at the strung price win be seated 
down pro rata or befoted. if the number of 
shares tendered is less than the stated max¬ 
imum, tendering shareholders will receive the 
maximum price of 67p, subject to paragraph 2 
above. 

WARNING: No shares tendered at above the 
striking price will be accepted. Shareholders 
wishing to sen ttwir shares under the Tender Offer 
should be aware diet it is possible that the striking 
price could be below 67p. 

The maximum price offered under the Tender Offer 
compares with middle market quotations for Erskine 
House Ordinary Shares based on The Slock Exchange 
Daily Official List on the first deafing day of eech month 

from AugusM962 to January 1983 and on 24lh January 
1963 (the deafing day prior to the purchase by Mr. 
McGAivray ot 14.98 per cent- of the issued share capital 
of Erskine House and the latest practicable data before 
publishing this advertisement):— 

1962 2August 45p 
1 September 38p 
10ctober 35p 
1 November 39p 
1 December 43p 

1963 4January 59p 
24 January 77p 

Procedure for Tendering 
Ordinary shareholders who wish to sell afl or some of 
their shares under the Tender Offer at die maximum 
price or a lower price should contact their stockbroker 
or other financial adviser immediately. The sale will foe 
under the rules and regulations of The Stock Exchange 
and wfll be subject to a normal Stock Exchange 
commission in respect of the number of shares ■ 
accepted. Tenders wiK be held by The Stock Exchange 
until the Tender Offer doses at 3.30 p.m. on Friday, 
4th February 1983. 
. Tenders by stockbrokers on behalf of clients and 

tenders by jobbers must be in sealed envelopes and 
lodged in accordance with the requirements of The 
Stock Exchange. The smaflest fraction of one penny 
acceptable to the Market in the Tender Offer shall be %p. 

All shares tendered must be for'guaranteed delivery 
on Monday, 28th February 1983. In respect of any 
shares not received by that date normal Stock 
Exchange buying in procedures will be instituted at the 
earliest opportunity. 

The disposal of shares may give rise to a fiabffity to 
United Kingdom capital gains tax. depending on the 
ckcumatances of eech-shareholder. If you are in any 
doubt as to your individual tax position you are 
recommended to consult your professional adviser. 

Background 
On 26th January 1963 it was announced that Erskine 
House had appointed Mr. McGillivray as Chief 
Executive and that Mr. McGiKvray's family company 
had purchased from CFI and Soiarosa respectively 
317,627 and 158,813 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of 
Erskine House at a price of 67p per share, representing 
a total of 476.440 shares (14.99 per cent). It was further 
announced that the present Tender Offer would be 
made and that in the event that less than 476,440 
Ortfinary Shares were tendered CFI and Soiarosa would 
sell, in the respective proportions of 1:2, to Mr. 
McGBfivray's Interests shares equivalent to the shortfafl 
at a price of 67p per share. Those interests would then 
own a total of 952,880 Ordinary Shares of Erskine 
House (29.99 per cant). 

Save as mentioned above, neither Mr, McGEivniy 
nor any person acting in concert with lam owns any 
Ordinary Shares of Erskine House. 

Mr. McGi&vray was until the Autumn of 1981 the Chief 
Executive of Remold Group PLC. In the discussions 
which led to Mr. McGiGvray’s appointment as Chief 
Executive of Erskine House he indicated that his 
intention would be to develop the Erskine House 
Group's existing businesses and to identify and take 
advantage of suitable opportunities for expansion into 
other related service activities. 

28th January 1983 
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EEC wins 
Canadian 
fishing 
rights 
By tarry KBngtr m Brussels 

EUROPEAN fishermen will get 
Bn interim catch quota in 
Canada's moat lucrative waters 
this year. But most licences win 
be withheld until Europe opens 
up to markets to Canadian cod. 

14 We were not satisfied in 
1982 with our access to Euro¬ 
pean markets,” said Mr Allan 
MadGactbea, Canadian foreign 
minister. 

Canada was particularly con¬ 
cerned that Britain, its tradi¬ 
tional market, took only its 
required minimum 12 per cent 
of the total expoets available. 
Britain has now agreed to take 
at least 52 per cent this year. 

The announcement will have 
fes biggest impact on the West 
Germain trawler fleet now 
operating m Canadian waters. 

Under the. Long Term 
Fisheries Agreement between' 
die two sides, the EEC » 
granted fishing rights — 
primarily for German trawlers 
—in return for accepting 
Canadian fish product Imports 
at preferential tariffs. 

Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, 
one of the two West German 
commissioners, welcomed the 
Canadian move, saying that the 
German trawlers could now fol- 

- low the Canadian fishing migra¬ 
tion into areas from which they 
had been barrBd. 

Mr MacEachen said that, be¬ 
cause Canada was prepared to 
be flexible on the • fishing 
licenses, this again demon¬ 
strated that his Government was 
not linking the issue with the 
West German decision in prin¬ 
ciple to ban imports of baby 
seal skins if measures were not 
taken at EEC leveL 

The seal "harvest” has be¬ 
come an important environ-, 
mental issue in the West Ger¬ 
man election campaign. West 
German fishermen had feared 
that Canada was witholding 
fishing licences mainly to bring 
pressure over the seals ques¬ 
tion. 

Copper prices reach 
a 17-month high 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

COPPER PRICES rose to the 
highest level for 17 months on 
the London Metal Exchange yes¬ 
terday, following the sharp rise 
in gold and the renewed weak¬ 
ness of sterling.. 

The market was also boosted 
by Kewtecott. the leading U.S. 
copper producer, lifting -its 
domestic selling price by 2 cents 
to 79 cents per pound, although 
Asarco later went up by only i 
cent to .78 cents. . 

The main influence encourag¬ 
ing speculative buying interest, 
however, was the rise, in in gold 
by $8.5 (£5.50) to 1495 an ounee. 
The sterling price of free mar¬ 
ket platinum jumped by £&85 to 
£308 an ounce, its highest level 
since March 1980. But the dollar 
price at $474 an ounce, $11.5 
higher, is still below the peak 
of more than $479 earlier this 
month. 

The London • bullion spot 
price of silver was marked up 

by 19.5p to a 27-month high of 
858.4p an ounce at the morning 
filing. 

Base metals were aU higher 
too. Cash tin rose £44^ to an 
11-moo* peak of £7,972^ a 
tonne as the buffer stock otf the 
International Tin Council con¬ 
tinued its efforts to posh 
London values closer to the 
Straits tin price in Penang. 
Aluminium rose to a 29-month 
high, gaining £125 to £726 a 
tonne. 

Fairly .modest increase for 
base metal prices, and higher 
rises for precious metals (as 
indicated in the table) are pre¬ 
dicted in the Animal Metals 
Review, issued yesterday by 
Hargreaves and "Williamson. 

Mr David Hargreaves com¬ 
mented that, with hindsight, 
the forecasts . prepared some 
weeks ago were probably over¬ 
cautious, especially on. the 
possible highs. 

BASE METALS 
(Cash price per-tonne) Average 

- 1983 ESTIMATE 
High Low - 

AHtminiuRi £650 £750 £575 
Copper - £950 £1.100 £850 
Lead £340 £400 £275 
Nickel £3.100 £3.400 £1.950 
Tin £*200 £8,750 £7,395 
Zinc £450 £500 £375 

I* PRECIOUS METALS 
| (Spot price per troy ounce) 

Gold SSZ5 S60Q 5350 
Platinum $440 5600 5330 
Silver 513-50 $1800 $900 

Boost from declining £ 
THE DECLINE .in sterling 
yesterday also helped boost 
prices of “soft” (non metal) 
commodities In London, writes 
John Edwards. 

On the robusta coffee futures 
market, the March position 
reached the highest level for 
2i years, gaining £24 to £1,713.5 
a tonne. The shortage of im¬ 
mediately available supplies 
was emphasised by the January 

position jumping by £42 to 
£2,040. 

May futures on the cocoa 
market rose by £11 to a 15- 
month high of £1,244.5 a tonne, 
while the April position on the 
natural rubber futures contract 
advanced by £16 to £590 a 
tonne. 

Sugar prices also rose, with 
the London daily price up by 
£2 to £119 a tonne. 

Esbjerg 
bacon 
exports 
resume 
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen 

NORMAL EXPORTS of bacon 
from the West Jutland port of. 
Esbjerg are expected to return 
to normal today, as striking 
dockers return to work. Bacon 
exports to Britain bare been 
disrupted by the strike since 
early January, but exports have 
been maintained from Haburg 
and other continental exits. The 
Esjberg-Harwich ferry service 
suspended two weeks ago will 
resume of February 2. 
• MALTESE fanners have 
suspended their strike to allow 
negotiations on a new pricing 
formula .between the fiyrmers’ 
association and Mr Freddie 
Micallef, Agriculture Minister. 
Prospects of agreement are 
good, says the farmers’ associa¬ 
tion; 
• TURNOVER last year of the 
Paris white sugar futures 
market roose 17.9 per cent over 
1981 to l3JBhn tonnes. 
• CHINA’S embargo on soya¬ 
bean imports fro xnthe U.S. is 
not expected to have a major 
impact on UA exports, says the 
US. Agriculture Department 
• SOVIET measure to improve 
spring sowing Include ensuring 
adequate fuel and spare parts 
for farm machinery, and extra 
finance if necessary. 
• THE area planted in sugar 
cane in Pakistan is estimated at 
882,000 hectares, down from 
9464&0 hectares in 1931-82. 

THAI sugarcane production 
Is expected to drop to 20m 
tonnes from 31m tonnes last 
year. The1 decline is blamed 
on neglect of sugarcane fields 
by planters because of 
depressed prices. 
• THE 1983 Futures Markets 
Conference will be held In Lon¬ 
don on March 1-2. Details from 
Institute for International Re¬ 
search, 57 Mortimer St* London 
Wl. 

3484*91 inseminations from 
dairy bulls were carried out in 
Milk marketing Board areas 
between October and December. 

COMPARED With last year's 
miseries, this winter, has been 
most benevolent to my fann¬ 
ing. There has been no snow 
and 1 idle frost. Tree, the 
autumn was one of the wettest 
on record—frustrating those 
who had sugar beet'and pota¬ 
toes to lift—making the 
autumn sowing of wheat and 
winter barley a messy affair. 

But in spite o fthe bad 
winter, last year's harvest was 
a record in many areas, 
although at one time the grow¬ 
ing crops looked as though 
they would hardly make it. 
This time, though, they are 
better than I have seen them 
for many years and are 
obviously growing wrfL 

They are not yet at the 
state described .as winter 
proud—that is, op to ankle 
height. But the yare a good 
green colour and are tillering 
welL Throwing, out fresh 
shoots whOe still lying al 
ground leveL Each of these 
shoots produce a seed head 
and they are doing this better 
than 1 have seen for many 
years. 

The absence of tillers bad 
been attributed to the new 
attributed to the new breeds 
of wheat which we were told 
did not have this facility. The 
propaganda suggested that for 

Farmer’s viewpoint: John 
Cherrington feels spring 
in the air despite 
mud around his ankles 

a high yield demanded rather 
thicker seed rates than were 
needed previously. 

The source of this propa¬ 
ganda is the informal alliance 
of seed producers, chemical 

companies and the like, who 
fill farmers’ postbags with 
free and unsolicited advice. 

The basts of modern econo- 
mis forming is knowing Just 
how modi of this avalanche of 
advice can be disregarded 
without harming the final 
profit- This, after all, is wbat 
farming Is all about. 

There is, of course, no 
guarantee that these promis¬ 
ing crops are going to yield 
as well as those (hat were 
looking so miserable at the 
same time last year. 

The sheep have benefited 
even mere from the mild 
weather. The grass has kept 
growing and I have not yet 

had to go on to fall-time hay 
feeding. (Normally, I start 
hay during the last week in 
December.) Autumn grazing 
was such that the sheep are 
in extremely good condition, 
almost too fat for six weeks 
before the start of the lamb¬ 
ing season. 

This sounds contradictory 
but it Is founded on bitter 
experience. Many years ago, 
I had one flock in equally 
good condition eating a field 
of kale. A sudden Arctic 
speU with deep snow effec¬ 
tively killed off the kale and 
forced me to begin feeding 
hay pins concentrate to the 
ewes. 

They ate these an right but 
within a few days they 
became seriously ill. The 
symptoms were a sort of coma 
and they sat about with their 
heads on one side and took 

no notice of anything. 
None of the local vets had 

ever seen anything like it but 
eventually It was diagnosed 
as pregnancy toxemia, com¬ 
monly known In the North of 
Eng land as twin-lamb disease. 
The cause was the break in 
the feed caused by the snow 
and the fact that they were 
not used to the dry feed that 
replaced h. Instead, they 
relied on draining the body 
fat they had built up pre¬ 
viously and this upset their 
metabolism, particularly if 
they were carrying twins. 

Once it has occurred in n 
sheep there is little to be 
done to save it. If it occur 

late in pregnancy the ewe 
wlU either Iamb or abort and 
will probably recover. Other¬ 
wise, losses can be quite 
heavy. 

Last week's drier weather 
has got some of my neigh¬ 
bours excited and fertiliser 
distributers and weed sprayers 
have been busy on the 
lighter land. My own is 
largely a heavy clay and I 
fear potting the weight of 
the machinery onto It 

When this clay, when damp, 
is compressed it becomes 
absolutely Impermeable and 
will set like concrete unless 
there is a frost. 

Wheat ‘predators’ attacked Grain sale to E. Germany 
BY MICHAEL THOMRSON-NOEL IN CANBERRA 

EEC USE of 41 predatory sub¬ 
sidies ” to foster wheat produc¬ 
tion was attacked yesterday by 
Sir Leslie Price, Australian 
Wheat Board chairman. 

He also attacked the 44 aggres¬ 
sive new export measures" 
adopted by the U.S. and said 
the board intended to remain 
competitive in world wheat mar¬ 
kets. If necessary, it would seek 
help from the Australian Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Meanwhile, be told the annual 
Agricultural Outlook Confer¬ 
ence, Australia would seek to 
persuade other major wheat ex¬ 
porters 44 that their policies and 
actions are detrimental to wheat 
growers throughout the world.” 

The 1982-83 Australian wheat 
crop is now estimated at 7.7m 
tonnes, against 15.5m last year. 
Sir Leslie said yesterday that 

regular overseas buyers would 
be allocated supplies according 
to availability. 

Drought in eastern Australia 
is still damaging farm produc¬ 
tion. though if conditions im¬ 
prove, the 1983-84 wheat crop 
is forecast at more than 16m 
tonnes. 

Beef exports are expected to 
fall by a quarter and the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics fore¬ 
casts a redaction in cattle num¬ 
bers of 2.1m to 22.4m by March. 
The national beef held is ex¬ 
pected to reach its low next 
year. 

Mr David Asimus. chairman 
of the Australian Wool Corpora¬ 
tion, told the conference that 
wool growers must redouble 
their promotional efforts to 
counter a sluggish market and 
the threat from synthetic fibres. 

CANADA has sold lm tonnes of 
grain to East Germany, says Mr 
Hazen Argue, Canadian Wheat 
Board Minister. 

Reuter reports that the grain 
includes 700,000 tonnes of bar¬ 
ley and 275,000 tonnes of 
durum wheat, which will be sold 
to the Nahrung export-import 
grain trading agency. It could 
be the first in a series of large 
regular sales. 

Credits granted 

The sale is financed through 
credits granted to East Ger¬ 
many by the wheat board at 
commercial rates each time a 
ship sails from Canada. 

The credits carry a Canadian 
Government guarantee. 

Mr Argue, who declined to 
say how much the sale is 

worth, said he had every reason 
to believe the grain would not 
be passed on to another East 
bloc nation, such as Poland. 

Leslie CoUHt. Berlin, adds: 
East Germany normally imports 
2m to 3m tonnes of fodder grain 
from the West but last year was 
unable to obtain supplier 
credits. 

East Berlin turned to West 
Germany for a portion of the 
lacking grain and bought more 
than DM 250m (£65m) worth 
from West Germany last year. 

Record harvest 
East Germany reported a 

record harvest in 19S2 of more 
than 10m tonnes of grain and 
has set a goal by 1985 of 
eliminating fodder imports. 
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 

In tonne* 
unless Mated 
otherwise ! 

Jan. 87 . + or 
1983 ] — 

Month 
ago 

1 ! 1 Jan. 27 + or 
1985 I — 

i i ■ 

Month 
ago 

i ~ n i • 
Metals 
Aluminium.... 
Free MkL_ 
Copper-.- 
Cash h grade.- 

S mth*..;. 
Cash Cathode 

5 months--.. 
,:43oM troy ox _ 
"Load Cam ...... 

. - Smonlhy ..... 
-Motet. 
Pros mtt..- 

Palladium- 
1 platinum...—.. 

uiotaUvsrr .. 
Silver troy <«- 
.3 . 

IsaiortiB*_'faiorsic 
T9MKiIJ26_.-SOTSilOOS 

,I£1D34»7S +1I.26’£93B 
l£ 1066.75 +1U5 £957.75 
£1008 - +1126 £884.5 
felOB0~ 
.4485-. +aj 6454.5 . 
£304 . ±*-3 J> £2Wr 
£310 J» • +3.5, £MS-» 
£4384. £4133.5. 
1732030+3 {tkrltac 

IS 123.75 '+3.75! 2 
£308.00 +8.05 £231.85 
&H&M6 '.KSOlBTO 
858.40* +19:6 618.55p 
880.80, .+18.1698.550 

8445.00® 
l i-.1M65 

bC332 \ .H5500 
1.-1*375 

1 * 
894105 1+1. 1635C 

Tinman.>.£7872.5 :+44.5£7423.5 
3 month.'£786® M5-5#**** 
imsstan I.,3102.80 unj 

WolfsmSUHBti 
I no Cash 
3 mtt*.J 
Producers ...i 

.370102 
|+7.676'£415.5 
+8.876,£4 87.75 

Oils 
Coconut iPtiit) 
Groundnut. 
Unread Crude 
Palm Malayan 
Seeds. 
Copra Philip ...i 
Soyabean (U. 8.) 

-Craind-7- ■ r> - ~ -'I 
Barley Put: MainBll7.45 ;+0.16X11440 
Mato? ..7Z.|EM7.00s!.^....!£144BO 
-Wheat Fut.MayfKL26.75 ,+0M£12L20 

Ho2 Hard Wint] * !-J * 

Other ' I || 
commodities! __ 

Cocoa ship't* £1278 +10 -£1130 
RjtMay.*1244.5 1+11 ^1107.3 

Coffee Ftf Mar*1713.5 ,+24 §1602.5 
Cotton A. lndex72.5S« i—0.1.70.55c 

Gas OH Feb.i»M.B M-MKA;-85 
Rubbarfkilol —|&7.5p 
Sugar tRawi ...{CllOxw +2 *102 
Wooirpst«klsJ5B4p kilo!.|372pkllo 

t Unquoted, w March, y Fab. x Jan- 
Feb- z Fob-March, 1 Per 16-lb flask. 
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

’ I ’ jCtuuiBe 
_ .. Latest + or — 

CRUDE (Ml 
Arabian Light.—,„.fl9.40-».7B 
Iranian UgnL..._S7.76-U.73 
Arabian Heavy.:..Sfl.oo __ j - 
North »e»lRwtiw!J*i.OO.sa.M> : -O.H 
Brent...—..7T74BB.00 Mj» . — 
African! Bonny LP3yMMI£t ^ — 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe . .. 
k* per tonne) 

Premium gasoline.. .£87-2911 -3A 
OSS oil._ jZOO-264 | —4.5 
Heavy fuel oil..U88-1611 -1.0 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Due to neutrsUy construed - API 

statistics and weak physical prices the 
market openad - 32.00 lower and con¬ 
tinued to drilt, rapnrta Premier Man. 

i V e*fc*dsy* a{ -For 
—■ Month close 

■3UA.H 
par tunnel 
■258.00^ 

240.50 
24S.QO 

Jan...J 
Feb... 

yrr.-.::.' a39.oo 
May.'. 230.25 
June.. 
July.. 
Aug. 
Sept.. 

238.60 
.! 238.00 
; 242.00 
1 245.00 

-4 AS 
-L78 
-3.76 
t-SJW 

1.00 

l-oloo 

Business 
Done - 

BjflJP-g4HlS 
' Turnover: 3.589 (3.671) lots of 100 

tonnes. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $8$ an ounce from 

Wednesday's close in the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at $4941-4951. The metal 
opened at $489-490 and traded up 
to a high of ¥496-497 before 
coming back on light profit 
taking. Dealers reported good 
demand for the . metal with 
support coming from a much 
firmer trend in silver. 

In Paris the 12J kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 110.000 per kilo 
($494.77 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 110,000 
($495.21) in the morning and 
FFr108.100 ($492.63) on Wednes¬ 
day afternoon. 

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 38,725 per ttilo 
($404.00 per ounce) against 
DM 38.025 ($400.50) and closed 

at $496497 from S465M86). 
In Luxembourg the dollar per 

ounce equivalent of the 12$ kilo 
bar at the firing was $490.75 from 
$489.0. 

In Zorich gold finished at 
$495-498 against $486489. 

LONDON FUTURES 

«°nth 

■ 3 por troy 1 
j ounce ; 

February. I404.6O-9SJV+S.1 
March-498.2tt99J»+B.“ 
April..I802.60-0LBJ+3.1 
May.£06^007.4+0; 
June..510.70-ll.lb+U 
July.—.«6J4.iaiSJ»l+iJ 
August.-.. 517jBO.IB.«-+8J) . _ 
"Turnover 1.708~ (1.392) loti of 100 
troy ounces. 

-U 
Jan. 27 Jan- 20 

GoM Bullion (flne'oimos) 

Close.._._:94941*^951# (CSaifiJUaiBl 3486487 
Ooenma  .- *489£90 (C31B-31BA)) *493-494 
Morons fixing^- ;*493.80 . (£3M.767> flWaS-gS 
Afterneen fbunB.0407.5O (232212861 i 13480.80 

(£814 Ib-31 51«) 
(£317 >4-318} 
(£315.1021 
(£314.581) 

Kruornd 
>«, Krg 
VKrg 
MB Krug 
Mapla*eaf 
Hew Sow 
>B Mow 80+ 

GoM Coins Jan. 27 

(300812-809!* (C331-331M-JKIngtev^ SJif 
*262-263 C£170ia-l?lltj(Victoria Sov. *116>+-117S4^75ii-76i«] 
It 133ia I34i0 |£87 87>si |Freneh 20s. *19iilp5i*(£e7u.6ai*i 
I&414-65U (£33U-361 £0 pesos MeX *590-592 i£384BB5ia) 

1 -- i£339V-33Q3|) IQOCor.Auat 8479-484 (£311»t-31Bj 
- |*20 Eagles *868-875 (£367*4-3741+) 

jsBoeig-soa . 
3X16IS-X171I t£75l» 764) 

|«6S V7tm 1£443« 46). 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
- ROTTERDAM. January 27. 

Whsat— (U.S. 3 Dor tonne): U-S. No. 
Two Red Winter, Fob IW March 1S7, 
April 1S8. Msy 1». U.S. Nb. ThrM 
Amber Durum. April/May IK, June 
170. U.S. No. Two Northern Spfmfl 
14 per tent. Feb 166.50, Match 137. 
Aoni/Muy .171, May/June 172. .Canadian 
Western Red Spring, April/May. 190- 

ISaize—(U.S. S per tonne): U 5. No. 
Thivs Vallow, April/Jtuio, 125.50*126 
traded, afloat 125, F*b 124. Mare hi 24. 
AorU.'Jiine 128.Sa July/Sopt 129.50, 
Oct/Dec 130 eellers. 

Sayabssne—(U.S. $ per tonne): U S. 
Two YaUow ‘Gullpon*, Job 235.25 Feb 
238. Match 238. April 2*2, May 2*4.30. 
June 247 25. July 250. Aug 251 75. Sept 
251,75. Oct aaa JO, Nov . 248:9a Deo 

253 50. Jan 2S7.7S sellers. Argentine. 
Juft* 345.85, July 248.20 eallers. 

Seysmaal—(U.S. S per tonna)r*4 per 
com. Apnl/Sept 217 traded, eflost 2W. 
Jan 212 Feb 214. March 215.60, April/ 
Sept 21ft Nov/March 230 aelters. 
Brazil Pellets, afloat 233. Ja»233. Fan 
233. Match 233. Apnl/Sept 227 sailors. 

PARIS, January-.27. 
Cocos—(FFr per 100 kg): -Match 

1.310/1.317. May 1.3*6ri^ftr July 
1.355/1.375. Sept 1-00/1.380, Dec 
1.400/1.415. March 1-425/1.4*0. May 
1.*48/1.480 Seim at call: nil.. 

- Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 
1,477/1,480, May 1.520/1.624. July 
1.563/1.580. Aug T.|M/L600. Oet 
1.627/1.034. Nov 1.635/1,835, Dec 
1.680A.70*. Match 1.790/1.300. Sales 
at call: nil. - 

TIN a 
a.m. +w 

Official _ —■ 
p.m. 

Unoffloial 

High Grdel 
Cash. 

£ £ £ £ 
7965-70 +35 7970-5 +4LB 
7955-65 +27A 7968-70 441 

SettferiYt 7970 .+35 ’ - .wh. 
Standard. ' 

7965-70 ‘+3» 79705 +445 
+485 5 months 7955-60 +30 7968-70 

SottiemXi 7970' +» — .NM. 
Strait. E? tflSB.15 - — ..WTO. 
New Yorki 

BASE METALS 
Base-metal prices moved ahead on 

the London Metal Exchange following CliyFR 
the fall In sterling and die strength 
of precious metals. Copper closed a 
Traction oft the day'a high of £1.068 
while Lead 'was Anally £316. after £318 
and Zinc at £464.5. after £487. Specu¬ 
lative buying lilted AJummiim to 
£749.75. 

60. 62. Kerb: Three months EL365, 
80. 50. Turnover; 960 tonnes. 

COPPER 

■Turnover 156 (246) lots of 
10.000 .ore. Morning: Three months 
881.0. 80.0. 79.0. 78.0. 78.5. 79.0. Kerb: 
Three months 879.0. 78.5. Aftamoon: 
Three months 889.0. 88.0. 88,5. 88.0. 
Kerb: Three months 887-5. 87.0. 86.0, 
08.5. 86.0. 

High Grde, 

anthafl 
CaML-~. 
* mo 
BetdemtJ 
Cathodes 
Cash-.I 
3 months) 
Settle ml 
U.S. ProdJ 

£ ' ' £ 

1094-A 4-5J 
LO06A-7K0J 
2024J5 ft 5.6 

fiflO-O* 1*4.751 
W27-B 1+4 

999 j+B 

1034^5 
1066^-7 

1007-9 
1037-9 W7-V [+T6J 

•70-74 I -- 

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7.960, 
65, 70. three months £7£60. 65, 60, 
65. 60. Kerb: Standard,, three month* 
£7,955. Afternoon: Standard, three 
months £7.960. 65. 62. 85. 87. 68. 
Kerb: Standard, three months £7,885. 
55. Turnover: 1.460 tonnes. 

LEAD 

LEAD 

| £ I £ f £ ' £ 
r>«h_'^01^.70+137:303^A.+SA 
3 months 318^4 +1J j 316-J +L6 
aettlem d 301.75 j+t.*, - I 
u.s. spor — 1.• *ai-86 I 

Load—Morning: Cash £301.50, three 
months £316. 16.50. 14-60. 14. 13.50. 
14. Kerb: Three months £314. 14.50. 
Afternoon; Three months £318. 17.50, 
17, 16.50. Kerb: Three months £316.50, 
IB! Turnover: 12.325 tormes-- 

ZINC 
1 a.m. 1+ on p.m. 1+ oj 

'ZINC Official | — (Unofficial) —1 

•I £ | £ I £ I £ 
Creh.._ J 449-.5 +5.264503-1.8 +7^3 
3 months'484.75-5+6.25' 468-.S +8.37 

Zinc- Mo mine: Cash £449, three 
months £464, 64^0. 65. 64.50. 64.75. 
Kerb: Three months £465. 65.50. 68. 
Afternoon:. Three months £488. 67. 66. 
B&-60- Ksrb: Thra* months £465. 50. 
65. Turnover: .8,578 tonnes. " 

ALUMINIUM 
i 

+ or 
j Official — 

spot.; 722-3 
£ I £ J‘ £ 

H-1B.7 786.0-6A+12A 
month*] 74&5-7,+X1|75(LM ,+14.B 

Aluminium Momlng: Three months 
£748, 47.50. 47, SJJSD. 46, 47. 46.50. 
Kerb; Three months £746.90. 47. 48. 
Afternoon'. Three month* £752. 53. 
52.5a 53. 54. 54.5U 53. 54.50. 54. 
53.6a 53. 52 50. 52. 51.60, 51. Kerb: 
Three month* £761. 50.50. 61, 61.50. 
68. 51.5ft 52. 51.50. 81. 5ft 49.50. 
Turnover 31.050 tonnes. 

. a m! H-orl’ > p-m. /M-or 
COPPER OfflolePl UnofficlalT—t - 

£ ’ 

iflU 
•+18A 

M-18J 
16J 

SILVER 
, Por 
troy oz. 

Bunion 
fixing 
price 

+ Of| ILMJE. 
— 1 P-m. 

[Unpf1>c,l a 
Spot — 
3 month*. 

858AQp 
68O.8O0 

+185 864.5p h-27 
+l».I|«87JSp WU 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

about unchanged, steadied on keen 
chartist buying and closed firm. Lewis 
tnd Peat re ported a February lob price 
for No. 1 R5S In Kuala Lumour of 
188.75 (188.0) cents a kg and SMR 2D 
170.5 (171.0). 
TABL|_ table_ table .table table »ble— 

l'^Vesterdyaj Previous [ Businc 
BR.08. - close 1 close | Done 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in the morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at £1.034. 24.50. 25, three months 
£1,06850. 59. 59.60. 59. 58. 575ft 57. 
56. 56.60. 57. 56. 65.60. 56. 5650. 57. 
Kerb: 'Htahsr Grade: - Three months 
£1.066. 6850, 56. 56. 55.5ft 55, 56. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three month* 
£1.067. 6750. 68. 67.60. 88.5a 67. 
66.50- Kerbr Higher Grade: Three 
months £1.066. 6850. 67. 68. 6750. 
67. 66, 67, 67.60. Turnover. 31525 
tonnes. 

TIN 

Uraonth*?4a95p t+l#Jh — 1 ™ 
Silver was fined 18.6p an’ ounce 

higher lor spot delivery In the London 
bullion market yesterday at 868.4p. 
U-S. equivalents ol - th# fining levels 
ware; spot 913.172. up 18.2c. tbree- 
mondi 91X447, up 17.3c: sU-month 
913.732, up 18.7c: and 12-month 
514.372. up 14.7c. The mats I opened 
at 847-84Sp (513.04-13.06) and closed 
at 864-aeep (913.28-13.32). 

COCOA 
Altar . opening unchanged future* 

mar heavy buying during the afternoon 
end with the exception of the near 
position made new IHn-of-coo tract 
highs. Physicals traded In light 
volume for nearby poehlorts and found 
limited producer Interest for the for¬ 
wards. reports Gill and Dwffua. 

{Yesterday’*?"' ""T 
Close I + or puslnc 

C per tormei [ 00,1 

COCOA 

e.m. 1+ oft p.m. 1+ or 
Official 1 — (Unofficial; — f 

GRAINS 
WHEAT BARLEY 

lYeeterd’y* + or ‘Yest'nf’ya; + or 
Moth 1 close — j clc 

MerJ 
MayZj 
July-' 
gap 
Nov-| 

I 

1254)0 1+058- 215.75 ,4-0.16 
126.75 -+OAO H7AS :+0.tb 
158.65 i+O.TB; — : — 
11050 | + 04Sl 108.75 1+055 
118.05 1+055: 11150 - - 

NICKEL 

NICKEL a.m- 
Offielal 

" 
Spot . 
s months 

24805 
2560-5 

_ 

+ or! 
- lUnoffioiel 

p.m, j+ or 

248a 90 ’—43 
“ 2560-2 w4L5 

Business done Wheat: March 12556- 
4.30, May 127.006. ta July 129.008.00 
Sept 116.15 only, Nov 11850 only. 
Sales: 32J lota of 100 tonnes- Barley: 
March 115505.80 May 117.6075ft 
Sept 108.70 only. Nov 111.5011V.75. 
Seles: 69 Iota of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent, Feb 
132.60. March IS Apnl/Mey 123.50 
sailers transhipment East Coast. 
English Feed lob. Fab' 12450. 125.50 as 
to port April 127.50 paid East Coast. 
Maize: French. Fab 147 transhipment 
East Coast sailer. S. African White/ 
Yellow. March/April 37 50 sailers. 
Barley: English Feed fob. Fab 121 East 
Coast seller?. Real unquoted. 

HGCA—Locational ex farm spot 
prices. Fhed barley: S. East 115.00. 
S. West 115.20. W. Mids 11550. The 
UK monetary coefficient for the week 
beginning Monday January 31 is 
expected to remain unchanged. 

POTATOES 
Values improved in thin trade Iift4d 

by profit-taking ta cfooe at the high*, 
reports Coley end Harper. 

nresterd'y: Previous ; 6 jsiness 
pWanth' do»_' dq*a_ _' . Done 

£ per tonne 

• cants per pound. 3 MS per kite, 
t On previous unofflclal dose. 

nickel ■' Morning: Cash £2.480. three 
months £2.565. 60, 55. 8ft 66. 60 
Kerb: Three months £2.660. Aha moon: 
Three months £2.570. 66. Eft 55, 5ft 

Feb---! 
April ... 
May .... 
Nov._ 
Feb ..J 

68.00 
78.70 
83.30 
67JW 
70.40 

67.00 
78.10 

Turnover. 
tonnes. 

2Z7 

67^0 
HMn.M 

83.00 ; BU3-33.W 
. 67,00 - 
i 7030 1 — 

"(597)) lota of 40 

£ per tonne t J-+ - - 
Mar._475-588 |S67-575 I — 

■ ApT>i..:s-507J95 -870-878 J • — 
Apt-Jna ,597-598 679-581 -698-590 
J hr-Bcpt 625-694 6tVL605 [620605 
Oot-Dec 648-643 ^90626 '643-688 
JSnMoh.861-883 'M6-647 658 
Apl-Jne 1601-605 667-668 679 
Jly-SepLT03-705 [689-691 700 
00940^727.731 -710714 ,724-722 

Sale*: <71 (288)" lota ot 15 tonnea. 
nD (nil) Iota ol 5 tonnes. 

Physical dosing prices (buyers) were 
spot 57.S0p (55.75p): March 59-25p 
(58.25p): April BO.OOp (58.75p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened 60p up in quiet 

trade, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices 
steadied on easier sterling and mixad 

March..1 1X57-39 +9.8 ,1948-29 
May--. 1244-45 j+liLO 125035 
July—. 129066 '-1267-45 
Sept.. 1262-65 i — :127855 
Dec_ 1873-74 ‘SJJ 1288-73 
March. ixsaei 1-5,0 1305-90 
May.. 1302-05 I-6.0_|1320-01 

Sales’: '9,104 (7.931) Iota” dflO‘ta'nnea. 
ICCO—Dally prices lor Jan 27: 82.49 

(82.19). Indicator prices for Jan 26: 
81.06 (80X1). 

COFFEE 
Kean commission house buying 

helped establish new contract highs 
during an active day, reports Drexel 
Burnham Lambert._ 

r,ssr,i 1^- -sr1 
January .-■! 203041 j + 42JJ! 2041-96 
March. 1713-14 +04.0' 1718.70 
May——11612-13 +23 A 1620-91 
July-.11528-29 1 + 20^' 1532-05 
Sopt._■ 1470-72 I+24J; 1472-45 
NOV..—) 1400-02 1+0.5 1412-99 
January,.-..! 1360-65 -1+5.0 i 1370-66 

Salea:- 5.461 (3349) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO indicator price for Jan 26 (U.S. 

cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979 
125.85 (12534); 15-day average 12734 
(127.37). 

lYcwterdy’ii +'or: Business 
| Close | — . Dona 

£ | i 
per tonne 
1445048.0—156 24450 

Aprils.. 14(56465 +0.56 147.00-48. BO 
MM848.1 •+1.111415047.10 
149.0949.1 +0.M 149.104850 
T5050 51.5 +150 U1504950 
16450-655 +05S 1BS5046.00 

August...... 
October-.. 

15556 Ml +ft7B> — 

5 (186) lots of 100 tonnes. "Salas: 19 
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened 92.00 

higher but eased on trade selling. 
Close (U.S. S per tonne): Feb 405.00. 
406.00a 408-00-406-00; Apnl 415.00. 
416.00. untradad: June 429.00. 430.00, 
430.00429.00: Aug 436.00, <39.00, on- 
traded; Oct 441.00. 439.00. untrsded; 
Dec 448.00. 466.00. untreded; Feb 
455.00. 469.00, untraded. Sales: 56 (25) 
lots ol 26 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£110.00 (£108.00) a tonne elf Jan-Feb- 
March shipment. White sugar £137.50 
(same). 

Prices initially let! about £160 
following rumours that India was look¬ 
ing to sell 15 cargoes, bur rallied 
sharply following higher New York 
levels. Profit-taking pared the gains 
slightly at the clots, reports C. Czerni- 
fcovr._ 

No.4 Yesterelayl Previous ! Business 
Coo- 1 close ' close ! done 
tract 1 I 

£ per tonne 

March! 11 <^-1466:111.73-11 JO, 114.75-11 AO 
May —<113.40-18.46,1 H.SG-18.60 11B40-16.2G 
Aug. ..1127Jfl.27.10i l»A£24.6fl,127J52S.75 
Oct.... 1S2.7S4S.IW; lUJS-3fl.»:1S3.«-S140 
Dee.--113825-39.76; lJfl.flO SB.Ofl,138253933 
MarchJ4BMU7J& 141J046.0fl( — 
May. - i14B.ua-&2.00 146.fl06B.Ml — 
~ Sales: 2.334 (3.096)~lots ol 50 tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle delivery once lor 
granulated basic white sugar was 
£40620 (same) a tonne tor home trade 
end £215.50 (£213.50) (or export. 

intzmotional Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean porta. Prices for Jan 26: 
Daily price 6.40 (6.34): 15-day deHveiy 
5.98 (5.96). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order:, buyer, aeller, business). Aus¬ 
tralian cents per kg. March 539.0. 
640.0. 540.0-838.B: May 666,0. 559 0. 
558.5-566.0; July 564.0, 566.0. 566.0- 
564.0: Oct 548.0. 5510. 5S0.5-548.0: Dec 
552.0. 562.5. G56.0-552.0: March 561.0. 
63.0. 565.0-562.0; May 570.0, 573-0. un¬ 
treded: July 578.0. 580.0. 580.0. Sales: 
217. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 
BREDS—Close (in order buyer, seller, 
business). Maw Zealand cents per kg. 
Jan 366 sellar, mi: March 360, 361, 
361-360: May 370. 372. 373-371: Aug 
389. 395. 391-399: Oct 399. 406, 400-399: 
Dec 405. 406. 407-405: Jan 407. 41ft 
409-405: March 416. 420, 418-415; May 
423. 426, 425-424. Sales: 125. 

MEAT/FISH 
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply peer, 

demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone- Shelf cod 
£S.50-C6.50. codlings £3.00-fa.00; large 
haddock C4.G0. small C2.20-E3.20t 'affl8 
plaice C5.W-E6.50. medium C5-B0-C6 40, 
best small E4.50-C5 00; skinned dogfisn 
(medium) C4.00-S09: lemon sole 
£7 00-£8.00; rockfiah £3.90: saith* £1 90- 

£2 40. 
MEAT COflmiSSION—Average lat- 

aiock prices at repreaenniive marketE. 
GB—Cattle 92-TOp per kg Iw (-0.75). 
GB—Sheep 163-SBp per kg est d c w. 

(+5.99). GB—Pigs 64.58p per kg Iw 
(-0.01). 

SMOTOTELD—Pence per pound. 
Beef: Scotch-killed sides 61.2 to 85.2: 
Ulster hindquarters 90.0 to 955. fore 
a u art era 56.0 to 58.5. Veal: Dutch binds 
and ends 136.D to 139.5. Lamb: English 
small 70.0 to 75.5. medium 67.0 to 
73.0. heavy 62.0 10 64 0: Scotch heavy 
610 to 64.0: Imported: New Zealand 
PL 49.5 to 51.5. PM 49.0 to 50.0. PX 
47.0 to 47.9. YL 48.0 to 49.0. Pork: 
English, under 100 lb 35 5 10 50.0. 
100-120 lb 40.3 to 49.0. 120-190 lb 34.0 
to 46.0. 

.' • CO VENT GARpa*—Prices for the 
bulk ol produce, m sterling par pack 
age. except where otherwise slated. 
Imported Produce: Satsumas—Spama: 
10 kg 300-3.50. Mtnneolii*—JeffB: 4.80 
6.30 according to size. Oranges— 
Spama: Navel* 3.80-6.90: Jaffa: 
Shamouti 40 4.90. 60 4-80. 60 5.25, 75 
5.35. 88 5.40. 105 5.10. 123 4.9ft 144 
ate. 168 4-60. Navels 98 5.40. 105 
4.60. 123 4.50. 144 4.30. 168 4.20: 
Moroccan: Navels 3 40-6.40. Seville— 
Spanish: 40 lb 5.00-6.00. Lemons— 
Turkish: 80/150 3 50-4.30: Cypriot: 9 kg 
2.80- 4.20; Spama: irey 5 kg S/50 
1.80- 2.40. Grapefruit—Cypnou 27/56 
2.90-4.00: Jaffa: 6* 3.90. 75 3.90. 68 
3.80. Ruby 6.00-6-50: U.S.: Ruby 6te- 
8 00 according to size. Clementines— 
Moroccan; 5.308.00. Apples—French: 
Golden Delicious 18 kg 5.0-7.00. Stark- 
crimson 18 kg 4.00-6 00, Granny Smith 
18 kg 5.50-7.50: U.S.: Red Delicious 
9.5013.00: Canadian: 11.0012.50: 
Polish: Spartan 13 kg. per pound 0.12- 
0.14. Peers—Dutch: Cornice 141b 3.85- 
4.20, Conference 12 kg 5.60; Italian: 
Peasaciassano 12/14 lb. per pound. 
0.14-0.18. Peaches—Cape: 4.50-5.40. 
Nectarines—Chilean: Single leyer trays 
9.00. Sharon Fruit—Israeli: 3.003.20. 
Grapes—Spanish; Almene 2.203.40, 
Napoleon 2.60-3.20; S. African: Sultana 
91b 9.00: U.S.: Red Emperor per pound 
0.55-0.65; Cape: Queen of the Vineyard 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL. TIMES 

Jan. 26 Jam. 25 srth ago Ya'rago 

853.00 '851.59 : 240.23 | 252 J6_ 

(Base: July 1 1952 <-100) 

REUTERS 

Jaru 27 jan. 28 M'tti agoj Y*ar ago 

1655.611646.5 1580.S ' 1855.5 

(Base: September IB 1SG1 — 100} 

MOODY'S 
Jan. 88'Jan. 25 firth ago 1 Y’arago 

1051.5 !1050.6 • 999JI ■ 1008J 

(December 31 1931 - 100) 

DOW JONES 
Jan. Month 1 Year Dow 

Jones 
Jan. 

86 

Spoil 143>» 
utra 147.61 

Jan. monot iTear 
1 25 1 ago I ago 

4.142.89 134.04; 127.64 
Fut'rs 147.61 JC47.76,138.70] IS4.4B 
(Base: Dae ember 31 1974 — 100) 

11 lb 8.00-8.50. Strawberries—Israeli: 
8 oz 1.00: Kenyan: 8 oz 0.60-Ote: U S.; 
12 oz Ite-lte: Plums—Cape: Santa 
Rosa 11 lb. per box according to sixe. 
230-4.00. Gaviote 3.00-6.00. Wickson 
3.00-4.00. Eldorado 240-4 00. Ruby Nel 
3.00-4.00. Harry Pick stone 2.50-4.00. 
Malone—Spanish: Green 15 kg 14.00- 
15.00: Brazilian: Yellow 10 kg 7.00-9.00. 
Pineapples—Ivory Coast: 20s 0.35-0.40. 
12C 0-60. 129 0.80. 6s 1.20: Ghanaian: 
each 1.00-1.40 according to eras. 
Bananas—Colombian: 40-lb boxes 9 40- 
9.60. Avocados—U.S.: 6.50-7.00: Israeli: 
3.80-4.20: Canary: 3.604.00. Pawpaws 
—Brazilian: 6.00-7.00- Kiwtfnnt—New 
Zealand: B.00-8.50. Mangoes—Brazilian: 
7.00: Kenyan: 8.00; 5. Alncen: 6.00- 
6.00-7.00. Lite bees—S- Afncan: par 
pound 0.80-1.00. Aspersgus—U S.: per 
pound 1,60-3.00. Fennei-—Italian: 20 lb 

3.00-4.00. Sugar Peas—U.S.; 101b 1.30 
per pound: Moroccan: 7 lb 7.00. 
Endive—French: 6.00-5.90. Calabrese— 
lialiBn: 10 lb 4.00. Tomatoes Spanish: 
6 kg 3.00-3.50: Canary: 4.00-5.00. 
Lettuoae—Duich: 12a 3-20. 24s 4.30- 
S20. Celery—Spanish: 5.00-6.00; Italian: 
5.50-6.00: Israeli: 6.50. Artichokes— 
Egyptian: 24s 8 00: Cypriot: 12s 5.40; 
Spanish: 34s 7.00-7.50. Aubergines— 
Canary: 5 kg 5D0-5.50. Onions— 
Spanish: Greno 5.80-6 00. Capsicums— 
Canary: Green 4.50-5.50. Red 5.50-6-00: 
Israeli: Red 7.00- Cabbages Dutch: 
Red 3.00-3.20, White 2.60-2.80. Ceur- 
gettes — Kenyan; 6 lb 4.00: Spanish:. 
11 lb 4.95-5.50. Cucumbers—Canary: ] 
5.B0-S.2Q. Chicory—Belgian: 5 lb 2-00- 
2.20. petateee—Jersey: per pound new I 
0.70; Italian: 20 lb 3.00-3.20; Egyptian: j 
Eraire 44 lb 5 00: Canary: 25 kg mids I 
8.50. wars 7.00; Cypriot; 44-lb bag 6.00- \ 
5.20. Z7VI& boxes 5 20-5-50. Csuli- 
flpwere French: 24s 7.00-7.20: Jersey: 
24s 6.50-7.DO. Dates—Tunisian: 30 x 
Sox 0.46-0.62. Fresh Data—Israeli: 
11 lb 6.20. 

.-.educe: Apples—per pound 1 

Gold and silver were vary strong on 

continued speculative support as 

apprehension was mounting about the 

international banking system and i» 

current liquidity problems. Coppor 
prlces finished strong in lino with 
precious metals attracting commission 
house buying and technical support; 
the U.S. producer pnc& was raised 10 
reflect the recent improvement in 
demand. Distant months in hoaUng 
oil continued their decline in expec¬ 
tation o a further break m crude 
prices; the market ignored bullish 
stock statistics. * Sugar came under 
late pressure from delayed reaction 
to an upward revision in stocks asti- 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 toon as. f/tonnas 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Doc 
March 

Latest 
1740 
1760 
1770 
1795 
1800 
1847 

High 
1746 
1760 
1779 
1800 
1825 
1850 

Low 
1706 
1732 
1750 
1770 
1600 
1847 

Prev 
1710 
1734 
1754 
1779 
1801 
1836 

COFFEE *’ C ” 37.000 lbo centa/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 125.99 125.90 12535 125.34 
May 123.65 123.75 123.00 122.88 
July 121.72 121.65 121.10 120.88 
Sept 119.65 120-2S 119.10 118.80 
Dm 117.75 118.00 117.00 116.65 
March 115.09 115.74 114.70 114.67 
May 113.50 113.00 113.00 112.95 

COPPBt 26.000 tti, centa/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 73.90 — — 72J5 
March 74.55 75.00 73.90 73-50 
Mey 76.75 76.25 7S-30 74.80 
July 76.96 77.35 75.60 76.05 
Sept 78.05 7*-25 77:75 77-20 
Dm 79.60 80-20 79.40 78.75 
Jan 80.15 90.60 BO. IS 72.85 
March 81.20 81.70 80.90 80.40 
May 82.25 82.60 82-45 8150 
July 83.30 83.40 83-20 82.55 

COTTON 50,000 lb. cents/lb 

Latest High Low Ppov 

March 65.24 68.40 65.06 65.12 
May 66.68 66-81 66.51 66.50 
July 67.70 67.95 67.60 67.87 
Oet 66.90 — — 66.75 
Dm 67.28 67.45 67-21 67.14 
March 68.80 68.85 68.65 68-65 
May 69.60 — — 69.45 
July 70.00 — — 70.00 

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 496.0 499.5 491.5 491.3 

500.0 501.0 495 0 495.0 
April 504.1 507.5 500.0 499.1 
June 5115 515.0 507.5 506.5 
August 520.0 525.0 518.0 614.6 
Oct 528 3 530.0 524.0 522.8 
DM S36.7 540.5 533.0 531.1 

Feb 545.2 549.0 543.5 539-5 
April 554.1 — — 548-2 

563.1 565.0 S59.0 657.0 
August 5725 — — 566 9 

Oct 582.5 682-5 579.0 675.0 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons; 
ceots/U.S. gallons 

Latest Hip*< Low Prev 
Feb 79 00 79.25 77.60 78.43 

75.50 76.00 7S.05 78.30 
73.20 74.00 73,10 74.56 

May 72.60 73-50 72.50 7398 
73.00 73.75 72te 74 te 

Juty 7350 74.25 73^0 74.til 
75.50 75.50 74.80 75.00 

Sap* — — — 75.00 
Oct — — — 77.10 
Nov 78.00 78.00 77JO 77.70 

PLATINUM 50 troy oc S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 484.6 477.0 477.0 479.6 
March 484.6 483.0 483JO 479.6 
April 484.6 485J) 480.0 479.6 
July 489.4 492.0 488.0 484.6 
Oct 496.2 497.5 492.0 491.6 
Jan 504.0 504.0 499.0 470.0 
April 511.8 615.0 B11.0 507.8 

SILVER 5500 troy ox: cents/tray oz 

Close High LOW Prev 
Feb 1350-5 1337-0 1334.0 1313.5 
March 1360.0 1363J) 1331.0 1322.0 
Way 1381.8 1385.0 1350.0 1343.0 

1404.1 1406.D 1375.0 1364J, 
Sept 1426.4 1426.0 1400.0 1386.0 
See 1461 A 1468.0 1429.0 1419.7 
Jan 1473.2 — 1313.5 
March 1496.9 1495.0 1475.0 1464^ 
May 15190 — — 1475.7 
July 1542.9 — — 1499.2 

SUGAR 
oents/lb 

WORLD 
.. „ . 

112.000 lbs. 

Close High LOW Prev 
March 6.59 6.80 ste 6.72 
May 6.84 7.05 6-33 7.00 
Juiv 7.19 7.41 7.10 7.34 
Sept 7 53 7.75 7.45 , 7.65 
Oet 7jn 7.96 7 71 7.89 
March 8.80 8 92 873 8 BO 
May 904 9.15 9.05 9.14 

Brantley 0 06-015. Cox’s 0 12-0.25. Ida 

meted by a leading house on the con¬ 
tinent. Cotton prices were nomi¬ 
nally higher on trade support as expec¬ 
tations for an economic recovery 
shows steady improvement. Cocoa 
firmed oariy on keen commission 
house buying— however, selling by 
the Ivory Coast reversed tho upward 
trend and pricaa closed virtually un¬ 
changed. Coflee prices lound light 
support on continued tight supply 
situation in London which was offset 
by speculation of a possible increase 
in tho export quotas. Soyabeans and 
wheat were mixed on light profit- 
taking while MaiZe was higher on 
trade expectation! ol tight free 
market- supplies late this spring and 

ORANGE JUICT 15.000 lb: centa/lb 

May 
July 
Sept 
Nov 
Jan 
Mend 
May 

Close High LOW Prev 
108.00 108.60 107-40 W7J30 
106.65 109.00 707-90 106.00 
IDS-50 109.50 106.75 109.90 
110.10 110.35 109 AS 109.65 
110.70 _ — 110.25 
111.15 lllte moo 110.75 
111.60 111.60 iiijo lllte 
112.10 — — 111.70 

CHICAGO 
UVE CATTLE 4CL000 lb. cerits/lb 

Fab 
April 
June 

Close 
80.20 
61.50 
63.47 

August 62.BO 
Oct 61.05 
Doc 62.22 

High 
COte 
61.55 
63.50 
62.65 
61.10 
62^5 

Low 
59.S7 
6040 
82-75 
62-00 
80-60 
62-15 

Prev 
59.72 
60.80 
82.97 
62.15 
60 82 
62.00 

UVE HOGS 30 000 lb, cants/lb 

Feb 
April 
June 
July 

Close 
59.17 
54.62 
60.40 
56.27 

August 54.15 
Oet 50.10 
Dec 
Feb 
Aprily 

49.95 
48 75 
47.05 

High 
56.45 
54.95 
56.50 
56.45 
54.50 
50.50 
«.95 
49.40 
47.0S 

Law 
5745 
54-52 
56-07 
55.90 
53.90 
50.05 
49.60 
48.60 
47.05 

Prev 
57.BS 
54.45 
56.02 
56.10 
54 05 
50.05 
49.80 
48.62 
47.00 

MAIZE 5.DCO bu min. cents/Sflb-bushel 
_ Close High low Prev 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 

208.4 
275.6 
293.8 
288.4 
289.4 
299-2 
306.2 

26G4 
276.0 
294.0 
285.6 
219.6 
300.0 
307.2 

264.4 
273.4 
281-6 
284.4 
287JS 
297.4 
305-4 

263.4 
272.4 
280.6 
283.6 
2874 
297.2 
304.0 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb: Centa/lb 

Feb 
March 
May 
July 
Aug 
Feb 
March 

Close 
82-85 
80.70 
80.47 
79.10 
78.32 
£7.96 
66.70 

High 
94.55 
82.70 
82.00 
80 80 
78.20 
68.00 
56.70 

LOW 
82.80 
80.60 
90.20 
79.00 
78.15 
67.80 
65.40 

Prev 
83-96 
82.02 
Site 
60.02 
77100 
67.80 
67.40 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mm: 
centa/60 tb-bushel 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 
5a pt 
Nov 
Jan 
March 

Cloaa 
596.4 
611.0 
623.0 
628.0 
629.2 
635.4 
849.0 
662-0 

High 
800.4 
615.0 
825.6 
629.0 
629.2 
838.4 
650.0 
662.0 

LOW 
596.2 
610.2 
622-2 
626 0 
626.0 
634.0 
647.0 
658.4 

Prav 
597.4 
610.6 
6224 
624.4 
826.0 
6333. 
646.4 
658.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/ton 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan 
March 

Close 
1794) 
192.0 
1SS.2 
188.1 
187 J 
188 J) 
192.0 
183.0 
196.5 

High 
180.0 
183.0 
186.2 
188.7 
187.5 
189.0 
182-3 
193.0 
196.5 

Low 
179.0 
182.0 
186.1 
188.1 
787.0 
188.0 
191 £ 
182.0 
196-0 

Prev 
179.3 
182.4 
185.7 
186.5 
187.0 
188.0 
191.8 
132.8 
198.5 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb; cants/lb 

March 
May 
July 

*“9 
Sept 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan 

Close 
17.48 
I7te 
18.30 
18.45 
18.70 
19.75 
19.10 
18.30 

High 
1735 
17.96 
18-36 
18.50 
18.70 
19.85 
19te 
19.30 

Low 
17.37 
17.97 
18.20 
18.40 
18.80 
18.71 
19.00 
19.15 

Prav 
17.33 
17.78 
18.18 
18.33 
18.45 
18.58 
18.92 
19.12 

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; cents/601b- 
bu*h«l 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dae 
March 

Close 
3342 
344.2 
363.2 
383-2 
381 4 
384.4 

Hiqh 
336.4 
345.6 
354.4 
364.4 
381.4 
395.0 

LOW 
333.2 
343-0 
352.0 
362-2 
379.4 
393-0 

Prev 
334.4 
344.2 
353.2 
382.2 
390.0 
393.4 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loaae lard 
16.00 (16 2&) cents per pound. Handy 
and Harman bullion silver 1332.0 
(1301.5) corns par troy ounce. New 
York tin 666 0-68 0 (565 0-68 0) cants 
per pound. 

Rad per pound 0.08-0.12. Russets 0.14- lettuces—per tray 1.60-2 50. Onions— 
0.16. 5pa non 0.08-0.14. Crispin 0.06- par 55 1b 1.80-2.80. Pickling Onions— 
012. Pears—per pound. Conference par 65 lb 3.00-3.50. Cabbages—per 
0.10-0.20. Cornice 0.10-0.22- Potatoes— 25 lb 1.00-1.50. per 28/30 lb Whiu/ficd 
per bag 2.20-3.00. Mushroom*—per t 50-2.40. 
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50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—-the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us-to continue our work for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—send a donation today to: (BT^ 
Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ5. and NX, * 
286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE \j£Q 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Every Saturday the Financial limes publishes 

a table giving details of - 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
on offer to the public 

For; further advertising detail* pfeqse, ring; 

. 01-248 8060, Extol 3606 • 
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FULLER PEISER 
Chartered Surveyors 

Value and sell 
Property and Plant 

Head Office iCity) 'Mephoner01-353 6Q51 
and at Mayfair, Sheffield. Edinburgh and Paris. 

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
Financial Times Friday January 26 
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BRITISH FUNDS 
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- M. j fee Building Societies 
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Hire Purchase, etc. 
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Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
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Damson « USS0.4 
DaraCorp. J1 ’ 
Eaton Op. 5050- 
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BUILDING INDUSTRY 
TIMBER AND ROADS 
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Tax and Financial Planning 
Thumson s Overseas is a well established independent firm of tax and financial planning 
consultants Our executives, who have many years' experience in advising the private 
client, visit many parts o/ the world. Our advice is given on a personal basis, taking into 
account the individual's current financial position and future intentions. 

* Income Tax. Methods of eliminating U.K. (not withholding taxes) tax while abroad and 
minimising it after your return to (he U.K. 

* Capital Gains Tax. Lteeof offshore rrusts/companies and/or single premium policies 
to eliminate U-K. Capital Gains Tax liabilities. 

* Capital Transfer Tax (Estate Duty). Use of offshore trusts and/or singe premium 
endowments/term assurance policies to reduce/eliminaie C.T.T. liabilities. 

* Exchange Control. Use of offshore trusts/comoanies to eliminate U.K. exchange 
control liabilities should they be reintroduced in their old forma!. 

* Pensions. Methods of building up capita] while working abroad to provided pension in 
retirement to supplement income on return to the U.K, 

* Investment. Through Mannin International we can provide investment advice on a 
continuing basis. 

Oar initial review and/or meeting is made without obligation or charge. Please 
write for a copy of our prospectus. 

x overseas 
London Hong Kong istedMan 

THOMSON'S OVERSEAS LTD 
I VVillun Road. Ltmdun 5 W.I 
Tel UI-KS TtiTK Telex 25130 5AVTAX Q 

Name: 

Company: 
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
Financial Times Friday January 28 1983 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 'FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Dollar eases on late demand for D-mark 
The dollar fell in late trading 

yesterday, prompted by last 
minute demand for the D-mark. 
It was not Immediately clear what 
was behind such a move. Earlier 
in the day the U.S. unit had 
improved as Eurodollar rates 
showed a firmer trend. There 
were numerous statements from 
U-S. officials on current fiscal 

against the dollar in 1982-83 Is a fall of 85 points. Against the 
1.9265 to 1.5379, December D-mark ft eased to DM 3.73 from 
average 1.6176. Trade weighted DM 3.7550 and SwFr 3.0525 from 
index 81.1 against 81.0 at noon SwFr 3.0775. It was also weaker 
and 81.2 at the opening and com- against the yen at Y361.50 from 
pared with 8L2 on Wednesday Y364.25 and FFr 10.5525 from 
and 9L4 six months ago. Sterling 
la very weak on fears of lower 
North Sea oil prices and current 
disarray within Opec. There is 

FFr 10.63. 
D-MARK — Trading range 

against the dollar In 1982-83 Is 
2X940 to £2410. December aver- 

at yesterday’s fixing in Frank 
fort. The dollar was fixed higher 
at DM 2.4412 from DM 2.4153, 
with no Bundesbank interven 
tton. helped by higher Euro- 
dolar races and end of month 
technicalities. Trading was 
little calmer than earlier in the 
week with sterling a little firmer 
at DM 3,7460 from DM 3.7380 

policy which the market found also uncertainty caused by the ^ y Trade weighted Index nbead of UK trade figures while 
difficult to digest initially. In 
early New York trading the dollar 
showed some signs of recovery 
however. 

Sterling again remained 
nervously on the sidelines gain¬ 
ing only a brief fillip from better 
than expected trade figures. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
Index (Bank of England) 120.3 
against U9.3 six months ago. The 
dollar has returned to favour as 
hopes of an early cut in the dis¬ 
count rate recede. The prospect 
of large fund raising by the 
authorities has also kept rates 
firm while fundamentals such as 
trade and budget deficits have 
been Ignored as a bear factor. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.4250 
against the Deutsche Mark down 
from DM 2.42S0 and was lower 
against the Swiss franc at 
SwFr 1-9850 from SwFr 1.99. In 
terms of the yen it eased to 
Y235.10 from Y235.50 and 
FFr 6.8675 from FFr 6.8775. 

STERLING — Trading range 

possibility of an early general 127.8 against 125.5 six months .Swiss franc improved to 
election. Sterling Is now trading M0, The D-mark has shown a L2218 from DM 12186. With- 
close to an all-time low against weaker tendency recently in the }o 6ie EMS the French franc was 
the dollar and is weaker against mn up to a March general elec- higher at DM 35295 per FFr 100 
” * flon. But as the possibility Of a agatost DM 352&> and the Dutch 

discount rate before the election Rudder at DM 91.03 per FI 100 
recedes so the D-mark has shown from DM 91.00. 
signs of steadying, helped by ITALIAN LIRA — Trading 
favourable trade figures. range against the dollar In 1983- 

The D-mark was mostly weaker 83 Is 1,489.75 to 1,196.0. Decem¬ 
ber average 1.400.02. Trade 

European currencies. 

Sterling opened at $1.5370- 
L5380 against the dollar and 
traded -for most of the day 
between $1.5360 and $12400 
before closing at S1X370-L538Q, 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 

rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
January 27 

% change 
hem 

central 
rate 

% change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

44X70S 44X83B +0-03 +1X1 ±1.5501 
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 6X5775 —2.02 -0.74 ±1X430 

2.33379 2-29715 —1-57 -0X9 ±1-0882 
6.61387 6X0920 -1.58 -0X0 -+4.3940 
2X7871 2X2423 —2.15 -0.57 ±1X004 
0.691011 X.689620 -0X0 + 1.08 -+1.6691 

Italian Lira ...... 1350X7 1321X6 -2.14 —1X6 ±4.1389 

Changes ere for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

weighted index 53.1 against 510 
six months ago. Large public 
sector borrowing as a result of 
a growing budget deficit has 
Increased Italy's already con¬ 
siderable inflationary problems. 

Hie Italian lira showed a 
weaker tendency overall at 
yesterday’s fixing in Milan. The 
dollar rose to Ll.404.05 from 
L1,387J55 and sterling was higher 
at L2,155.0 compared with 
L2.145.75. The D-mark was also 
higher a* L575.78 from L575.75 
and the Swiss franc L702.3 com 
pared with L701.5. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Jan. 87 

Argentina Pew. J 81.813-81.833 ( 55X00-95.260! Austria.. 
Australia Dollar J 1,87784.6705; 1.026a 1.0266(Belgium.. 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 414.56416.50 269-2B-B70.63 Denmark. 
Finland Markka..] 8.2500-8.2683 3.4026-8.4035 (Franc*. 
Greek Drachma.}127.37a 130.594: S3.?5-8«.0S Germany*. 
Hong Kong Dollar) 10.0640.10 16.5520 6.5570 Italy.. 
Iran Rial.{ 129.70- I 83.10* I Japan. 
KuwaKOinartKD) 0.4470.448 [0X809-0.2910 I Netherlands. 
Luxembourg Fr.. 73 35-73.46 | 47.7347.76 
Malaysia Dollar.., 3.6025-3.5125 !fi-2780-2.2800 
New-ZealandDir. 2.1230 2.1310 :1.38604.3880 
Saudi Arab. Rlyai 5.2930-5.2985 3.44053.4415 
Singapore Dollar; 3.1625-5.1928 ,2.0700-2.0720 
Sth.African Rand 1.646a 1.6460 i 1.0700-1.0705 
UJLE. Dirham....! 5.8640-5.8540 (3.6720-3.6735 

Norway..- 
Portugal. 
Spain.—. 
Sweden. 
Switzerland. 
United States.... 
Yugoslavia.. 

Jan. 27 

86.25-26.45 
76.86-76.85 

13.10-18-24 
10.57.10.67 

3.78-3.77 
2130-2170 

364369 
4.091?-4.13 la 
20.94 11.04 

145.183 
190*4-206 
11.37-1147 
3.0511-3.09 >2 

1.52 la-1.64 ig 
119-130 

Sterling.. 
UX. dollar-[ 
Canadian dollar... 
Austrian schilling J 
Belgian franc.-f 
Danish kroner... 
Deutsche mark. 
Swiss franc—.I 
Guilder... 
French franc — 
Lira-. 
Yen-.-— 

Bank of j Morgan 
England (Guaranty 
Index ! Change $ 

81.1 
120.3 
89.4 

119.6 
93.9 
83.0 

127.8 
163.2 
118.9 
73X 
53.1 

145,0 

—39X 
+ 104 
—17.8 
+28.9 
—2.6 
-9.9 
+54.6 
+ 1104 
+ 27.9 
—19.1 
—58.8 
+38.7 

*8*mna rates. 

Washington agreement December tm. 
Bank of England index (base average 
1973*100). 

Jfiank 1 Special | European 
Jan. 27 rate J Drawing (Currency 

% | Rights ! Unit 

Starting . 0.7090651 0.611575 
U.S.S 81, 1XB76B 0X40297 
Canadians..- 9.81 • 1.16466 
Austria Soh 41* 18.6474 16.1261 
Belgian F .. Ills 5L9481 44X888 
Danish Kr _. 10 9X2694 8X6775 
D mark _ B 2.65527 2X9715 
Guilder 4Je 2X1610 2X2423 
French F_._. 91s 7.52138 6X0920 

18 1527.12 1321X8 
Yen . 6>B 258X10 225X28 
Ncrwgn Kr... 9 7X1070 6.71372 
8paiti«h Pta — nia * 121.768 
fiwooish Kr 9 8X8589 6X9816 
Swlee Fr. 4*4 2.17451 1X8031 
Greek Driah 20 ig n/a 78.9579 

• CS/SDR rate for Jan 26: 1-35209. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jan 27 
Day's 

spread Close One month 
% 

p-a. 
Three 

montfie p-a. Jan 27 
Day's 

spread Close On* month 
X Three 

p-a. months 
X 

P-a. 
U.S. 
Canada 
Naihlnd. 
Belgium 
Dan mark 
Ireland 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swffir. 

1.5370-1.6380 
1X976-1X986 
4.09*1-4. Wz 
73-35-7345 
13.W-13.11 
1.1320-1.1240 
3.72*1-3.73*, 
141-50-144.50 
198X5-198.65 

0J84J3G pm 
0.13-0.03c pm 
2*»-1\c pm 
6-ISc dia 
6*x-7V*re dls 
0.71*0.83p dls 
2-1*]Pf pm 
350-1210C dls 
80-120C die 

2,148*1-2,1814 11-15Hre dia 
1034-10.98 1*e-Z*aOre dia 
10-54V-HL55* 56c db 
11X8-11X8 T«ore pm-par 
381-362 146-TJSy pm 
2625-28XO 12>.-1(Agro pm 
3.04*4-05^ 2V1V pm 

Belgian rata is for enmrertibla francs. Financial franc 7B.20-7B.30. 
Six-month forward dollar 1 -34-1.19c pm. 12-month 1.95-IXOc pm. 

12325-16415 
1295O-1-9090 
4.08-4.14 
7320-7320 
13.10-1320 
1.1200-1.1310 
3.72-3.76 
141.00-146.00 
198.00-19920 
2.136-2.182 
1020-1127 
1024-10.64 
1126-11.48 

26-20-2845 
3-04-3.08 

129 020-0.75 pm 222 
020 048-028 pm 021 
525 6V6 pm 6.10 

—1.63 36-45 die —2.18 
-B26 22V23'idis -7.00 
-623 155-I.77dto -521 

5.63 5*,-5*. pm 5.76 
-86.45 670-22300Is -4026 
-824 3lO-395dis -7.10 
-725 48-53dia -929 
-1.78 5V4Priha -2.15 
—4.55 19-22 dls -7.77 

029 H pm-*, dls 
4.48 420-4.00 pm 
827 34V23’, pm 
82S 6V6*. pm 

424 
421 

UKt 
Irelandt 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 

Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japon 
Austria 
Switz. 

12325-12415 
12600-12740 
1235a T2385 
2.6660-2.6345 
47.73-4720 

82600-8.6936 
24235-24600 
91209520 
129.1012946 
1286-1,406*] 
7.13007.1830 
6.8600-62275 

7.41007.4480 
23420237.70 

1237012380 
1268012896 
1235012360 
22885-82886 
47.73-47.75 
828008.8700 

92.00-89-00 
129.1012920 
12901.400 
7.12007.1300 
6265062700 
7.410074200 
23525-235.16 

17-09VT7.W, 17-08P.-17.10*. 4V9*>gro pm 
128302.0030 12845-12866 1.06-1-00c pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. 

020023c pm 
0262.88c pm 
0.11-0.14e -dia 
020020c pm 
13-15c dia 
5-6ore dia 
0.700.67pf pm 
25O750cdia 
75-S6cdla 
lOlllfr* dia 
2.W-22Eore dia 
320320c dia 
Vl**ora dia 
020-0.43y pm 

129 0200.75 pm 222 
8-17 243-223 pm 622 

-121 0-33-0-36db -1.11 
320 2802.70 pm 4.10 

-321 4090 dia —421 
-7.68 ISVIPxtta -746 

344 227-Z2Z pm 270 
-8422 55O14S0dk -43.01 
-720 290285 dia -828 
-827 39-41 db -1129 
-4.1 B 7.1074Sdia -4.19 
-8.17 TOi-IBUb -1029 
—1.82 3.15-3.B5dia -123 

227 128-148 pm 220 
229 14*7-12 pm 329 
620 3.16-3.10 pm 620 

Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rats Is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 4825-49.85. 

Quiet trading 

Authorised Units—continued 
Handaraon Arfmtoiatretton M (b) <c> 
Premier UT Admin -s,- Reylelsh Itaai 
Hunan. Brentwood. Essex. c2777" 3 J7Z3A 
Owrrtn Finds 
AuuraiUn 47.0 Ti-O — 04 3.44. 
Elnoonsn ■ 07-4 72 J +0-4 2.01 
jsaut Trust 444 47.7xd -CL* 0.17 
jansersa 47.5 500 .... o.lfl 
>ae sm Cna 95.a 102,0 +02. l.TJ 
Norm Am S3.6100.5xd +1.1 0.47 
AmreSnt 166.9 138,7 +2 2 0X1 
Am ftev i> . 74-c au.4 t u.» . j. 

Btah Yield -194 
90. Aerem. 

„ , taj-xfsi_ 

so.« ; : Tim 
mo- "jo 

Trading was a little quieter in 
the London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange yester¬ 
day. Volume was down from the 
previous day's totals as It 
appeared to he more and more 
difficult to identify any' dear 
trend in interest rates. Euro¬ 
dollar prices opened easier with 
die March price at 9026 com¬ 
pared with Wednesday's close 
of 90.62. However, this soon 
encouraged some cheap buying 
which took values hack to open¬ 
ing levels. Hie trading range 
was narrow at II basis points 
sad although a low was touched 
of 90.46, there was no conclusive 
breaking of the 90-50 support 
level. Prices in Chicago opened 
much in line with London and 
the March price finished at 9025, 
barely changed from its opening 
level 

Sterling contracts showed 
little movement In a rather lack¬ 

lustre day. The latest set of UK 
trade figures were announced 
after the close of trading on 
Liffe alawugh reaction Sh the 
catih market saw gilt prices move 
above the worst level at the day 
The Match futures price opened 
lower a\ 98-10 against 98-22 on 
Wednesday and lost ground In 
line witfi the cash market before 
cheap joying brought levels 
back to nearer opening levels to 
close at 98-04. Short sterling was 
rather dun with very little move¬ 
ment in the cash market Dealers 
noted a much steadier trend in 
sterling,and having'opened at 
88.90, the March, contrast traded 
in a seven point spread for the 
day bef ere closing at 8822 com¬ 
pared with 89-03 on Wednesday. 

Currencies drifted • lower 
against die dollar with the latter 
underpinned by a growing con¬ 
viction mat UE. interest rates 
were unlikely to fall in the near 
future. 

LONDON CHICAGO 
THREE-MONTH 
points Of 100% 

EURODOLLAR Sim U-S. TREASURY BONOS (CBT) 8% 
5100.000 32nd* Of 100% 

March 

Close 

90.55 
High 

90.57 

Lew 

90X6 

Prev 

90-62 
June 90.17 90-19 90.12 90X7 
Sept 89X4 83.88 89X4 89X9 
Dec 89.66 89.6S 89.65 89.75 
March 89X2 89X2 
Volume 
Previous 

1.701 (1X59) 
day's open tot 3X22 0465) 

74-03 March 
June 73-12 73-19 
Sept }22S 7321 
Dec 72-13 
March 72-04 
June 
Sept 
Dec 

High Lew Prev 
74-11 7017 73-24 

72-28 73-01 
72-15 72-17 

72-20 72-04 72-06 
72-11 71-24 71-28 
72-06 71-19 71-21 

THREE-WO NTH STERLING 
e2SO.OQO points el 100% 

DB*OSrr June 

71-23 71-30 71-13 71-16 
fr-18 71-25 71-11 71.10 
n.14 71-15 71-12 71-06 
h.10 71-11 71-08 7T-C2 

Close High Low ftev 
88.92 88X4 88X7 89X3 
89.2S 89 XS 89.20 29X1 
89X0 B9X0 29.20 89X7 
89.16 88.16 89.18 89X0 

March 
June 
Sept 
Dec 
Volume 744* (1,357) 
Previous day's open bit 2489 (2 68Z) 

20YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £80.000 
Of 100% 

March 
Close High Low Prev 
9844 9021 87-29 96-22 
9728 9009 97-30 9011 

Sept 97-17 97-20 87-17 98-09 
Volume 879 (1470) 
Previous day's open tot 2468 (2.194) 
Basis quota (dean cash price of 15*,% 
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of 
near futures contract) -2 to 06 (32nda) 

STEALING £25400 S par £ 

Close High 
March 1XBS0 1.5380 
June 1.5290 14230 
Volume 387 (316) 
Previous day's open tot 1.113 (1.044) 

Low Prev 
14riS 1.5433 
1-5290 14370 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 128,000 S 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (1MM) 
points of -100% 

latest High Low Prev 
March 91X7 91X8 91X4 91XS 
June 91X9 91X1 91.47 91.53 
Sept 81.31 91X1 91.18 91X4 
Dec 81X0 91.00 90.91 90 96 
March 90-76 90.75 90.8B 90.71 
Jura __ 90X8 90.47 90X9 
Dec ; — 90.16 

CERT 
100% 

DB’osrr (IMM) 21m points of 

Latest High Low Prev 
Deo • * — — 89X8 89X4 
March 90X3 90X4 90X0 90X8 
June 90.44 90.44 90X5 90.43 
Sept 90.73 90.13 9008 90.11 

THRO-MGNTH 
Sim potato of 

EUHODOUAR 
100% 

(IMM) 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 90X3 90X4 90.21 90X1 
Jtrea 98-88 89X2 89X0 89.91 
Sept • 89-54 89X7 89X3 89.59 
Dm 29X8 89X8 89.36 89A2 
Feb • —‘ • . — 

STERLING (1MM) U per £ 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ud 
3; D*rk» lane, Psmn Bar. 0707 42311 

CctPeil FdAc 513.4 540.4 -1.8 — 
nrel.PenArc 379.9 399.0 — f.S — 

, GMMqaPeAC 2306 343-7 +0.1 : — 
intM’toiFdAc 210.3 21J +04 . — 
N AinfnFSAc 97.1 102.3 +2,0 — 
crop Pm AC 205.9 221.1- .... — 
MpfnvPnAc MM 403.4 .... — 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Perpetual U.T. Manatwra (Jaraay) Ltd 
P-O. Kbi 459. St Heller, jersev • 

Q»M 74517 
OfffltoreG*na. — .52,00 .... 2.0 
Schrader Mngt Sendees f Jersey) Ltd 
>.0. 8m 195, St Metier. jereey. 

. 0934 27361 
■aueder Mnaev fieri U4 
5tfft*«B 313.2905 +O.Q3 — 
U.S- DolUr U«25,0298 + 0.0296 — 
Deutschmark dm 50.0349 +0.03*9 
Swire Frencs 5FO.UUUO + UWW —- 

a**' _ 

EDUCATIONAL 

td - . -+V- 

FRENCH 66 
□ Taaehtos atari preaanea iron 6 ml 10 10 pm. m 00 
hours par week (ahxJy and practtML □ SMctaflstog to 1 

faaohas Flinch «wcki»hWy.Tl Reriaentlel French, CERAN _.__ 
coureea to the Ardsmee. Q Group (max 6) «to ftovato 

v CE DAM y □ we* and weak-and couree*. □ Buatoaaa 
\UCHAiy . aamtnar. □ HeSday oauraaa tor yawchOdrao. 

Fwltomam. SHAPE, 
riumf Tato*4805CL 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
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1 301 

March 0-4115 0-4123 
■June 0-4154 0-4154 
Volume 44 (96) 
Previous day's open tot 244 (231) 

04110 
0-4160 

0.4156 
0-4197 

March 1S335 1.5375 1-6315 1-6435 
June 15288 1-6305 132S0 1-6370 

15240 1-6280 1.5240 I^SH 
16200 IJM 1.5200 1.5290 

Sept 
Dec 
March — — — 
June — — — 

SWISS 
SwFr 

FRANCS SwFr 125.000 8 par GNMA (<5bT) 8% 8100JXX) 32ndT~of 
100% 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Jan. 87 

Pound Starting 
US. DoUar 

Dautaohemark 
Japanese Yen IfiOO 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder __ 
Italian ura 1.000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc IOO 

PoundSt’rlingj UA Dollar 

0.650 
1.538 

OJ36S 
2.766 

0/112 
4.265 

0348 
0.528 

1/157 
0.604 

Oeutschem'k 

5.730 
-2/W6- • - 

10.58 

8.636 

UBS 

0.244 
0.466 

0.576 
0.715 

0.910 
1.734 

0.527 
1.562 

0.810 
2.066 

1.966 
6.088 

JapanssaYen 

361.5 
- 236.1 

96^8 
1000. 

342.6 
118.4 

88.17 
168.1 

190.5 
492.6 

FrenchFranojSwlaa Franc [Dutch OulW'j Kalian Ura jCanada DcUariBalgton Franc 

10.653 
--6^63 

3.063 
1JMS 

4.100 
2.667 

2151. 
1399. 

1.898 
U54 

2JB29 
29.19 

0818 
8.444 

1.099 
11A4 

076J 
6949. 

0.509 
5JS0 

lO 
5.487 

2.895 
1. 

3.886 
1.343 

2038. 
704.6 

1.799 
0.622 

2.974 
4J07 

0.745 
1.419 

1. 
1.907 

5S4.5 
1000. 

0.463 
0383 

5.560 
14.38 

lflOB 

4.159 
2.160 
5.586 

1153. 
2930. 

1- 
2.506 

73.40 
47.74 

19.68 
203.0 

69.55 
24.05 

17J0 
34.13 

38.67 
100. 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates steady in subdued trading 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 13) 

UK interest rates showed little 
change in the London money 
market yesterday. With sterling 
little changed on the day and a 
relatively small shortage com¬ 
fortably taken out by the authori¬ 
ties, there was little to prompt 
much movement in rates. Over¬ 
night interbank money traded at 
11-lU per cent for much of the 
morning and held between 10} 
per cent and Hi per cent in the 
afternoon until drifting away to 
S per cent. 

the Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £400m with factors 
affecting the market including 
bills maturing in official hands 
and a net take up of Treasury 
bills — £55m and the unwinding 
of previous sale and repurchase 
agreements —£382m. On the 
other hand Exchequer trans¬ 
actions added IllOm. Assistance 
In the morning totalled 1400m 
and comprised purchases of 
eligible bank bills at 11 per cent, 
£37m In band 1 (up to 14 days), 
£212m In band 2 (15-33 days), 
£58m in band 3 (36-83 days) and 
£93m In band 4 (64-S4 days). 
In the afternoon the Bank bought 
£5m of eligible bank bills in. 
band 2 at II per cent 

In Frankfort call money was 
quoted at 5.90-6.00 per cent com¬ 
pared with Wednesday's wide 

quotation of 5.5-5.8 per cent 
Bates tended to firm up a little 
as the market faces an increased 
shortage of liquidity later ibis 
week as an estimated Dlt Ibn 
of currency swaps expire. In 
addition a further DM 9.6bn will 
be drained on Monday as an 
existing sale and repurchase 
agreement matures. Market 

sources suggested that the 
Bundesbank may compensate for 
these two factors by announcing 
a new sale and repurchase agree¬ 
ment effective from Monday. 

In Amsterdam call money was 
trading at 41-44 per cent slightly 
up from earlier in the week in 
fairly calm trading. However 
liquidity Js expected to tighten 

sharply as payment for a 
Government bond issue on 
February 1 approaches. A 
market deficit of around FI 2bn 
could increase to nearer FI Bbn 
according to some sources 
although the authorities are 

to provide assistance 
a special advances 

expected 
through 
facility- 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Jan. 27 
1983 

j Sterling 
jCerttflcate 
of deposit 

Overnight- 
2 days notice J 
7 days or .. 
7 days notice _| 
One month. 
Two months .. 
Three months. 
Six months 

11.411* 
1141-11* 
11« 114S 

. iiS-ii* , _ 
Nina months...' IH4-II* I llft-lli* 1 
One year. uu-ll* { llft-11** 

' Local ; Local AuthJ 
InterbanK: Authority :noflotiab)o 

j deposits | bonds 

8-111* 

llto-lHs 
ll*s lias 
11*1 US* 
114-llsa 
?!*■“* 

11 la-lls. 

llis-llto 
llto-ll*, 
114,-111, 

HIS 
lift-1140 

TWo years. — 
Uplift 
114S-11IS 

12 ia-1 IT, 
12-11*4 

lUe-lia, 
ll's-lOTs 
1134-111, 
1148-1148 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 

USs 
113, 
113s 
111, 
HI, 
11*« 

■Discount 1 
Company Market 1 Treasury 
Deposits Deposits. Bills4 

11-111,; 1011 

113, 
lUs 
11*8 
111, 

11 
11 
11 
11 

Eligible 
Bank 

Bills « 

11, 11*-11 is 
UX-lll, 
AuftL.ii^, 

114 

— |10S-ZGTg 

Fine 
Trade 
Baisa 

nfi 

US 
111* 

Close High 
March 0.5042 0.5052 
June ■ 0-5118 0.5130 
Volume 92 {212) 
Previous day's open tot 281 

Low 
0-5034 
0-5115 

0.5078 
0-5153 

(252) 

JAPANESE YHU Y12J*n f par YlOO 

- Close High 
March 0/4235 0 4241 
June 0.4280 0/4265 
Volume 27 (172) 
Previous day's open tot 217 (142) 

. -Low 
0.4221 
0.4250 

04273 
0.4310 

March ■C5 
High 

68-14 
Low 

37-26 
Prev 

<8-04 
June €7-12 <7-18 66-31 67-09 
Sept 86X5 86-29 <6-13 M-Z4 
Dec 46-10 36-13 66-01 <6X3 
NUreh 55-30 68-01 &27 65X4 
Jivre WnW 85-22 35-12 65-16 
Sta* . V— 65-06 
Dec--. -rare 3 -V 65-00 
March ■ 64-27 
June — 64-23 
Sept — 
Dec — — . _ 

I Hass (Eyreps) Lid. BrisBstliftr. 54 050001 
Tdm 416173- T4hfkKd.79M 

7590357. 
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WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
.Baifrt of America NT St SA, Economics Department, London nrc dfiv; *: 

7ha table balow ghrea the rates of exchange for the U.8.-tfonar against various 
currencies as of Wednesday. January 28 1983. The exchange rates Usfted 
are middle rates between buying and selling. rates as quoted between 
bents, unless otherwise bidlcsted. ' An euirsnries are quoted in foreign 
currency units per one U.S. dollar except to errata specified ansae. All rates 

quoted are Indicative. They are not broad on, and era not Intended to be 
used ee a beets for. particular transactions. 

Bsnk of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade lo aR Bated 
foreign currencies, and neither Beak cl America NT and SA nor the Financial 
Timas assume responsibility for errors; 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

Afghanistan.-Afghani (01 
Albanlau.__Lak 
Algeria-Dinar 
Andorra-_ 

Kwanza Angola- 
Antigua 

jFr. Franc 
- I Sp. Peseta 

. ....E. Caribbean f 
Argentina-Peso <f) (4) 
Australia--Dollar 
Austria—,_Schilling 
Azores._ ■ 
Bahamas- 
Bahrain_— 
Balearic'is___ 
Bangladesh—. 
Barbados....— 

BaJjjJurnt-_ 
Belize. 

. Port. Esoodo 
— Dollar 
_Dinar 
_ Sp^'Peaeta 

I” Dollar 
/ Franc (C) 
l Franc (P) 

, Dollar 

ECGO Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Ram for interest period December 8 1982 to January 4 1283 
(Inclusive) 10.833 per cent. 

Local authorities end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rats, nominally three years 11*2-11^ per cent four years 114. per cent five yssrc 11h per cent. • Bank bill rates In 
table are buying rates for prims paper. Buying rats tor four month bank bills n*u-11*u per cam: tour months trade bills 
11**n per cent. 

Approximate selling rats for one month Treasury bills 11 per cane two months 11 per cant and three months 
1<P*U per cent. Approximate rolling rats tar one month bank bills 11*n per cent: two months 11*n per cent end three 
months 11*n par cent: trade bills 11*Sx per cent: two months 11*Sa per cant and three months 11**s per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10*a par cent from January 1 11 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10104. per cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' 
notice 7-8 per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rata of discount 10.7530 par cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100,000 and over held under one month 11** per cent; ono-throe-month 11*, per cent: thrro-12-aonth 11*, per cant. 
Under El00.000 m, per cent lram January 28. Deposits held under Series 3-5 114 per cent. The rate tar all deposits 
withdrawn tar cash 84 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
{Market closing rates) 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 

Jan. 27 Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Thru 
(Months 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Sterling-.I lUe His 
U.S. Doner ../ OJa-fr, 
Can. Dollar...! 6-9 
D. Guilder.... 4ii-4* 
S. Franc..: lta-lS* 
Deutsehm'rle Bta-Bto 
French Franc HL-IS*. 
Italian Ura...1 I6t,-17*a 
Bfrtg. Franc.. 

Conv_.1 11-18 
Fin*..; 11412*4 

Yen-.. 64 64 
D. Krone..19*s-20 
Asia8 (Slng.ii 84-81, 

11*4.11*3 
sea are 
10-10*, 

43* Alt 
Sli 64 

aii# 
i& vie 

1119-12*3 
! L2*,.1236 
. 8Se63* 

lBto-lBt, 
i 81,-9 

11*3 ll«a ; llA-llrii 
87,-91, 9*1-9* 

10to-10Se I lOto-los, 

Jfjirt I aiS'i* 
! xal^loL, 

163,-203, - 21 221, 

121,-131, I Taie ioS, 

12U-12I, , 12*4-121, 

6*f-658 61,-fiae 
X8*s 19 183,-19*, 
«rtr9* . 9*4-938 

114,111, I 1114114s 

iStSSfegUKR 

Prims rate .. 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 
Treasury bills (13-wmk) 
Treasury biHa (28-week) 

11 
Frft 
*02 
8J37 

NETHetLANDS 
Discount rats ............... 44 
Overnight rate _ 4V5 
One month .. G-S*1 

Three months . 5-6*a 
Six months .  6-5*« 

6t, 6*, 

istifts 
22-223, 

131,-14*, 
12U-121, 
61,-63, 

183,-187, 

fiie-s*, 
33,-37, 

63,-87, 
173,-181, 
217,227, 

GBLMAKY 

13-13 s, 
12*4-121, 

9f*-9« 

Lombard .. 6.0 
Overnight rets .. SJD400 
One month .. 6-G2S 
Three months . 5 925 
Six months .. SJJS 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month 8.85-8.76 
Three months_....... 
Six mamhs ... 
One year .. 

8.70-&30 
9.09-9.10 
9.15-8 J8 

FRANCE LONG TBIM EURO $ 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

(11.00 a.m. JANUARY 27) 

3 months UX. dollars | 8 months UX. dollars 

MdSIri | offer 9 Bit | bid 9 8/16 | oner 911/16 

Intervention rate 
Overnight rate - 
One month ........ 
Three months — 
Six months 

12JT75 

MS 
— 12-5875 
... 12JB7S 
_ 12^375 

Two years ... 
Three year, 
Four years .........._ 
Five years .. 

10V107, 
IIH-Uft 
nvn'i 
11VI2 

JAPAN 
Discount rare .. 5.5 
Cell (unconditional) . 8A4375 
Bill discount (3-month) 6^4375 

swt links) Deposits 
One month 
Three months 
Six months .. 
One year 

.. 
..— 9*i» -S**» 

- »V9L 
.- 

TBa fixing rates era tiw arttfonotfo means, rawidsd to the nearest one- 
sixteenth, of the bid arid ofierad rates for SI Ore quoted by the martini to five 
reference banka at 11 are each working dsy. The banka sra Nsttanal Westminster 
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqae Nationals da Paris mi Magma 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZBtLAND 
Discount rate 
Overnight rata ... 
One month 
Three months .. 

«3 
5*1.5b 

-2"» 

ECU UNKB3 DEPOSITS 
One month_-_._ S“s-10S* 
Three mondis .. 
Six months . 
One yaar ......._ 

io“L-n*>» 
ii-n\ 
TO**»-11*» 

Benin____ (XFJL Franc 
Bermuda-Dollar 
Bhutan—..Ind. Rupee 
Bolivia- J ?•»«►.<«».. 
Botswana— 
Brazil_ 
Brunei... 
Bulgaria. __ _ 
Burma..;__ Kyat 
Burundi—___ Franc 
Cameroon Rp—__C.FA Frano 
Canada_Dollar 
Canary'Is.___ Sp. Peseta 
Cape Verde Is-Escudo 
Cayman to.-..—— Dollar 

e.. — Pula 
.—— Cruzeiro 
... Dollar 

Can. Af. Rep........ C.FJL Frano 
Chad-OSJL Frano 
Chlla-Paso (01(3*7) 
China....—-Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia.-Peso (O) 
Comoroi.__C.FJL Frano 
CongoP pie.Rap.or Q-FJl Frano 
coreamo.-is-n 
Cuba-Peso 
Cyprus-Pound* 
CzechostovaWe— Koruna CO) 

Denmarie.--Krona 
Djibouti ftp. of. 
Dominica._ 
Oaraln. Rep..— 

Ecuador—. 

Egypt.. 

Frano 
- E. Caribbean f 
_Peso 

I Sucre(01 
' l Buone'iR 

1 Pound* (0) 
l Pound* (1) - 

— Colon 63 Salvador- _ 
Eq'd Guinea—... Ekuete 
Ethiopia... Birr (OJ 
Faeroe-Is-Dan. Krone 
Falkland to._— Pound* 
Fiji—.. Dollar 
Finland .. Markka (6) 
Franco—....__ Franc 
Fr. OTy In Af...— CJFJL, Frano 
Ft. Guiana---Frano 
Fr. Pao. la—O.FJ1. Frano 
Gabon.......—-CFJL Frano 
Gambia__Dalasi 
Qanrany (B ——... Ostmxrk (O) 
Germany W). —- Marx 
Ghana—-- Cedi 
Gibraltar.._—__Pound* 
Greece-Drachma 
Greenland.— Dan. Krone 

60.60 
SjfiBBB 
4J8 
6.B47B 

. 129.28 
. 30.214 

2.70 
61405. 

■ 1.0287 
16.9625 

•94.00 
. 1.00 
' 0JT7 
129^8 
‘-'24.10 
- 2XJI13 
47^9 

'48.90 
2.00 

348.378 
- LOO 

. 9.7S6 
. 44.00 
198.00 

1.0886 
296.83 
2.079 
o^«a 
7.69S 

90X0 
942.373 

1X842 
129X9 
62X43 
0X86 

342X76 
342X76 
74X0 

1X416 
71.18 

B4BX79 - 
342X75 
■ 40X6 ". 
40X0' 
0X631 

- 2.0016 
' 6.10 
8X787 

177.72 . 
. 2.70 

1X0 
33.15 
67X0 

1.4286 
1X107 
8.50 

268X6 
2X168 
8.4757 
1X47 
0X578 
6X46- 
6X478 

942X73 
6X475 

126.627 
342.373 

2X897 
2.416 
3A1B 
2.75 
1X47 
63X2 
8.4757 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

Grenada.. ... E. Caribbean 2 
Guadeloupe-Franc 
Guam.---u.S. t 
Guatemala..Quetzal 
Guinea Bissau_Paso 
Guinea Rep„_„... Syti 
Guyana---Dollar 
HaW-Gourde 
Honduras Rap..— Lempira 
Hong Kong-Dollar 
Hungary.—.. Forint 
foaland-..... Krona 
India—--Rupee 
Indonesia-.Rupiah 
Iran.--Rrei <pt 

»iS=±=*»•a,l 
toraaL---.... Shekel 
jfofar--—- -Ura 
Ivory Coast-C.F A. Frano 
Jamaica  .Dollar 
Japan---Yen - 
Jordan—.—Dfnw 
Kampuchea._... Riel ' 
Kenyeu.----Shlfilng 
Kiribati ~-;-Aueti Dollar 
Korea (Nth).--Won 
Korea (Stii)—--Won 
Kuwait --Dinar 

- 2.70 
6.8475 
1.00 

" 1.00 
40X504 
22.5817 
3.001 

' 3.00 
■ 2.00 

6X55 
39X703 
lax® 
9.766 

697.00 
•• 82.96 

0.31 
1X706 

85X8 
1388.00 
342X75 

1.7B35 
234.72 

0X65 

Lao P'pis IX Rep_ Kip 
Lebanon--- Pound 
Lesotho--.... totl 
Liberia -—--Dollar 
Libya---Dinar 
Usohtensfn.-gw. Frano 
UotemDoarg-- Lux Frano 
Macao.-- Pataca 

Maurftfus._ 
Mekloo.. 

Madagascar D. ft.. Frano 
Madeira---Port Escudo 
Mstewrt-Kwacha 
Malaysia.-Ringgit 
MakUve Is.   •} 5£5i 
MtoiRp-^Rssr** . 

SStte'zzLRST 
Mauritania__ Ouguiya 
MM _... Rupee 

f PeaoflO) 
1 Peso (6 toonfd) 

.«» Fr. Franc 
— Er. Franc 

„ - -Tugrik {O) 
Montserrat -   E. Caribbean 8 
Morocco --Dirham 
Mozambique-Meitioa 
Namibia.-SJL Rand 
Nauru is.-Sort. Dollar 

Nethariimda SiUder 
hath. Antiin^.... Guilder 
New Zealand. Dollar 
Nicaragua-Cordoba 
Nlgsrfip—;-<LFx. Frano 

Miquelon._ 
Monaco—.— 
Mongolia.- 

Nigeria     Naira (O) 
Norway-- Krona 
Omen, suttanate of Rial -W«:- 

rca. 
12.8607 
1.0267 
0.94 

749.00 
0X905 

' 10.00 
8X775 

• 1.0611 
1X0 
0X961 

- 1X838 
47X9 

6X846 . 
360X0 
94,00 

1.117 
8X87 
3X3 
7.05 

684.75 
2X478 . 
6.8476 

63.65 
10.1832 

149.00 
70.00 
6X475 
6X475 
3X665 

. 3.70. 
6.418 

30.6723 
1.0611 
1.0267 

15.20 
2,664 » 
1.60 

-1.3856 . 
10.05 - 

842X76 ’ 
0.6677 

.7.123 . 
0.3456 

Pakistan-Rupee 
Panama._Balboa 
Papua N.G~..Kina 
Paraguay-.. 9uaraM to? reresuw-- | Guarani (m) (8) 
Paru—.—Sol 

12.75 
LOO 
0.7367 

126.00 ' 
160X0 
1012X5 ' 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR *'000 rc-Aa; 

Philippines ... Peso 
Pitcairn Is—.NX Doflar 
Poland.Zloty (O) 
Portugal.Escudo 
Port Timor...—.Escudo 
Puerto Rico._UX.S 
Oatar...Wyal 

Reunion lie de la— Fr. Franc 
Romania.. Leu (O) 
Rwanda...Franc 
2L Christopher._E. Caribbean 9 
SL Helena... Pound* 
§*■ *410**.. E. Caribbean 9 
fit. Pierre-Fr Frano 
ft Vincent.— E. Caribbean I 
Samoa (Western)— Tala 
Samoa (Am.)_UX. 3 
San Marino.—. It Ura 
Sao Tome X 
^Principe DR._Dobra 
Saudi Arabia__ Wyeri 
8enagal..CXJL Franc 
Seychelles—Rupee 
Sierra Leona-Leons la) (14) 
- Leooa ic) (14) 
Singapore... Dollar.. 
Sotonron Is. ___ Qcllsr 
Soman Rep-- Shining 

Shilling . 
South Africa_- Rand 
Spain.; Peseta. 
Span. Porte In N. I -_ 

Afrioa--r ®P* FMeto 
8ri Lank«..Rupee 
Sudan Rep-Pound* 
Surinam-- Guilder 
Swaziland --- Ulangeni 
Sweden .. Krone . 

B.S31 
1X860 

86X5 
94.00 

LOO 
3X397 
6X475 
4X7 

98X4 
2.70 
1X47 
2.70 
6.8475 
2.70 
0.7968 
1X0 

1588X0 

S'5torrr! hr-. 

Bwltzorland-Franc 
Syria.-- pound 

41.3939 
3.44 

342X75 
6.6 IB 

' 1X343 
2X623 
2X79 
1X681 6X6 

16X0 
1.0611 

129X8 
129XB .1 
2L43 i 
0.76 
1.786 
1.0611 
7X84 
1X832 
3X63 

ft., 

^BMn; 

Taiwan  -Dollar (O) («, 
Tanzania..Shilling 
Thailand...Baht 
Togo Rap.  .C.FJL FTane 
Tmgals...Pa'anga 
Trinidad A Tobago Dollar 
Tunisia,—.Dinar 
Turkey..___ Ura 
Turks « Caicos_lLS.fi 
Tuvalu,..-Aust Dollar 

3BX9 
9.45 

23X0 
348X73 

1.0267 
- 2.409 

0X384 
191.10 

LOO 
1.0237 

cy •.. ..•■vi.. 

Uganda.-Shilling (5,1*0 

Utd. Kingdom.._Pound Sterling* 
Upper Volta—__ (LFJL Frano 
Uruguay—..Peso (13) 
u.s, SJL-Rouble 

107.14 
238.16 

3.6717 
1,547 

342X76 
38.12 
0.707 

*1 ■' 

ht.' 

Vane Vatu 
Aust Dollar 

Vatican..; Ura 
Vonazuela.... Bolivar 
Vietnam.. 
Virgin to. Br.— 
Virgin to. UX. 

z:Sr.l0J 
.u.s.1 

110.667 
1.0387 

1388.00 
. . 4X938 

2.18 
1.00 
1X0 

Yemen... Rial 
Yemen PDR-- Dinar 
Yugoslavia-.... Dinar 
Zaira Rp....Zaire 
Zambicu.--Kwacha 
Zimbabwe^... Dollar 

4.SH 
0X453 

66.408 
5X081 
0X37 
a9S2£ 

sr. 

FtafitiS' !Sta foff dSb, Beta ri C»*^y onh. leVOWeW rata. . (o) Comnwrotol rare, m Flnrerelsl rata. 
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